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\ South Africaq magistrate^aster-

jayjbl^ared the security police, pf

.

^lameipr the death of Steve'Biko,

hft'i^ained black activist
;
.After*

;he ihquest verdict was announced,

iemoistrators outside the court

;barited: ^Our oi^y& that we

are black”. Earlier a brother and
cousin of Mr Biko were detained

for a time in police raids jn Soweto
township, Johannesburg. The
inquest verdict was denounced in

London and Washington

incredible.

as

23MPs denounce ‘murder’
rom - NichoSas Ashford and
darcel Berlins
JretorU;: Dec 2
No one could be found

rrimiaally responsible for the
ieath .. in detention of Steve
33so

f
the South African Blade

ZoftjiiDusness leader, the pre-

adjng magistrate at the in-

jc^vrided today.
•E^tnagistrate, Mr Martinus

PrEttS^. scud^ that Mr Biko’s

ja&h' * could nor on the evi-

lenw'be attributed to any act
K'.r&missiozi amounting to a
criminal offence on the part of
any^person.”
'

Jfis : ruling, given after 15
:hy$ of.TiearjngSy was delivered
Irtt'ht. Afrikaans and then in

English^ and tasted a mere
hr^&e mrnotes.
There was a stunned silence

pad. IfrA a gasp of disbelief

franz the two -hundred people,
of 'them black, who were

is Court to hear the verdict.

Immediately afterwards grouos
rf blacks' gathered outside. 'the

Old Synagogue,. where the in-

aoest -had been held, to ring
freedom songs. “ They have
killed Steve Biko'n, they
chanted. “What have we
done ? Our only sin is that we
ire black.™

'

.Earlier two. members of Mr
Bik^S family as well as 11

AG? cans, some of them
friends ?at the family, were
detained by the police In pre-

dawn raids in Soweto, the huee
hi'^ck township

.
just outside

Johaiaoesburg.

~

Mr;- Bike's ^^iSother Khava,
who -had been 'attending the
inquest each day, and bis
cousin, Mr Solomon Biko, were
Taier rqwrtisd :

-tb have been
freed. .

'
.

Many of the others were
associated with the Black Con-
sciousness organization which
were banned? on October 19.

They included two Anglican
priests, the Rev Stephen
Mashikanp ' Montjane and the
Rev Jeffrey IV&gefaanev and two"
leaders of the : recently formed
Sovretd^Action Committee, -Mr.

Lucas NgafcnejBnf Mr M J- K.
Mdlope.

'
‘

According to Mr Shon Chatty,

he Biko family attorney, it «wis

believed the detentions were in

connexion with a pamphlet
issued by the Soweto Action
t ntmnmee - which called on
township residents not to paro-
r Spate in. the new community

councils proposed by the Gov-
ernment and to refuse to pay
rent increases which were intro-

duced vesterday.
In his. ruling the magistrate,

who sat with two medical
assessors, formally accepted the
findings of a post-mortem re-

port that Mr Biko died from
extensive brain injuries fol-

lowed by complicarious leading
to' uraemia and renal failure.

He said the main injury was
apparently sustained on the
morning of September 7 when
Mr Biko was allegedly involved
in a scuffle with the police.
According to evidence sub-

mitted by members of the Port
Elizabeth security police who
interrogated him, Mr Biko went
“ berserk * and hod to be
forcibly subdued. Tbe police
suggested that .Mr Biko prob-
ably sustained bis head injury
during tbe struggle that ensued.
The onW member of Mr

Biko’s family in court to hear
the' rnling today was bis widow.
Mrs Ntsiki Biko. She declined
to comment on it. His mother,
who had been present through-
out tbe inquest, was said to be
too tired to attend today.

Counsel for the Biko family,

Mr Sydney Kentridge, was also
absent, but this is customary
practice for senior counsel
when a riding is given.
A spokesman for the Depart-

ment of Justice said tbe Tecord
of the inquest would now go to

the : Attorney General of
Transvaal as a matter of

.
rou-

tiffel.ft was up to the Attorney

Mrs Biko
yesterday-

after the verdict

General to decide whether there
should be any further investiga-
tion or any other action' taken.

It is .uncertain ' whether tbe
magistrate will make public at

a later stage the reasons for
his ruling. 'Mr Chetty said, he
hoped he would, but there . is

nothing under Sooth African
law which obliges him to do
so.

No form of appeal is open to

the Biko family, although they
could - seek a review: of. the
magistrate's findings before a
Supreme Court judge. Lawyers
would first have to show that no
reasonable judicial - officer
could have come to

.
the same

conclusion as the presiding
magistrate on the basis of the
known evidence. It. is; thought
most unlikely that a review
will be sought.

Ir is possible, however, ‘ that
there- could be fwther inauiry
into the conduct of the three
Port Elizabeth doctors in-
volved in tbe case. .Under the
Medical, Dental and Pharmacy
Act it is obligatory for a judic-
ial officer in a. case involving
tbe conduct of practitioners to
-consider whether of not to for-

ward the papers to the Medical
and Dental Council.

Mr Biko was the twentieth
person to have died while
being held in police custody
since .March last year.
In bis final submission to

the r magistrate, yesterday Mr
Kentrfdte argued that the only
reasonable verdict was to find
that Mr Biko’s death was due
to’ criminal assault by one or
more of the eight security
policemen in whose custody he
was held in Port Elizabeth.
The fact that the magistrate's

ruling exonerates tbe police
provoked immediate criticism
from both blacks and whites
attending the -inquest. One of
the diplomatic observers' who
was present said it was “ rotally
cynical".
London : In the Commons, 23
MPs signed a motion condemn-
ing “ tbe murder of Steve
Biko The British Council of
Churches said tbe verdict was
incredible-
Washington : The State Depart-
ment expressed shock at the
arrest of relatives of Mr Biko,
and termed the inquest finding
“ inconceivable”.
Verster victory speech, page 5

Leading article, page 15

First official visit : Mr Begin, tbe
Israeli Prime Minister, .bolding a
tarmac press conference at Heathrow
yesterday at the beginning of his

official visit to Britain, the first by an
Israeli premier. On Mr Begin’s right is

his wife. With them are Dr Owen, the
Foreign Secretary (right), and Mrs
Owen.
Mr Begin -will discuss his latest pro-

posals for a peace treaty with Egypt

and other Arab states when his talks

with Mr Callaghan open at Downing
Street this evening. Our Diplomatic
Correspondent writes.

'

At Heathrow Mr Begin said be
brought from Jerusalem “ a suggestion
to renew the covenant (of the Balfour
Declaration ) signed between the British

and Jewish people 60 years ago on .that

unforgettable day, November 2, 1917."

-This was taken to be a figurative

expression, according to British

sources, as no communique is expected
to be issued after the talks, which con-

tinue tomorrow, concluding with a

dinner given by Mr and Mrs Begin for

their British hosts on Sunday evening
to mark the end of the official visit.

Mr Begin will spend Monday and
Tuesday meeting leaders.of the Jewish
community and MPs.- He leaves on
Wednesday. Tripoli summit, page 4

£130m nuclear station

may be written off
Tbe only other new advanced

gas cooled reactor brought into

operation by tbe Central Elec-

tricky ' Generating Board, at

HinkJey Point B, Somerset, has
also suffered technical snags,

but for different reasons.

^ _ The trouble at Hunterston

seawater**leaking*into started in October, when the
generating board disclosed that

had entered the

By Pearce Wright

Science Editor

A £130m atomic power station

that was brought into operation
less than a year ago by the
South of Scotland Electricity

board may be written- off

because of extensive damage
caused by s _

the cooling system of the
nuclear reactor. -

The trouble at the Bunters-
ton B site has embarrassed the
Government at a time when the
Cabinet is considering whether
that type of advanced gas
cooled- reactor should be chosen
for two large nudear power
stations that would begin con-
struction in 1980, and which
would take six io seven years
to complete.

Tbe Hunterston B site diffi-

culties must throw into doubt
the preference expressed- this

week by the
_
newly formed

Energy Commission for this
British design of reactor’ over
the alternative American type
of pressurized water reactor.
Opinion in favour of the
advanced- gas cooled reactor has
been growing over the past year
because it seemed that that
design system was emerging
from teething troubles.

salt .water
system. Tbe reactor was .shut

down for an investigation, which
is still continuing.

Mr Roy Berridge, chairman
of the South of Scotland Elec-

tricity Board, said yesterday
that a provisional assessment
indicated that the reactor could

be out of operation for a year

and that repairs could cost

£l4m-

'

He said the costs would
include up to £3m this year for

running alternative plants and
up to £8m next year. Electricity

tariffs would have to rise by
between 1 and|2 per cenL

Mr Berridgef added ; “That,
of course, is a worse situation

than we see at the moment. In
the current financial year this

incident will not put us into a
loss-making situation and we

Continued on page 2, col 1

'By Michael Hatfield

.Political Reporter

I Leading trade unions are to

press Labour policy-makers next

week for a full inquiry into the

organization and structure of

the party.

The Prime Minister is sympa-
thetic to the demand, which has

been made by such unions as

the General and Municipal Wor-
kers? and tbe Transport and
General Workers’.
Mr Callaghan has previously

questioned the structure of tbe.

party, believing that there

should be greater regional rep-

resentation and that the method
of election to the national exe-

cutive committee, the custodian
oE conference decisions, should
be examined.
The issue will be raised on

Monday at a meeting of tbe
party* organization committee,
when members will consider-

letters from trade unions sup-
porting the demand from Mr
David Basnett, general secre-

tary of tbe General and Munici-
pal Workers’ Union.

They are: the Post Office

Engineering Union, the Union
of Post Office Workers, the
Amalgamated Society of Boiler-

makers, Shipwrights, Black-
smiths and Structural Workers,
whose president, Mr John
Chalmers, is a former chairman

of the party, and the Union of
Construedon, Allied Trades and
Technicians.

The letter from the transport
workers does not actually seek
an inquiry but states, somewhat
ambiguously, that there should
be greater democracy in the
party. None the Jess, it is being
construed as influential back-
ing for Mr Basnett, who first

raised the issue at the party
conference in October.

NEC members, many of
whom on the left of the. party
would not wish for an inquiry,
successfully asked the confer-
ence to remit his motion for
further consideration. But in
view of union support the issue

is being raised earlier than they
thought.
Mr Bryan Stanley, general

secretary of the Post Office
Engineering Union, which
backs the inquiry, is chairman
of the organization committee,
and it was being said -last night
that a vote to recommend an
hoouiry could be very close.

If it is carried, the recommen-
dation would have to be ratified

by the full national executive,

which would find itself in-

volved in a heated argument.
It is understood that Mr

Basnett would like the composi-
tion of any inquiry to include
people outside the NEC, which
has not been the case with pre-

vious investigations, and the
proposition is bound to annoy
left-mag members of the NEC.
Union leaders are particularly

concerned about die party’s

finances- Mr Norman Atkinson,
the party treasurer, is stating
privately that it will need £5m
over the next two years, especi-
ally to pay for the new party
headquarters, and it will be the
unions who will be asked to

find most of the money.
It is feared by some, however,

that an inquiry could place in
question tbe block vote which
the unions can operate at tbe
party conferences. They would
be reluctant to see that dis-
appear.

Fares rise

deferred

for a week
After protests from booking

office staff, British Rail has

postponed fares rises of

between 1+ and 16 per cen*

-planned for January 1. They will

Uke effect on January 8.

Mr “Norman Hitchen,

assistant general secretary of

the Transport Salaried Staffs’

Association, said yesterday

:

" We are the front line staff

wbo have to" bear the criticism

from, the travelling public.

"It. was part of our argu-

ment .-ie ’ British Rail that

people win not be in the best

(tame of mind to face fare

increases as they return to

work after the new year festi-

vities.

* Our -naff would have to

stand 3‘arcasn* and in some
cas!» abase from passengers.”

The'.ijanwary 1 date would
also have' meant much extra

preparation -during the holiday.

Rail said tbe decision
woul i give- more time to

prepare rho - new fares and
overcome the difficulty of the

changeover’s taking place
ouring. a Bant holiday, lr

denied that the date had been
changed'' because commuters
piSbrbc angry. ” It was simply
because ."the timescale was

UK reserves

up by $183m
Britain’s gold and foreign currency
reserves rusa by SlS3m to S20,394m
(£11,227m ! during November. This is a

new record but the increase was the

smallest for six months and in marked
contrast to rhe rises when the Bank of

England was taking in dollars in an

attempt to bold down the value or the

pound PgSe 1?

Nomination hopes
Already leaders in the United States

Republican Party are turning th«r

thoughts to rhe presidential nominations

for 1980. Senator Robert Dole, who stood

for Vice-President in last year’s election,

is thinking of standing for President
Page 5

Geneva, Dec i—Heavy snow
falls have dosed most of

Switzerland's main Alpine
Passes. Chains, are reauired for

wogc still open to traffic in the
daytime, the Swiss Touring
Club said.today.—CPI.

Tories’ EEC policy
Mrs Thatcher indicared durinz a press

conference to mark the end of her two-

Jay risk to Brussels that a Conservative

government would pursue a policy

towards the EEC similar in essentials to

that oi the Labour Government Page 4

Appeal on racialism
Mrs Williams. Sec retan- of Srate for

Education and Science, called on students

to assist ilv Government to combat the

influence of racialist organizations among

vnuns people, especially scnooJ pupils.

She x&s speaking at tbe conference of the

National Union of Students FaSe -

' Mirror ’ journalists

go back to work
Journalists at the Daily Mirror and Daily
Mail agreed to work normally after pay
disputes disrupted production- Tbe
Mirror management stopped publication
'13 days ago, and the Mail appeared late

yesterday and with fewer pages, than
planned. Talks on both pay claims con-
tinue. The Mirror dispute is estimated to
have lost the company £3.8m gross Page 2

Poor Packer gate
A little over 2,000 people were at the

Melbourne ground for the start of
Kerry Packer's worM series match between
an Australian Xl and a West ImSan side.

At dose of play tbe West Indians had
scored 47 for two in reply to tbe
Australians’ 256 Page 6

Record price for filly
Mrs McArdy, the winner of this year’s

1,000 Guineas, was sold for the record sum
of 154.000 guineas ar Newmarket Sales.

She will now race at Hialeah in the United

States before being mated next year Page 7

Mongage hint : The Government would

like to see another cut in the mortgage
interest rate 3

Paris : M Chirac, the Gaullist leader, has

aroused speculation by asking to see tbe

President on Wednesday 4

Tel Aviv : An Israeli journalist arriving in

Cairo without' a visa U enthusiastically

greeted with a kiss on each cheek 4

Photographer ‘saw
Rhodesia atrocities’
An American press photographer who
accompanied a Rhodesian army cavalry
unit on a three-day mission last September
has said that he saw the soldiers burn
huts, severely beat a local black politician
and torture his wife and daughter Page 5

Leader page, 15
Letters : On European elections, from Lord
Walston, and Mr Brian Ellis ; on Chrismus,
from the Reverend Dr Rowan Williams, and
others

Leading articles : - The Biko case ; Secret
Service records ; Scottish devolution
Features, pages 8-14

George Hutchinson asks why the City Is
being taken In by Labour ; David Spanicr
on the change in Mr Begin
Sport, pages 5-7

Cricket : England draw first match in
Pakistan ; Football : England’s fate in World
Cup decided today ; Rating : Michael Seely
previews Sandown Park
Paperbacks, page IX
Barry Norman reconsiders Lifemanship, One-
Upmanship and Gamesmanship by Stephen
Potter ; J. C. Trewin on a forgotten Victorian
author of ghost stories

Arts, page 12
William Mann sees Mozart's Le none di

fi&nro at Covent Garden ; and Joan Chissell

reviews the Susan Bradshaw-Richard Rodney
Bennett piano duets at Wlgmore HaD
Obituary, page 16

Wtog Commander Harry Day; Mr J. Stuart

Daniel ; Mr Knud Jespersen
Business News, pages 17-21

Stock markets : Shares ended the week
strongly and the FT Index closed 6.9 up at

486.7, a gain of 20.7 on the week
Personal investment and finance

Margaret Stone describes a meeting between

a unit trust group’s managers and Its

investors ; Vera Di Palma discusses further

ways to pass on a house without attracting

capital transfer tax

Anglo-Irish fish pact
Britain and the Irish Republic have

agreed to fight together to protect .their

fishermen against infringements

EEC fishing rules.

of the

Page 3
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TUC leaves firemen

to fight on alone
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

TUC leaders turned their

backs yesterday on a confronta-
tion with the Government over
its 10 per cent wage restraint

guidelines and left the striking

firemen to battle on alone for

pay rises in breach of tbe
Cabinet's incomes policy.

The TUC’s inner cabinet, its

finance and general purposes
committee, derided.unanimously
that “the Government is not
likely to be deflected from its

present course of action ”, re-

jected demands for a campaign
against the pay policy, and
urged the Fire Brigades Union
(FBU) to seek a settlement with
the employers on the lines pro-
posed by the Prime Minister
earlier this week.
The tacit accejrtauce of the

incomes policy is bound to

deter other groups of workers
from seeking, to break through
the 10 per cent limit. Some
firemen’s leaders accused the
TUC of treachery and of pan-
dering to the Administration.

In five hours of talks at

Congress House in London FBU
leaders had sought to enlist the
big battalions of the labour
movement in a general attack
on what they saw as the Govern-
ment’s inflexible attitude to-

wards pay.
The 10 per cent limit on earn-

ings rises, firemen argue, was
being

.
imposed on unions with

tbe force of legislation.

But the TUC committee did
not support their request for a
positive campaign against the
incomes policy. More than that,

other union leaders take the
view that a return to free col-

lective bargaining recognizes
that not only unions but also

employers, including the gov-

emmenr, enjoy the same
freedom.
Mr Lett Murray, general

secretary of the TUC, said after

the talks : “ We cannot envisage
action tihat could be taken
which would deflect the Gov-
ernment from riiat position.”

Tbe situation was entirely dif-

ferent from chat obtaining dur-

ing the 1974 miners’ strike. “It

is not always easy to give advice

that will be resented. But we*

would not be helping members
of the FBU if we created in

their minds an expectation that

we believe cannot be fulfilled.”

The TUC advised the firemen
to go back and talk to their

employers on tbe proposed pay
formula for the fire service,

which includes a reduction in

working hours. Any such deal

would be underwritten by the

Government.
It could be recommended to

a recalled firemen's delegate
conference, the body that called

the strike tliree weeks ago and
which has the sole power to

call it off.

In a statement after yester-

day’s talks the TUC said the
firemen bad attracted wide-
spread sympathy even though
they were reluctant to strike.

Their strike had produced a

positive result.

“It has .led the Prime
Minister to make to tbe union
an unprecedented offer to

underwrite a pay formula which
will be sustained even in the
event of unforeseen economic
difficulties. This, together with
a reduction in hours from 48
to 42 in November, 1978, will

produce a situation which the
FBU has been seeking for many
years.”

Continued on page 2, col 6

Soviet

violinist is

hoping to

stay in West
From Paul Moor
Berlin, Dec 2

Gidon Kramer.
_

the brilliant

young Soviet violinist, winding

up a tour of West Germany aud
Austria, has appeared on West
German television to discins

his application to the Soviet

Ministry of Culture for permis-

sion to spend the next two
years in the West.
He has made his tour as

soloist with the Vilna Chamber
Orchestra, which will give its

final concert on Tuesday week.
Mr Kramer's metenne rise to

world feme as a virtuoso ber»'U

in 1970 when he wrm the

Tchaikovsky First prize ill

Moscow. He enjoys particular
sure** in Germany.

If Mr Kremer does remain
in the West, he would not be
the first promiuent Soviet
musician to do so. The pianist.
Vladimir Ashkenazy, after

marrying an Icelandic music
student in Moscow, successfully
applied to the Soviet Minister
of Culture for permission to live

abroad. He subsequently
acquired Icelandic citizenship

and lives in London.
Mstislav Rostropovich, the

Erezr celfi"t and •’’« wifr. the
soprano Galina Vishnevskava,
bad strong artistic differences

with Soviet cultural function-
aries and uow live in the West
but remain Soviet citizens.

Hie BBC Symphony Orches-
tra’s new conductor. Gennadi
Rozhdestvensky, who has held a

regular conducting post in

Stockholm, continues to main-
tain his primary residence in

Moscow.
On West German television

Mr Kremer took exception to

having the term “ dissident
n

applied to him. “ I should like

to avoid that word ”. hz said,
“ because people use it with
different meanings

If be received “a positive

response to my application. I

hope that it will become pos-

able not only for me. but also

for other artists to have the
opportunity to unfold artisti-

rally, and I hope also that the
Russian artist and the Russian
heart will be more understood
in the West
Mr Kremer, born in Riga 30

years ago, said he was ethnic-

ally a mixture. “I grew up in the

Soviet Republic of Latvia, and
have 30 years of association

with that region. My mother
came from Karlsruhe. My Jew-
ish father came from the Baltic.

My grandfather, whose violin I

play, came from Goteburg. For
the past 11 years I have lived

in Moscow.”
He has chosen a path consi*

erably at variance with that _uf

roost young Soviet violin vir-

tuosos, who generally concen-

trate on the romantic reper-

toire and bravura pyrotechnics.

Mr Kremer makes it a prin-

ciple to include in every recital

programme a contemporary
work.
KGB question writer, page 5

Desert air crash

kills 56 pilgrims
Paris, Dec 2.—Fifty-six people

died and 46 were injured when
an aircraft cerryms Libyan pil-

grims home from Mecca crash-

landed in desert near Benghazi
today, according to a Libyan
news agency disparcb monitored
here.
The aircraft, a Soviet-built

Tupolev, was carriyng 165 pas-

sengers and a crew of six. It was
said to have run out of fuel.

—

Agence France-Presse.

Bermuda
state of

emergency
From Michael Leapman
Hamilton, Bermuda, Dec 2

Sir Peter Ramsbotbam,
Governor of Bermuda, declared
a • state of emergency today
after the execution at dawn of

two black terrorists, one of

whom bad murdered a former
governor.

A curfew was imposed from
6 pm to 6 am to prevent a re-

currence of last night's pro-

longed rioting by some _500
people, which caused serious

damage to property although
there were no reports of serious

injuries.
Tbe executions followed the

failure oE the two men’s final

appeals for clemency, including

one to the Queen.

The executed men were
Erskine Burrows, aged 33, and
Larry Tacklyn, aged 26. Burrows
was convicted of tbe 1973

murder of the Governor, Sir

Richard Sharpies, and his aide

de camp, and the killing of a

police commissioner a year

earlier.

Both men were convicted of

killing two supermarket execu-

tives in an armed robbery in

1973.

Roadblocks were set up this

morning, two mile; away from
the Casemates prison, on the

western end of the island, while

die executions were carried out

Last night’s riors were the

culmination of minor disturb-

ances throughout the week, as

it became apparent that last-

minute appeals for clemency
would fail.

A government appear for

calm, for reason to prevail over

emotionalism, went unheeded
by the rioters.

Tbe Bermuda Labour Party,

the main opposition party,

which has 15 of tbe 40 seats in

the House of Assembly, and
commands wide support among
the black majority, had cam-
paigned for a reprieve for tbe
two men. The party leader, Mrs
Lois Browhe-Evans, was Tack-
Iyn’s defence lawyer.

}
The greatest

French

impressionist ever

...goes into action

Aftershave, colognes, with the

sharp, crisp Utag ofaction as

wed as the smoothundertones
ofdegeat charm — that’s what
today’smaa needs. And that's

whatyon discover in distinctive

Monsieur Worth, the one that

getaitahogethcr, in flasks and
sprays, with complementary
deodorantand soaps.

From high rli-a

i-lortm ‘flrrird

rbrmLlft and
Ihe lsr-rr

branches or

Boot-.

Worth PafinnM Hi, 160 Humes Road, London W4 3SC. Tel: 01-99J 2372
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Mrs Williams calls on students to

help the Government combat
influence of racialists in schools

Effects of refusal to end ban on overtime extend far beyond 1,700 Swan Hunter outfitters

Gloom but little repentance inWallsend at lost£52m order
From Renata Faux
Waifaend
The picture of a town

its coiteccrre throat is 1

outside do not understand hew British Shipbuilders, are busily that by tnodermzujg the yards The

angry tbe men feed about this, employed. Under SoodKghfa that could be cut and more auger: .
Mr Jeffrey Reyna!*’

Tbe troobfe has been «ome on. beside the sfuggisfi Tyne the soaal growth achieved along prmap^ are^ oma^j0r

unresolved for yews. The skeletal forms of new ships thy north bank of the mer W
From Plana Ceddes
Education Correspondent debated tins afternoon. related only to

Blackpool Mrs Williams said that it was supervision
_
and

An appeal to students to help regrettable that some student during that time,

the Government to combat the unions had withdrawn support Anneal for unto

priorities ballot, is due to be period
related

been accused of tWs week. me jorocst. it as aww o
The outfitting workers at the wro » 0°® ontfltttr WM'me-rn , one ootfltier twdaw. last five

Tbe Polish order, port of the shows ii

Many joj

JScteSS: tanSiately 10,006 “jadj*
L uSw and efficient shfrtaHding workers, iododiog ^P- A

Mnemest tire “elirist” boilermakers, Swan Hunter ™ main*
the Government to combat the unions had withdrawn support Appeal for unity: The student ejff i .^rrM i

T

i

infloa.ee of racim among from Jewish sodette. -ft S' Lbraoo a
schoolchildren and young would surdy be ironic at a wirier speemun «f stmtots &SS
people m made by Mrs nme when President Sadat has than hitherto, unite, or fc SSl Tbw have now com-
Williams, Secretary oE State taken a hold and courageous Miss Susan SSpmao, president•viuwms, oecre«ry OI orate nuwn» ana courageous Mjgs Susan Sftpman, presKrem dieact by encouraging this hitter argument over
for Educanon and Saence, at step to build peace m the of The NUS, sarf fa her address ySsTiMayef parky, wfarii mUnw n
ibe opening of the National Middle East, if we were fa act tD the conference. I despwWf^o«fe?£ £ St£7 awd7t&

says it has the capacity to furfter 19,000 who build tU ^ -
'short industrbt

_ _ bdfld spy kind of ship, and eWWS.'and toe fayrnd 0 aastr,aI

,

em desperate for orders, to extra £7 a week to the men. bu3d it efficiently and com- otner items mat go into a snip-
policy seemed id k, i

ack the PoSsih vessels if they The crucial point, which the petiuvrfy.
.

Farther up the pyramid of working, and gradually ymin-i
e offered to them. workers fully realize but. seem The yards hod orders in which Swan Hunter is the solid people were being absorbed

'

Wgllsend has reacted gfoomdy to be ignoring in their cam- hand for five naval and eight base are a whole range of other mro die industry. But there
the action, which has been prign for parity, is that Swan merchant ships, but they could supplier^ and much of the local must be a continuity of order* 1

Bed sukaidal for cbfipbuzldfag Hunter is tbe key to ' any not afford to relinquish the cofnarerarf life of Wallsend. at die other end of the line for
i the Type, pigSreaded, and prosperity that Wallsend Potash orders. For the Tyne * The town has suffered the scheme to work. The moy

,

e act of industrial feauxaogs, might enjoy fa future. “The and Wear council the refusal badly fa the past, and the scars crippling blow of the outfitters'

local potitkaaos, fatostrial town refees on the company to end the overtime ban and still show. This seems very refusal, however, will be to tbe

the opening of the National Middle East, if we were to act

Union of Students conference in any way that makes relations

in Blackpool last night. between tbe Jewish and Arab
Mrs Williams said: “It communities more strained”.Mrs williams said : “ It communi

would be utter folly if students she said,

were to close their eyes and Turnfa
shut their minds and try to question

ignore the signs of racist for youn

between tbe Jewish and, Arab R crossroads, she said- The
communities more strained”, couapse of NUS Travel had
enn cairi _ i_V_? 1 - 1

The student movement was at black the Pofeh vessels if they
a crossroads, she said- The are offered to them.

undermined traditional to them .1 _ _ _ uuuHiuiuifU th rn f

1° cpfltroversim identity- The key to greater called _ _ __ _
shut their minds and try to question of *5?®*““* unity, she suggested, was 5S“t£e Tyne, pfabeaded, and pewpetHy that " Wallsend Pdtito or*
ignore the signs of racist for reung people from greater democratic involvement die acc of fasto^SNSmrioes, mfahtenjoy fa future. “The and Wear
groups attempting to influence <>£ 16, Mrs Wifaa^ ^cknow-

^ ^ national and local leveL by local politicoes,SS term rda2T on the company to end the

Ss TSZ*Jl^JSaSWJ student unions should jtfE^S+TTSbSkZSEt
.
SSufeMMS S tern!

the present time, particularly
r,.iLnimo fUrth*r exist for all students, not just Boc on <f»* gray streets of dead”, a ^bfayand worker said, was a ha:

the youngsters still at school.
_

leave school or friLame further .

the few. andshould be a*tne youngsters stui at school.
a far the few, and should be Wrfteemd tee^ai bMany of them are much educaoon ® ?®. organized accordinalv rctmum icr to I’jmrf

more wiUing to listen to tbe Manpower. Services Commission w&mzaam*irnmi
K

_

repenaance to report.

Views of people like yourselves, training allowance or on .sup- Ulster
.
Student held£_ _Mr

who are only a few years older plementaiy benefits payable to Emmmelb Harids, a Beflfast

than them, than to' the older ™y unemployed teenager who student an ius way «> the conr _ _ _ _
^ foUows a part-time course of no ference, was detained by police

^ 1,1 * '
more chan three days a week, at Blackpool! airport yesterday

Among the highest of tbe trim Press Assqaatiqn reports).

streets of
been little

town refees on the company to end the overtime ban and still show. This seems very refusal,

absolutely. Without Swan rt is thus secure the Polish order much like a self-inflicted credibl

dead”, a shipyard worker said, was a hammer blow. Local wound ", a boilermaker said in tough
At present tbe five yeards unemployment is about 9 per the utilitarian gloom of the orders.

much like a self-inflicted credibility of the Tyne in the
wound”. a boilermaker said in tough battles ahead for ueir

generation.
“ This is not something tO

which you can deny a platformwhich you can deny a platform Among chc

and hope it will go away. This Government's

‘People now under the umbrella -of cent; and the keen hope was Penny Nip bar. Orders for Tecssidq, page 17

priorities The NUS said last night that he KAa
was bring hdd under the 111 illlllCft
Prevention of Terrorism Act. Jtr

Some student unions had Stewart Teodter
decided to ignore the needs and Home ASflafirs Reuor

is an argument that ran only education was to hefe> those .“S"1 t?*aer
.
^

be iron by argument, by reason, aged 16 to 19 who ware unable Prevention of Terrorism Act.

by talking to the youngsters to stay on at school. Some student unions had
themselves by persuasion and There was good news for decided ro ignore the needs and
patience. We need your help.” those students on sandwich opinions of their members, ana
The NUS executive is hoping courses who have suddenly operated more as political

to get the approval of tbe con- found themselves being charged P811?®5 ' We all know these

ference for repeal of the full tuition fees for the. period students’ muons exist, mostly
union's policy of denying a they spend away gaining ex- devoid of real students, con-

platform to fascist or racist penence in industry. Mrs trolled by what has become
speakers, while at the same williams said that the Govern- the ‘political elite

1
. This path

time reaffirming its opposition ment was about to publish re- spells death for tbe student

to all forms of racialism. commendations to universities movement. Our unions must be
The motion on racialism, and colleges on the level of alive to all their members”,

which came second in the fees they should charge for the Miss Slipman said.

Political details ‘not kept

in police computer’
Two children die in hostel fire

Home Affairs Reporter

A Home Office minister

litpr 7 A bpy aged five and bis smith, whose regiment fought fire-fighting troops. MerseysideUlVl sister, aged two, died m a hotel an average of 58 fires a day firemen had decided to abandon
fire *t Westcfiff-on-Sea, Essex, during a two-week stay in Man- similar action earlier,

yesterday, despite efforts by Chester, ttiSd her: “ It was a Air Vice-Marshal Donald Ben-movement by means of
po&ce national computer. troops to save them.

About 20 guests were evacu-X>_ ... 1 -n ,T
, ,

1 niwui gucauf were: CVSH.U-
wed from the hotel, wfa<h was

good experience”.
Fusilier Brian Meafa added:

“The firemen on the picket

Air Vice-Marshal Donald Ben-
nett, aged 66, who was giren
the name Pathfinder during the
Second World War, yesterday

used chiefly as a temporary lines were very helpful and told launched an “ Anti-Suite
hotel for people receiving social us when we might be in Union " in London. He said he
security benefit One man was danger. was prompted to action by the

drivers. i_ji_ «rita

spells death for the student JSS for S'S*. 01 ’ !?!lted peo,pIe ^
movement Our unions must be 522_f2f be^ed mtn

.
fa® oomoputm:.

alive to all their members” penmid m meinxtex 01 ifte national collectma of

Miss Slipman said.
stolen or suspect cans. fingerprints, tolaining 2,200,000

badly injured when he jumped £
_ from a first-floor window. tbe

In Ulster representatives of firemen’s strike.
om a first-floor window. the province's 600 part-time Lives had been lost in ihe

!

Residents said drey could not firemen wifi meet in Portadown interests of greed, he said. “ We
it into the children's room tomorrow to decide whether have seen this great nation, in

Labour 4
in

confusion’

on pay plan
By Our Political

Correspondent
This week's “ thinking aloud n

bv the Prime Minister and tbe
Chancellor of the Exchequer
about pay policy showed total

confusion in the Labour Party
about tbe wav ahead. Sir

‘Chaos’ at Irish distribution

of cheap EEC butter ss^“’*ena

I*L a scales of written answers is also bedd on the computer “^TZZ0

to questions ter Miss Josephine and the names of 3,800,000 prated tram
Richardson, Labour MJP for people convicted of “more 5*e£

tt
T&

osp

use of smoke. Then: mother.

Dr Shirley Sunnier- serious crimes”.
skill. Under-Secretary of State h
at the Home Office* said that was

it tire Home Office

e to expfeem the

should join their fuH-time less than a quarter of a century-,
1

agues' strike. Most have almost totally destroyed as we
I

working normally knew it, simply because we be ,

officer difference between tire last two

Joy Livermore, aged 22, sejb coHeagues* strike. Most have almost totally destroyed as we
arated from their father, was been working normally knew it, simply because we be-

taken to hospital suffering from Tbe division of feeling among lieve in the right to strike.”

shock. They had been in the than was demonstrated on Christmas plans: The Ministry

hotel for oaJy two days. Thursday night when part- of Defence is working out cao-

A police officer said: “It timers fa Newry, South Down, ziageacy plans for Servicemen
seems unlikely that the children ansmunced they were joining on fire-fighting duties in case

could have been saved bv the the strike. The station closed, the firemen's strike lasts until

From Christopher Walker
Dublin

allow lilb for every man and
woman fa tbe republic. But

nFfmces were’ seriteKenoush to apparatus.” part-tame firemen from four Fraud warnings : Police and themm tk cfmDuter fanot 3n London, two elderly women stations meanwhile announced British Insurance Association

serious enooshto be included died in fires at Hornchurch and they were resigning from the yesterday issued warnings that

part of the Community’s eff

to reduce its batter surplus.
reduced prices in other member
countries. Britain, however, is

“Christmas butter”, fa not a party totbe scheme.'

* orderly return to collective
bargaining’, on which be was

produced a stock of batter in

Britain that will take a yt»r
to eat, Mr John Peyton, opposi-

people said tire dastnbutMU nndriven reluctantly to embark peppre said tare dnstnbtipon on amculture, „
last July, is l^diag to a series fisheS^and food, sfad yester-

Liberal peers may back

censure move by Tories

had fallen asleep while smoking
a pipe.
The Queen yesterday visited

“Because of 'Newry’s decision nalisrs to obtain information
to strike, fire control has been about fires. Often they tuned in 1

trying to arrange cover from to emergency service radio
j

The Queen yesterday visited trying to arrange cover from to emergency service radio
the 1st Battalion, the Royal outlying areas, but other part- channels to learn of fires and
Wefeh

_
Fusiliers at Tidworth, timers have said they will go went -immediately to ihe scene

Wiltshire, and heard from the into Newry only if a life is in to offer their “ expert services’',
men who have been manning danger.” Their aim was to persuade
Green Goddess” fire engines Striking firemen in Tyne and property owners to sign a con-

to offer their “ expert services".
Their aim was to persuade

property owners ro sign a can-

should improve
that tis&r found their experi- Wear yesterday abandoned a tract so that they could claim

of barren confrontations in favoured tare well-oft, wbo
defence of a sixaUed ‘gmde- were able to buy large quan-

line ’ which is too rigid because tides for snoring m freezers. bJ
it is too high ”, he told a busi- By noon tire Irish Natiorri

nessman’s club in his consticu- Dairy Council, which is monitor-
edcv of East Surrey. ing the scheme, said that more
That had happened because than half the republic’s small

and favoured tire well-off, who HTTrrwA rAS^ir.Vrii r^r™. ToKticafl Reporter remuneration of the Armed
were able to buy large quan-

^ Corns-
Liberal peers are expected to Forces in Apnl “wdas soon

*— -i~~ i_ * spoiuient wnnes). I 5™™^. a Conservative motion as possible, thereafter, to re-
. ‘.t . . 1 ... <_11 i-nmninhilitn n

ence “very rewarding, . . |
- -- J ——.-‘C • OUU.% yiwra i lHi pal L UL UK I11U1KJ

remuneration the Armed
j

Dance Corporal Victor Arrow- army bases to put pressure on paid by the insurer.
threat to start picketing nine part of the money eventually'

UUQ Ius iiuriUK ill uwaaii. Ur. l. ;r oukvajil « vkukuou™ —>
—

SisJaS SnSSjbhi; Firemen accuse TUC of ‘treachery
the ^Government^bad^falT^ **to l'7Z$- for SSBemnhasB-e tbar the return to nH«. Mr Noel Gilmore the

“ark€t
,.
tol Ee®P“l* 1 would be a breach of the pact to take. A three-line whip has

Liberals reject sug- have another meetuiE early

that such a move next week to decide what line

emphasize that the return to plies. Mr Nod Gilmore, the
colcctive bargaining would be chairman, said: “There is a
jeopardized if expectations rr-nn<x feeling among shoppers
were raised too high. Pay the: the butter should have been
settiements at an average of 5 k«.^t for pensioners and others

AN lflAAMAT VI

pluses.” _ holding British witj1 Government because, been issued to Labour peers.
food prices down the Govern- ,,^1^ the Conservatives, they Job scheme attacked: Mr are offering help fa negotia- 4:3 011 I>ecember 21. and, ul the generally, and m the con
ment had banded trade advan- do not ^ motion as one Winston Churchill, MP, Opposi- 1 tfans on those lines, while meantime, . are calling on all the fire service dispute.

at line Continued from page 3 They are ro challenge the com- guidelines. These criticisms

np has Mr Murray and Mr David mittee’s, decision at the meet- have been put to the Prime
peers. Basnett, cfr«nwan of the TUC, fas fa® TUC General Coun- Minister and his colleagues

: Mr are onering help fa negotia- cfl ou December 21, and, in. the generally, and in the context of
1

settlements at an average of 5 k^t for pensioners and others
ta
ff

5 to «myliers orerseas. , or ceusure-

to 6 per cent were the Inghast on fixed incomes.”
. Sfw

consistent with avoiding higher
j

Many shops attempted radon- .
tpa“.

.
h®l® P™®8 tire opposition in tire Lords, has

of censure.
Lord Carrington, leader, of

consis cent with avoiding higher Many shop:
unemployment and renewed fag schemes,
inflation, Sir Geoffrey said. stores that to
“Both Mr Callaghan and Mr shoppers that

tion defence spokesman, yester- recognizing that then: formula otirer unices to express their But the impression left after!

day criticized the Government’s falls short Of-the request made support, within the labour yesterday’s deeply political

[

• -1. I- * S 1 jt. _ V . J 1*At.»NAN l.lvA (SEAMAN flNA
>M^4UULVU a I IMVI11- . _

But in several mmnpfaattng
mm t nnimti nui»g I *

green tabled a motion calling on the it tire

job creation sdremaind renamed by tire firemen’s union.
destruction pro-

stwes that led to afflegatioos by poy11^”. wrtfa which EEC form Government to restore the pro- gramme. Tbe proposed defence
For their 'part, disappointed

leaders of the FBU said they

movement and by industrial talks between the firemen ancl

the TUC organized.

Healey are now disposed to was being exploited.
shoppers that the EEC scheme P1*?®5 ar® expressed fa sterifag. posed defence cut of £267m and spending, cute would cow pursue urgently necotia- r™ t

fate
» °“tr ^0UPS len

,^
e^P

bSn« exploited. Fears .
The speech showed a shift in honour its pledge to Nato to 21^000 jobs1 in tins countey; tioQ5 pal^omula® tmd

Mr Murray parried questions labour does not intend to chat
abbnt the fate of other groups lenge the Cabfaet on its pay
of workers seeking to break the policy.
guidelines. It was a question, he The TUC committee will be

aiizeu incomes yi»iicjr. auui a auu xu urou « uuuum wiro. -- — —- —

-

—
, — ,—T

Vs _ j - Mr „JJ-J

.

course would be to ignore the The owner of one forge Galway the Government’s policy, of heard of the motion ^they de- .Mr ChurdtiH added,

lessons of Britain’s most supermarket described the situ- usmg tbe machinery of EEC aded to support it, but since The last faing toe Tonwwant
successful competitors, notably atom as chaotic. policy against the wishes of toeirdeasion they have learac m ««is thishighlj profitable

West Germany and the United In theory the EEC butter Brussels to hold Bnush prices that Lord Camngton has added industry turning mto a Boss

States. should have been sufficient to down. to his motion that the Govern- leader.

positive campaign against toe
Government’s application of pay

In theory the EEC butter
should have been sufficient to

Brussels to hold British prices that Lord Carrington has added industry turning mto a Boss

down. to his motion that the Govern- leader.”

uovernmenrs application ot pay

legation”
^ ** f°rCB °f

guidelines. No question has unions yesterday, it will alxnoa

arisen of toe TUC supporting certainly be accepted,
special cases ; the Fire Brigades That will not only dispose of

S3? unaoo. bas not asked for this, fay hope of official support

“2* nor has it asked the TUC to from toe TUC for the firemen ;

rh negotiate on its behalf. it will also be a wanting to any

S.®
grade" ^The TUC has criticized toe groups of workers seeking to

He added: “The TUC has unanimously
not endorsed the Government’s accepted by leaders of the bis

guidelines. No question has unions yesterday, it will almost

‘Mirror’ journalists accept Doctor denies confidence

terms for return to work breach in tip-off

Power industries

deny code
was contravened

lines”, toe union said.

The firemen’s leaders con- ernmeut

negotiate on its behalf. it will also be a wanting to any

The TUC has criticized toe groups of workers seeking to

inflexible attitude of toe Gov- emUIate to2 firemen’s SnH-

caused tancy.

By Donald Macintyre officials on Thursday.
Labour Reporter Under it tire management

AriWor
j
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n
har^to

t

normaj
n
in ^^it^aw^^^to^NTW n,w*e by a "magistrate denied pickets. After toe conversation Council that the code of practice

London last Sgbt after joiii^a- chapels foffice brand?es\ fa- that he had breached he made a note on a tape re- fa relation to tomn«to^for
lists overwhelmingly accepted a dividually and as a group, m

2^!
ca^ CQn^1dence. co^^‘.„ . , . poor

^

people had been cootra-

formula proposed by printing undertake that full production tJP
16

.
m^g^trot® branto of m to- vened.

imion leaders The manae& will start and that any discus- hearing a Grunwick case erf etiquette. Dr Stero raid. A statement from toe gas andm had
d

earlier agreed to sions on toe pay claim will not at WlUesdm Coun t^Thurs- JSSSSS^S fadstries toe

%MnT.bc
<,

d!i£l«Ctf 4» iirterTupt production, and ,*a. fcrjw jtoAV, ^™ ^ l.BSL.rtS?*!'JSSfiS

A doctor who passed on to not pleased by “toe very K^it

Under ir the manfl«Mienr Mr Tariq Ali comments about sentences ” a stipendiary magi- ye
SS *2 tofmi Gnmwick -pickets allegedly strate bad riven to Grurarick Ky

rpnc orvnifro v/OTWwt damned the attitude of tire TUC reseotmeut among groups of Mr John Lewis. London area

Vf do tUUllA VCUvU leadership which, they believe, ' workers, even where they have member of toe FBU atecutive,

Gas and electricity officials
will not prove acceptable to toe reluctantly accepted settle- said of toe TUC decision: "It

yesterday denied an allegation
w*der trade union movement, meats within toe Government’s was treacherous”.

1

National Consumer
pickets. After toe conversation Council that tire code of practice
he made a note on a tape re- fa relation no disconnexions for
corder.

, poor people had beetf contra-
Denying any branch of meto- ^ed.

erf etiquette. Dr Stera raid: a statement from tbe gas and

withdraw the dismissals of 450 interrupt production, ana tnat

journalists and resume publi- th® normal deadlines will be

cation in London provided that kept.

toe journalists accepted toe
terms.
The management decided

13 days ago to halt publication
in London of the Daily Mirror,
Sunday Mirror. Sunday People

The question of journalists'

pav during ihe period when toe

difficulties occurred is to be
referred to a committee. lereuce ai nw omce or oociuut Wiug nem WI UVI wi«uS __

1 j
The original management ulti- Challenge fa Islington. Mr Ali to any political .party. He had

J[ TflftTI CUHJTSCU
maonn had said that tlie jour- was at his side. treated people injured on the ^ _ _ O
naiists would be taken back Dr Stern said toe magistrate Gnmwick picket line and had nnilh imiffl^r
only if they agreed not to dis- was a patient at his surgery, submitted written evidence to T, *m ***

_T . _

nipt production and to accept She was not on his list but he courts concerning five or six of .Two men were charged fast

an offer of £1,533 a year plus had treated her once or twice, them. mgnt wito toe murder of Mr
an editor’s merit review, with He said his conversation with He said he sympathized with George Fairbridge, aged 60. a

special payments for skills, toe magistrate took place near tbe Grunwick strikers fa those sub-postmasrer, ar his home in

Socialist Challenge , accused her conversation and it bad nothing different from toe picture pro-
of bias. Yesterday Dr Paul to do with a medical consults- seated by incomplete histories
Stern, aged 35, who practises tion.”

_
such as those quoted by toe

at Neasden Lane, WiUesden, Dr Stern, who was born fa Natrona! Consumer Council ”.

north Loudon, held a press con- South Africa, said be held left-

ference at too office of Socialist wing views but did not belong ~ , »
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Sunday Mirror. Sunday People macum had raid that tlie jour- was ;at

and Reveille after journalists nabsts would be taken back Dr a

had rejected a pay offer. «HT agreed not to ttis-

Sunday Mirror and Sunday rupt production1 red to accept

People journalists also voted to 111 offer of £1^33 a year plus

accept tbe formula, which pro- an editors ment review, wim
vides for toe urgent resump- special

tion of pay negotiations between
the National Union of Journa- n.eeaeu .... - , .. _ . - ,

lists and Mirror Group manage Bon techiuoues. alleged that she said si

ment. The offer to journalists, who
The dispute resulted in a loss have been claiming £3,000 a rm.nc

oE 51 million copies of the year, was withdrawn after toe ivCCCIYCT SaVS
group's newspapers and a gross Department 01 Employment in- . , , .
loss of circulation and advertis- tervened over sections which AintreP UHS
ing revenue estimated at E3.8m. were outside government pay
The formula was accepted guidelines. nAT hpPTl CAIfl

by the NUJ negotiators in Lon- Daily Mail journalists yester-

Two men were charged fast

night with, toe murder of Mr
George Fairbridge, aged 60, a

responsibility the surgery and

ition with He said he sympathized with George Fmrbridge, aged 60, a
face near tbe Grunwick strikers fa those sub-postmasrer, at his home in

er person cases where he had seen fa- Potters Road, New Barnet, in

needed for new ph0tocomposi- was also talking to her. He juries. “I had no reason to

tion techniques. alleged that she said she was doubt what Ebqy told me.

ing revenue estimated at £3.8m.
The formula was accepted

by the NUJ negotiators in Lon-

Inquiry mto
advice to

pools winner
Vernons Pools have conducteddon yesterday after Mr Wil- day resumed normal working Aintree Racecourse, Liver- Vernons Pools have conducted bpemgs, runtforci, J

liam Keys, general secretary of after pay ralks disrupted pro- has not been sold to the an investigation into financial vV
1
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the Society of Graphical and duction on Thursday, causing a consortium headed by Mr given to a prizewinner t“re® are
.
™. ®f

Allied Trades iSogat), Mr cut in toe number of pages Ronald Lasteed, a scrap dealer,
, M Hohnes. a friend

court 31 Barnet today.
rv...«n rt'Tinnn cAnnnl AS SI rWMwav mOnsPIDP rfle JWtUTCS, a UKUU

,

July last year. / YwyV j
They are Robert Bamforto, / •'%/

aged 30, a hairdresser, of Trap- / 7V* . / .A
style Road, Ware, Hertfordshire, J \ ^ /
and George Hunnings, aged *' ^
34, a builder, of Hertford Road,
Lower Edmonton, north Lo-n- Ttfulnv
don. They were also charged, „
with Wiffiam Kirby, aged 24, a BPM fun nses : Swi sets :

post office clerk, of The f
7 -47 am 3 -54 Pm

Springs, Tumford, Hertford- V Moon sets : Moon rises :

shire, with conspiracy to rob. 12-12 P01 11.42 pm
AH three are to appear in HKJ}?!?**** ?'1S P®* «
«nrrt ai Barnet todav. Lfahbng up : 444 pm te /.IS am.

Sun rises : Sun sets :

7.47 am 334 pm
Moon sets : Moon rises :

12.12 pm 11.42 pm

Tomorrow
Stm rises
7.48 am

Sun - sets

:

3.54 pm
Moon sets : Moon rises :

12.37 pm 12.51 am

Owen O'Brien, general scare- from 48 to 32. v * vvviyn Tn^Hlflging

urse, raid yesterday. Mr Jeremy Thorpe and once rjn 1

The consortium had said that deputy treasurer of toe Liberal j,OH1^ TO (HSCUSS
tar of toe National Society of The management indicated course, raid yesterday.
Operative Prirrcrs, Graphical that it was prepared to improve The consortium had
and Media Personnel (Nat- its pay offer of 10 per cent to £2.5m sale of the race- Party.
sopal, and a senior National 31 per cent and not insist on a course, the home of toe Grand Two executives of toe com-
Gr a phi cal Association
representative had met NUJ four now worked.

Power station may be shut

five-day week instead of toe I
National, would go ahead

High water : LotKton Bridge. S.53
am, 63m (20.7ft) ; 638 pm, $.3

m

(20-7ftJ. Avonmoittb, 23.16 am,
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Dover, 33 am, 5.8m

choice for seat SK“U£V\i£"
The Huddersfield, East, Con- 30-41 pm, 6-2m (2C.Sft). Liverpool,

New Moan : December 10.
UgbtLag np : 4.24 pm to 7.19 am.

n rises : SW, NW Scodand, ArgyU

:

2.51 am Ratlier cloudy, rain in places
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HOME NEWS,

of a national council
Ey Pet^r ' David, of The Tunes
h'iffher Education $uplemenx
A powerful national council

to control and finance local

authorin' colleges and poly-

technics is likely to be set up
by tiie Government as the

rvsult of U months of work by
an advisory committee meeting
in private under Mr Oakes,
Minister of State for higher
education.
Cnee established, the national

reuncil would become one of
mo 1* powerful bodies in

education, responsible for nego-

tiating the total amount of
money, at present £400m a
-year, to be spent on higher
education outside the univer-

sities.

It would also be responsible

For dividing the stun between
individual ~ institutions and
courses, analysing supply and
demand for higher education
and coordinating plans with the
University Grants Committee.
Creation of the council is

expected to be the main recom-
mendation of Mr Oakes's com-
mittee, which is scheduled to
finish its work before Christ
mas. Its report is due to be
published early next year.
Agreement has been made

possible only because the local
authority associations have heen
persuaded to drop their initial

objections to a scheme that w :

ll

diirjni<h local government con-
trol over the pubUc sector of
hipher education.

Local authorities are likelv to
have substantial representation,
however, and a form of vero,
on rhe new body. The Depart-
ment of Education and Science’s
plan is for a. tripartite body

with seven
.
'representatives - of

local government, seven poly-
technic staff members and
seven nominees of the secretary

of state representing “other
interests". There would also
be two representatives of in-

dustry and an independent
chairman.
Under the scheme the

national council would pay for
more than 85 per cent of the
costs of public sector higher
education. As an incentive to
efficient; management local
authorities will have to meet
the remaining 15 per cent of
their own polytechnics’ spend-
ing directly.

The 15 per Cent direct contri-
bution represents a much larger
local stage in polytechnics than
exists under the present pool-
ing arrangements. Because, of
fears that many local authori-
tic could not pay it without
considerable rate increases. Mr
Oakes is expected to suggest
phasing the system in over a
period or years.

Big changes in the regional
arrangements for coordinating
higher education will also be
part of the Oakes report. A
departmental document
endorsed by rbe committee at

its last meeting proposed
setting up new further educa-
tion advisory councils to take
over the work of the nine exist-
ing regional advisory councils.
The new councils would

differ bv combining responsi-
bility for teacher-induction and
in-service training with
advanced further education
generally but tbey would have
no substantial executive role in
relation to the national body.

Lay members on Press
Connell Increased
By a Staff Reporter

The number of lay members
on the Press Council is to be
i^reastd from 10 to 18 to

bring about equal represent3-
iron with members of the
industry.

Announcing rhax they had
acc ored ihs: recommeiidatirn
!>y the Roy3l Commission of the
PiD'-S the Press Council said

veste.'day that its members felt

that pubMc confidence in its

impartiality would be
ir.crea.Ned.

The council will in future
he composed of an independent
chairman, IS representatives
i'om the newspaper and maga-
zine industry, both management
and trade union, 18 lay repre-
rentatives. and eight consulta-
tive members at at present.

The council was faced with
reducing the number of r. *‘-s

representatives or increasing its

lay membership. It said yestvr-

riy twit if it was to main the
rovpect of editors there had to
be a substantial professional
element on the council. For
that reason it decided that
membership bad to bo
enlarged.

Akioutii welcoming a jmm-
b>r of -the royal commission’s
observations, the council rejects

a proposal that its chairman
should also ba the chairman of
jhe appointments commission.
That body, at present chaired
bv Lord Briggs, of Lewes, is

responsible for appointing the
Liy members of the Press
Council.
For the same person to be

chairman of both bodies, the
council says, would be comrary
to the Younger commitree

reoorrt of 1972. It was Impor-
tant, too, that the appointments
commission should not be parr
of “a self-perpetuating
machine “.

A suggestion by the royal
commission that Press Council
adjudications that uphold com-
plaints should be published on
the front pages of newspapers
is rejected as impracticable, as
is a proposal that the council
shou'd drop its practice of re-

quiring an undertaking from
complainants that they wiH not
pursue legal action against a
newspaper when an adjudica-
tion has been made.

_
In reply to a recommenda-

tion that the doctrine of the
right of reply should be ex-
tended. the council says : “The
principle is that any person or
pr-N'-i,•-ration attacked .in ‘ the
r

' -ns of a newspaner or
r d-Val is morally entitled to
space for a reasonable reply
. . . whether by letter or state-
ment published editorially."

Over reporting racial matters
the royal commission favoured
more background and “ support-
ing information Commenting
on that, the Press Council says
ir is aware of the possibility of
“ positive racialism in report-
ing and negative racialism
which . . . can seriously harm
community relationships **.

After welcoming the royal
commission's rejection of legis-

lation to deal with intrusion on
privacy, the council takes issue
with the comnHSsron’s con-
demnation of subterfuge by
journalists. The council.refuses
to exclude die possibility that
in some instances
justified

Government
wants new
mortgage
rate cut
By Margaret Same
The Government is looking

for a further -cm in die nkar-
imterest rate and hopes

that it. would help to prevent a
house price rise spiral

In a letter to Mr Roderick
MacFsrquhnr, Labour MP for
Helper, Mr Barnett, Chief Secre-
tary to die -Treasury, mid that
building-- societies would no
doubt be considering a cut if

funds continued to {low into
die. movement.
Ax the Building Societies

Association Mr Barnett’s letter
was seen as “ sympathetic u

to
the. difficulties of the hu3du*g
society movement. Mr Barnett
acknowledged that the societies’
'caution over..! interest rates,
wim* have already, been ent
three times this year, was
“ understandable

Although money is oonann-
ing to pour into die societies in
vast quantities—about £550m is

predicted for November—tbey
fed it is still a little too early
to assess what impact tbe in-
crease in juinaminm lending rate
and bank rates vwQ foave.
ImtBd hopes that the socie-

ties would be announcing a fur-
ther cut in the mortgage rate
next week have had to be vir-

tually—hut not quite—aban-
doned. It seems much more
likely drat a cut may be
announced in January instead

-

In Ms letter Mr Barnett said
it was important that “ the
volume of mortgage finance on
offer should not outstrip the
level which the housing market
may reasonably he expected to
absorb without triggering off
substantial increases in house
prices **.

The societies are issuing
mortgage foods at the rate of
about £800m a month. Although
house prices are tiring bv about
21 r»er cent a quarter, there is

little evidence that they are
going tip too fast.

Staff to cot teaching
Staff at Brunei University are

to stop teaching undergraduates
but to continue to teach post-
graduates because students ate
continuing to occupy parts of
the university in a protest over
cHfferential fees for overseas
students.

Two paintings which fetched record prices for the artists at Christie’s
yesterday. Lorenzo Lotto’s “Madonna and Child with'a Donor and his
Wife ” (£220,000) and, below, Pann mi’s “ Interior of St Peter’s, Rome ”

(£240,000). (Geraldine Norman, page 16).

Anglo-Irish agreement

to protect fisheries

Labour 6must contest European elections
9

By George Clark
Political Correspondent

Like it . or not, the Labour
Party will have to fight the
elections to the European Par-
liament, Mr Ronald Hayward,
general secretary of the iwaty,
told Labour supporters ec
Frimley Green, Surrey. last
night.

He said a majority in
.
the

House of Commons favoured
direct elections, even though it

was made up largely of Con-
servatives and members of
other parties.
“ If Parliament decides they

shall take place, then they
will”, Mr Hayward said. “We
may hope they happen later,
not sooner, and certainly not
before our own general election,
but they will happen.

“In that event ft is incon-
ceivable to me.that the British
Labour Forty, a seat political
party with mass, electoral sup-
port, a party which has become
the natural pony of govern-
ment; which is more inter-
national in outlook than any
other British political party,
should stand on the sidelines
end let a motley crowd of Tory
merchant bankers, wishy-washy

liberals and a rag-bag of inde-
pendent Labour candidates
fight for the right to' represent
us in Europe.’ :

“ However strongly we feel
about the Common Market and
direct elections, it is not worth
running the risk of so dividing
is that we head victory on a
plate to the Tories. Britain
cannot afford another Tory
government; and Britain is mare
important than' Brussels.” -

Thus Mr Hayward’s thetne
was that unity in cbe party must
be preserved in order to fight
the general election ; dissen-
sion over Europe must be
pushed into second place.

.

“ We have survived the worst
depression the western world
has seen for nearly fifty years
and we have survived it in
pretty, good shape. Unemploy-
ment is at a scandalous level,

admittedly, but ' while the
Government has done its best
to- cushion: the impact, par-
ticularly for school-leavers and
those Bring in our old indus-
trial centres, the problem is’ far
too deep-seated for a minority
Labour Government to attempt
anything bat cosmetic surgery.
“The. story could be dif-

ferent when we get a Labour
goverament with a working
majority ...” The movement
must never forget that main
objective, -Mr Hayward said.
“ We may complain that the
Government has not done all it

should do . . . We all make
mistakes, but the biggest mis-
take of all would be to lose
the next general election.”

In spite of its precarious
position ar Westminster, the
Labour Government bad done
a great deal to be proud of.

It
:

is bringing inflation under
control ; the rate of price in-
creases bas fallen by a third since
last July alone, and we are well
on tbe way towards achieving
single-figure inflation by 1578.
~We have given workers unprece-
dented health and safety on their
factory floor or in their office.

Women have become equal citi-

zens.-

The
.
Add of old age pensions and

other social security benefits bas
been transformed. Remember wbat
pensions were when Labour took
office in March, 1974 ? Then a
single pensioner got £7.75 a week
and a couple £12.50 a week. Now
a single pensioner gets £17.50 a
week an da couple £28 a week.
That is 125 per cent more, and
other benefits, for sickness, un-

employment. industrial injury nad
war veterans, plus the invalid and
mobility allowances introduced by
Labour, have gone up also.

The benefits of North Sea oil

were about to burst on the
country, and with them the
chance to transform British
industry; the chance to plough
more investment into manufac-
turing, to creat many new jobs
and reduce unemployment.
After two years of sacrifice

by working people' ,there was a
unique chance to create the
strong economic base on which
to build a democratic socialist

Britain.
Nothing must come between us
and that goal, least of all the
irrnue of direct elections to the
European Parliament. This Is an
issue which is stirring up great
passions in Westminster, but none
at all in the coamry at large.
Rightly or wrongly, people could
not give a damn about direct elec-
tions.

They do care, however, about
making sure that Britain gets a
fair deal in the Common Market.
They want radical reforms in
Common Market policy, parti-
cularly when it comes to Food
prices and protecting our fish sup-
plies, Issues which they know
affect their everyday life.

By Hugh Clayton

Britain and the Irish Repub-

lic agreed yesterday to combine
to protect their fishermen

against the rest of the EEC.
The pact, seailed over tea at the

Ministry of Agriculture, Fish-

eries and Food, strengthens the

British Government's determin-

ation to resist the European
Commission’s latest plan for

sharing catches in Community
waters.

Yesterday’s event was care-

fully orchestrated by the minis-
try, usually one of tbe least
theatrical of Whitehall depart-
ments. 'First, officials marshal-
led outside the building a dozen
fishermen and fishermen’s wives
from ports in the north-east.

Then Mr Silkin, the minister,
strode down the steps like a
Hollywood Caesar, straight at

the television cameras. The
fishermen showed him a net
with five-millimetre mesh, which
they said had been used by a

Danish boat despite EEC rules
about using mesh large enough
to let immature fish up to a
foot long pass through..

Mr Roy Beamish, a weather-
beaten slopper from Hull of TO
years* experience, said :

“ They
are literally destroying the
grounds Mr Silkin replied
that the key to a successful EEC
policy for fish was successful
enforcement of its rules.

u
I

think we -have the best fishery
protection service in Europe
and the best intelligence service
too.”

Since Britain had extended
its national waters to 200 miles
in January officials bad boarded
1,400 boats and had begun
more than 30 prosecutions. Mr
Silkin was cur short as officials

shephered the crowd away

from the cameras to create a

clear entrance for Mr Brian

Lewrhan, Irish’ Minister lor
Fisheries.

“The basic matter on which
our two countries agree is for

the establishment of a coastal

zone under the management of

the two countries ”, Air Lerihnn
said. “We look naturally for

bigger quotas than you might
like us to get, but there is a
strong area of agreement An
unbridled policy will inevitably

lead to extinction of our fish

stocks.”

The commission has proposed
six rides, which the t-c-ted

Kingdom and the Irish Repub-
lic say offer insufficient pro-
tection for replenishment of
stocks and give other EEC states

too much leeway in the waters
of the two countries. In riieir
combined coastal waters tbe l»vo

have more than three quart2rs
of the Community’s fish.
Mrs Pamela Shorter. a fisher-

man's wife from Bridlington,
Humberside, asked Mr Silkin :

“ Is there any future for our
sons?”. He replied : “ We will
do our damnedest to see that
there is, but do not under-
estimate the fight there will be.
We are prepared to go on and
on and on until we get what is
absolutely right and fair.”

He would like a solution to
be found ar a meeting of Com-
rauncty fish ministers nest
week, but did not expect it. Mr
Lenibon said the Irish Republic
wanted only an exclusive 50-

mile zone off its shores. That
was not quite the same as

British polio*, because Mr Sil-

kin said : “ An exclusive rane
is on the table, but if anvone
can come up with an alternative
that works, of course we will

look at it”.

Petrol price

warning
to garages
By Our Commercial Editor

Unless garages stop selling

part-gallons of petrol at higher
prices tbe Government will

consider fresh legislative action,

Mr Robert MacLennan, Under-

secretary of State for Prices

and Consumer Protection, said
in a Commons written reply
yesterday.

Some petrol retailers, while
offering discounts on posted
pump prices, gave the discount
on “ foil gallons only ”, be said.

Motorists who asked a pump
attendant to fill up a vehicle,

or for so many pounds’ worth
of petrol, might pay more then
they should.

Mr MacLennan urged motor-
ists to avoid garages making
such conditions of sale or to

make sure purchases were in

foU gallons.

Unless, there was a marked
improvement by garages in the
practice, which he felt was
“ undesirable and unnecessary ”,

Mr MacLennan said, further
action would be considered
when the petrol prices display
order was reviewed soon.

Skateboard park

to replace zoo
Plymouth zoo, which is owned

by Chipperfields, is to close

this month and be replaced by
a skaeboard park.

Animals -from the zoo, which
opened 15 years ago, will be
moved to safari parks at Lnng-
lear, Woburn, Liverpool and
Stirlingshire.

Women ‘ right to

protest at light

raps sentences’
Judge McKinnon, QC, said

i*t the Central Criminal Court
yesterday that women’s organi-

zations were right to protest
r.-jjinst lenienr sentences for
rupUts. Women had a perfect
notification in complaining if

rapists were let off lightly.

The judge made his comment
when he sentenced a man to

six years’ jail for rape and a

concurrent four-year term for

wounding with intent to cause
grievous bodily harm. “ These
are the least sentences I can
properly pass”. he said.

Samuel Pilgrim, aged 40, a
Pump operator, of Nerherwood
Road, Hammersmith, London,
p lv.tried not guilty, claiming
t!<at Mivi X, an American
secretary, had consented to

intercourse and that he acted
in self-defence when he struck
her.

The judge said :
11

If sexual

faiences are not punished in

accordance with the rarrif we
have in this court then we shall

c'-rtainjv hear from the women’s
rights organizations, and quite

properly so ".

Mr Anthony Wiickeo, for the
prosecution, said Mbs X met
Mr Pilgrim ct c party. At his

flat he locked the door, grabbed
her. and when she struggled hit

her over the head with a spirit

hotrie, cracking her skull and
w living cut*, which needed 30

filches. Stic was so terrified
j

tha; she submitted to inter- !

course. !

Liquid analysed
j

after deaths
j

Liquid in a bottle taken by .

police- from the Sedro J oil rig,
;

«-i the Thistle Field, off Shet- ;

Jacd. after the death of i»o •

fli-'n h bow;! analysed.
j

it h believed that at least
|

n»e of the men had been
j

Winded and suffered severe
iiioscv failure

i

--
|

€309,000 housing faults
j

Faults in 97 recently modern- •

>’-d council houses at Rye Hill.

Vincaiufi upon Tyne, will cost
j

at Ie£f.i iSOO;(JOQ to put right, i

Midland bus experiment pays dividend
By Michael Baily

Transport Correspondent

Stratford-on-Avon's

which lost about £50,000 last

year, seem likely to make a
£50,000 profit this year. The
passengers, who get much the
same service, are fairly happy.

So are the Midland Red Bus
Company and Warwickshire
County Council, which stood to

meet those losses.

It is a transformation, befog

closely watched by bus opera-

tors and local authorities else-

where, plagued equally by
rising fares, disappearing pas-
sengers, and mounting deficits.

Yet all that Stratford has done,
some would say, is to apply
common sense and good man-
agement.
The bus company undertook

detailed market research to

find out what services were
wanted by the people of Strat-

ford and a dozen miles around

;

it then modified routes and
timers bies quite_ extensively to

meet those requirements in tbe
most economical way.

As a result, savings of two
fifths in buses and almost a
chord in staff have been
achieved for a boas of only a
twentieth in passengers and an
eighth in milage.
The previous pattern was

largely one that had developed
since the 1930s, but, as in much
of the country, had been ren-
dered increasingly inappro-
priate by growing car use.
Passengers were being lost at
about 5 per cent a. year, and.
the deficit was rising at about
the same rate. Of 55,000 passen-
gers carried each week, a third
was to work, a third to school,
and a third to shopping and
soda! visits. More than half
were under 24.

** The county were making
wanting noises, and we felt
they would ultimately reduce or
withdraw support”. Midland
Red said. “We decided to find
a network that would be viable
from the fare box alone.”
Market analysis threw up a new
pattern of service, with’ buses
taking different routes and
operating at different times. In
many cases two buses did the
work previously done by three.

A new aspect of the service
allows buses to follow different
routes at different times of
day, since the destinations of
workers are .often different
from those of shoppers and
social callers. Passengers
carried since May, when the
new service started, are down
by only 22500 or 5 per cent a
week. Costs fell by 35 per cent
and revenue by only 7 per
cent.

It bodes well for Midland
Red, which is thought to - be
losing about £500,000 oti a
turnover o£ £20m. “ Our objec-
tive is to rationalize the present
muddled system, in which bus
companies try to operate what
tbey think tbe county will want,
but do not know if the county
will pay for ", the company
says. . .

“We have a viable network
which we can take commercial
responsibility for, and the
county, a political body with
some funds available, can
deride how much more it
wants in the form of extra
work buses, cheaper fares for
tiie elderly and special trips ' to
hospitals and shops.”

Mayfair to get

a new
casioo next year
A new casino will be opened

by the Ladbroke Group in May-
fair, London, late next year
after objections to the variation

of a 41-ycar-old covenant, ori-

ginally designed to protect the

residential quality of the sur-

rounding district, were with-

drawn at a Lands Tribunal bear-

ing this week.
Ladbroke’s is taking out a

ling lease on 30 Cur/.on Street,

which was sold for £2.7m faur

years ago and was formerly

part the estate of Lord Howe.
The group intends to transfer

gaming activities from rhe Hert-

ford Club near by.
The building, erected in 1/50,

was later redesigned by Robert
Adam and was occupied after

the war by the Royal Worcester I

Porcelain Company. Objectors
j

to the covenant variation in-

cluded the Howe Estate and the
Curran House Club, owned by
Coral Leisure Group.

Hoaxer jammed
Parliament

switchboards
Ejaz Ahmed, unemployed and

homeless, was said at Marl-

borough Street Magistrates'
Court. London, yesterday to

have jammed the switchboards

of the Houses of Parliament by
ringing up and then putting

down the receiver as soon as

he was put through. The
switchboards were jammed up

ro 100 times a day, it was
added.
He was remanded in custody

until December 23 for mental

and medical reports when he
admitted causing annoyance
and inconvenience by repeatedly
telephoning rhe Houses of

Parliament.
His calls, Dei Constable

Anthonv Heigh said, were also

used to pester telephonists at

the United States and Pakistani

embassies in London.
The officer said that during a

three-month period more than

5,000 hoax calls were recorded.

Man sentenced

to Me jail

twice in 10 days
For the second time in- 10

days John Paton, aged 41, was
sentenced, at Leeds Crown
Court- yesterday to life im-

prisonment for the tnurd&r of

Robert Houston, aged 23, of
Claytoa-le-Moors, Lancashire,
a fellow inmate in Wakefield
jail. Mr Pawn, of Luton, Bed-
fordshire, was convicted after a
seven-day retrial.

He had pleaded hot guilty on
November 21 and his trial

began, hut two days later he
changed bis plea to guilty and
was sentenced to life imprison-
ment.
But on November 24 Mr

Justice Pain brought Mr Paton
before the court again because
the jury had not been directed
to return a formal verdict of
guilty as required by law. But
Mr Paton pleaded not guilty

again and a retrial began
before a fresh jury.

Europeans must
think big,

Mr Rippon says
By Our Political
Correspondent

The need for Europeans, In-

cluding the British, to “think
big ” was emphasized in Hart-

lepool yesterday, bv Mr Geoff-

rey Rippon, QC. Conservative

MP for Hexham and leader o*
rbe Conservative group in the
European Parliament.

Since Denmark and Britain

joined the EEC the Commun-
ity bad “ thought .big ” only

once when it decided on direct

elections for the European
Parliament, he said The signi-
ficance of that decision had not
been lost on Americans, he
said, for tbe United States Con-
gress had passed an Act estab-
lishing a statutory basis to its

relations with the European
Parliament.

It had done so, Mr Ripeon
said, an the ground that “the
provision is intended to give
recognition to whnr is argu-
ably becoming, from the United
States perspective, the most Im-
portant other parhameprary
body fo the world.

Attacking the Government’s
delay in proceeding with tbe
European Direct Elections Bill,

Mr David Howell, Conservative
MP for Guildford who leads for
the Opposition on the Bill, said
yesterday that there was no
chance that the crucial issue of

the method of election would
be fully discussed on the one
day that bad been allotted-

Unless the Government had
a dramatic change of heart
was little prospect that the
Commons could discuss tbe
main part of the Bill until

January, and the chance of
meeting the May-June deadline
for the elections grew ever
dimmer.

“ Parliament is not going to

be tricked into decisions about
electoral reform by devices ot

this land, and we are not going
to have a half-baked version of

proportional representation
smuggled through on the
vnder-bellv of this vitally im-

portant constitutional Bffl.

whose successful passage many
of us wish ro see

Hospital has to refuse £10

bonus for many patients
By a Staff Reporter

A psychiatric hospital i n

Hertfordshire is having to re-

fuse the £10 Christmas pension
bonus lor most of its patients
because they already have more
money than they can spend.
This bitter unseasonal paradox
in a branch of medicine
chronically short of money is

caused by the rigidities of offi-

cial regulations,
• Two years ago the Govern-
ment introduced a oon-vontri-
butorv invalidity pension
(NCIP) of £3.50 a week for

males between the ages of 16
and 65 and females between
16 and 60. That is replaced by
tbe old age pension vraen they
reach pensionable age. Those
who were already of pension-
able age in 1975 and chose
under 16 receive nothing.

In addition, there is a new
official incentive system that
enables medical consultants
and nurses to reward a patient
with up to £4 a week. Each
patient has a private bank
account and draws money to

spend on such things as tooth-

paste, sweets and cigarettes^

The health service accountant
has advised that the balances
in those accounts should be
kent at about £100. It is in-

vidious to spend the money
on such things for general n$e
in the wards as television sets.

because it makes the hospital
liable to criticism for usurping
tbe money of its patients. The
departmental rules say that the
money is for personal, not joint
use.

Cell Barn*s Hospital, at St

Albans, has about 650 patients,
whose mental ages range from
a few months to 10. About 100
of them are net eligible for the
Christmas pension bonus any-
way, either because they are
under 16 or because thev were
too old when the NCIP was
introduced.
What the ho<pitM would like

to do is to accept the bonus for
those of its patients who can
manage to spend it (about one
in 10), and use the bonus of the
rest either for its really old
people who get nothing, or for
purchases for the general good.
Dr Gordon Fisher, medical co-

ordinator of the hospital, said
yesterday: ‘‘We should be irre-

sponsible to let the bank
balances of patients grow above
the departmental limit, with no
hope of them spending the
money.
“To accent the bonus for

some and not for others invites

criticisms from outside of dis-

crimination. What we should
like to do is spend the money
on things for tee wards that

are desperately needed for the
general good. But that is

illegal.”

up national

film register
By Philip Howard
The hisrory of this century

is recorded in moving pictures
as well as by the printed word.
A report published today makes
an important step towards en-
suring that information about
the principal visual records of
the age is permanently and
readily available.

A working party appointed
to consider the development of
the Slade Film History Register
recommends ir should become a
central register of film material
likely to be of interest to
historians, performing a similar
service to that of the National
Register of Archives for
written documents.

Studies of the twentieth
century are still at an early
stage. Nobody working in them
can afford to ignore for long
the sorts of evidence offered by
film and television. However,
progress remains slow and tor-

tuous because of the difficulty
of finding out what material on
movins pictures exists and
where it can be found.
The Slade register was estab-

lished in 1969 at the instigation
of Professor Tborold Dickinson,
of the Slade School of Fine
Art, University College London,
with a grant from the Social
Science Research Council. In
1975, when the grant ended,
the register’s staff dispersed
and the holdings were trans-
ferred to the British Universi-
ties Film CouncLL
The working party recom-

mends that the register should
be expanded to include tele-

vision material. It also recom-
mends that all interests in the
arts and sciences should be
catered for, not merely those
of historians.

The register should become
rbe national register of film and
television collections, lis work
would be overseen by a stand-
ing advisory commitree of
academics, archivists, librarians
and renresentatives of film s>nd

television producers. The
records would be augmented by
reports recording the scope and
main strengths of all film and
television collections in Great
Britain, including those in

private hands, and comprehen-
sive indexes.
The estimated cost of those

recommendations would be
£37,000 for the first vear. The
report

_
is being published as

an invitation for comment and
financial support.

Report of the working partp on
the future development of the
Slade Film Hisioru Register.
(Universities Film Council, Royalty
House, 72 Dean Street, London,
W1V 5HB. £1).

£3C0 fine over

chemical blast
Robinson Brothers, a chemical

company at Sandwell. West
Midlands, was fined GOO <-.t

West Bromwich Magistrates’
Courtyard after an explosion in
which Me Kenneth Smith, aged
41, was fatally injured.
The company admitted a

breach of factory regulations
concerning highly inflammable
liquids. The explosion, k>st
August, rocked a processing
plant

Polytechnics angry over spending plans
By Our Education
Correspondent
Tue polytechnics are angry

about the Government’s deci-

sion to give more money to

the universities chan to ad-
vanced education in the public
sector. The Times reported
wrongly on Thursday that the
universities share of total pub-
lic foods for advanced further
education was to be cut.
That report was based on an

announcement on Wednesday by
Mrs Williams, Secretary of
State for Education and Science,
thot Government spending
plans for 198 1-82 were based on
the assumption that student
numbers in the universities in

Great Britain would increase by
14 per cent, while those follow-

ing advanced courses in the
public sector in England and
Wales, other than, in teacher
training, would rise by about 39
per cent.

However, it did not take into

account the Government’s
assumption of a fall by half iu

rhe numbers in teacher training
in England and Wales, from
86.500 Fast year to 3H,00G in

I9S1. and Of a slight increase
in the total advanced non-uni-
versity sector in' Scotland from
27.400 to 31,000.

Comparing like with like,
therefore, the total number of
students in the advanced public

sector in Great Britain is e:

pected to rise from 244,200 la
year to 250,000 in 1981, an ii

crease of only 3 per cent, whi
the university sector will ii

crease from 271,800 to 310,00
an increase of 14 per cent

; an
Government funds will be all
cated on that basis.

One director of a polytechn 1

who attended a meeting of tl

Commitree of Directors of Pol;

technics on Thursday said the
were '‘absolutely livid at th
way Mrs Williams is quite su
reptitiously favouring the un
versifies in every way, pushin
more money and students ini

them, and giving them moi
money for new buildings”.
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WEST EUROPE
Speculation

over

Chirac visit
r

to Elysee
From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Dec 2

M Jacques Chirac, the Gaul*

list leader and Mayor of Paris,

has aroused political specula-

tion by asking to see President

^scard ri’Estaing at the Elvsee
Palace. They will meet on Wed-
nesday evening.

In the meantime, the Gaul list

leader has cancelled all inter-

views and engagements, notably

a radio interview on Sunday,
and postponed visits to the pro-

vinces until he has met the
President..

The meeting, inevitably, has

a far reaching political signifi-

cance. Like all M Chirac’s

moves, it is calculated to propel
him dramatical Iv to the centre

of the limelight, which has
tended in recent weeks to move
away from him on to M Giscard
d'Es’rainp and M Barre, the

Prime Minister.

The President and M Chirac,

wiio.se personal relations con-
tinue to be strained, even
though they have agreed to

bury the hatchet until the par-

liamentary elections in March,
have not met since last March,
when M Chirac was elected

Mayor of Paris. That was a

purely formal occasion.

This time, M Chirac, a former
Prime Minister, wants to hare

a heart to heart discussion with

the President on the political

situation and the prospects for

the Government parties in the

elections, which give him in-

creasing cause for concern.

From his systematic canvassing

of the departments—he has

visited 22 out oF 90 in the past

two months—lie has become
convinced that the left remains

as dangerous divided as it was
before the breach between
Socialists and Communists on

September 22.

The breach has scarcely, if

at all. undermined the com-

bined strength of both leading

opposition parties in the coun-

try or benefited the Govern-

ment parties. The reason, as M
Chirac sees it, is that M. Barra’s

economic plan has failed. A
different remedy is therefore

urgently required to rally the

support of the 2 per cent or

3 per cent of undecided voters

who will decide the outcome
at the polls.

At the same time, the parties

of the Government coalition

must give public opinion a more
dynamic and positive image of

riieir own unity and their ob-

jectives, by refraining from
behind-the-scenes manoeuvres
asainst one another, on the

false assumption that die dan-

ger from ti'e left has declined,

and with iv the appeal of the
Gaullists.

M Chirac is, of course, par-

ticularly sensitive to veiled

threats to the Gaullists’ distinct

personality through attempts to

whip them into line behind the

Government.
M Chirac’s problem is to de-

fend the identity of bis party,

without undermining the unity

of the Government majority, or

challenging the position of the

President. His call on M Giscard
d'Estaing is a demonstration of

his loyalty to the presidential

institution, and a clever attempt

to steal a march on the .Gov-

ernment and on his coalition

partners.

Dutch fail

to renew
Agee permit
From Our Correspondent

Amsterdam. Dec 2

Philip Agee, the author and
former CIA agent expelled from
Britain, has not had his permit
to stay in Holland renewed, the

Ministry of Justice announced.

The Ministry said Mr Agee
had originally applied for a
line-year permit. He was instead

allowed to stay for three months
nn condition that he abstained

from activities that could en-

danger public order and
national security, or damage
Holland’s foreign relations.

It is understood that Mr Agee,
through various publications, is

considered to have had damag-
ing affect on these relations.

The Ministry refused to com-
ment. saying the matter was
sub judice.

Mr Agee’s appeal against the

original decision to refuse him
a o"iie-year permit will be heard
on December 19. Pending the
hearing he may remain in the

country. A final decision by the

Tustice Minister on whatever to

expel Mr Agee is expected early

in January.
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Mrs Thatcher with Mr Roy Jenkins, President of the European Commission, in Brussels.

EEC policy

similar

under Tories
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Dec 2

A Conservative government
would pursue a policy towards
the EEC very little different
in its essentials from that of
the Labour Government. This
was the clear impression left

by Mrs Margaret Thatcher after
two days of talks in Brussels
with Naro and European Com-
mission officials.

At a farewell press confer-
ence, Mrs Thatcher said that
under Mr Callaghan and Mr

Wilson, Britain bad “ not played
the most willingly cooperative
part in the Community Under
a Conservative government, she
promised, there would be a -

“ change of attitude ".

Pressed to say what this
would mean in practice, Mrs
Thatcher was at a loss to iden-
tify any important area of
policy where the Tories might
have acted differently from the
present Government. The only
suggestion she could offer was
that the Tories would not have
“mucked about” for so long
before introducing a Bill on
direct elections to the European
Parliament.

Sitting at her side, Mr John
Davies, the Conservative spokes-
man an European affairs, chip-

ped in to say that he thought
the EEC nright be nearer to

having a comman energy policy
io a Tory Britain. He believed
the Government had pursued
an “ unreal objective ” in its

insistence on the Community’s
adoption of a minimum price
for oiL
On fisheries, Mrs Thatcher

said that the Tories would pre-
fer Britain to have exclusive
control over its coastal waters
until “we are certain that catch
quotas can be properly moni-
tored’'. This is fully in line

with current Government policy
which is the main cause of the
impasse in the negotiations to

get a new EEC fisheries policy.

The clear impression from
the press conference was that

in an increasingly electoral

atmosphere in Britain, an overly
effusive pro-European stance is

not likely to win votes.

Bookseller on trial for

selling ‘violent
5
paper

From Patricia Clough
Bonn, Dec 2

Thoms Kram of Bochum,
today became the first person
to go on trial hi West Germany
under a controversial law which
punishes booksellers and news-
vendors who sell material advo-

cating crime and violence.

Herr Kram is accused of
having put on sale in his book-
shop six copies of a newspaper
which allegedly advocated the
destruction of the state appa-
ratus and armed conflict. The
paper, entitled Revolutionary
Rage,' was allegedly published

by an extreme left-wing group.
He faces a maximum penalty

of three years* imprisonment
and a possible ban on selling

books in future.
The court in Dortmund today

rejected an application to send
Herr Kram’s case to the Con-
stitutional Court to test the

validity of the law. Commonly
known as “ paragraph 88a ” it

punishes anyone who sells, dis-

tributes or passes on material

advocating serious crimes.

Meanwhile, the Government
is becoming alarmed by_ the

numbers of coascienti-

The Defence Ministry calcu-

lates that the number of con-
scientious objectors, which ran
at an average of just over 2,000

a month in 1971. was 10,000
tins month. It predicts anything
up to 140,000 for the coming
year.

Herr Georg Leber, the
Defence Minister, has said that
if this continued the situation

would become worrying in the
first half of next year. But he
promised that it would not be
allowed to affect the efficiency

of the aimed forces.

The Federal Ombudsman for

the civilian service, Herr Hans
Xven, outlined an eight-point

plan for the service to the Con-
stitutional Court yesterday. Be-
sides a barracks life for con-

scientious objectors, fit included
plans for them to work as well

in civil defence and environ-

ment projects.
The court was hearing a case

brought by the Christian Demo-
cratic majority in the Bundesrat

House

soaring numbers of conscienti-

ous objectors who awtiy to do
civilian instead of military ser-

vice. It is
_
planning to make

them live in barracks..

Many of the conscientious

objectors live at home while
doing their 15 months’ work in

hospitals and other institutions.

(Upper House) against a law
abolishing the “ conscience

test ” for young men who
claimed to be conscientious

objectors.

A representative of the sodal
Democrat-Free Democrat Gov-
ernment majority said it was
impossible for a committee to

distinguish between a real and
a pretended conscientious ob-

jector. The court's decision will

be announced in March.

Huge assault hovercraft

is tested by Russia
Brussels, Dec 2.—The Soviet

Navy is testing a huge, 90 mph,

armoured assault hovercraft

capable of transporting hun-

dreds of marines with tanks,

allied -intelligence sources said

today.
, , ,

Intelligence photographs show
the craft speeding behind a wall

of spray over die Baltic near
the East German island of
Riigcn. a main military training

and weapons test area for the

Warsaw Pact. It is estimated

to carry some 4U0 marines or a
lesser number with tanks.

The sources said that the
hovercraft was in an advanced
state of testing an dhas been
used in exercises with Soviet.
Polish and Ease German naval
infantry as the Warsaw Pact
describes its amphibious forces.

It appears to be armoured in
some areas, such as in the bow,
and carries four 30mm radar-

guided automatic cannon, appa-

rently as a defence against

enemy aircraft or for use
against the defenders of on
enemy beach.

The Hovercraft is powered
by four engines, weighs about
225-250 tons is about 150ft

long. It has a bow ramp to dis-

charge troops and vehicles.

The sources said that Nato
mili tary commanders were con-

cerned about the Soviet deci-

sion to develop an assault

hovercraft because it would
vastly increase the striking
power of the 11,000 Warsaw
Pact amphibious troops in the
Baltic.

Hovercraft can also move
over land and thus could pass
over the bogs, rivers and canals
in Denmark and Schleswig-
Holstein which now act as

natural defensive barriers for

NatO.

Communists attack leftist report
From Charles Hargrove

Paris, Dec 2

The French Communist Party

has reacred with predictable

violence to a report ou the

development of European union

to the Western European Union

ilVEll) Assembly earlier this

week by M Raymond Form, a

leading member of the Socialist

Party's left-wing group, the

Ceres.

The report called for “ har-

monization of the strategic con*

cepts of member countries

"

and the “reinforcement of con-

sultation procedures” in West-

ern defence.

It was the first time a French
Socialist—and, what is mare,

u prominent representative of

the Socialist (eft, which is dose
io the Communist Party but

very critical of the independent

French deterrent and of West-

ern defence cooperation—had
aired his views on the subject

before the Assembly.
The report showed how the

Ceres view is evolving towards

the mainstream party view. It

will be discussed in detail at a

special Socialist congress on
defence in Paris this month.
M Fomi not only endorsed

the Gaullist view of the neces-

sity for an independent nuclear

deterrent, but emphasized the
need for a “ real policy of Euro-
pcan defence bv the Euro-
peans”. Only then would a
more effective control by the
WEU, both of nuclear stocks

and of sales of conventional

armaments, become possible.

M Jean Kanapa, the member
of the Political Bureau of the
Communist Party responsible

international affairs, de-for

scribed the report as “abso-

piacc French metis. .

“ at the disposal of the German-
Atlantic system ” at the very
rime when “the Nato Supreme
Commander vetoes the partici-

pation of communists in the
government in France”.

After reading it, it was clear

why M Mitterrand, the Socialist

leader, rejected an autonomous
national defence. The Forni
report threw overboard the
fundamental principles of the
left-wing common programme
on defence. It revealed “the
right turn by the Socialist

Pany”.

lurely astounding". He said its

abjective was the setting up of
a ,f common West European
defence at the service of auto-

matic military commitments ”

He claimed it was in complete
agreement with the Giscard ian
and Centrist views.
He said the Forni report

proclaimed that a Socialist
Government “ would submit our
national deterrent to a sub-
sidiary of Nato, the WEU ”, The
report revealed that die
Socialist Party intended to

M‘ Forni said today that bis
nuclear deter-report said the — __

—

rent was a sufficiently serious

matter for a country not to

leave it to an international

forum to decide cm its possible

limitation or abandonment.
“But an independent defence,

in which I believe, does not
imply the abandonment of all

alliances.”
He said the French Commu-

nists should reflect on tins mid
follow tire lead of their Italian

comrades who had approved his

report.

Italy’s new
speed
limits face

criticism

OVERSEAS,

Tripoli summit sets out to change

map of alliances and balance

of forces

From Peter Nichols -

Rome, Dec 2
The final rush before 'Christ-

mas should test the new .speed

regulations imposed by the
Italian Government which have
come in for some heavy criti-

cism from, among others, the
Italian Automobile Club.

The complexity of the near
law is seen to oe its principal
weakness. The speed limit

within built-up areas of 50 kilo-

metres an hour (31 mph) applies

to all cars, but on roads outside
towns and on the motorways
there are varying limits for cars
of different cylinder capacity.

Cars are divided into four
groups and each group is

allotted a different maximum
speed on roads and on motor-
ways, meaning that there are
eight in all and nine, counting
tiie 50 kdometre an hour limit

in built up areas, which in fact

has always existed but has been
widely ignored.

.

Despite the complications,

the system is for from being
regarded as fair to alL The
owner for instance of a 650 cc

Fiat 126 is allowed to travel at

a maximum speed of 110 kilo-

metres an hour even though the

declared maximum speed for

this model is 105 kilometres an
hour.

At the other end of the scale,

the owners of cars with large

engines are said to be penalized

because the difference between
their effective top speeds and
the maximum allowed by law is

much wider than that for small

cars.

The multiplicity of permitted

speeds makes checking more
difficult. Instruments have to

cell the difference between
classes of cars as well as check

the speed. Most of the instru-

ment the police will use have

not yet been distributed, any-

way, according to the Auto-
mobile Clubs, though the regu-

lations came into effect on Nov-
ember 1.

The new limits are expected

to decrease the number of fatal

accidents ou Italian roads.

These have already^ fallen

because of the economic crisis.

Last year the number of deaths
on the road, was below 9,000 for

the first time since 1966. The
peak was reached in 1972 with

11,078 deaths.

Several factors have helped,

including better roads and
safety campaigns, but almost

certainly a degree of self-

limitation of speed by motorists

because of the rising costs of

fuel, and better maintenance of

cars have contributed to the

improvement.

The weak point of the new
system is that a quarter of all

accidents in built-up areas

occur at street corners without
traffic lights or policemen. The
argument is heard that the

speed limit in built-up areas

should be varied according io

the relative safety of the road.

Paintings worth

f100,(KK) stolen

in The Hague
The Hag?:*, Dec 2.—Eleven

paintings valued at moer than
450.000 guilders (about

£100,000), including one by Van
Gogh, were stolen from the
Citizens

5 Municipal Museum of
The Hague, the poKce said
today.

The paintings vanished from
a storage room in the basement
of the museum.
The Fan Gogh, called “A

Natural Bird's Nest”, was the
most valuable, worth about
200.000 guilders.—AP,

From David Watts.

Tripoli, Dec 2

The six hard-line leaders of

the' Arab world today began
talks here in an attempt to

unify: opposition ' to President

Sadat’s peace overtures xo

Israel..

Colonel Gaddafi, their Libyan
host, led .the delegates, from
Algeria, Iraq the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization, South
Yemen and Syria- into the ornate
former palace of King Ixkis to

start work on a common stand
which he hoped would leave

President Sadat even more iso-

lated, than he is at present

The meeting was remarkable
in itself as a reflection of. tile

new closeness between pre-

viously fractious Arab neigh-
bours. Not only were the Iraqis

and Syrians laying aside their
bitter political rivalries, if only
temporarily, but Mr Yassir
Arafat, the PLO leader, -was

seated at die conference table
flanked by his two hard-line
associates. Dr George Habasb
and Mr Nayef Hawatmeh.

It was the Palestinians who

-started the -first session, of three

and a half
.
hours, with their

-view of the “necessity to con-

front the dangerous results of

the [Sadat] visit.*-

Nq details were disclosed, but

it is- understood that the most
radical of the hard-liners are

seeking a complete - breach of

diplomatic relations- with Egypt
and an economic boycott.

According to a spokesman, tbe

Palestinians, and -Iraqis have
brought a dear-cat plan to

Tripoli and the Libyans will

also present a set of proposals.
By the end of the conference,

the ‘*rejectio^ists , are hoping

to fonmtfate a position that will

tempt mare ' moderate Arab
states, such as Sudan, inn? the

anti-Sadat camp. They hope
that a show of strength, couched
in appropriately moderate lan-

guage, wsH bring about what a
conference source termed *' a

change in the whole map of

Arab alliances, and' the balance
of forces in tne Arab world
Arring at agreement is likely

to prove a difficult task, how-
ever.
The first session overran its

allotted time preventing Colonel

Gaddafi, dressed in the tradi-

tional burnous, from leading his

gussts to prayers in a near by

mosque. .

The conference reconvened

five hours later and heard a

message from President Amin
of Uganda. As a member of

tbe PLO delegation read it, re-

actions ranged from a quizzical

smile on President Assad’s, face

to laughter from President

Boomed!enne.
Moscow: President Brezhnev

today assured Mr Tareq Aziz,

a member of Iraq’s Revolu-

tionary Command Council, of

continuing Soviet support for

the Arab cause and the goal of

liberating all Israel-held Arab
territory, lie also reaffirmed

Soviet ’support for the PaJes-

tinesans and their struggle Cor

national rights, Tass reported.
Cairo: Egypt has not yet de-

cided whether to invite Pales-

tinians from the West Bank of
tbe Jordan ro the pre-Geneva
conference on the 'Middle East
proposed by President Sadat,

the newspaper A I AJkJibar said

today.—Reuter.

Polls favour Fraser Government
From Our Correspondent

Melbourne, 'Dec 2

Two polls published today
put the Australian Government
ahead of tbe Opposition, only
one week before the general
election.

The first, run by Australian
Public Opinion Polls, found
that the Liberal-National
Country Party Government
would have been returned if tbe
election had been faeld last

weekend.
The coalition would have re-

quired 45 per cent of the vote
compared with 42 per cent for
Labour. After the distribution
of minor party preferences, tbe
coalition -would have received
52 per cent of the preferred,
vote to Labour’s 48 per cent.

A similar result in the elec-
tion on Saturday week would

give the coalition a majority of
up to 25 seats in the 124-seat

House of Representatives, com-
pared with 55 in the present
127-seat House.
The second, a Gallup poll,

shows an increase in the popu-
larity of Mr Malcolm Fraser,

the Prime Minister. It was also

taken last weekend and shows
that 46 per cent of those asked
approve of the way Mir Fraser
is handling the job. This is Mr
Fraser’s highest GaHup poll

val rating this year and
of 5 jiws an increase of 5 per cent

since early November.
Tbe way Mr Gough Whitlam,

the leader of the Opposition, is

handling fazs position, is appro-
ved. by 42 per cent of those
asked, an increase of 2 per cent
since early November.
The polls are good news far

the Government in a week m

which the tide seems to hare
turned in their direction. A
week ago the first Gallup Foil

since the policy speeches were
delivered, also supported ihs

coalition, giving it 45 per cent,

labour 42 and Australian
Democrats 9 per cent.

After a bad start to the cam-
paign, it now looks as though
the Government can retain,

office, although with a reduced
majority. The result of the elec-

tion might still be decided by
tbe preferences of Australian
Democrats’ supporters.

In tbe Gallup Foil of a week
ago, 47 per cent of the Demo-
crats’ supporters gave their

second preferences to tbe coali-

tion and 37 per cent to Labour.
This was a disappointment for

Labour which had been relying
on more than 50 per cent of
(Democrats’ preferences.

Cairo kisses

for Israeli

who did not

have visa
From Moshe BrilLiam

Tel Aviv, Dec 2

Hie first journalist to reach

Cairo on an Israeli passport was

received at immigration control

last night with a dropped jaw,

a kiss on each cheek and an
entry permit free of charge,

with" the_.e compliments of the

Egyptian Government.
While officials in Jerusalem

were awaiting answers from

Cairo about arrangements for

Israeli journalists to cover the

forthcoming Cairo talks, Mr
Sami firinslipan. foreign news

editor of Vedior Aharonot, flew

rn Cairo last night by way of

Rome without an Egvption visa

nr.r a -,iertnit from his own Gov-

e.nment to enter an “enemy"
country.

He reported rn his newspaper

this morning rhar the Egyptian

control officer could not believe

his eve-s when he first saw the

Israeli passport. After another

look, however, he left bis coun-

ter and kissed the bearer.

Policemen, customs officers and
porters crowded around to

sh-tse Mr Grinsli pan's band.

Mr GrinsbDan made no secret

of the fact that he had no visa,

bur the problem was brushed

e«:de. He was taken rn a room
where he ducted with Egyptians

over cups of coffee and tea for

twu hours until a senior official

was reached and the omiss :on
rectified. One of the Egyptians

rhea insisted on driving Mr
Grinshpan, who was born ip

Ecvpt but has Israeli citizen-

shin. to his hotel.

The Ministry of the Interior

in Jerusalem issued a statement
reminding citizens and per-

manent residents that thev must
acouire special permits to visit

an “ enemy ” country.

Mr Kosygin to visit

Finland next week
Moscow, Dec —Mr Kosygin,

the Soviet Prime Minister, will

lead a delegation to Helsinki

for the sixtieth anniversary of

Finnish independence next

week, Tass said today.—Agence
France-Presse.

Nightly gun battles in

Ethiopian capital
Nairobi, Dec 2 .—Political

violence in Addis Ababa has

reached tire paint where fire

from automatic weapons 08s
tbe night for hours at a time,

according to diplomats in the
Ethiopian capital.

Two Digits ago heavy fight-

ing broke out in several areas
of the city. The diplomats said
this was tbe worst such out-
break since May, when 1,000
dempastrataig students aod
activists were time by security
forces.

Last night tbe shooting; again
in several parts of the city,

lasted for less than an hour.
Ethiopian newspapers today

carried a report from the offi-

cial Ethiopian trews agency say-
ing action against counter-
revolutionaries “has been
significantly- inftwnHW **.

It said tiret early yesterday a

teacher, a civil servant and
another mao, identified as
w ringleaders of the Ethiopian
People’s Revolutionary Party"
were killed and many more
captured in a gun bottle.
Diplomats said they sus-

pected a power struggle was go-
ing on.in the Derjsue. This led
to the execution of the Deputy
Head of State, ' Lieutenant-
General Atnafu Abate, and to
gun battles and the settling of
personal scores at other levels.
The Diplomats said the pro-

longed battles now going on
appeared partly to be Govern-
ment

_
attempts to preempt

assassination attempts.
The official report in the

newspapers today said those
killed and captured “were pre-
paring to commit acts of
violence against progressives
when their hideout was
stormed ”.—Renter.

Bonn repays Somalia for

role in hostages’ rescue
From Our Own Correspondent

Bonn, pec 2
A Somali delegation has

ended a visit here with promises
of fresh aid from a grateful
West German Government.
Harr Schmidt, tbe Chancellor,

had promised, that has country
would not forget Somalia’s
action last October in avowing
a West German commando uzu'r

to rescae the 86 hostages held
by- terrorists in. a Lufthansa air-

liner at Mogadishu airport.
The gesture turned Somalia

overnight into West Germany’s
favourite developing country.
Mr Yusuf Adan Bokah, its

Ambassador in Bonn, was fisted

bv the Cabinet and enthusiastic,
ally applauded in Parliament.
Herr Schmidt went to tbe

Embassy’s national day recep-
tion—a rare honour—and tele-
vision channels rang long docu-
mentaries on tbe country that

many Germans had never even
beard of.

A hastily organized unofficial
fund entitled “ Thanks to
Somalia" has already collected
DM350,000 (£87,500) to help
Somali orphans.
The Somati delegation, led by

Major-General Husain Kufanie
Afrah. the Vice-President, dis-

cussed Gennan financing for a
project to settle nomads and a
sizable contribution to an inter-
rationaSy-fmanced dam to pro-
vide irrigation.

The Development Aid Minis-
try would neither confirm nor
deny reports that these would
cost West Germany about
DM33m over the next two years.
The Government made it

clear once again that despite
its gratitude it is not going to
send arms to. Somalia and
intends to stay neutral in the
war with Ethiopia.

lm acres may change

hands inUS reform
From David Cross

Washington, "Dec 2

Up to one miHioa acres of
farmland in the Mid West and
Far West could change hands
in what would be the most far-

reaching land ' reform under-
taken by the United Stases
Government in more than a
century.

,
In a Made remarked an-

nouncement this summer, Mr
Cecil Andrus, the Secretary of
the Interim:, unveiled complex

foxproposals which would force
large corporate agricultural in-

terests to seH federally irri-

gated land to smallholders at
an approved price. Failure io

comply would result in a. cut-off

of water supplies from federal
irrigation schemes.
In addition landowners

would be obliged to live on
their land or within a 50-mile
radius as a deterrent to ab-
sentee ownership.- Leased fond
would be subject to similar
restrictions.
The draft regulations, which

have provoked a lively debate
m those areas likely to be
most affected, would dose
loopholes in legislation adopted
at the beginning of this cen-
tury; this in turn vras based
on pioneering incentives Intro-
duced in the middle of the last
century.
As an inducement to settlers

from the East Coast, the
Homestead Act of 1862 granted
free parcels of land of up to
160 acres to individuals, who
were willing to occupy and im-
prove it AU he for she)
needed was a few lengths^ of
barbed wire to stake out and
then register a claim. By 1880,
more than 55 million acres had
been taken up in the 17 states
west of the Missouri.
About 20 years later, when

virtually all the easily culti-
vated kind bad been appor-
tioned, President Roosevelt, as
part of his Administration’s
conservation .programme, auth-
orized the creation of large
dams and reservoirs at public
expense to reclaim neglected

land. Urider the 1902 Redama-
tion Act, water supplies were
theoretically restricted to those

farms of less than 160 acres

covered by the Homestead Act.

But .over the years, largely

because of loopholes in the

1902 Act, large corporate fann-
ing interests have accumulated
big landholdings through inter-

locking ownership arrange-
ments. Not surprisingly, this

upset many small farmers, par-
ticularly a group in California

who finally won a court order
last year compelling the
Government to tighten existing
legislation.

The proposed regulations
published in August in
response to the court order
would affect a maximum of
1,074,000 acres of “excess”
forming land out of a total of
about nine million acres
covered by the Reclamation
Act. Sale prices would be con-
trolled by the Government to

prevent windfall profits to spe-.

culators.
The proposals '' have come

under heavy attack from many
quarters, especially agricul-
tural corporations which would
stand to lose most Since the
plan was announced. the
Department of the Interior has
received more than 7,000 let-

ters, most of them highly criti-

cal The opponents’ most fre-
quent argument is that the
new regulations would inter-
fere with natural market
forces.
The Administration has res-

ponded. by organizing public
hearings throughout the xrdd-

West and Far West. It has also
agreed to postpone to the end
of the year the normal three-
month period during which
objections can be lodged- ’

At least four suits have been
submitted to delay the imple-
mentation. of the proposed
laws. These claim that environ-
mental impact studies are
required before the changes
can take effect A final tied-

.

tion by Mr Andrus is promised
by Mardi I at the latest.

Moroccan King
cancels talk

with reporters
Rabat, Dec 2,—King Hassan

of Morocco today cancelled

without explanation a meeting
with six American reporters

intended as a prelude to die
King’s first visit to the United
States for more titan a decade.

At the same time, Moroccan
officials angrily protested to the
United States over a press con-

ference given in Washington
yesterday by Mr Tlahim

Ibrahim, spokesman of the
Polisario guerrilla movement.
which is fighting Moroccan and

ian fo; theMauritanian
_

forces m
former Spanish Sahara.
Moroccan officials declined

to say whether there was any
link between the press confer-

ence and cancellation of the
King’s talk with the correspon-
dents.—AF.

Czech border guard

slips intoW Germany

armed member <al the Czecho-
slovak border guard slipped
caross the West German
border, last night before die
Test o€ IBs unit realized that
he was missing, West German
border police said today.—AP.

Mrs Carter may return

Hungarian crown jewels
From Our Own Correspondent

Washington, Dec 2
Hungarian crown * jewels,

which have been m American
custody since the' war, win
probably be returned to Buda-
pest in early January, possibly
by; Mrs -Romuyim Carter. The
original plan was to return St
Stephen’s Crown and the
various other insignia of Hun-
garian royalty tins month.
Mr Cyrus Vance, the Secre-

tary of State, who is attending
a Note meeting hi Brussels next
week, intended to take them to
Budapest afterwards. The
reason, given here for the delay
is his unewectedpTOOccupatioa
with the Middle East

If Mrs Carter cannot manage
to deliver the crown, then Mr
Vance may yet do so. The Presi-
dent and Mrs Carter are setting
out on -a tour of Asia and
Europe on December 29. They
will go first to Warsaw, and
proceed thence to.India by way
of Tebacan.
They -trill return to Europe

by -way of Saudi. Arabia, reach-
ing Parts on January 4. If Mrs
Carter or Mr Vance is to
deliver tine crown, it will pro-
bablybe after the conclusion of
the President’s visit to Ptaoce.
He is stopping briefly in

Brussels before returning to
the United States.

.
Hungarian-Americans con-

tinue to protest against the
derision to return the crown.
They claim that to do so is to
sanctity si othestk and un-
democratic regime which was
imposed, upon Hungary by the
Red Army, and which remainsu power solely because of
Russian support.

Tire protests have had no
etfectJt is now admitted here
that the Americans have no
business keeping other
countries’ national treasures io
Fort Knox, however, ranch tfsey
may disapprove of their
regimes.

.The Crown of St. Stephen was
presented to a mediaeval King
of Hungary by. the Pope. By
accepting it, the long accepted
western C&thoftcxsn andturned
Me batik on the east end Cou-

.
stanjinople. Hungary has ever
since considered itself part of
Western Europe, ‘ and St
Stephen’* Crown is the symbol
of that aHegjwnce.

This was one of the reasons
(bar led the Americans to keep
it after it was confided kuo
their cart hi 1945. They feared
that it would be buried m:

some Hungarian For Knox, or
even destroyed.

Heyerdahl reed
boat sails

on after repairs
Baghdad, Dec 2^—Professor

Thor Heyerdahl, tbe Norwegian
explorer, today resumed ..his

voyage through the Gulf to . the
Indian Ocean from soothera
Iraq after being delayed

.
for

nine days, for repairs, to ' his
reedboat.

Professor Heyerdahl, aged
1®,

wants to - prove - -the

Sumerians, the earliest known
civilized seeders of what is now
Iraq, spread their civilization

by sea.

The Kon Tiki explorer' says

tbe design of his 59ft feat,

Tigris, dates bade 5,000 x«rs-.
It has been undergoing rudder"
repairs at Fan

Sea rescue after:

week in dinghy ?
Valetta, Dec 2^-Two injured,

and exhausted Maltese sea^

men who drifted for 9e&&
days in the Mediterranean nr a
rubber- dinghy have . been ..

rescued after b search by BAH
aarcraft : based in Malta.
The men abandoned the

Cypriot-registered coastal
trader Queen of Peace' when,
the ship foundered in - heavy,
seas on a voyage from Reggfo -

» Beflghaa.—Reuter.
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*' 'start$othmk A*

^about 1980nomination
From Patrick Brogan- . Hit chances .art*fiirtiifir:'cdm--

Wdshingtori. Dec 2 plicated by doubt over t&e'iiK
_ * .: .

- rennotts of anaer President
Senator Robert . Dole was the Pord ^ .Ronald Reagan,

. Republican caadidare. for
-

the Mr Dole say$ ‘ firmly ' that he'
vice-presidency. Ibsl year, and mil not run for ch£ nomination

. he makes ne-^ecret ef
.
the fact- against .Mr Ford. ^ That would

- - that he is ittinldng of running ]* ^
. f« die president!^—^ feWiSS

in 1930. . notoriety last year,- •

He eats chicken dinners in .. '•Re: also says that he would
1 motels several time.'; a week ail not rein against Mr Reagan, but

around”, as they say,, at his forma will try again, at 69.-

chances. -Senator Dole’s problem may be
Mr Jimmy Carter, - when, he' Mr'Ford’s indecision.

Governor Georgia, former President
starred running for the" Demo- decides to wait to see what

!

crane nomination immediately happens, he may tie Mr Dole’s
;

after the 197* convention, and hands beh&nd his back and cast
this early-bird .

example is the g, hlight across the Republican
thing u> follow. - Mi- Dole is not campaign, as Senator-
the only prominent Republican Humphrey did for at least
on the ,Tibber chicken err- some Democrats last year.
curt ” : so are-Mr John ConnaUy Meanwhile, other Republi-
and Senator Howard Baker, who ^ plotting away. They
have already set op skeleton or- i^ode Senator Lowell
gamzatyns, which wrid be con- Weicker Df Connecticut, -who
siderably expanded as the
months go by and the competi-
tion gets serious.
Mr Connallv was once Demo-

represents the centre-to-left
wing of the party. He wafe

SPORT—
Squash rackets

Zaman established as

Hunt’s challenger

for world supremacy
By Rex Bellamy

Squash Rackets Correspondent

Qamar 7-?wmhi beat Us travelling

companion end practice partner,
MogbuUah Khan, by 9—i, 9—7*
3—9, 9—3 in the final match of

a foar-tonmament “ world
series ” sponsored by Pakistan
iDt-ttnatiansl .Airlines at Wembley
lan night. Zanan beat Geoffrey
Bunt in tfre Frankfort final (the

only tournament is winch Hunt
played), and contested the remain-

log those with. MoSritnillab—beat-

log trim at Karachi and Wembley
but losing in Stockholm. Zaman
also beat MoMbuQab in the semi-
final romd of the world dam-
atmship, stayed at Adelaide an

Mr Connallv was once Demo- eariIy
1

reeIected last Year and A prisoner detained ;by Rhodesian cavalrymen last September, photographed by Mr Baughman, stands with a rope round

Jr11*®* Ve
term). Ta*.mm 8 25-man Rhodesian army source said Mr Baughman’s ground, wrapping his shirt

die White Hiuse for President mL. mal.b rkUPIKd I1CT caunlrv unit fitym tfip firm’s acertrinf was accum#* in cnh- ahrvnt hi« hpari dwiri rwin nt>
Nixon, trying to save him from ,, . -

Watergate.
,

The Watergate Mr James Thompson, is often
The new Governor -

of Illinois,

special prosecutor took him to

court on a corruption charge,
and he was aenuirted.

mentioned as a possible presi-

dential candidate, but he is too
busy establishing his repuia-mu iiC rtuo kUUi , * « „• a

Mr Baker is minority leader ^ « home - ** nme may
in the Senate. He, too, came to c0“®
f“?® Ecan Party is in the ascendant, Salisbury, Dec2.—-In the five- When mere semor Rhodesian the interrogation. • ager, and whipped her several
semor Repubhc^n on jfae Ervm

a t the moment, and Senator year war between the Rhodesian authorities found out who Mr Mr Baughman said chat dur- dozen times. He claimed that
committee^ Forever_ asking ^the

SljjSut Government and black pationa- Baughman,was, he was ordered ing the cavalry, unit's three-day they repeated the procedure
question. What <hd the Presi-

. the exclusionary ten- *isc guerrillas, both. sides have to return to Salisbury where mission he saw the soldiers beat with Mr Ncube’s wife, before
dent know, andwhen did be “S S ™?IeajruS accused ekeh other of atrocities some of his film was confis- Mr Ncube about the head with tying her on to a bed y**ose
kno

.

w
Senator Tesse Helms of Ito-ih involving civilians. The Govern- cated or spoilt. a small wooden bat while he metal springs had been heated

!i»jL«
hZ Carolina/ for example/ warns mentis now investigating He

_
said the indents took jm unconscious.and tied up; over a. fire. (The military

The right wing of the Repub-

Journalist
4

witnessed

atrocities*

a 25-man Rhodesian army source' said Mr Baughman’s ground, wrapping his shirt
cavalry unit from the Grey’s account was accurate in sub- about his head end pouring
Scouts loot and burn huts, beat stance but that 75 per cent of water from a bucket over his
a local Mack politician and the ' details were either nose and mouth until he passeda local Mack politician and the ' details were either nose and mouth until he passed
torture his wife and daughter, exaggerated or wrong. The out.
His presence was arranged with source sai-d Mr Ncube is alive Mr Baughman said the sei-
che help, of a Rhodesian ccmv and. would be a chief prosecu- diers pulled down the under-
major, an American, with don • witness in any court wear of Mr Ncube’s daughter.
Government approval martial that might arise from whom be described as a teen-

'khider to tite hSvy- Se^Vr j^se H^lms of involving civilians. .The Govern- cated or .spoilt.
.Kinaer iu toe Heavy , numt rirvw inwen cmrin® iouiiv Kuiuci tuc uc«tj - pxamnle -wants ment is now investigating He said the incidents took was unconscious and tied up; over a fire. (The military

weights afrc°{?°
t0 drum all remaining ’ liberals allegations of atrocities carried place' in the area of Lupani, 80 kick and threaten two black source in Salisbury claimed that

S 8
out by the army.

.. _
nolo, from tho bordrr wi.Lh jooti, «ho a Mr.NcafiS S*htor ia a

!i°mLx°
nS“iered tim “ fr,md

"Mr
-

Dole '"realizes that that
[

A"' aoooont' by Mr Ross Botswana and he was in them
He

U
Ufadng a difficult re- wnnid be .sniddal. He may ah*,

B.njhnmn
. ^ Abated Pr^s pr^^fo wtoe officer when

Mr Dole re loss Botswana and he was in the gmop rounded up at an aban-
ress presence of -a white officer when boned school; burn down huts
saw tiie latter received a report and threaten to destroy others;

toddler, not a teenaged.)
The photographer said he

accompanied the mission as an"
. _

a “
rhfir rhe wwrinm of photographer -

.
wbo saw the latter received a report and threaten to destroy others ; accompanied the mission as an

elecnon battle n«t y®®^»
runnine for the Ret>ublican Rhodesian troops in action, at that tiie black politician Moffat end fasten rope nooses about observer, although he' was told

T*™*?*?- If
>S? lejH} ilSSSinn in 1980 deoeS chse Quarters, offers, some Ncube, secretary of the local the necks of two prisoners and to wear array uniform and

“ S^TpreSdent Carter’s noD^ details of one case undo: branch of the African National force them to run or be dragged carry a weapon. On one occa-
}980:. Senator Dole will be un t^on President Carter

| investigation. - CounciL had died as the result several miles behind horsek <dn„ h* was^ked m h*]» the
f®r aTOrLchra* He miaht be M dif- Mr Baughman, who has now of bearings during uiterroga- He said be also saw them re- sobers carry the bed on

- nSf fiSlr to defeat ^5{r To¥nson Ieft Rhodesia; said that in., tion. pcatedly punch a black prisoner which Mr Ncube’s wife was

de^or whethS^I mvS his fn 1964- £ Mr Nixon hi 1972,
September he saw members of A high-Ievd Rhodesian army before pinning him to the tied.—AP.

'seat, 'and make bis big push and the better part of wisdom 1

;

7~ " _ ’

in 1984. *»ight be to wait a bit longer. , n , ^ -m mr ^ t j • w

Council, bad died as ^be result several miles behind horses. tion he was asked to help the

For the moment Zaman has
estabttsbed hknsetf as Htrat’s

chief ctaflenger .for world supre-
macy. It ranaiu to be seen bow
much longer the Australian can
resist the younger. Pakistanis. It

is sightly wonying that, except
for Hunt; Che Pakistanis are
doa&natisg die game as they did
in the 1950s acod that there is no
sign of a genuine threat tram any
otter nation. Fine players though
they ore, the krone’s shop window
would be more stimulating if the
best boys bad a more cosmopolitan
range.

The congested customers had
poor vsdne for money last nngbr.
They pajl £7ar£9tositor£2to
stand and they had to endure 58
minutes of what could most
kindly be described as spasmodic
spieodour. The continuity of the
match was destroyed by. obstruc-
tion ami the ensuring appeals,
arguments, lets or penalty points.

Mohibullab looked mournful,
7jimh indignant. But they had
only themselves to blame. They
often invited traffic problems by
hanging about on the line of their
opponent’s approach to the ball,

failing to drive much beyond the
service line, or spraying shots into
midcourt. Too many finals like

tins would soon clear the galleries.

It would be interesting to know
the percentage of tallies that
ended inconclusively. When some-
one suggested 50 per cent tiie

exaggeration did not seem exces-
sive enough to contest.
Zaman is currently in better

form titan Mohibullab because he
is . exploiting Ms inimitable apti-

tude tor the game with a degree
of fitness and discretion tehar he
tm« not consistently maintained

since be won the 1975 British Open
championship. He had more win-

ning shots than Mohibullah and he
used the lob to keep his hard-

hitting opponent quiet. Mohibullah
relied chiefly on punching the ball

to a length, testing Zaman’s speed
with snaight drops, and using his

own astonishing agility in the
cause of containment. Perhaps the

most telling shot of the match was
tiie cross-court backhand drop that

stopped Mohibullab when he was
7—3 up in the second game.
Having iost that game be had little

chance, of taking three in a row
for die match.

Mohibullab's next match wHI be
against another of bis compatriots,
Hidayat Jahan , at Wimbledon
Stadium on Monday. They will bo
playing in a tbree-ovenr challenge
series, the winner of each event
moving on to face fresh challen-
gers at a later promotion.

In addition to the men's pro-
fessional match, the Wimbledon
bill will feature a contest ber-veon
nro amateurs. Stuart Courtney
and Barry O’Connor, and—an
innovation this season—a match
between nro women professionals.
Lyle Hubinger ( Australia 1 and
Angela Smith (Britain). The
emergence of women professionals
is interesting. The seed was sown
la 1973 when the Women’s Squash
Rackets Association introduced
open competition and Headier
McKay promptly turned pro-
fessional. Seven other leading
women players have since
followed her example.
UXBRIDGE: RAF championships:

Semi.final round: Winn Cdr P. Siofcp-i
U-of Fit U N. Girrin. «—o. «—a.—7; cpl L. Arthur boot Sqn LUr P.
Gram. 4 9 . B—ID 9 >1 . S

—

7 .

4—7; RAF Voirrans: Air cdr n. Lees
meet 1l' O Brim nil, l.V—11. 15—3.
1 f>—?; muIm- Pilot J. Hurst boat
Wing Cdr Jones. US—12. IS—IS.
i;v—11. 15—12: RAF Under-20: Fg
Offr A. Hrdlcy boat SAC S. Westlake.
«—1. 9—£ V—5: SAC D. Clark beat
Fu OlTr 8. Ayre*. M g

—

7.
*'—5:uRAF Semi-Final round: W'O F..

Davies beat SACW E. Charles, y—>.

V—2. «—1: FLl Li D. Donaldson boat
Sat Glbblns. 9—i.

r>—6. «J—*.

SHEFFIELD: British close squash
rackets championship! J. Richardson
beat P. Hughes P—3. f*—O. 1— A-
Dwyer beat J. Duckworth, >*—1. M—1,
V *: D. O’Connor bc.^i J. Klnqslon.
V—3, I—V. v—«. *t—7: J. La LJecre
beat J. Hoc. 9—10. 0—VI.U—a. •>—7.
5*—3.
SCHOOL MATCH: SUUK Roscbowl:

Lancing beat Hovo. O—O 1 W. Barrlm-
lon beat M. Saundent, y 1, r >—U.
y—6; H. Leopard beat P. Earl. 2—9.
«

—

A a—*. 10—B: R. Wilson beat
S. tfaridclcy. 9—S. 9—2. 9—2: J.
Scon be.it L. Pugh, ?—5. &—9. 9—.
10. 9—S. 9— T. Trounce beat J.
Symons. 9 S. 9 1. 2

—

9. 10—«'
G. Briers beat S. Courtney. 5

—

10—8. 5—9. li>—9. 9—2: P. Kenyrm
boat D. McArthur. 6—w. 9—7. P

—
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A high-level Rhodesran army before pinning him to the tied.—AP. Ice skating

“'Chrysler guards

HI shot dead
in Buenos Aires
Buenos'. Aires, Dec 2.—Two

might be to wait a bit longer. . „ ,

Africans

Dr Zinoviev by Settlei
for questioning From Our Correspondent

Moscow. Dec 2-—The KGB, Salisbury, Dec 2

Africans encouraged

by settlement talks

Mr Vorster rules out

a black parliament

Cousins needs to improve

his compulsory figures

bodygoards of an execut e o
summoned Alexandra- Zinoviev, between the Rhodesian *5ne naa

'
0DaJist delegate said African Prime Minister, said not give any indication that

• the Chrysler motor company
writer and philosopher, to

between ™e Rhodesian
the meeting was very informal- tonight that it was not his any significant changes m the

died today when their car was Lbe Lenovo jail for question-
Goverim,e0

J
30(1 t'!R>

.

e Proposals were • put by the Government’s policy to give the country’s race policies conld be
sprayed with machine gun fire

jD« his wife reported. three internal- African Government and m rurn by the nation's eight million urban expected.

-from two other vehicles police She told Western correspon- nationalist organiradons was other delegations. “It was all blacks representation in the His government would be

Sili

d

dene she did not know why held today at the civil service very encouraging. If what went white Parliament or to create prepared to make changes, he

faction as its leader, the Rev From - Nicholas Ashford
Ndabaningi Sirfaola. is in the johannesbnfg, Dec 2
United Sates. . Mr. - • Vorster, the

cast was a. repetition of whac
he had been sying during the

South election campaign and he did

meeting was very informaL tonight that it was not his any significant changes m the
>osals were ' put by the Government’s policy to give the country’s race policies conld be
eminent mid in rum by the nation's eight million urban expected.

-from two other vehicles, police

said.

A third bodyguard was her husband was under inter- training centre in the Highlands

seriously wounded m the shoot- ^Sjooviev was expelled
?“burb of Saliriiury. The meet-

ing. in a southern suburb of th^Comm^ p5y»£ Iast^Buenos Aires. The company’s iost his post as professor of adjourned until next Friday,

executive was not in the car. logic at Moscow University An agreed statement issued

The Argentine subsidiary of after his book. The Yatoning after the meeting said the aim
IL nl«i in tka ni*lr miKll'eharl l'n rhp I nf e^llrr aree tft ee tilQTK

g lasted 80 minutes and tnen
^flsring from today’s talks The urban blacks, like die the election would merely en-

journed until next Friday. 5jshop Abel Muzorewa, rest- of the nation’s 18 million trench discrimination because
An agreed statement issued president of the most popular Africans, would only exercise his Government had done more
ter the meeting said the aim ANC faction, the United African thair political rights in the than any previous adnrinistra-

««« National Council. He is in tribal “homelands” or Bantu- tion to do away with “ unneces-

Bv Dennis Bird
The • National Skating Associa-

tion’s ice-figure committee will

not announce until December 13
the composition of the team to
represent Brirain In this season's
international events, bat alter this
week’s national championships at

Richmond Ice Rink several names
suggest themselves automatically.
The outstanding British sola

skater at present is undoubtedly
Robin Consliif. This 20-year-old
son of a Bristol civil servant easily
retained the men’s title. He is

now skating better than ever, and
already has one international vic-

tory this season in Canada under
his belt. In the European cham-

eiands * or Bantu- non to do away with unoeces-
d- sary discrimination ”,

he added that he To his mind it was not dis-

tities the following month.

—

Agence France-Presse.

Cbrvsler eSvesind a S»phy a«JaDuai and J^ckly as possiMe to a peacj,
fo7c^ on two^^illa wanted to give urban blacks criimltionm ^heTe.as

Senior were tilled
“

lefl- deprived of all his aSdemic ful consntuaonal settlement. It camps in Mozambique, m which complete urban self-government ^ ^ different residential

in-Sa guerrilla attacks last year, tittes the following month.- said the meenng was fraitit and at least 1,200 people died.
SSe ^foved^by^Se ri*S

areas and difierenc schools for

-Reuter. Agence France-Presse. cordial and a number of con- Without him today’s meeting 3?* “i2SS SoaS* ia 2 £ff
€rent -Vom

— — structive proposals were made, had a somewhat hollow ring. r„ __ wjuration-and law and ^*^LjVras what 1116 P*°ple

, „ . The delegations would give con- The fact that the talks have SSta?4«o£5«Sd. ™*edl . w . . . ,M VlAYIlllIll* aquAniloilAT) sideration to these and resume been adjourned untilhe is avail-
j^r Vorster was speaking in Pnme Minister indicated00mD6i canceudlion discussions on them at the next ° h

n?« radio and television broadcasts
a orTthe^ue.vrio^ofimportant ms presence is. His hi« National Pamr a 5tronS hne on the question of

JR • A 1
" m

The ^Rhodesian Government Organization represents possibly with the biieest election victory l?w and order. The freedom of

disappoints general awSlks Sat“ 1“ ““ :SSSSSK &£%*£*«£*
, . „ included Mr David Smith, the The Prime Minister sent an «an avalanche”, he « the srate. If It was necessanr

By Henry Stanhope the two superpowers was by D ^ Prime Minister'; Mr open letter to Bishop. Mnzorewa said the resuk was a vote deprive certain individuals

Defence Correspondent
arnis b ca agree

‘ Hilary Squires, the Minister of regretting his decision n« to against foreign interference in °L,
SO™e °f ^ ^°v'

« i p™,.™ ,
. , Tuctice and of Law and Order: attend today’s talks. Justifying South Africa's affairs. The ®rmnent would not hesitate to

General George Brown, chan- -if controls on numbers of Ga^Sd, the last week’s raids, he said timt election resuS had^one bevond do so.
man ot the United btates Joint strategic nuclear weapons were

to the Cabinet- every day that passed without a his wildest dreams. The He repeated South Africa’s

B1 bomber cancellation

disappoints general
Bv Henry Stanhope the two superpowers was by

Defence Correspondent g*** arxns limilarion agree‘

General George Brown, chair- - if
’ controls on numbers of

man of the United Stares Joint strategic nuclear weapons were

Chiefs of Staff, has described not established. United StatesChiefs of Staff, has described not esraonsneo, united f^tes
Senator Chief Chirau headed settlement being reached meant National Party won 134 of the determination -to fight to keep

the cancellation of the B1 bL’tence spending to maintain ^ delegation from the Zim- that more innocent Rhodesians all-whice Parliament’s 165 seats, the southern tip of Africa free
i.™« u.. Dm;, strategic nuclear equivalence j,aku„» United Pennle’s were beine massacred bv ter- Dolling SS9.108 our of rhe from communist domination.bomber programme by Presi-

Wiiulcf have t0 incre3se by
dent Carter as “a great dis- si 000m (£550m) or S2,000m
appointment ”. annually. “ That increased cost

He said in London yesterday would not necessarily increase

rhat it was a - cause of some security; in fact such an arms
concern to the Chiefs of Staff race might even induce instabi-

and to many other people in Jitv and reduce security.”

People’s were being massacred by ter- polling 689,108 out of the from communist domination.
Organization and Dr Elliott rorists, and the action of the 1,063,774 votes cast. The popu- a Small as we are. our people,
Gabe 11ah, the first vice-presi- security forces was to protect lation of South Africa is more Afrikaans and English speakers,
dent of the African National the civdian tpopulation against than 24 million.

Council, Sithole terrorist attacks.
will defend South Africa to the

Much of Mr Voreter’s broad- last man if it is necessary*

America, ineluding some mem-
bers of Congress.

But he confessed to being
concerned bv the “breadth and

Gen Zia refuses to speed up elections Spassky calls off

From Richard Wigg He has also turned down the Mr Bhutto and other charges Cll6SS 2ED16
Rawalpindi, Dec 2 Alliance’s demand for allowing that are expected to be pre- l r ij
General Zia, the chief martial normal political activity, which ferred against Mr Bhutto in the D6C2USC Ol E COlU

law administrator, has turned has been banned since October next fortnight. p . , _ _ v .

If the United States intensity " of Soviet nuclear pro-

retained its present triad of grammes. The rate at which

nuclear weapons, with Cruise they were deploying weapons
missiles filling the place left wjs impressive, and their

by the B3L it would still be able emphasis on developing new
o have strategic parity with rhe wstems was ‘ especially wom-
iovfet Union. But he wondered some up tne uaie o

rthat would happen when the General Brown declined to general election,

ong-serving E52 bomber came return to the subject of the Politicians in

0 the end of its life. A larger interview in the United Srates formerly the Op

From Richard Wigg
Rawalpindi, Dec 2

He has also turned down the Mr Bhutto and other charges
Alliance’s demand for allowing that are expected to be pre-

down a request from the Paid- 1. • Because of the heat in June Belgrade, uec r.—i»ns

stan National Alliance to speed Professor Gbafoor Ahmad, and the oncoming monsoon, Spassky, the former world chess

up the date of next year’s secretary-general of the Alii- General Zia indicated that the champion, today called off the

2.—Boris

Professor Gbafoor Ahmad, and the oncoming monsoon, Spassky, the former world chess
- .1 , .L. All? O V FT’ - J- r.J ^1 I » - « J 71. . _ CP a 1_ _

.ersion of the Fill aircraft, { ;
i^ r year, when be was quoted

-.irli more range and payload, as describing rbe British armed

general election. ance, reported these reactions choice of election months was niytir game in his match against
Politicians in the Alliance to the press today after a dele- limited to March or October. Viktor Korchnoi because he bad

formerly the Opposition to Mr gation he led spent five houra He refused, to allow open u The same^ nlaved— j—1
**-*— i—* night negotiating with politics on. the ground that it

» cola, ine game wai be played
Bhutto, the deposed Prime.Mini-

nas being sought. forces as haring nothing more
General Brown told the Royal than “ generals, admirals and

Jniicd Services Institute that bands”. He said: “I have

ster, have called for it to be General Zia here. interfere the on Monday.

1

-crategic equivalence between «hip for Britain's services.
r

forees as having nothing more held in March. After the mill- The general refused to budge accountability ^process ”, tbe Korchnoi is leading m the

tiiM - generals admirals and tary takeover in June it was set from a timetable that foresees name given to the court nmtdh by 35 positts to 1J. The

h -nrf«’’ He said- “1 have for October but postponed, the next seven months being proceedings against Mr Bhutto winner will challenge Anatoly

nothin** but respect and friend- General Zia now holds out next taken up with the, present and, some, of his former Karpov, the present chanrpmn,
nowin., due

.
pect ana

October as the most likely date. Lahore murder trial mvorlvxng ministers. fn*- nrfl,~ll“w,rfor the world tMe.—Reuter.

Year of achievement for Mexico’s President President Banzer not to

from JWcIwlas Prisons
Mexico Citj-, Dec 2

Twelve norths after corning
b power, President Jose Lopez
Portillo of Mexico can claim
to hare'brought inflation under
ronrrol and restored inter-

national confidence in his coun-
£ry-

The former Finance Minister
took over the piesidency from
Senor Luis Ecbeverria on
December 1 last year ai a time
when Mexico was suffering
’’rom die effects of the first

>t>.o devaluation in 22 years.
That devaluation bad been

forced by rmuivay inflation,

enormous pobiic spending and
balance -af payments deficits,
‘and excessive foreign borrow-
mg. Confidence between Gov-
vnmeiit and business had
broken down and there was a
flight of capital out of Mexico.

President Lopez Portillo has
proved a tough enocomic man-
ager, and he has been helped
uy increating oil production-
Not only is inflation under

control, but foreign borrowing
has been limited. Government
=pending has been drastically
curbed and' there has been a

big improremeur in the trade

balance.
It adds up >0 a remarkable

achievment, so u was all the

more surprising when the. Presi-

dent replaced two of his key

economy ministers last month,
month.
But tbe “ resignations ” of

the Finance and Budget Minis-

ters is a sign of the cost of the

recovery. The President’s deci-

sion to follow strictly the

monetarist recovery guidelines

laid down ov the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) brought

inevitable Jndunrial stagnation

and mounting unemployment.
.

Trade union leaders have esti-

mated that a third of the coun-

try's 18 million workers are un-

employed while millions more
are under-cmpioyeti.

The national growth rate is

likely to be only 2 per cent this

year, for the second successive

year, and with the population

growing at well over 3 per cent

annually thi< means a fall in

per capita income, hitting the

poorest sections of society

hardest.
Thus, according io reliable

sources, the President has been

facing strong pressure within

his Cabinet Tor a Budget next
year to expand the economy
and reduce some of tbe unem-
ployment. This faction was led

by Sedor Carlos Tello Madas,
the Budget Minister, wbo has

now gone.

The other faction, which

wanted another year of aus-

terity following the IMF guide-

lines, was led by Sefior Julio

Rodolfo Moctezuma Cid, now

ousted from bis post as Finance

Minister.

The replacement of both men
makes it difficult to predict bow
the Budget will look when St

appears in the next month or

six weeks. But most qualified

observers here expect the Preti-

dent to maintain a fairly tight

grip in 1978.

Although the economy has

been the main preoccupation of

Sehor Lopez Portillo’s first

year in office it has not been

the only one. As soon as pos-

sible after assuming power he
visited Washington to start re-

storing good relations with the

United States,

This policy has led to a pris-

oner exchange treaty, and m
spite of the continuing problem
of illegal Mexican immigrants

to the United States, relations

appear to. be on the mend.
Sehor Lopez Portillo also

took, the historic step of restor-

ing diplomatic relations with

Spain, severed since Franco’s

forces ’won tiie Civil War, and
he -made a highly successful

visit, to Spain this autumn.
The President has also

enthusiastically supported

Mexico’s- fledgling family plan-

ning campaign—initiated reluct-

antly by Sehor Echeverria—and
announced that his aim is to get

the rate of population growth

down to 25 per cent by the

time he ends Ms term in 1982.
The Government claims the rate

has already been cut from 3J>

ro 3-2 per cent, and if tiie. trend

continues it could be
enormously important
On oil—the President has

announced big expansion plans

—to double prodnetion to more
than two million barrels a day,

half for export, by 1982 ; to

double refilling capacity; and
to triple production of base
petrochemicals.—Reuter.

stand for election
La Paz, Dec 2.—President

Banzer of Bolivia has unex-
pectedly announced here that'

he will not he a candidate in

the presidential election of

July 9 next year.

In a broadcast to the
nation yesterday General Ban-
zer said .that his derision was
“firm and irreversible" and
dictated by his “ own con-

science

General Banzer, who took
power in a military coup in

August, 1971, made the broad-
cast in the presence of his

Cabinet, senior military offi-

cers mid about 100 special

guests.

To many observers die

election seemed designed to

return General Banzer to the
presidency -with a popular man-
date. ILast Saturday he asked
to retire from the Army. The
move was interpreted as pre-

paring las candidacy, because
the constitution bans military
officers from the presidency.

Yesterday’s announcement
took most political drcJes by

surprise. Those dose to
General Banzer said that a
power vacuum was being
created by his withdrawal, with
no other dear ranchdate in
sight.

Opposition figures, however,
seemed suspicious of the Pre-
sident's real intentions and pre-
ferred not to comment.

Bolivia’s last dvtiian Pre-
sident Dr Luis Adolfo Siles

Salmas, who as Vice-President
succeeded General Ren£ Bar-
rientos on the latter’s death in

April* 1969, and was deposed
by the armed forces five months
later, said in a letter made
public yesterday that he would
not be a candidate either.

President Banzer said in

his broadcast that he would go
on “working mid struggling for
dignity, freedom and justice”.
He had tried not only to change
the state but also men’s be-
haviour and mentality hut
many of his important projects
had been frustrated by “ selfish-

ness ” and “ personal ambi-
tions “—Agence France-Presse.

in tne free staling section it He
skates as well as be did at Rich-
mond.
His main opposition there is

likely to come from two previous
winners, the Russian, Vladimir
Kovalev, and the holder, Jan
Hoffmann of East Germany.
Kovalev won this year’s world
title but was then suspended for
12 months by ins own skating
association, for indiscipline. How-
ever, that suspension is now
reported to have been reduced by
half, which will put him back in
contention. Cousins looks a better
free skater, but will need to
improve his compulsory figures if

he is to become European
champion.

Britain are entitled to send three
men to Strasbourg. Andrew
Bestwick (Blackpool), deserves a
place, for he beat Cousins on- the
figures last Wednesday and fin-
ished second io die final results.

Snooker

Mountjoy is

putted up
by referee
Controversy flared again in tiie

United Kingdom professional
snooker championships at Black-
pool yesterday when John
williams, the referee, pulled up
Mountjoy in die final.

Williams, the senior tournament
referee, ruled that Mountjoy had
dehverately missed a shot at a
group of reds to gain an unfair
advantage and ordered Mm to play
again. . Mountjoy confirmed with-
out comment but claimed at the
end of the session that tbe
decision had upset Us game.
Be was leading 3-2 at tbe time

against Fagan mu finished the
session 4-3 down. It Is tiie first
time a referee 1ms called a pro-
fesskmal foul in a major tourna-
ment final. The incident is the
second of Its ldnd in tbe champion-
ships. A similar dispute in mid-
week led to die banning and then
reinstatement of Thome : and a
stormy departure from Blackpool
by Thome's • opponent. Rex
Williams. ‘

.

For the record

Cycling
ZURICH:

raco: SUndln
Suren:. 2 . H.

Internal]oaal_ -J! . six-day
s: 1. E. Merckx. P.
PIJnsn. d. Claigor. one

Ki. “ “ “I'i ™uiu*. a. u.
Hitter, o. Frank. Qvo taps behtnd;

Tennis

Christopher Howarch (Richmond)
aged 16. was third, and showed by
is invlcoranng Free skating that
he too is worth considering.
For the women's events only

one British skater is eligible. That
must clearly be Karens Richard-
son, whose cheerful temperament,
and athletic free skating enabled
her to gain a unanimous judges’
verdict tills week, retaining her
title after an earlier lapse in
figures.
The closest women’s champion-

ship for years produced a dramatic
finish, for two other competitors,
Teresa Foy and Deborah Cottrfll

(Solihull) had virtually tied for
Erst place with Miss Richardson
at the halfway stage, and every-
thing depended on the final free

skating. Miss Foy gave a most
artistic free skating performance
but it lacked technical difficulty

and she was overtaken by the
eventual runner-up. Miss Cottrill.

Miss Foy has made a good, im-
pression, and if She works hard
on her jumps in tbe next few
months she could be a formidable
challenger in 1978.

RESULTS: Final placing* iwonrnn

:

1. K. Richardson iDcesIde. NorUi
U'aiOEi. nine placemen:* 1 180-tn pta>:
3. . A. Cot: rill Solihull i . 20
H76.02I: 3. T. Foy (National Skating
Association ' . 36 1172.26*: a. T. R.
Solomam I Qvorn \s _ Jcc Club'. 3«
* 167.N i : 5. P. M. Beck i Queens' Icn
Clubt . 44 1 165. 64.: 6. C. R. Dunkeld'
< Durham . . 55 naa.901.
_ MEN’S CHAMPIONSHIP: t. H. J
Cousins i Bristol i

,
seven placements

fl43.76p»1; 2. A. P. Bestwlclc
.

f Blackpool .. 14 >155.84 1 ; 5. C. C,
Htwarih iRichmond . . 21 >iib.56i.

. „ PAIRS: 1. A. BeckwIU: and Mias ll<
Lindsey (Strealham > . seven placements
199.04 pisi: 3. R. Daw and Mias S-
Garland .Bristol). 14 194,84.: 5, M.
Stewart and Mias B. Stewan tStreat-
hann, 21 f79.52i.

Skiing

Men’s slalom
cancelled

after dispute
Sansicarlo, Italy Dec 2.—The

Tbe world series men’s giant
slalom ski race scheduled to be
held here today was cancelled
after a dispute over statements
that the track was dangerous. The
Italian and French teams wanted
the race to go ahead, but ran up
against tiie opposition of the
powerful Austrian and Swiss con-
tingents.

The Austrians and Swiss virtu-
ally boycotted yesterday’s
women’s giant slalom on the
same track. The Frevh competi-
tors. Perrine Pelen and Fabienne
Serrat took first anti second
places in the event. Most of tbe
Austrian and Swiss women re-
fused to finish tbe course.

Their complaints about rocks
on the track and too little snow
were taken up by the men tocay,
and most of the team Ieaters
voted this morning for a can-
cellation. France and Italy
opposed the move.—-Reuter.

[

§—

5

: T. jwoare beat C. MuUwrlM.
g— «> Cowls beat, v. amnia,

T—6.

Show jumping
BRUSSELS: First ovtnt: i. ti,

p liuoo, BoW? Van. 56.3sec: •• h
,

Smith. Grail ul. 56:7: 3. Eva van
Paesachen. Houklcourl. 58 -A-. u. p,
Darraph. Heather Haney, 59:0: 5. C,
Huyxetjoma. Kaiapult. 60:9: 6. P,
Schochemohle. El Poo. 61:1: 7. v.Mathy. Puc*. 61 Hi H. D. Broome
BallywiUwtll. 61:9.

Golf

Billiards
.
CHRISTCHURCH. New Zealand:

"oritj open championship: A. Nolan
fEnaianat beat G. Ganim fAustralia.

.

1.173 mints 10 656: G. ftu-kih t India 1
boat B. Ktrfcncas 1NZ1 1.365466:
Nolan beat KirinM3, 029-636; M,
wildman . England 1 beat Parith.
1.019-758.

Ice hockey
_ NATIONAL LEAGUE: Buffalo Sabre*
a, MonutsU Canadlcn* 1 ; Boston
Bruhu 4. Minnesota Norm stare 2:
Philadelphia Fly exs 4. Los Angeles
Kina* 2.
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Packer match seems unreal with

small crowds and no tension
From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

Melbourne. Dec 2
He would never admit It’, or

course, but Kerry Packer must be
3 worried man tonight. When the

‘‘irst of his world series of
"latches between an Australian

:i and a West Indian XI sorted
tore this morning fewer than 500

aople were present. At no time
•j die day were there many more

-'ten 2,000. although when two
•ears ago the same two teams met

the Melbourne cricket ground,
representing their countries as

distinct from Mr Packer, 85,596

was the flrst-day crowd.

The indications are, at any rate
in Melbourne, that Mr Packer has
been badly advised. For £15,000
ho could have played his Mel-

bourne matches on the Morrabbin
Oral, which is a genuine cricket

Ground not for from the city
i:?ntre and where a crowd of
20.000 would have meant a packed
'.nusc. There might even have
!,aen a rush for tickets. Instead

chose to pay more than
r 300.000 For the use of a distant
r»oihaU stadium, as vast as it is

impersonal, plus the enormous
•.-st of constructing pitches on
-h!ch to play. The reason for
•bis was that he expected to
-roup at the gate. Ian ChapDell,
r main of Mr Packer's Australians,

-aid recently that the revolution
'.Quid have to be rated a success
nr a failure according to the
i-rowds it attracted. Yesterday
Chaoodl said : “ It's going to take
a while to build this series up. It

could take a season or more to
get it going.”
Today it was like Wembley Tor

the University football match, only
-brse. To get a picture to appeal
•i would-be advertisers of Mr
~-r ker’s television network the
•“'idren were being herded to-

--tfaer and presented with Austra-
"••n flags and “ Super Test” sun-
•— rs for the cameraman’s benefit,

"’hen one of the slghtscreens

—me crashing down after a quar-— of an hour’s play it was addi-

‘'•'al embarrassment. How svm-
’—'ic ft was, time vill tell. The
—•‘ircrs, who ?so felt the draught
"^av, are others who will be
•-oking for a more auspicious day
n.-"iorrow.

Tbe Australians, in their awful

-sHow caps, batted much as they
H-ve done throughout die last

"'T. Put in by Clive Lloyd (Gary
S-rbers had suun the coin, for

-hich he is being paid severed

“lousands of pounds] . the Aiistra-
*
-

ars lost McCosker to the second
--»!1 of the match and were soon
f, for 6. Tbe combined efforts

of the Australian team playing
ruder Mr Packer's aegis and the
rne flying the official flag in

Brisbane came to 115 for 11, or
It for 115 as they say out here.

A seventh -wicket partnership of
53 between Bright and Marsh,
one of 6S for tbe ninth wicket
hetween Bright and Lfllee and of
49 for the last between Walker
and Pascoc enabled the yellow
caps to reach 256. It is hard to
>ay bow much their recovery was
due to an casing up on the part
of die West Indian bowlers. For
the match to be over in three
days would never do and there
was a time this afternoon when

f. ? ;*r <?. : ’ * > -*|

T“‘J :

* ."
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Ducking : Greenidge’s feathers ruffled by a bouncer

King was bowling at one end and
Htrfford at the other. The absence

of the same pressures that apply
in Test matches and die presence
of so few people on the ground
meant, too, that there was no
tension at all. It seemed, and
looked and sounded quite unreal.
From a technical point of view

the best thing of the day was
the bowling of Holding, his
rhvthm unimpaired by the
shoulder injury which has allowed
him to deliver only eight first-

class overs since he took 14
wickets against England at the
Oval in September. 1976. Today
he bad the wickets of Davis, both
rbe Chappdls and Hookes—Gree
Chappell and Hookes for nought
apiece, the former trying to get
out of the way of a bouncer.
Starting their runs alongside one
of the large, rather grotesque
Packer motifs, of ball and stumps,
branded upon the outfield. Hold-
ing, Roberts and Daniel made, as
they did in England a formidable
trio.
The prefabricated pitch was

slow, its bounce oneren. There
were good catches by Richards at
second slip and Daniel at square
leg. The umpires were Douglas
Sang Hue (West Indies) and Jack
Collins, who retired from Test
umpiring in the middle of the last

proper series between Australia
and West Indies when Clive Uoyd,
the West Indian captain, was
harshly critical of him . Of tbe
strokes played, the most spectacu-
lar was a hook for six by Lillee
off Holding, but because it made
so much more of a whimper than
a bang it was not a day, I imagine,
that the players wOl much have
enjoyed.

In tbe city of Brisbane, one
third of the size of Melbourne

Australian xi: First innings
R. B. McCosker. c Richards, b

Roberta .

.

C.h GfiappeB. c ’Fredericks, b

Roberts . . . . ... ,

.

1R- W. Marsh, e Holding, b
DanKl .

.

R -I- Bright, c Grccnldge. b
Robert*

p. K. LUlaa.c Fredericks, b Kfna

Total <2 vrtctst

FALX. OF /WICKETS: 1—58. 3—47.
BOWLING: Llilec. 5—1 Ol—O:

Paacoe. 4.7—a—06—2.

. V. A. Richards. J. Allan. *C. h.

Watson on top

of the Rest

of the World

Bedi exposes limitations

of Australian batsmen
Rockhampton. Queensland, Dec

2.—Graeme Watson made a sensa-

tional start to his career as a

Kerry Packer cricketer, destroying

the Rest of the World XI batting

here today only 24 hours after

bring drafted into the Packer

troupe as a last-minute replace-

ment for the Injured Ian Redpatb.

Watson took seven for 26 for

tlie Australian XI as the World
XI slumped to 186 all out in the

second of the Packer series

country games. The Australians

were 184 for seven at the close of

tiie first day. Only 1,000 people
turned up to watch as the circus
came to this tropical contrary town
(population 50,000) to provide
the locals with a rare glimpse of
big-time cricket.

The South African, Barry
Richards, scored a brilliant 93 and
the powerful World team looked
set for a big score against a side,

regarded .is second string to the
one playing in the “ super-test "

at Melbourne.
Then Richards was caught off

Watson going for a big hit jnd
Hie World team collapsed dramati-
cally Trom 133 for three, with
Watson taking the last seven
wickets in onlv 39 deliveries.

Mardn Kent scored 58 and
Trevor Chappell—the younger
brother of Ian and Gregg—scored
45 as the Australians steadily

moved towards a first-innings lead.
SCORES: Rrs: ft the WoH.I IF*

II. A. Richards u
.. i; wMttrni 7 mr

Vais Auseri’Mn XI. 1B4 for 7 urkis
M. Kent oai.

Brisbane, Dec 2.—The left-arm
spin bowling of the Indian captain,
Bishen Bedi, wrecked Australia's
batting cm the opening day of the
first Test match here today.
Australia slid to 166 all out, weak-
ening the joy ia official cricket
circles about what appears- a vote
of confidence in official Tests
from tbe Australian public.

Nearly 9,000 people turned np
here on a damp, showery day com-
pared to less than 3,000 to sea
the start of Kerry Packer’s world
series 1,500 miles way
Bedi took five wickets for 55

and only a brave S2 from Toohey
saved Simpson’s new- look Test
team from a complete collapse.
By close of play. India had scored
13 for one. Bedi, released by his
English county, Northamptonshire
two months ago because of de-
clining form, found the drying
pitch responsive to spin.

After Simpson had won the toss
rain curtailed the morning's ploy
but between lunch and' tea the
Australians stumbled from 33 for
two to 122 for eight. Then Toohey
dominated a last-wicket stand of
34 before bang stumped off Bcdl.

But In the closing stages Thom-
son produced enough speed off
the pitch tu sire the Indian bats-
men some anxiety for tomorrow.
He kept the haKmcn ducking and
wrarkis From ihc start, rapping
Vcngsarkar painfully on the ^roln
and was unlucky not to get Veng-
sarkar out when Simpson dropped
a hard chance at slip.

Thomson's partner, Clark, broke
through before bad light ended

play 45 minutes early. Clark had
Gavaskar caught close to the
wichet by Cosier for three. This
eventful six-over spell encouraged
Simpson who predicted that to-
morrow morning’s play could he
crucial. He defended ids decision
to bat first, saying: ** I thought
the pitch would take spin late Inthe pitch would take spin late in
the game, so 1 bad no choree ".

Bedi’s skill exposed the limita-
tions of an Australian side des-

parately short of top-level experi-
ence—at one stage he bad figures
of three for six.

„ „„ AUSTRALIA : Fire* innings

ft
H»r.C 13

D. Onthria. e VltwaMtk. b Bedi
C. Sarjeant, e Carukv, k Badl O

?• Slmpujn. e Gavaskar. »
_ Badl T
P. TooHay at Klrmanl. b Bed . . 83
R. Mann, hk-w, b Madan Lai . . 19** Mann, hk-w, b Marian Lai . . 19
• S.RJkm. c Aknaraatfa. b Bed! ,. 9W. Clark, c Gavaskar, b Chindr*-rinr
J. Thomson, b Cbanriraaokhar .

.

R. Hurst, not oat .

.

Extras (b 3, I-b 1. w 1J ..

Total .. .. .. ISO
_ MLL OF WICKITTS: 1—34, 3—33.3— —A3. 5 49. 0—90. 7—107,
3—112. 9—132, 10—160.
BOWUNG: M. Amarnath. 13—4—

2*37*5 , y*qs" 10—3—mr—is
B«“>. 13.7 1 as s : Pramanna. 4—3—2^-0; ChMtnitUur, 6—

1

—34—3.
, „ . INDIA: First Innings
S- M. Gavaskar, c Coaler, b Clark 3. Vengsarlnr. not out .. id
M. Amarnath, not out . . . . O

Extras. . . O

„ Total (1 wkt) . . ..13
.. O. R. VlsynnaUi, 8. Patti. A. V.
Manlrad. Marian Laf, S. M. H. Kir.
want. E. A. 5. Pranima. -B. j. Badl.
8. S. Ctundrssokhar. s. Venkata-
raghavan to bat.
FALL OF WICKET: 1—11.
BOWUNG (to rilte) : Thonuon. 3—

1

-3—0; Clark, 3—1—10 1 . Raotor.

Hockey Tennis

Norfolk’s solid defence will

set problems for Ipswich
By Sydney Friskin

Weekend hockey is dominated
by club marches, marry of which

are being played tomorrow in

the national club chamrlomhip.
-ponsored by Ran!: Xerox. One of

tbo more attractive games is the

one at Crane’s, lpiwidi, whore the
home club arc meeting Norfolk
Wanderers in the quarter-final

round of the eastern division.

In the Ipswich side arc several
players who helped Suflclk in liie

county championslup, including
Knigin who iccms 10 have- re--

cr-vered from the back injury

which forced him to retire frem
Suffolk's game against Bodford-
•-hirc a fortnight ar:o. Ipswich
will rely on him m convert their
ihofl comers. Norfolk Wanderers,
well .'rnickcd aim with county
players, have a mund defence
which Ipswich will find difficult

to penetrate.

Bedfordshire Eagles, who have
Taken a few knocks in the premier
dirisiun of the E.v>t League, travel

10 Cambridge to play Cambridge
City. Unless Cambridge give a
.superb performance they arc un-
ilkelv to put the Eagles to flight,

ramcularlv n' kavauagh strikes

k!s short comers os well as be
did last week.

Ia the midlands. Nottingham-
shire, who are trying to regain
tiie nation it title, have several
plovers who have played at county
and divijiunal level. It i*- diffi-

cult to iiu rhelr equilibrium being
disturbed by SMfmti. the cham-
pions of Shropshire. Bourn vlilc,

t!u: Worcestershire champions,
hope to have Mallen fit for their

match against Stone.

Progress has been more rapid
in the western area where the
mj mi -final stage has been reached.
Isca and Marlborough should bo
Involved in 2 close and lively
match, but Morlands. the Somer-
set champions, should easliv beat
West Gloucester.

The picture in the northern
area is still somewhat compli-
cated in that the winners of the
Northumberland Cup and Cheshire
Cup have still to emerge. In tbe

southern area there is no activity,
hceause the semi-final round—
Southgate v Guildford ; Slough v
Blackhcath—has been postponed
to nevt Sunday. No dare has yet
been fixed for the final.

Two thirds of the

way towards
half a Davis Cup
Sydney, Dec ‘2.—Australia took

two long steps towards winning
the Davis Cup when they woo
both singles on the opening day
of the final against Italy here
today.

But even after Tony Roche’s
6—3, 6—4, 6—4 win over Adriano.
Parana and John Alexander’s
6—2, 8—6. 4—G, 6—2 victory over
Corrado Barazzntti, the Australian
non-playing captain. Neale Fraser,
is not celebrating yet. “ Naturally,
I’m very happy, but the qnp. is
rvkf TiT\n iidar •’ !m r-i, rfnot won yet

England qualify
Nc-v Delhi. Dec 2.—The Indian

Hockey Federation Light Blues—

,

the second string of India’s World
Cup probables—won the List

match in their pool at the Nehru
hockey tournament here today,
but failed to qualify for the semi-
final round. They beat Indian
Airlines 3—2. This gave them five
points from four matches—the
same tally as Border Security
Force (BSFI and England, but
BSF and England go into the semi-
final round on goal average.

In the semi-final round tomor-
row. England will play the Hockey
Federation’s Dark Blues, the front
rank team of World Cup probables
and winner of the first pool. In
the other semi-final match BSF
will play Central Reserve Police
Force.—Reuter.

Roche gave Panatta no time to
settle down in tbe first match and
raced through the first set In just
over half an hour. His strong
service and readiness to come to
rbe net seemed to throw the
Indian completely out of stride.

Roche broke Panatta’s service in
the first game of the second set
and was soon two 'sets up. He tbpn
weathered a rally by Panatta in
the third.

After today’s performances by
die Australians, it is long odds on
their capturing the trophy for the
17th time since the war. They
could well clinch victory tomor-
row.

A part of the historic Davis Cup,
valued at 5250,000, was missing
and believed stolen on the eve
of Hie final. Tbe loss of a heavily
scrolled sliver leaf from the base
of the trophy was discovered
today at the official draw.

.
RESULTS! A. Rocha . fABsmnai

tail A. Panatta fluty 1. C—

o

— 4.
1*—4! J Alaxanriar Anitraliav _ imi
<L Bars.TWlI ifUlyi. t>—2. B—U,4—«>. u—3.—RrtiUTawI UPL

Pitch gives

nothing H
away to the

English
' Rawalpindi, Pakistan. Dec 2.—
England emerged with a draw but
with little satisfaction from their

opening tour match against the

Pakistan Cricket Board Patron's XI
here today.

• •

On a hurriedly prepared .pitch

that became rain-affected before
the start their batsmen were only

able to. concern themselves with

survival and their bowlers learnt

Htde of conditions that prevail

generally jn Pakistan. - It was a
wretched way to start the tour
bearing in mind the first Test lq

Lahore Is less than two weeks

;

away.

The final day’s play -today

started with Brearley declaring
|

England’s first innings at 64 fot

nine and then saw the Patron's XI
run np a second innings total of i

118 for six.

England needed 206 to win In i

under two boars and they were
32 far one when tbe captains

agreed to call a halt with seven

of the final 15 overs still to go.

In three days 25 wickets fell for

365 runs, an average of 14 runs
a wicket.

. ,

No one suffered more than

Experiment
could be

in national

\k\-V

interest

Directors of Arsenal and Tottenham Hotspur met yesterday to discuss the development of

the Alexandra Palace complex for joint use by both clubs. Arsenal’s chairman, D. J. C. Htll-

Wood, is fourth os the right and facing him is Tottenham's chairman, S. A. Wale.

Curtains are waiting to be closed
Yorkshire captain. Boycott, who
made only two In tbe first tarings

and was out for eight In tbe

second when a ball from the left

arm spin bowler, Iqbal Qasim.

took off viciously from a good
length. It was easy to sympathize
wMi the admonishing look Boycott
gave the pitch before be left.

Boycotts more considered re-

action was do organize a net

practice for tbe few hours that

are available ' tomorrow morning
before tbe team fly off to
Faisalabad for the second tour
match against a United Banks XI.
The Patron’s XI made a lazy

Stan to their second innings this

morning, mustering only 49 runs
while losing tvro wickets in the
pre-lunch period. Willis bowled an

and nothing like so sports con-
scious, the Woollooagabba ground
was much less deserted for the
start of the opening Test match
between Australia and India. To
round off a- bod day for Mr
Packer erne of his chief officials

resigned, giving it as his opinion
as he did so that too nvuty of his
fellow administrators were tending
to take too mucb for granted.
One man and his wire, he said,
referring to tbe bard work done
by the Benauds, do not make a
summer.

By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
While die Football Association

continue to interview Candidates
for tbe position of England mana-
ger and Ron Greenwood returns
from holiday, tbe formality of
elimination from tiie World Cup
Is not quite complete. But by
nightfall today Italy should have
closed the curtains on England’s
last dim hopes.
This afternoon Italy most beat

Luxembourg to qualify for Argen-
tina and there is no real doubt
that they will succeed against the

headlines which were supposed
to -reflect popular- aedripa but it

Is- most unlikely that he wfilIs- most unlikely that he wfil

consider an offer . if his col-
league, Peter. Taylor, is not per-
mitted to be bis Hentenant. Far
the moment Nottingham people
seem confident tfaar their peti-

tions will persuade hhn to stay
Bid enjoy the domestic pleasures
of chasing the championship title.

Ironically, today could Korea's
lastjtt the top of the first division
for a while.
They visit Btnntngham City

holding a one - point kcad over
Evertoa the team who have
played 19 league and cop matches
without defeat Evertou will be
at Chelsea and should -take two
points. The . only . doubt Is the
thought tfaait Chelsea best Notting-
ham Forest at Stamford Bridge
early last mouth. Chelsea’s
youngsters sometimes offer sti-

.mutating football bat there is a
frailty tint was seen again last

week when they lost 6—2 to Man-
chester City. Their borne matches
tend to be low scoring. Indeed,
they have not conceded a goal at
Stamford Bridge for four games
but equally they nave scored only
seven at home dll seaspd. This
afternoon, they recall the veteran
Harris because Graham WflMns Is

suspended. Everton are unchanged
and likely to be nnjitildlng.
With Coventry. City and West

Bromwich Albion both at. home
there' is little' chance of Liverpotd
getting ahead of them and bade
into a challenging position this
weekend, bat they should beat
West Ham United at Anfield.-
Fairdough and Dalglish have re-
covered from knee injuries.

Tbe two remaining league rep-

resentatives in tbe Ue£a Cup, Ips-

wich- Town and Aston Villa, will

be anxious to use today as prepa-

ration foe next Wednesday’s
matches against Barcelona and
Athletic Bilbao respectively. They
are playing each other at Port-

man Road.
Ipswich’s Erst leg against Bar-

celona was easier than they ex-

weakest country in the group. Bet-
ter for England not to believe in
fantasy. Italy are foe best of rbe
four, although it was evident at
Wembley that even their standards
may not be sufficiently high to
carry their success through foe
more testing matches of foe final
competition.
Once England are indisputably

dismissed tbe Football Association
will be free to produce a manifesto
that Is expected to cover many
aspects of tbe game’s future at:
an levels of play and administra-
tion. There will also be a clean
state as far as the new manager
is concerned, and tbe FA say That
their choice could be known next
week. Mr Greenwood Is back from
Spain but another candidate,
Bobby RofaSOQ, bis *-earn to
Barcelona next week. Hie “ care-
taker”- Is in his house and that
could be a hint.
One- of foe managers still' to be

Interviewed is Brian Clough, of
Nottingham Forest He was
thrust at foe FA by weight of

untidy opening spell of three overs
bat. Hendrick and Old rarely
wavered, Hendrick’s first spell of
she overs costing just eight runs.

Hendrick’s final figures of two
for 20 accurately reflected his con-
trol, bat Edmonds, despite “Wng

,

two for 31, received a quiet word

!

from tbe manager. -Ken' Barring- >

ton, after tbe match about bowling.

'

a more economical line.
Perhaps the most encouraging

j

feature of the England perform-

,

ance was the fielding which gave !

nothing away .despite -an uneven •

outfield. No one performed better
in this department than Rose, who
took a splendid diving catch off
Hendrick and then ran one Haroon
Rashid with a fine throw from foe
cover boundary. .

. C. Davis, hit Wkt. b Holding . . IS
”1. M. Oiaplpell. c Daniel. t>

t -fifein 37
oankH . . . . . . . . 30

L. s. Pascoe. not out .. .. us
Extra*, (b 3. i-fa S. n-b 1) . . 4,

Total . . . , . . . . 056

8—187. 9—ab7.
BOWLING: Rubnrts, 16—6—SO—3:

Holding. 12—j—-60—4: Daniel. 11.3—O—SI—B; King, 8—O—16—1:
Hol/ard. 10—0—4?—0.

PATRON*1 XI: First Innings. 131
rshajnque Ahmed SO. G. Millar 6 for
62).

Second timings
SBiafUmo Ahmed, bb-w. b OM . . 14
Mn&usar Nazar, e Rosa, u Hen-

drldc . . . . . . . . 11
Haroon Rashid, ran . out 32
Jivwt Mlandad. t-fc-w, b Edmonds 27

WEST INDIAN XI: FM Tunings
'

R. C, Fredericks, b Pascoe . . 24
C. C. areaiddoB. not oul ..33
M. A. Holding, l-b-w. b Pascoa 1

Extras . . . . . . o.

pected and towards foe end they

felt sufficiently confident to risk

sending on Vfljoen when they felt

sufficiently confident to risk send-

ing ta .VHjoen'who had not played

for 25 months. Viljoen’s long

absence with several leg injuries

had restricted tbeir range of ideas

and Us return could- help them
face the trials of climbing out of

tbe first division's middle reaches.

Vflioen plays Ms first fall senior

match since October, 1975 today

and hopes to play ta Spain next

week. There Ipswich start with a
3—0 advantage. Villa.: who lead

Bilbao by -2-4), win rest tbeir

young forward; DeebaB,- and Crop-

ley is injured.
Injuries to players at Manchester

United have contributed t6 the
uncomfortable start of David Sex-

ton's career at Old TraCford but

Ms name is still among those

bong put forward as candidate

for a part-time position with Eng-
land. He has to overcome anether
disruption today because Buchan
was hurt in training this week and
jntcupg foe home -game with Wol-

By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent
Thanks largely to the Initiative

and determination of Dickie

Jeeps, Chen their president, foe

Rugby Football Union decided
lost season to Inaugurate a
system of Inter-regional and inter-

divisional matches leading,

through one final national trial,

to the England side.

Tbe first fruits of that decision

will be apparent this afranoon,
and by Monday morning w?
Should know—more or less—how
foe best sixty players in the coun-
try are shaped up for London v

North and South West v Midlands
in the divisional encounters ne$
Saturday. There will of course be

a few players, second best ia

rbeir division. but arguably

superior to rivals elsewhere, wjj,',

might still figure in the argument
later on.

This new programme, coming
as it does towards the end qf

the county championship, places
a continuing burden on the ton
clubs, but If the experiment pro-

duces a strong and successful

England side they may consider
that foe national interest has been
well served, and that their preseat
sacrifices have not been made in

lain.
On a day when Individual

rafoer than corporate perform-
ance comes under the microscope
It looks as if tbe so-called
South XV, nude up almost totally

of Bristol and Gloucester players,

ha* the easiest ride. In foe longer
term the main interest at Exeter
may lie in foe achievements of
Steve Lewis, die Ebbw Vale
scrum-half, heliind foe weaker
pack aod of John Scott, foe
England under- 23 captain and
lock now picked as- a member of
Chat pack at So 8.

Michael Bee sc. a Bath and
former England centre, yho wag
to have captained the sooth west
ride, has dropped oat with a back
injury- His place goes to David
Course, of Maidenhead, and It Is

good to see his .flouri&tfng, up
.and coming club setting* recogni-

tion of this sort.

At Esher, where London North
take on London Sooth. It seems

' probable that the selectors -ivfll be
focusing special interest on the
loft wings, Wyatt and Wood, on
Terry Claxton at prop and on .foe

loose forwards ta general. In that
area we hare at No 8 an inter-

verhampton Wanderers. It wdl be
remembered at Old Trafford ttiat

the absence of Bncban from foe
defence previously led to dlsordte.

Jiicd Mlan&ul. l-b-w. b Edmonds 27
WbsUn Rajah, c Taylor, b Hen-

drick • • .. .. ... T
MoJisln Khan, b Edmond, , ,
Abdul Qatar, not oul 3d
•tWasIm Bart, not Mit
Extras il-b 2. n-b 2)

Total <6 wfcts dec) . . . . 118J5ai?7a .W*! Qasim. UaaoaiAH did not bet. •

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—04. 3—06.
5—73. 4—7B. 5—79. 6—fT9.

Bawllna: Winis. 5—0—14—0; Kan-
drfcfc. li—*—30—a: ous. 7—0—14—

T

: Edmonds. 10—1—31—o: Minor.

Italy strengthen attack

td make sure of victory

Peterborough’s

lesson

Sacond Innings
•J. M. Brnriry. not out
S. Boydott/c Mudawar. 1

B. C. Rose, not eui
Extras Cl-b 4. n-b 4)

Total (for l Wkti . . . . 32
D.-W. RjmttU. G. R. Root*. C. M.

Old. G. Mfilor. tR. w. TSvlor. P. H.
Edmonds, R. G. D. WilHs, M. Hendrick
did not bat.
FAU. OF WICKET: X—04. •

BOWUNG: Balaam. 4—0—5—0:
Llaquot. 6 3 5 0: fata]. 5 5 4—l: Abdul. 3—0—10—0.—Renter. •

Rome, Dec 2.—Luxembourg do
not fancy tbeir rtxmr** of gain-
ing foe win or draw, here tomor-
row irtsdi . would', atop . Katy mid
send England -to the World Cup.
finals. They woida prefer to see
Italy rather fopn'Eo^and.wfq the
European ptflL-two and go
ifroufo to' Argentina.
“•When we played; BrigTjwifl &

London, foe referee cave'-a-penalty.
that wasn’t one and -sent' off one
of oar pteyers who. bad never
even been booked before”, foe
Luxembourg manager, 'Gilbert
LegraiHl said.
“ We’ll be happy » see Italy

England at Weofolpvc Inst monfo.
*' We’ve got to- gwe . a good

-

demonstration of Tm& force and
good foottefi he said, addft&
with characteristic caution : " ItV
a march that cotdri be difficult,
seeing that iACfcemfiotng, wiELplaty-
a closed game.”

qualify. If we can hold foem like
we did England in Luxembourg,
wtaeu'we lost just 2-^0. we’ll re-
gard that as a success.” -

The parrstaler* of.Luxembourg
have' ' conceded 19 goals id their
five qualifying matches co far.

Donations sent

to Lord’s to

a closed game.”
Luxembourg win be." without

their best ^riker. Braun, who
scored against Italy last year. He
was left oof of -Lesrhmrs squad
for disciplinary reasons. The in-
jured MonaoeUi is also ruled out.
The Luxembourg team which

includes Just two professionals:
Philipp, the captain, who plays
for the Belgian club Royal Uqion.
and Dustier (FC Lffle), wffl have
the task of containing the Italian
strikers, Bertega—who has scared
right goals in the. qualifying
series—and Graziani.

in finishing
Tranmere (1 Peterborough 2
Peterborough weathered a flrst-

.faaif onslaught and then gave.
Tranmere a lesson in finishing to
win at Prenton Park. . .

Tranmere pressed down on foe
Peterborough goal throughout foe
first half but failed to make' the
breakthrough with Barron making
one fine save from Alien. In the
46th urftrate Peterborough went
ahead with . a header by - Doyle
foBowtag a long throw-in and two
mtantes later Turner forced borne
tbe eeoond. J

area we hare at No 8 an inter,

esttag tussle between, if he win
pardon foe expression, foe rid
guard, Ripley, and a younger
Rossiyn Park pretender to that
position, Mantel I. This means that
Bignefi, who has been in imposing
ferae for Kent and Blackheath at
No S, is playing on a flank where
tbe competition from men like

MordeD, Cooke and Alexander n
particularly keen.
The northern game at Bess-

lnglev produces what looks like:

an i mportant tussle at ' half-back—.
Old and Young versus John But-
ton and Smith. Who will be the
better full-back here, Caplo-a or
Gullick ? Can Burke, an outstand-
ing England 19 group centre last

season, now mount a further step
on tbe ladder ? There has been
one change ta the northern teams.
Archer bring replaced on foe wing
by Yorkshire’s Bennett.

If one. takes for granted that
Cooper win be the Midlands'
stand-off next wcek-rhisi sparkling
running in that televised bonanza
last Sunday seems to have im-
pressed even bis severest critics
—then one of the questions to be
resolved at Coventry i*. whether
he retains bis -club partnership
with Gifford. Gifford is a gifted
runner, but the younger and most
promising Peck may give him a
good run for bis money today.
Adey or Jeavons at No S ? Hare

or Rossborough at fall back ? How

help with costs
Italy, without tbeir 'injured cap-
tain Facchefiti, will field an attack-
ing formation to make sure of .foe

victory they need to reach theMembers of foe cricketing pub-
lic- are Tallying round foe Test
and County Cricket Board and the
International Cricket Conference,
faced with costs of around

.

£200,000 after last week’s High
Conn judgment. About 80 letters
have been received at Lord's ta
support of official cricket

Peter Lafo, si board spokesman,
said yesterday: “We have 're-

ceived a number of letters and
donations since last Friday. All

If Italy qualify, they will be-
come foe IStfa country to make
sore of their place in the World
Cup finals. The only other group
still to be decided is the African
zone where ether. .Egypt 'or
Tunisia can. go through.
_ ITALY : ZotT tcaptain) . Cnccuraddu.
TardtJlL B«ii4ttl. GcaiHe. ManO-ntonia.

the letters are bring acknowledged
and foe money Is bdog placed ia
a special account to go towards
tbe costs.” Some of foe donations
reaching Lord’s are between £50
and £100.

In Melbourne a senior adminis-
trator with Kerry Packer’s world
series resigned today because be
was unhappy with foe running of
foe series. John Curtain, aged 37,
ivho was world series cricket assis-

tant manager (administration),
said that there were two few
people running' foe series and
some of them bad no knowledge
of foe sport. " They don’t under-
stand cricket—foatis tbeir prob-
lem ", Mr Curtain told reporters.

Faccbetti, who has announced
he will quit playing at foe end
pf this season, polled a leg muscle
at Wembley Stadium in. London
on November 16 In thq World
Cop qualification match 'Italy lost

to England 0—2. The 3&year^o!d
defender and Mozzint were judged
here as key elements in that defeat
—too slow for tire- speed tbe

displayed.
A fufl house is expected at

Roane’s Olympic stadium to cheer
on the new sweeper, ManfredoMa,
a bright young prospect, from
Lazio who takes Faccbetri’s place
for an internatiooaa first appear-

- aoce ta from of his home crowd.
To broaden play out to foe

wings, the centre back Mozzbti,
has been left out of the .team.
Gentile trices over ta the centre
of the defence and - Cuccurcddn
comes ta to add another attacking
full back to Italy's side.

A onc*gori victory wifl see -Italy
through bat their manager Earn)
Bearzot, wants an emphatic per-
formance from Ms side after tbeir
dismal display in losing 2—0 to

TartrfU. BeMttl. GcaiHe. ManfrntonCi.
CauMa. ZaocaroU], OrastanL Antog-
ntml, Betiegs.
LUXEMBOURG: Mo«, Banhal. Fan-

dal. Monfl. RohIoann. Zuanu. Mlchanx.
Di Doracukq, Dussier. PhQlpD leap.
UUn>. ZwaOey.

Group 2 y .P .W D L F A Pts
England 6
Italy

.
S

Finland 6
Luxembourg- 5

1 IS 4 10
1 15 4 8
4 11 16 4
5 2 19 0

Yesterday’s results

Third divirion
•pattrtvoagn f3> 3

Doyle. Tbraer

Fourth division
DarKnetti

ess
Brentford' fO)

'

' 3
McCulloch.

_ Phillips, Ralph
Hud’dereneM (2>-3 Southport' 10)

Hotnins. Butler
Ecrlas . _tockport ill 3
Ruitrr
Prudtuim

aSra .

WlmbloSon i01
Leslie 3
s.oon

RUGBY UNION: Schools matches:
mchio 14. CoUgera 4; Muton Abbey

ST, Clagosttore

Daztlngton 1 Brentford 3
Bdentford deserved their win

but the result only became a
reality with two goals ta the last
five minutes. Darlington went
ahead . after only four minutes
when Craig put ta a Cochrane

;

corner but little was seen of foe !

home attack from then on.
Brentford's .superior midfield

pi?y- brought a McCulloch, equal- :

iser- after 55 minutes and 'they
cashed In with two late goals,
Phillips scored from a Rolph cross .

and, in foe last minute, Rolph .

had an open net after a defensive
i

bfemder left him free in ’ the
penalty area.“—:

• H.
Frost has played havoc with

today’s prender - division .pro-
gramme In Scotland. Only two of
the five games scheduled are still

on—Aberdeen .v Motherwell and
Dundee United v Ayr United.
Already postponed are Clydebank
v Rangers, Hibernian v Celtic,
and Partick Thistle v St Mirren.
Aberdeen, who have slipped from
second position after successive
defeats ta Glasgow by Celtic and
Patrick Thistle, have named a
pool of 16 players for their game
with. Motherwell at Pittodrie
Parte
The pool includes Harper, who

missed, last Saturday's game with
Partick because of injury. Aber-
deen have taken only four points
from- their last seven games and
will be anxious to get back on the
winning trail at the expense of
Motherwell.

strongly can foe lock. Wilkinson,
or Geoffrey Evans, a British Liunsor Geoffrey Evans, a British Linns
centre in 1974. reempfaashe a
claim to higher levels ? To wha:
extent can the Leicester flankers,
Forfar and Smith, make a telling
mark ? -

• <

Peter Wheeler, captain designate
of foe East XV. has withdrawn
with a shoulder injury, bis place
going to Howe, off Bedford. If
Wheeler is fit for. Ms divisionalwheeler is fit for. Ms divisional
side next week, then Cox, now
his likeliest. nnderstifdy. In- national
terms, must be unlucky. Bat Cox
should be seen again in the Janu-
ary trial.

Whiling plays

first game
Rosslyn Park, involved In one

of three London- Merit Table
matches today, have T reseder ar
full back for the Sint time in
eight weeks as a result of a foot
Injury. Wasps. Park's opponents,
are without tbeir half backs, Boll
and Conner, who are in foe trials.

Peter Whiting, a New
lock who has rejoined Harlequins
Jftte season, plays against Black-
heath at the Rectory Field and
another New Zealander, Gary
Senior, makes his first appearance
for the club ar No 8.

Weekend fixtures

First division
Kick-off 3.0 unless sated.

Birmingham v Notun Forest ....

Oldsea v Everton

Coventry v Bristol City.

Derby v Manchester City

Ipswich v Aston Villa

Leeds vQP Rangers

Liverpool v West Ham United ..

Manchester Urd v Wolves

Middlesbrough v Arsenal

Newcastle t Leicester

West Brom Albion v Norwich....

Second division

Blackburn v Crystal Palace ‘.V....

Blackpool v Brighton

Bristol Rovers v Hull City

Cardiff v Sheffield Utd (2.15)....

Charlton v Sunderland ..........

Fulham v Bolton

Luton v Burnley

Notts County v Stoke

Oldham v Mlllwau

Orient v Mansfield

Tottenham H v Southampton ....

Third division
Bradford City v Lincoln ...

Carlisle v Port Vale

Chester v Chesterfield ....

Exeter v Cambridge Utd ..

Gillingham v Walsall ......

Hereford v Swindon
Oxford Utd v Shrewsbury

Plymouth y Bury-..'.

Preston NE v Portsmouth

Rotherham v Wrexham ....

Sheffield Wed v Colchester

Fourth division
Aldershot Scunthorpe

Barnsley v Reading

Doncaster v Crewe
Grimsby v Bournemouth
Newport v Hartlepool (3.15)

Rochdale v Southend

Swansea v Northampton

Watford v Halifax

York City v Torquay

Rugby League
John Player Competition •

Snnl-nMl round:
Wiring* y Bradfc.ru Northern <2.301
First Division
Leeds v Wigan ..

Lacrosse
T 9F ENGLAND: Firs! dirtston:'

luS ^ 1tLu -,
London Lniver-

ally 4 Ham p-, lead; Purler y Kcnion.

Tomorrow

Hockey

Rugby League
FiRbr division.- Hull v BramJcr;N-w HupMe; VQgtt-shury I.3.3QI ;

SM—
IP'S v Casjlgfgrt: waning ton v WaJta-
WS_T, WarUngua T v Bt HBloaS
I4.0U1. '

Scottish premier division
Aberdeen « 'niottierwea ........

Scottish first division

Gydebank v Rangers (p)

Dundee Utd v Ayr
Hibernian v Critic (p)

Partick Th v St Mirren (p) ....

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: BurnhaoJ ».
Haretiolii United i2.15i; Uhrrscv v
L'xbridge <2.15 1

; Erllh A Dolvedorc v
CrutftHil Si licic>r : Urals Aihleiic o

East .Fife .y Arbroath

Rarailtoir Hearts, ip)’ —
Kilmarnock

,
v Dundee I

Montrose v AUoa -

Morton Airdrie

St Johnstone v Dumbarton . ...

Stirling A. v. Queen of f (p) .

.

Rugby Union
B International Match
Seofiand’ b IrMgnd ‘ tal- MWayfleld.

Matches

LONDON LEAGUE: Serkenhain VChum; Carnbridge UrUversitT v Black-W, l^cm^SS
L Wwcrgic^ V wmlhoaie: Reading » Bt'
Aibuta; SurbUon v Purtci': Todoinoion

SECOND DIVISION: Barrow v’Wd-
IrTn'

>J--?q) : Bailer v HatUax (2.301

;

mjrtrpool rf r vvhi^ohaven i3.SOi.iDpif

.

*3"'?f 1

dal0 u lJk“ l

;

kttlahtty v sl

London Soatfi »' tondon Norm (41
Esher, 2J.31

North Ea« v North W
• ter. 3.301
sonrh West t

rut 1 at Hoadlno.-

West v SanUt (at Gxptnr, 2.151
Midlands v East

. Midlands . taiWest Midlands v East
covsniry >

Marlow : Hoddmdan V nedhill: Klr.gs-
bury v Hartngqr Harongfi r.y.iSi ; Lcy-
lan-Wlogaio r Edgwanr: Windsor A
Elan v Rulsllp Manor.

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Santh Barit
v Ashingion: North Shields v Whitley
Bay; penrwi v Hofdcn.
FA TROPHY: Thtrrt nuaUrylno rsund:

TMrth * S? Hvirtts

:

DMeford v'BrUneAd: myth v St'Keiem:
broioaorove ir UUhap'i Siort/anl: C3ic]--
lenham v Bath ; Dow v Sanaa
Untied: Harlow v waiuiaiauow Avenue:
Harrow Dorooqh v WValdsiona; Her-
Bham v S taioo«; Jangnwitm v Wok-
ing: Tow Law v Esilrs: U’eUtoc-

Scottish second division
Albion Rov v Berwick (pi .'.

Brechin v Stranraer (p)

Clyde v MfodOwtunk. (p) ....

Cowdenbeath v Stenhousenmir

Falkirk v Ralth (p)
' .........

-Forihr-v Dunfermline

Queen's Paik v E Srirltagriiire .

Club Matches
Abortllkiy v UHdsand .
Hath v London Scooisti
Bndford *• Noatti
Birkonhead PsV v Coventry l£.50i
Hlasknbalh v Harlequins
Bradford v Morl«y
Cjrd££T v SUmnaon

Hhl" v EJarapalDodi

n .
LEAGUE: Prwrjqr division:

Bpd/ordshlrv Enalra v Norfolk
' CaffibHone Unit ll'aidnvrj
v Brosbourne : Colchnsinr v Blshnn’i
^tortford; (Word r Blnuhnns: jDvwleh
v Chelmsford. Oiil sauihenduns t
Cnmbridflt CUy; WcsidUT v Bury St
Edmund's.

JIPW*- COUNTY CHAMPION-
SHIP: East: HunMngdonshlre v Norfolk
'$} -Prtorboro«ghi. Lincolnshire

H6cW £ *r
j. r
W4T|ONAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP^

north: NoruiumbertaiUI Cnp nnai:
s v Swaiwcil. ChOshlra Cups

Semi- final round: Nostor* v BiamhalL -

peMidB rjambiers v Aldraiey Edge.
Wwtj Semi-nnul round : isu V Marl-
.boiough: . Viost Gloncewcr v Morlonosi
Midland.** Ouart«P.fliMl round! Shinwl

: Nonham 0 l on Saints *

'

-•-•jvontry and North Warwick: BvnW'-
V'lie v Siono: L'lreatcr U'MUeinb. »
prrh.r. Last: onartcr-IUui nuoid:
iBsuich v Norfolk Wandem-a itf

t^mbTl^^hlrc 1 at . Pctcfiwrosah'i

.

. JtfS.!. Bariahlni v Surrey tat Blanam

.-w ui , urn AdHUOTlX
5*25”,^ 0 CombruiBp qny *
Bcdfordahiro Eagln: hW Herts v St
Albans

: Kosot v Ilford. -

. London league

:

Purler v Cam*...
bridgo University 12 301 .

'

tbbw vote V Maeetea
Gotforth v Gaia <2715)
Leicester v Waterloo -•

v-AbMvvpn,.12.151
. . .Lju^nboroogh Coir* v burropate

Moseley w Gloucesler
Newbrtdgp v Ows Kgu
Newport v Bristol tSJSi
Now Brighton » FyW* 12,50

1

Northampton v TjanoHi
NotUnnham s Blrmln
Nuneaton v Metn»ol
O.tcII v Northern (2.301
Pinnoulh. Albion v Sorothain/C ra.4&).
PontilwoL v Glamorgan Wandwcra
Ponryprldd v Sato
Preston G v KnUanii.BR i2.3Q>

— ... — __ . . WeUtoci
borOUfih V Ullthlh : Vnlao-rtpcr-llsni
V MrtltaT TSUIill Whitby V Bishop
Auckland.

SOUTHeRN LEAGUE: Premier dl'
jijm: A(hernone v Hamel; Roddildi

.
NORTHSRN PREMIER .LEAGUE:

AUrlnctum v HauocK: Boston United V
MoraCsmbe- Buxton v Mottlty; Ga*w-
He«d v Wort; in01on- Lsncasior w Run*

„ Hj.YmvU r Nnneatan. Mr«
dlvision. North 1 : Corby _v Or—*— -

«rn: Northwlch Vice Sensor city;
Scarborough v Stafford Rangers: wan-
sop A Wigan Athletic.

Television highlights

Simon Keynes v Bodw

orborr v TVpw-
Crawlq- v Aylojlrarr; Opr-
v Hmnulw Fonuswne -'Bhep-enmer v nmnuiw: Foitow»'M4>-

MPV r Poole: SshsMBT V Tonbfldga;
Taunton v Addleston*. • 1

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE! Premier . divi-
sion: BrtStfng. » Cpr*h«llon AthlcUr;
Orardan y . LecnmstDoci: Entiold r

,
Toalhtg and Vtilctuun : Mayen- v Hendon

;

South* li and fb -v Borehaip W-ooil:

nichmondv f/mrton Uriah 12.30}
Haadinuiey tZ.SOiHoimdhey v Headlnniey i 2 ,j

RUBby tHIUfu isa.
gjniMB! y uremwl >2:V)i
TarqnayAlhioilr v Exeter i2.3U>

Tiuwy v L*Alhffftoa<r; Wycontba wan-
dnnra * Slough Town. • • •

WokeBrtd v-aAmchaaw i3J}Of
Waafw v Rosslyn Park 1 3 suj
Wllindtow v jedftHoK 12.50*

BBC 1 •

Football : Preview (I2.20J
Racing ; Chepstow faces

:

at T.O,
130, 2.0. 2.30

. Snooker : . Blackpool tournament.
: 11.10. 230. 4.0)

Squash : Wanbtay tournament
' (1.40} »

Rallycross : Lydden meeting (2.40.
43Q) •

!

Rugby League Wifflles v Brad-
. ford Norcbern (3.15}

Football : Match of foe Day (10.5)

BBC 2—tomorrow
Rugby Utaont Scotland B-v Bfr :

i

land B (430)
1BA *

Football: Preview 0235}
Racing : Sandown races af 130, 'i

. 2-0, 230. 3.0 ; Market RattiT-,;

. races at 1.43, 2.15, 2.45 .

Dartj. : Wmld Masters^ WcmWey;
(3.1Q) .

-

Wrtatbng : - Bradford promotion'
(4.0) Y ' '

;

IBA-—tomorrow’
Football : Big Match (2.0)
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SPORT,
Racing

Mrs McArdy to race Alverton to extinguish Beacon Light

sold for record sum
By Michael Seeley

Bertram Firestone, a property
dealer from Virginia, paid 154.003
guineas for the 1.000 Guineas
winner, Mrs McArdy, at the New-
market December sales, yesterday.
This was a record price for any
hone in training ever sold in this
:onmry, beating the 136.000
guineas fetched by Vaguely Noble
10 yean ago at the same sales,

Che bidding started at 80,000
•uineas as Mrs McArdy, looking
ier debonair best. stepped
auntOy around the ring. The
auction finally resolved itself into
: dual between Mr Firestone and
rom Cooper, of the British Blood-
tnck Agency t Ireland) who m

a

he underbidder.

Mrs McArdy will be flown ro

he United States where she win
Don be racing at Hialeah under
he supervision of Mr Firestone's
rainer. Learcry Jolley. In 1979
Ars McArdy nil] be mated with
I truest Pleasure, the property
eider's own stallion wbo was
tampion American two-v ear- rid
i 1975
Mr Firestone's green and white

alours. are well known in both
ngland and Ireland. King’s Com-
my. Red Alert, and this season's
ibblesdaie Slakes winner, Nanti-
ous, are but three of his horses
ho have won high class races
t both countries.
Sired by Tribal Chief, Mrs
IcAray Is yet another represen*
rive of the prepotent male line
f Nearco. Her sale to the United
cites is another example of the
intituling loss of our best blood-
ues from these islands.
Mrs McArdy was bred bv Lord
rimthorpe. She raced In the
•lours of Mrs Edith KetrleweU, a
rfeiicr from Aysgarrh, and was
ained at Flaxtoa by Michael
isterby. The filly’s speed should
ake her ideally suited (u the
mericau courses.
“ Slic'U not be beaten over
ere ”, Easterby satd. " that is

of course if. they can manage to
train the SHy. But I've given
them a few bints ”, the trainer
added with a grin, Mrs McArdy
has 8 reputation far Wring to race
ou her own, wide of her field,
so ir wiB be interesting to see
bow ®be fares In America -where
the races are run at breakneck
pace throughout.
Although tbe sale' of Mrs

McArdy aroused great excitement,
there was nowhere near the elec-
tric atmosphere surrounding the
auction of Vaguely Noble in IS67.
Everyone In the crowded ring that
bitter evening was aware that a
potentially great horse was 'coming
on the market, if fte 1968 Pm
de 1 Arc de Triomphe winner bad
passed through die ring yesterday,
tbe sky would have been the Barit.

Apart from Mrs McArdy the
final day’s otdy other excitement
was caused by Refae Dagobert, a
iix-year-oJd mare ottered in foal
to Lyphard. and bought - for
60,000 guineas on behalf at an
American company fthe Press
Association report). The mare
Is bound for the Caytou Park
Stud at Wargrave in Berkshire.

As well as being a record aggre-
gate—that was assured on Thurs-
day afternoon—tbe previous top
average for the December - Sales
was also shattered, by some 1,500
guineas per horse. During the
eight-day sale, 1.137 Jots brought
a total of 8,040.296 guineas for a
final average of 7,071 guinea*.
Twelve months ago there were
1.114 transactions for an, aggre-
gate of 6,025,050 guineas—an
average of 5,408 guineas.
Tbe previous December Sales

aggregate and average records had
stood since 1972 when the final
sum of 6.84 muffling guineas
worked out at 5,578 guineas per
lot. The last day’s figures were
67 lots sold for 529,700 guineas,
an average of 7,906 guineas. At
the corresponding session last
year. 74 tots made 315.250 guineas,
an average of 4.260 guineas.

jala Lad lands substantial

gamble on the Tote
ijala La*J, a hurec whn i> blind
one eye. \ras the medium of a

Its gamble at Marker Rasen yes-
{day, for. although the Jack
irdy-trained winner of the White
.an Selling Hurdle was returned
4 favourite on the book, the Tote
id out a win dividend Of 3-1

i.
“ There was a lot of money

r the hursc off-cours; ", j-aid a

te spokesman.
Gain Lad. r.ddsn by Nigel Tiuk-
-. won by three niLffars oi a
noth from King or Swing, the
I having drawn rifiht aivay fr-wn

rhe last Oight to be chased bone
by Take Aim. a Puncher seven
lengths away. There was consider-
able interest in the tfarw-yew-©!d
at rite auction and Handy tmi to go
co 1,390 guineas to retain him
There vWU be few betser finishes

this season than t*rat produced by
the first division of the Have -a-

Care Long Distance Norices' Hur-
dle. to which John O’Neill was
•iten ai bis strongest in winning on
7-4 on favourite. Good Job, in a
battle of short heads with An-parts
Flyer and Blou HemeJ.

By Michael -Seedy

.

Peter . Easterty, ' fcainer of

the champion hurdler,. Night
Nurse.; and ‘Sea ' Pigeon, can
capture tbe .Mecoit Bookmakers
Handicap. Hurdle' with Alverton

this aftemponl John O’Neill, with
only ft slight limp, to show for feds

fail' on-Sea Pigeon in the Colonial

'

Cup last.' Saturday* will be- riding

Mrs Stanhope: Joel’s
.
seven-year

-

old. Alverton will be out to’ atone
for Iris -expensive tepSe when com-
ing to R^ief at the first flight In

this race, tiyo season; Ago. V
* Alverttfn is m tough as teak.

The -witjiier of seven'races on -the

flat in' 1976, the gelding wan pay-
ing the penalty, for .those successes
last season, Easterby: started to
think that Alverton nrigbt.be los-
ing some of Ms enthusiasm after
so- many.- hard .-races. But an easy
victory, over, soote- moderate ’oppo-
nent* In a hurdle race at Doncaster
seems to -have given him, a new
lease of Tife, as Alvenon battled
Ms heart out when .chasing. Home
Kybo in the' .Black and White
Whisky Hurdle at Ascot -.a fort-
night ago. -
.
Alverton should certainly . lave

fiht ' beating - bf Peterhof, Who
finished six'- lengths behind. him in
third place. The gamble of tbe
race, however, has been ‘ On the
top, weight, Beacon Light, who
looked sa impressive • when
accounting for Night .Nurse and
Dramatist at Newbury.- But toe
form is

1

Sightly .inspect as toe
champion hurdler -was considered
to-be to need of that race. Judged
On indirect lines oE form .spread

over 1 two seasons* there should
he Mttie, Between the pah- today.

.
This fs by no 'means, a' two-

horse affair. Derek , jj&enfs two
runners. Royal- Charley and Nar-
ritante,- both useful novices last
seaton; - should

'

prove dangerous
tarrying bottom Wright. Fisher-
man’s Cot and Hardy -Turk are
also expected to go weU-
. Bog -this' £10,000 prize should
become a dne) in which' Alver-
ton’s battling:., qualities wfll be
vying: to Mnnt Beacon - Lights
redoubtable -torn of foot. I shall
reJy.on.xny reports of AJvorton’s
well bring. '

'The supporting Mecca Book-
makers Handicap 7Steeplechase
promises to be a'-real thrfOer- AH
four rtinners hold sound chances
and anything- may happen as these
quick two-mfldrs hurl, themselves
at these tightly packed fences.
Tbe race win become, a battle of
tactics. -’The 'course - specialists.

Tittle Creek and Grangewood
Cm, are both front runners, and
Tree Tangle and Perambulate will
be biding their, time in order to
use their Q (risking speed over the
last rwo fences. Both horses have
been known to have their off
days, but both won last tone out,
as-, did. Tingle

'
Creek and. Grange-

wood Girf.

'

WSI Tingle Creek and Grange -

wood Girl ; cut each other's
throats, or 'wd they break tbe
hearts of theSr patient opponents ?
There are any number of perrna-

.

tetiona, so l am- going for Grange-
wood Gfe-1 wbo may be toe out-
sider of this talented tittle band.
Mrs Ann Finch’s mare ran toe
race of her life when just failing
to beat Skymas in the National

wwynja-Ai-4 - r. .. i w.

m.
1301-00' Hawxit’a Garda*' (Oi (Mrs M- BlacJtmoreV. L. K«imart?&-'l?£o

ns

j07
‘ oiia« Royel Charter XD) (Mrs F. CundellV: D. Kent.' 6-10S'

p”

ss wsg W& ^
310

.

00444H2 nuktflnm Cot <D> fW. ToWMemli. Mn E. KannanC &8Zo 5

si
*rwatiwfc

130 MECCA BOOKMAKERS’ STEEPLECHASE JHandican-
£2,773: 2m 18ydl. *

401 223-011 Ttagta Creak (C-D> Ttm» w. WMrukeo. Thomson Jones. 11 -13-2
'.

.
* S. Smlth-EcclM

Hunt Two Mile Champion
Steeplechase at Cheltenham last

March. If die can recapture that
ability Grangewood Grri wfil be
hard to beat today. -

A ampler problem seems to be
posed in the Christmas Rose
Hurdle- Persian Crown and Bron-
ington finished second and third

.
to Fred Winter’s Rodujan at Ascot,
but- Rodman made Us rivals look
like donkeys on tbe sands that
afternoon.
Winter stated publicly before

Accelerated victory over Bedford
Lodge at Newtnuy that John Hen-
derson's three-year-old was the
only horse with as much possible
talete in Us yard Tbe trainer's
opinion haring, so far been vindi-
cated, Nicky Henderson, Winter's
asKtant trainer, should ride his
father's horse to victory todav.

The Sandown executives must be
gnashing their teeth with rage ac

toe poor turn-out for the Henry
Vlll Novices’ Steeplechase. The
four best horses in die field' have
bees withdrawn. flavanus and
Trustful are going to Market
RaSeti where they should win toe
Chase Novices’ Steeplechase, and
tbe Stanley Tools Novices’ Steeple-
chase qualifer,. -respectively.

Winter’s Snow Flyer is making
Ms eagerly awaited reappearance
is the Phoenicia Steeplechase ac
Chepstow. . And finally to make
tbe clerk- of toe coarse raise bis
hands in utter despair, Tony
Dickinson's quick Jumping novice.
True Wish, was unable to be given
a final gallop on the frozen ground
ar Gisburn ind will have to wait
for Wetherby on Tuesday. In
their absence, this race should fall
to Prebihas, succesfui in Ms lasc

two races for David Nicholson.
There is a proliferation of

opportunities for toe younger
generation of steeplechasers this

afternoon. Ajpsti from tbe four
races already mentioned, a tbrtil-

bg tussle s promised between
Tip toe Wink and Kas in the
Embassy Premier Steeplechase
qualifier on the Monmouthshire
course.

Tip toe Wink it not exactly a
novice, having won the Aride
ChaJtenge Trophy last season. But
Michael Sunmobds's seven-year-

old is still comparatively inexperi-
enced. Tip toe Wink led toe Black
and White Whisky Gold Cud field

at 9 furious gallop before fading
out to finish fifth. But talented
anhnal that Tip the Wink is, he
may be better later tit the season.

I am going for Kas, wbo was
brought ctovra bv Bailee Lord at
toe last fence at Doncaster when
both horses were dear of tlie

fitid. Kas was in toe top fHght
of young hurdlers last season and
may be too goud for Tip toe Wink
at a difference of 7lb. Finally
FuBm Wriwyn’s rejuvenated
tight-year-old ZeUaman can record
his third victory in succession by
defying a 51b penalty in the Lad-
broke Hurdle.

STATE OF COINO /omdal)

;

Ssmto-ra Part:: Good. Bedncsiraia

:

Good. Chepstow: Good to son. Market
Raoon: Good. Hrsham i Monday:
Uood to soft- Southwell i Monday i:
Good-

Goid Cap rivals meet
Irish -trained Cheltenham Gold

Cup contenders are in opposition
at Fairyhouse in the £3,000 added
three mile Silk Cut Steeplechase.
They are Bannow Rambler, Brown
Lad and Davy Lad.

SandownjPark prograhuhe
[Teleinsion (IBA): 1.30, 3.0, 230 and 3.0 races

]

1.0 POND STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £2,148 : 3m llSyJ)
S 430-433 Ups -Forward (Sir -I. Thomson), R. Armyttsv. tl-ii.a
f. iiikm. a, n, --.-I- - n '

B- Evaru

Ji /JP Bartow)
. lurkiw. 6-lO-S- ... H. F. Davlas

13 3103 2̂ ‘‘ra Smart CE. Courage). CotmBe. 10-10-6 A ‘ WohhS-IV Op-. ShasM Curia' t Mm J. Durtyi. J. Du«y. 10-10-1 -- C.b5m5
f
3j2

i
A,l>*«Ton.bto, 6-1 krerythtog. 6-1

130 HENRY vm STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £L604 : 24m B8yd)
38i 9E2232 K»i»JKa. <C. »Be}. D . Niehelpm, S-ll-9 H. Miiigu

. Bara I Major j. Urnuham, c. Bnwt», 7-11-6 G. FauUnSrS-07 aaai-xz Chmu'i CoHaga (Queen Mother)
,

- F. WaKvy^T6-ll-2 w!aojJth
Even PrebDiu, 3-4 Queen '

1

CoOeoe. 5-1 fiord.

2-0 MECCA BOOKMAKERS’ HURHJLE (Handicap : £7,044 : 2m)

p ipsja. {S.» cmfidW: JS^1feA|«-.:: l^rTBaS

516 32 miaii steal iJ. McGaughcyt. J. Webber. 10-10 .. A. Webber
_ «-4 PcnJun Crown. 9--J Bitmlngton. B-l Accelemto. 6-1 Silver Seal. 10-1
Eaco la)or. GenUenutn At Anna. 13-1 Sunhat. 14-1 U'elah Steel. 16-1 CloUiee Late.

Victory in sight i Tiepolino (right) takes the last with
Dyscole.

Shifting Gold could he

Bailey’s last winner
405 Cnapgwood OlrtiJ. Chartton). Mrs A. Ftnch. 8-11-10 J. O'Neill404 103-321 Tree Tangle (C4JJ iM» C. wilUeausi. R. Turnon. 8- 11-5

406 331211 PanunbBlate 1 Mrs D. Mesial. D. Barons. 8- 11-1 . .
.*' jT^Klng

xa-a Tree Tangle. 3-1 Tingle Creek. 7-2 Perambulate. 5-1 Grangewood Gin.

3.0 CHRISTMAS ROSE HURDLE (3-y-o : £1,772 : 2m)
501 10 Spnhat ID) «F. Penucyi. N. Caaelee. H-5 J SraMOi SBoa 1 Accelerate * J. Hendcreonl. F' Winter. 10-13 Mr N. Her I erwn

?? Bronlagtoa 1 Queon Mother ,_F. Welwyn. 10-10 V. Smith
505 14 CkXtiea Uae (H. felltf-J . A. Put. 10-10 ... . Mlse B. Sanders 3BOo 0 Dean’e Gay t£. Halildayi. D. KclUi. 10-10 R. Floyd
508 41 excBMor TOI (Mrs M. FIashman 1 . H. O'Nolll. 10-10 G. McCouri
592 GmUwh AI Arne (P. Richards 1 . N. Callaghan. 10-10 J. Kino
512 2 Persian Crown {H. Jocdl. R. Turnelf

,
10-10 .... A. Turnell

25-1 outer*.

330 DECEMBER HURDLE (Handicap : £1394 : 2m 5f 75yd)
60S 00200-0 Lietarcembe 'laird Vetnyi, D. Nicholson. 6-11-9 -- A. Webb 5
604 0012-0 Winslow Boy IG. Spencer 1 . A. Moore. 4-11-8 .. Mr t». Moore 7
Site. 1000-00 pjrtcJmpeoay' E. Courage >. Courage. 7-11-7 A. Webber
<SGn Q2000-P nghUaa Taffy <C> (P. Upton -1

. Upttm 10-11-7 P. Buraoyne 7
608 0-31422 Jan Stnwar 'Mrs R. WbHeway-. J. Gifford, T-ll-2 ft. Champion
609 04010-1 Fooltoma fC) • U. Bowman 1 . Bowman. S-ll-1 .. N. Holman 7DU 13-30 Tlmjan Rlxjm (Mr* A. Wdtesi. A. Wales. 5-10-15

M. O'Halloran
61a 101-034 Hey Bridge <C-D> >P. Skeltoni. H. O'NelU. 6-10-12

613 0132-40 Spanish Lantern <C} (G. Moore l . M. CoswHl. e-icj- 1?
1

- . . M. Banham 7
614 21-0213 Werrenbayne Prince (Mrs J. Aubtni. J. GlfTord. 7-10-6

M. Stsmley
615 130-004 Cerwesa (Mr* D. CrtaaeUl . D. CrlsseU. 6-10-2 .. R. LJnley
616 OOIro- The Sna Uon (C-O) (Mr-, J. Diming >. R. Dcmlusi. 12-10-0

G Day 7
617 103410- Beeaechle i.H. Could 1 . F, Walwyn. 4-10-0 W. SmJUi
6IS 4-2 Relna Beau <M. Vine), fc. Beeson, 7-10-0 R. Goldstein 7
631 003-000 Satan Power. (Rockhonsa Stodi. Mrs E. Kennard. 4-10-0

P. Rtchards 3
622 00-4032 Many Kerry- (J. Joseph 1 . Joseph. 8- 10-0 Joe Guest
625 u3- Attune 'Mrs H. Bare), I. Dudgeon. 7-10-0 R. Floyd
024 pfKKJ- sul Flower 1 Mb lor R. Dentng). R. Doping. 7-10-0

. 3. Smllh-Eccles

11-3 FooUome. 6-1 Rein* Bbtu. Jan Btewar. 8-1 Key Bridge. Tbnjon Rtxtm.
10-1 Bumtachle. Genovese. 12-1 . Merry Kerry. Qulckapenny, 14-1 Uatercombe.
16-1 warrtnbeyne Prince. 20-1 others.

“ This could he my last win-
ner ", Ken Bailey, toe Brackiey
trainer, said after Shifting Gold,
artistically ridden by Michael
Dickinson, tame again to defeat
Ghost Writer by one length and
a half in Sandown's Ewell Han-
dicap Steep! echaw yesterday. " 1

am handing over tu my son Kim.
He applied for toe licence on
urday ”. Bailey said, adding: “ i

am very sorry in some ways but
I will be around if he wants any
advice.”

Bailey continued: “Shifting
Gold win go for the National, he's
tbe right type for Liverpool. We
decided to visit Sanduwn last

season for toe Whitbread Gold Cup
only for toe horse to get warbles
in his withers. 1 bought him
trom Michael's father Tony."
Appropriately. Bailey was finish-

ing on toe course where he had
his greatest triumph, the Mildoiay
Memorial Steeplechase, with toe
horse he rates as his best—Mac
Joy. Bailey took out a licence
before the war and upon resum-
ing, had Ms first success with a
double at Folkestone in 1946. In
the intervening years he has
brought his teta! to over 200 win-
ners. Hills offer 33-1 about Shift-

ing Gold in tbe National, and Lad-
brokes go 25-1.

Only the intervention of Colonel
Mustard, who caught KJJbroney
for a head verdict in the Palace
Handicap Steeplechase, prevented
a Josh Gifford treble. That defeat

wus sandwiched between the vic-
tories of Tiepolino iBookhjm
Nu vices’ Steeplechase) and Sbore
Captain {second division of the
Regent Novices’ Hurdlcl-
TiepoUnn just lasted home

against Dyscole, who came with 4

sustained run to get to within a
length of Mr George Sloan's sixth
winner of the season. The Ameri-
can rider, now living at Flndon in

his attempt io top the amateur's
tjble. bought TlcpultRu trom
Major Derek Wigar during the
summer.

After looking all over rhe win-
ner. Kilhroney was caught close

home by the Graham Thoroer
ridden Colonel Musrard in ihe
Palace Steeplechase. Tnorner used
all his celebrated strength to urge
Colonel Mustard to a head ver-

dict. Tim Forster, the trainer,

said :
“ That was .1 rvpical Graham

effort. He could have accepted
it when the horse v.em through
toe Pond fence hut Colonel
Mustard is all courage.”

Forster added : " This wits a

good fl.500's worth. Tom Cooper
of the BBA (Ireland) bought hint

for me as a three-year-old jnd
said Colonel Mustard would make
a good hunter if he didn’t make
a racehorse. He hasn't been out
of the first two in hri lam H>
runs. Bur for the past nvo year?,
he has had to he rested after

Christmas because of broken
blotid vessels.”

iedgefield programme
! 45 AYCUEFE HURDLE (C272 : 2m)
; o Bell’* uni. t Ortw, 7-1 i-n
. 000-000 CrB*iruii. 1 Mellon. 1 1 -*•

Crowds J Hall. V. IhamptoP. o-li-o
• O Kilty H, A. Nunon. .s-ii-’-
. C-2 Sfcy Pi*. O. .\-irun. 5-1 1 **

33020 n- SnanKh Hun. ( '•.•U-c. . " I

0-00030 Wjalhvr All t0l. 1 Wi'
COO General Synooei*.. W n l-

(puoo-o Hhmi*icombe Led. ' ‘

03-00Cb ULe'v Boy. r» r

u-ll-v
: tt-4
•-11-J

'>• 1 Skj, Pic. ICHJ-.yj Geni-ral .. 1 W*.JliiiT Alt.
nirr-umljc t--1 Cruwdrd l*a t i- 1 S^nnleli Nun. I

.1 SUERBURN HURDLE l Hamficdp : E41S : 2m)

'

1103-0 Angvl Clwr (C-D). A. Oicitiuon. o- M -M ...
004-000 Davn enuat (D). 1. f.ilrndm.
0C30-C0 HjCLtny Surprli* (C-D). T. UotUin. .<-IO-U -•

1111-0 Micky Ackllm (D). It. Llici .
T-lti.C .......

420-200 Moors,a*. T tUrjifs. n-Itt.H
4-24300 Mr Resistor |D>, T. Q.>m>n. 4-10-0 ....
630-231 La Valve (Dl. 1 (-nlam. 4-tO-U
00400-0 Montreal Bny iC-Dl. J. i^ilvert. c»tCM> ...

r-u La Vvlsi.-. 41 .Innvl f.Ur". ilieliy AcDam. 11-3
ninvIRoj. r..| Woor,l3V. 12-1 olhcn..

.... M. Lownf S
•• F

f
. . Mr 4. It a Iron
. G. Granam S
... G. Ker»sy 7
. . Mr D- Shaw 7
... N. Balmor 5
.. D. Turnbull 7
. . P. qurllon 3

.... K. Mccauiov

Saodown Park Market Rasen programme
reSlllitS lTelevision (IBA): 1.45, 2J5 and 2.45 races

)

, 12.45 GEORGE HURDLE (Handicap : £392 : 2m)

yesterday -

I.VJ Klciy H. B-l
lo-t oihrra

. . . m DtcUiuon
. . C. Fnlrhum 3

•.r.'Vi^S
M- Barnes
R. Uni)

C. Maim 7
.... C. Hawkins
Mr Resistor. 7-1

.» BLACK LION STEEP)/ECHA5E iHandicap: £754 : 2m)
eiih^rBin-K 1. r.il'jin. 4-1 1 *» R. Lamb

21022-2 5wpr*MTie Sail foi, V Tnonksoil. 6-1 V-19 Mr J. Walton
0-21140 H" •, r TV-ri- (C-O* I B, mr-4 7-IU-tl M. Barnes

r, i 0 i cravfore. X*-10-T C. HawHiu
30321 Another Morley. O Vmnun. o- Ul-'i n. nacLauietr

.1 II'jul, nn-iuih. *-j Uror.i. 6-1 SuuPtme Sail. 7-1 Another Merle). 10-1
..IT rhe.-.

5 HOPE INN STEEPLECHASE (£86S : 3m 250yd)
3320-11 Choien 9'arc (C). V. Nauohl^n. 10- 11-11 M. Dickinson
32114-1 T,0 U'.ra |C1. R. '.t',Uln*on '•-11-11 C. HawtfB*
p-13403 Red Farl. J. B.-rry. B-ll-S
00.14.23- Sill&lone. S. Nornm. G. Graham S

03-

OO3u Deneicasile. W. A. Sleohoiwon. 7-11-1 G. Fatuhncr
0-02000 John B. \\. Vnunfl. o-lM P. Mangan

04-

0320 Ounqueuel. C. B./II 5-ll-U R. Lamb
0-p2 SHoged Hale, r w.Uton. 3-1 t-O . . Mr J. Walton

1-4 Snulr.i. 3-1 Clal>>(A SL_\r, J.] SiDutenr. 11-2 Red Earl. 8-1 Slipped
<i l<-l Dnnquet-^t. u:-i others.

3 HARDWICK ARMS STEEPLECHASE
2 1m i

I2<'3«1 Winter Chime- «Ct. Vv A Siept.en on.
0-2<0->n Hair J ixnnot tO> K. «?tlw.e, 1^.11.
022220 OoM Warrior J. C(»r- . n.it-l -

.

002-304 Pc.'oaek. 1 llinn.o/'.t. 1 1>- 1 •

p"40-ia Com Prince (C-O*. U. C.-'lv-ll. W-I6-D
00-1043 Marcoi Lady IOI, »

. 1. if.it. S-lO-n
213441 Touitiie. M S.innhtOTi ' t> 1 >>- 3
pt"2-on Doeadelloe. D luvi- t.ft
i Loi.i t,j|-...i 7 • J tVrhter i.lum-t '*• l Half d

i. I (ipid PfiM < 10. 1 M. .. 12 .

1

Tnuonie. 14.

> HARPINGTON Hl'ROLE <1557 : 2m i

2000-00 Beau Bneq k. Cry*. .i-Il-12
n Joeairy Dni W < lord J 11-13 ..

oooooo. Swvrt C-or^ett*. i '.<jii..i» t-lt-’U ..
Bn-EOen I > '>-|inn>>wr..i -.•It-O ....

O C.inoym.-y. •• l.n'i.m. ".•tJ-O . .....
0 Eo.ande. IIre- >nnm ’••It-' 1

Con fhy. P i — . . Il f.
0*1 Kabber'utirrnno. * jnet ••ll-d
0 H.onianrt Spiro. I tijt-on '-1 1-0

Kil'% Future T rjir'.i*.': tj.fi ...
Cl) Uidr Vat i i j.mut'.' ' l t o ... .

Meador* Wjtfc. Ma'I. .Vjl-u .

004 Him Qetc. n n..le. -..tt.”
4 No-re Flap. , (I-.it.

"

ran. I Il f ....
0 Pante-a. «« Itnnif.o
O Pheen.- Rot-. M S‘..u«l.lvli •••IS-C
Ou Pcmn s Song. I. t, >.J| O ....
0 f.imon Onl, ft "It • ' ....

340-1 Siernt Piw •.* J Snii'ii. VII-v ....
T.i •••... f I- I *4*

.. "* 1 t't »dl. <t.'j Sr\vT Fla",
r ..»•! t4.| j'/.-p,

iJgcfh!d selections

"jf K.kp» Stait

.1 Sp.iui.b Nun. 1.13 \n,-l Clsrc 1.45 Brtp-a. 2.1a CHOSEN SLAVE
1«-im ; !\ rcicniRtnariod. 2.43 Toushx. i.!3 Lady Vil.

ndown Park seJectscrs
-w Racing Smi:
D.u.itiv- Birti-ti. 1.33 Prehtiia-. 2.0 ALVFRTOX it sueciaUv recom*
tiled. 2.39 liiaiie'vwur.u Girl. 3.0 Accelerate. 3.30 IVarrcnbayne
Iwi.'

•wir Nnv-m.irkcr L'orrv.-.pondtriii

Urc\ Muontuin. 2.30 Tinjle Creek. 3.0 Gentleman at Arms.

1.0 ll.St REGENTS BUNDLE i'D» I:
NovIckh: C3SO: Sffli

V. HaiTHJfl 1 14-1 1 t
DaKyfln Lake

J. Prancome 1 4-0 (»v > 2
PMer OrbHttt ..A TUttirU (IS-li 3
ALSO RAN : 0-1 Patanutlor. l5-a

3 . 00 Atabay Styla. A. Bnobountc. o-12-l Mr A. Brtalxiurnp »

s 140-244 BSTUSU a«
12 00-4110 Brawn Fax (C-O), A. Deni. .10-10-* N- TlnLlor
14 33*Mt3 Soidtora Field, F. Wflu. &-10-7 I Hatkhuon
15. 20T4-U0 Hodnowood, T. Kornt*-. fi-liKp - - - - • - —
S .032031. Trfaln CB?. M. Delahoote.. p-ia-4 H- O donovaa S

OPOO-U4. MlnhUmf JIB. w. ;WK"hi: O-Xtva P. J. Holly
22 0*0-300 Miadaal, A. GoodH-U). £-10-0 ..............
«6- OCMIOQO Irish 'Wert (D4. Mts ft. Lumnx. V-lO-O

e. 5-1&4 H-O Bnnovaa S
;
6-io-a p. J. Sony

o-o —
Lutnnu. 9-10-0 .••*

,— _
-O B. Satylrs 7

rert. CMCnl WU. TronCtl. IYoMO.
Warrior Kina. Ahruo. Plendefl. 17 nut.

(Handicap: £700:

8- 13-0 . C.. Faulkner
13 . . Mr J Matfei* 7

't DU.Un.ton
. . . Mr J. Walton

.M. Lowry 6
... R- Lamb
C Hawltni

) Doyle
SL* pence. I5--J Martas
1 Dii'adeUoe.

. . S. Ctarhon S
. . . C Hitt Kins
Mr l Won 7

. . . A. nir.t 3
. . . . J. Doyir
. . N. Bd Imer 5
. «... Faulkner

ton Cwuey did not run.

1.30 H.33, BOOKHAM STNBPLB-
CHASB iNovtoos: C664 ; 2m 18yd*

Tlopofino. b h. toy Timmy My Boy,—Tlepolelio <G. Sloan i 3-11-9
Mr G. Sloan (JLO-4 favi 1

yscols p. Haynes fS-li 2
AMhe-ty of Padua, W. Smith (4-1. 3

ALSO RAN: 8-1 Dawllsh. 20-1 Un-
lam. 33-1 trouiqo i4Utl. Boxwood
Bold Satit. Brum. Cold Soot). Cradnv
I*-. Sealing. 13 nn.
TOni: Win. 2Op: placer, lln, loo.

lip: dual foracuat. sap. J. OllforS,
at Ptndon. 11 . II,

C.Q iSdl PALACE STSEPLECHASS
(Handicap; B12158: 3'rfO 68yd 1

Colonel Mustard, b'«. by RUucSo-
Vira LUy (Sin 41. Wliglni.

„ 'J-li-i U. TTtornar iO^I) 1
Kltbraney

R. Chsioplon .iTT-lO fay) • 3
Wayward Scot. J. Francome (.6-41 3
ALSO RAN: 33-1 CUstuus- CotnM

Kpt. * ran.
TOTE: Win. 35»: dual foracasL 2Bp.

T. ranter, at Wanuga ud. fit.

2.30 EWELL STEEPLBCHASE
(HaiwLcap: £l,lo5 3m 5f lSyda)

Shining Gold, b a. hy Bright asGold—Short Shrift IR. Rusahlh,
_ 8-11-7 »f. DlckmsOR 1 2-1

1

1CHom Writer W. Snout t*-* fkvi 3
Roman Holiday .. J. Kina >111-1) 3

.ALSO RAN: 9-i Grander i

-

4lh|, 18-i
The Songwriter, a ran.

„ TOTb: Win. 27p: dual nowcast. 28H.
K. Bailey, at Bractlnt. 1«J, at. .

3.0 1 5.8 • DOUC BARROTT HURDLE
iHandlcas: ESfiO: 2ni

J. Ward 7
c. Fjimi-ftt S

D. Will Id. on 7
J. Doll*

Mr J. Walton
P. Salmon 6

M. Dickinson

R. lamb
M. Morphy 7

n-1 LfUMJdv. 6-1 Sdene

— Easter Eel. ch g, by Graulycti'g
Nophvw—.witat A Beauty 1 J.

58 OOao-n Pevxdl, B. Snide. 7-10-0 - B. SayImi 7
29 64-0023 Skipoin (DJ. H. W1HH. 13-10-0 -

_

SO 0000-00 MIIMI. D. Chapman, s-io-o G, P. Kelly

. 9-4 Trim*. 7-3' Nan’s Gera. 9-2 Brown Fox 6-1 Soldiers Field. 7-1 Blight
Comet. 10-1 Rolils. 12-1

' Highland Jig. 16-1 others

1.15 MUCH OBLIGED STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £993 : 2m
5f)

1 . 1-13020 Wipe. CO. C. Voraenv. B-lfl-O V
a 4TI-214 Redbin tc>.‘ S. Carter. 8-11-V P. Btackcr
3 10110-3. Poor Boy, D. Morley. 7-11-B B. R. Darios
8 013-312 Arctic Gbanange. G. FalrhalTTl: 7-10-7 Mr P. Cragni 8
IO 42-0001 Hnmbw Light (C-O), r. BenneTL 8-10-0 .Mr R. Bcnnen 7

2-1 Poor Boy. 3-1- Redbin. 4-1 Slips. 9-2 Arctic Challenge, 6-1 Hmnbcr Light.

Mulch i . 6-li-B
„ J. Francome 1 7-4 Can 1
Needle G. Thorner i4-li 2
RanksbercMioh . J. Moran (11 -3 1 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Kutna i4th>. 10-1

?*. ls-i cartwrlghl.
lo-l Ardliur. DeUivood Rnnce. I-my
gy,- 20-J Elpm. Stevens Boy. ZS-1
Dent Point. Oaird CbcuiL 14 ran.

ai Lampounu ti. 81 . FAlmun did noi
run.

5.SO 1 5.58 1 REGENTS HURDLE rDtv
II: Noirtcea: fc75b: 2rui

Shore .Captain, b g . by Slormaster—-Best vwgtala iN. Peattni. •

n ,V «• Chumpkiai iy-4. 1
Double BlofT

J. Francome (ll-B fact 3
My Hussar .. >l Stanley riO-lt 3

ALSO RAN; a- 1 Explore teur.
12-1 Bunpa Pin*. ai»-i Paul Alison.
Prlnvi 3Hp. J5.1 Wsdaralde «4Uii.
Melodic's lolly. Arctic caper. Chase
Tl.e Are, Festival Ran. Westbnry
Loilge J j nut.

TOTE: Win. Aftp! olaces, 18o. x'lp.
27p: duad rorecauL 29p. J. curort, at
t'indon. 11. 4|.

.
. .-

TOTE nOLiBLE: Colonel M usLard.
Easter Eel. £28^0. TREBLE: Tlfpo-
Ijw. Shifting Gold. Shore GaMatn,
*8.60. JACKPOT: ES35J6. Guaran-
IMd wol today Eo.OOO. FlACEPOT'
El o 75.

2 OO-ipm Cwnpantan (C). H- MaddCVPr. '6-11-7 ...
A 20-2312 Peter Seat fOI. D. Gudoiro. 6-11-7-
5 P423-12 Three Game ID), M. Oliver. 6-11.7
7 £"- ijonga. J. Ftteannud. 6-11-1 ...
B OdoO-O Dalit et. R. WHsht. 12-U-3
3 Q04-P2D n«riis Seldtar. O. -Brennan. Ml-i
10 *ar Fair View, G. Fatnwin. 7-11-1
11 OCLOru2 Master R. B. Hornan. ft-li-l ...
1-; 22nt.2 Sanskrit. J. Edurtu-ds. *-11-1
1G 43-Xu The AflcKndoo, M. H. Ea-tlrrbv. 7-11-1
16 31 pi-If Trustful. S. Manor. f-J 1-1
IT OOO- ftlengluslt. P. Ardnir G-U-0
IB ,004-isu Jot(y Swart. R. i)inm«n. .VT'-o

Ch^stow sclectkms

Market Rasen
13.j^,plJ3 46- WHITE SWAN HURDLE

Gala Lad, ch g. by Gala Perform-
inu—Land iS. GtlftlUia

,

3-IlM) N. Tinkler (ft-A rav • 1
King ^ Swing • - A. Lovell iB-1. 2
Take Alas .... D. Muttra i7-2> 3

Chepstow programme
I Television iBBCI ): 1.0. 1.30. 2.0 and 2.30 races J

1.0 PHILIP CORNES HURDLE (Novices: £1332: 2lmj
4000-00 Arcuc PruicBs*. D. NKliol.on. .'..il-U

ALSO RAN: Id-2 Hairy a Finals. If 02-43
10-A Blake win. 12-1 Btossad Boy. Sunt- J" P4pp-«ij
Over Strauda. Wot-^horn. 20-1 JoVV, l 20 400p-
Mdudy («lht. 23-1 Veiled Boy ipi. 23

10 Boilown Caeert. C. CrosUi.n atir B-U-0
O Fast-N-Loo*e. J Heine. j-II-O
13 Ganlle **r<neo. t. Winter. ->-l 1-0
j cone WaikaUuul. M. (.ito. 7-il-ti ••••

— 1 Andura. 11 ran

L45 PANAMA CIGAR HURDLE (4-y-o : Qualifier : £1,312 : 2m)
5 0441132 Railr, O. Mortcy. 11-S B. ft. Davtce
5 -OnOo- Bold Gorard. D. CandoUo. 11-0 P. Barton
7 030-0 Hargrave Roger, D. Thom. 21-0 I. Waifelnaan
8 10 lira (Dl. Dflnrt Smith. 11-0 - A. D leftman
a • Lighter, J. Edwards. 11-0 H. Barry
13 Royal Major. W. Elsey. 11^0 G. Holme*
14 00-3221 Sitvaramtah. 1. Wardle. 11-0 M. Leak 7
is 40QO-OU Skiddv Rhrer. L. Furman. li-O N. Tinkler
16 pOa -TEeTfewtlval Chat. H. Ford. 11-0 P. J. KeUv
17 22 The Tit la. S. Manor. 11-0 P. BJacLor

5-3 Ltabicr. 7-2 The Hate. 9-2 Ravli. 11-3 Sltveruntth. 7-1 Leon. B-l Royal
Major. 14-1 Hargrave Road.. 16-1 olherai.

2.15 LINCOLNSHIRE POACHER HURDLE t£L745 : 1ml
6 OOOO Altaaa. s: MeOor.G-ll-O Mr c. Saunders
9 0000-4 OavW Brian, MeOor. 6-1 1-& P, Blacker
IO O-o narfy Tow. A. Bacon. S-IJ-B N. TWklar
12 0000-00 HleKIand Player. B. Richmond. 6-11-5 M. O'Shea 5
15 Indian Captive. A. Goidwnr. 6-11-.** A. Love 7
»5 OWMOI Fi«u«n Irvine. V. OHv*r. 5-il-D Mr J. Vetlon 6
16 • Ha Loiterer, F. Hutchinson. 8-11-5 Mr F. Hutchinson 7
17- 2323-20 Pat Dan. -H. Gluklhav. 7-11-5 R Barry
IB 232040 Pinza Again. U\ Hardv. 5-U-6 .

.' —
jn o- SKage. I. Wartle. 6-11-5 M. Lrak 7
21 - 31 Ctaudiu Nletrtal ID>. Denys Smith, 4-11-0 A. Dlcfouan
25 Empty- Jett. W. Rlaey. 4-H-O C. Hofanre
34 ,

30f-041 Lucky Don*Pod (D). J. Leigh. 4-11-0 J. Bcalnn 5
11-4 Claudio Nicolai. 7-2 Lucky Donation. 5*-2 Mount Irvine. 6-1 Pal Dan.

David' Brian, B-l Empty Jest. 10-1 Ptnxe Again. 14-1 olherj.

2.45 STANLEY TOOLS STEEPLECHASE (Novices : Qualifier

:

£1,857 : 3m)
- Mr p Hams 7

P. Barton
Mr J. Union 5

Mr R. Bennett 7
O .

Brennan
- - . . 1 . Watkliuon
. . D, fiimdHland

. . . D. Phtptn, 7
„ 3-1 TWisttU].- *-1 Peter Scot. .9-2 The Allcfcadoo. .5-1 Fair View. 6-1 Tliree
Cum. B-l Cats JJanga. 12-1 Companion, lo-l atht-ra. .

3.15 CHASE STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £692 : 2m)
4 1WM11 Came Speina. VT. .Guest. S-Ll-lO 1. Wilkinson
B 4210-13 * Haven u*. D. Morley. C-tl-** —

-

TO p° £PB'“r D,m ' Mb J. French. 7-11-7 Shellagh French 7
13 P Steady. Mrs J.. French. 7-11-7 Scarlet Frvn=h
J7 pooped Sinuate, S. Manor. 5-11-1 p. . Blacker
18 PO Liberty Quesn. F. Colon. -4-10-7 D. StmderUnd

2-fi.araiiau, lErB Come Sprlnq. 16-1 others.
* Doubtful rtmn—

M^rket Kasen sdectjpus
By Our

1

Radug Staff
U.45 Rakut. 1.1S ReiMwi. 1.4S Tbe Tista. 2.15 Claudio Nicolai. 2.45
Trustful. 3.15 Havanus.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
12.45 Misdeal. LIS Poor Boy. 1.45 .Ravir. 2,15 ladun Captive. 3.15
Havauusl

’

By our Racing Staff . .

1.0 GemJe Prince. 130 Kas. 2.Q Zellaman. 2.30 Snow Flyer. 3.0 Bit of
Manny. 3.30 Riutoall.

TOTX: Win. I2p: placet, lip. 7.?p.
lCp- dual forecast. £5.05. J. Hartiy.
BLnutron. *ui. 71. Creove'.oa . WH»am»
and KoIWawaon «n ntd ««. ran. Win-
ner mn bought in for £1.300.

1.13 (1.161 ASTON ARMS STEEPLE-
CHASE i.Novlcco: £622 : 2m.i

Star of the Arctic, nr m. to Arctic
Chevalier—Dtervilta ill. Mac-
Leod i. 0-11-9

8 - R. Datnra i'*-a> i
Diamond Hoad R. Hyett (20-li 2
Crimson Clove

1. Wdlklnaon 18-I 1 3
ALSO RAN; 9-A It (ava Cm* and

Glass 1 4th 1 . Heidelberg if>. 11-1 Wild
Rushes. 12-1 SUbtii comfort. 14-1
Irish Quicksteps. 20-1 Snowy M, 23-1
Blue pin. Moray Lodgo. 11 ran.

TOTE: Win. T2p:
.

places. Shu.
£1.08. -7p; dual forecast. £2i 94. p.
Morley. Bury 61 Edmunds. 3*cl. QL

1.45 tl.4fa I GORDON ARMS HURDLE
• Handicap. E6j 1: 2m 1

Indian Sol. b m. b4‘ Sahib—Solvl-
’.ram iU Drew 1 . 6-10-2

J. Marshall 18-1

1

1

Wefa.li Truly D. Brbroe (lO-li 2
Katmandu. J. J. O Neill >9-4 ran 3

ALSO KAN: 5-2 Embargo t4thi. D-l
Rilke. 10-1 ThirlMtuio, 14-1 Mary
McQaster, ib-t Porto Rico. 20-1
River Belle. 33-1 Honoim. rtjuaie*.
Sir Pelleao <f». 12 ran.

TOTE: Win. 54p; place*. ISp. 14p.
35p: dual rorecavt. £2.67. C. Drew.
Patton. 10L 31-

2.16 <2.161 LIMESTONE EDWARD
STEEPLECHASE 1 Handicap:
3m 1

Tbe Fencer, b g. by Indigonoui—
Artiste Gave Jonwl 6-12-0

G. Faulthcr <‘>-2i i
Fine Fellow K. Cray <ll-4« 2
Pacify .. J. J. O'Nolll (2-1 lavi 3

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Kevocfc Royal tp>.
7-1 Kabeau i4lh 1 . 16-1 Ormonde
Tudor. 6 ran.

TOTE: Win. 60r>: ptaicer. I5p. \6p:
dual forecast, 86p. W. A. Stephenson.
Bishop Auckland. '=1. 21.

2.-15 i 2.47 1 HAVE-A-CARE HURDLE
1 Div. I: Novices: £JW: 3m

j

Good Job. b a. by Saint Denys

—

Catrtre'e Piumono (Hathaway
Roortnn Ltd 0-12-0

J. J. O'Neill 1-1-7. 1
Airpane Flyer. G. Graham dO-t; 2
Blou Hemel .... D. Munro 12-1 > 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Tamdhii. 14-1 Island

Slur i-Wii. 20-1 Gandy Rovai (p>.
KarolLi. Prime Justice. 25-1 Apjile Ai
Night, Beau Wonder iti. 33-1 Dart
Echo ipt. Dalkel. Fneutre Bur. Arctir
Lion. Arctic Rambler. Lord Rivers.
VlMTto Sur. 17 tan.

TOTE: Win. U'Jp: r>iac>w. lip. 51p.
23p: dual forecast. si.a«. j. tvatu
iHKhmunJi. Sh bd. sh ltd.

6.15 1 5.18 1 HAVE-A-CARE HURDLE
1 Dir II: Novices: E4b0: 5m 1

Brother Broncho, br g. by Rlgl

—

Teenage Bluca > W. Wright and
Co ‘ MeteU ' Ltd) 5-11-( <

It. T. Tate 1 17-10 tot. 1
Moore blnda. Mr E- Hanrner <3'j-1> 2
Baer and Shlltles. K. Darby '7-1. 3
ALSO RAN: 11-4 Touch or Spring

tf«. 10-1 The Hummel 1 W11 . 12-1
The Opposition. 25-1 Callitvc. Mace the
Are 1 pi . 33-1 Chabnock. Derr.
Hogarth Home ipi. Ismolcen. Kiplon
vp. > South Creqg. Syerston. 15 run.
.TOTE: win. 2Bp. placth.. lip. Wp.

cup: dual forecui. Vta. A. Dickinson,
jj&burn. 4'nl, 2VI. Love Rocket and
CorstoR Lass did not run.

.
TOTE DOUBLE: Indian Sol and Good

Job: £1V.BG. TREBLE: Sur or the
Arctic. Thft Fencer. Brother Broncho.
243.70.

4bOp- Harry Hawke. B. 1‘alttng. -It-U ...
Knock Hard Again. J. Hainc. ft- 11 -u

OO-pO Llacca Prince, vi. Lvklov. o' ll-o .

00-0 Minlvcl. J Jon>—. «-l 1 -u

. . . H Dtclin
: Uipsti'uaiie 7
. C ^ oung •

. . J f luntumc

.... H uirll

.... C. Jorc. > u
sir N Uluvkts .(

. . M Ulld.nH .1

.'.U 320030 Mas* Way. .1. JCrflo. O-IJ-O P.
GJ5, (-0002 Saucy Dove. ti. Price. 5-1 1 1- ..(-nc" !

57 p003f-0 Shipping Lane. «.}. Cur-. 3-11-0 M •-li.ir.i-. •

Jt> Supor Travel. ). Ulliord. n-l\-t> *lf Wt«0*i
4 1 00000-2 Timoshenko. F. Klnicll. .5- 11-** J. Uun."
45 Author* Daughter. S. Me!l«r. l-lu-tu .6. J»u'.£
>7 303 Court Enpross, J. Thome. 4 -ki-im vt Ntniall •

4B Op- Ptanrira's Slory. tf Sletmjn. 4-lu-lO Mr U. Slreman 7
51 0044-00 Nice TO Seo Von, D GondnllQ. 4-10-10 r. LuiKC.

Mr J (2>'>ibldai- f
P Lear >»

420-330 O'Conna, H. C.<mbidgc. 4-10-10 ...
04-02 Somovlllo, D Bjrons. 4-tu-lO ...

U-l GenUe Pnnco. 4.J O'Conna. 5-1 Snmevillc. 15-2 Cou/i L.iprrar. d-1
Tir.ionhenfco. Ci-l Saucl Duve. 10-1 Su|ier navel. 12-1 Cunt* \t .ULjbnui. 1 9-1
others.

1.30 EMBASSY PREMIER STEEPLECHASE «£1,322: ZJnn
1020-40 Arctic Hair. J. Tliome. U-ll-IU ...

5 311-OpO Tip The Wink. P. M. 'laylur 7-
7 0241-01 Bawnoguos (Dl, M. late o-U-7

-11-10
.. P llolb'.
. A. Carroii

. . . C. SiiiU.l
7 440-000 Benjy Boy. M. Scudamore. S-U-". K Kington

O Endurance Trust. H Handel. 7-11-5
443-T -Fin. D. Kent. W-li-5

133-001 Jackadandy, f. V Inter. _6«1 1-» ... J. I ran- vn*
16 11110-b Kas, |> Ashworth. 5-11-5 K. Gi./
lb 00- Our Jimmy. M. 'late. H Hi.Ml

•4-J Tip The Wink. 5-1 Kdb. 't-2 Jadaid-indv . b-l Baunogue.-. 7-1 Arctic licit,
10-1 Our Jimmy, 'jo-1 others.

2.0 LADBROKE HURDLE (Handicap : £1,469: 2lmj
5 22-2211 Zellaman 1 C). I- \\ulwyn, U-1V-U M KIokI
: 00-0020 RuBhmcre. R. Atkins. 4-1 J-S R. Atl',nl
7 02000-3 Llntky, I . Winter. r,-l i.-a I VraPL.iin •.

H 043-310 Unas fDJ. H. Hawker. 5-ll-U Mr A tojll.r T
H 01-3000 The Flak Bomber tC). M. lau . iJ. Hr.lll 1

IO C3210-r Holemonr Boy (Cl. Uhs S. '•( rN. R-l»-n L Url-y.il
oooo-o Space project, ft. Brawn. 7-10-12 C .lonea .

OOO Great Freda IC.DI. J. Hr,idles . n-lfl-lO I . 'mir., i
In 30-4001 Myntadlak. A. Seymour. 510-10 S. C Kn ul.i
IB uOIO-OO Unden Dolly ID). D. Uln lie. I-I Ll-n H Ifye! I
!•* 10-0042 Hemnn. f. tlallell. Iil-lu-n 7 HaltvVt >
-O O- The Bishop. H Price, John I Ilium.
31 240010 Ragem Dancer. D. Biirons. I-J0-4 M. Baritli
45 214-002 Tidal wave. D. H. Jones. 5-UMJ D. L4N-., rli'OI
•J4 lonn-no Jacks. D. Nicholson S-IU-" J. Slltli' rt
23 1020-0 Physiciel, J. ClffonJ. .<>-10-0 r. Eniiuhi

OOO- Brier AaUiorliy. I Rlnmll. it-IU-U J. Burl.g
'Si 000-000 Magic Nila. h. Wllll.iins. 5-10-0 P Li«
US 0-pOOOO Raise Y#e Again ID). W Gharle» M. «'h.iri($ 'i

100-50 ZiHlaiu.in. t-t Liniky. -^-1 Mynfadl.il.. 1 1-2 Hr.mon 15-u (irtai Hate.
B-I Physicist. 10-1 Lacson. Huslnnere. 14-1 Kegeni Dancer. tiO-l olhar>

2.30 PHOENICIA. STEEPLECHASE (£822 : 2m

l

- 3(0434 Ringarosc (Dl. If. ArmytaB". G-li-U a. Pjrt'i
.5 41 1-301 Star d;kw til). I'. Iianv> n. 7-

J

1 -

1

_ I I

3 pl.7- fly BaSny. U. k Velio. 7-)l-^ n U tld.ho 7
ft b- Prince ArtlC. S. .Ui-llur. S-1I-H 5 Jn!-,->r
M 03- Portway tony. I Sml'h. M-Jl-4 —
'* 2 - Snow Flyer, i vv'irn“i . r>- 1

1

:
.

> i (.ini v.<t.-

_ o-4 Snow Flyer. I.V8 &u,r Dyknr. r-i Prtn,r Arile. io-i M* t:.t>-ij u-l
RlnitataA, . pollwav lent

3.0 VALETTA STEEPLECHASE (Hdiidicap : £907: 3nn
r. 3HI3.I1 Gil ot Manny (D). Mi* S Mum.. S-ll-lo r. twiglii
4 1211-PI BuckstioU ID). D. Nicholson. 7-11-r, I £.uih-i>
o 32241-1 Moonstone Lad. S. M-.'ltor. H-IO-lu S. lub-t-
7 p21b-p Rapallo. M. Scud.xuori-. T-'U-II H. i.’ln*, e

IJ OOp-P Argent (D). P. ifddbum. 15-lu-T I I'r.ir... u>.'
Io 021-122 Border Mark fDI. C stiller. "- 1 H-& D Lart.-rlql l
) 1 114042- Tom Bnmbadll. T. rur.ter. / lu-5 . I -.tjr.iiu.i '
lo 4p04l-2 Super Slave (D>, T. Forster. v-10-O «: lliu.nv

*

17 400r-21 Baltic Hymn ID). H NIChoKull. R-IU-O . .. K Wh-.l- T
5-U nil of Manny, HX.i..-rfj Buck- hell 1-1 Vnon.done Lad n-| Mu.i-r Slc.r.

b-l Tom BombadU. 1

0

-i Baltic H-.inn. |2-1 Border Mar*, ir.-i oui'-t»

33Q RABAT HURDLE (Handicap : 4-y-o : £954 : 2uil

-

95’°: Eatra vaganta t D I . I Klm-ll l.'o mi- I Uu-d .»
. 2032-01 Rut.na.l, I Ua.uyn. lt..r u . :
4 1200-40 True Shot IDI. O >.*( 0* rvotid. UK ......... I

|;..d.., ,p,i .

5 000-1 CO Ambremonl to), p vt layl.tr . J 1 .5 1
O 112- Cold Justice (D». C B-nilrf'. 1 1 - 3 ..." ,1 A-llr .

0111 -of Low;, toj. r 1 : in.on to-u j iy..i .

JI 9)i9iPD eirl (OJ. It. Nl, h.-ljor,. 1,1.10 ........ ‘a, «(.,!.. '7
12 31300o- Inca Prince »Oj. t» . Ftepli. (W-n |>i.i< .... S III..-- ,

S3J.-SS2
Prineeaa Arcade (O*. Ktndrr- ley IO-u ........ .l' I (jmcoc*

}- 0«0<m«M. 10-6 f. (.^m- r
• 230-000 'Mr Marisbrlitgc f! \ *vrt. »•)•.'.

In I- Shan to (jo n (Dl. Is
- Mun-on. 1m- I .1

**.**'
1H dO-1134 What-A-Pnncc. H. Mom-. Ili-u ‘

. . . . "i .lor--. 7
X'l Kx0^.1 £*•"? David (OI. IJ tiarum. Is.,-* •>

K= 10
?S2?‘ 50331 Jcktor to ) , S Mrllitr. |U-0
,0

®?T t*
amc /tit. O. NlsJ«o:»on ukp r jjut>—

ft* _ 5» fregonard, J. ti right. l«.o . _

l: -ili., /p,i •

1 • :»i-*i.«-

X A’SIr .

. . J r.M-i. •

K W '•<!•• 7
. S. Hi.— .

.1 I IJMtOI"
t.,r*rn-r

PO-OO Porteure. <: Oavii-S. 1(>o
00043- Chocolate Imp. vt T.-te. ),t.u

t. !«•*»-

s'. SnuM,
J”-2 3inhr nir.ni »*-

1

ivu-uu u-nn. HU? man v 1 V.TOIU in-.iiri*, 1.-2 linhr 1

nir-ni |»-

1

numeTiKi
1 1 -' 1 ErU3V-UJn“' rn.7SI.ut, .4.1 iau.^i in.,

00 years on from Drake, England are still bowling Spain over

Athletics

he Ecgiivi, hi ctictr unit.-. Itai'C

osceiUd pi tniruduciug new
ns k>j tin: c3:i:ch PracnsiJily
rv Jedding wurid ;{<on B'\w
icif ts 3a devdupi-d ir fhii

-nd r!:. n ukcJ: -UthT
tfr.-r.ti uy iJ|S .;v,f,|i.,:-jc%. lilt

ii-4 furci:'i.' F.niplri lmiidt.-ri ur
'-t. !: w.i- ii'i'n an Kn^li-h-
= ••he. IjuituPul cfinijutitnc ski-

in .imi/L'rljiiti Ii .v.-cnis

tiirr-.-torc. liui it tuck iht*

•opc.in Fs.r»tiMa:u Commumiy i*»

tu: ahr,u| infiiro aaynnr tried m
utlur v l stern Eurupeana

!d«n ftuwli.

ii * Pitni-j;.tr umissiun is now
recniivj. The Board of

«io. 0riftifu*>y. hud j hand in
iQiiidtion of nuw

in-; pi.iL.e iicrweej the various
•erning oodK-s in English bawls
1 camm-rtial ursanirr>tions with
ifciii in the- .-purl Th(f French,
bsrentl*, j-e uncking with Lu
uic but :-p4.n Wust Cermjnv.

Nvlhtri.roo-. Belgium. Haly
i f

J
i>rii»-;,i). j(«? ,;U mvuiveU

h;.v r,|t iJr(C-( WCT
••r.i iiiiiiithj jn *j.7j;n. aliere ex-

pairiatv- Englishmen, both those in

retirement, or merely tax refugees,
have urtce again b-TComc active in

rha spread of a sporting gospel.
Spain mm has ruurfoi facilities for

how linn hoiidv.-s. Their domestic
player* have applied to join The

world ‘vide governing body,
ihe Intern.iri'iniil Bowling Board
(IBBl and a European bowls cham-
pionship of sorts is planned there

for October, 197S. with conunercial
television jlreaov expressing in-

terest.

West Germany, however, is the

pnme target for those ]»rofcssion-

oJly concerned in the development
of" bowls in Europe- BowJs
urouocd considerable interest when
if wus demonstrated at a recenr
Cologne (air. With synthetic sur-

faces for greens now available,

and indoor bowls, too, catching

on incredibly fast, the present era

has hern an idea] one f^r con-
struction and equipment firms to

seek new outlets. And what more
handy titan immediate neighbours
across the Channel within the EEC
framework ?

Links were first established by
commercial interests with the Eng-
lish Bowling Federation (EBF).
who in turn have now brought
the- English Bowling Association

(EBAj into toe picture- One meet-

ing at which representatives of
the English Indoor Bowling Asso-
ciation (eiba) were also present

has already taken place to discuss

how best bowls should be taken

into Europe. Old prejudices die

hard so regrettably, although un-
derstandably, 'a fair amount of

time was spent on uttch code of

laws toe Europeans should use

—EBF or EBA or even a mix-

ture ?—and also toe problems
arising should the emerging bowls
nations wish to affiliate to die

IBB.

The delegates Croat each body

meet again on December 15, hav-
ing by then reported hack and
been briefed, by their respective

committees. " Clearly there will

have to be compromise somewhere
along toe line.- .Unanimity on
Fundamentals such as rules are

essential- bow that several new
countries, and. many thousands of
individual 'players, will shortly be
taking up- bowls for toe first time.

Indeed this whole new develop-
ment could even serve as a useful

spur -for bowls to. institute one
controlling organization for, tbe

game lu England, fulfilling ac
last, both the dictates of common
sense, and. also Sports Council
requests.

Bowls, however, remains' a

spurt where not only the woods
move slowly. Ax least this summer
the EBA and toe EBF played a

match against each other for tbe
tost time. Relations are good,
and a number of bowlers play
both forms of toe game but a
merger, one suspects, is stin some
way off. For toe uninitiated, toe

EBA are by far toe more numeri-
cally strong, with 35 counties in

membership and they are recog-

nized by toe IBB..The EBF serves

10 counties, mostly on the eastern

tide of England.
Rink sues' and laws ' vary

although in an age of tolerance

Vice the present one. not enough
to render a tingle administrative
and governing body Impracticable.
Any new organization, ideally,
would 'also have under its banner,
the British Crown Green Bowling
Association, with its unique form
of the game in the north, to say
nothing of toe three separate
organizations which now- exist for
women's bowls.
Tbe EBA celebrate their seventy-

fifth birthday pest year. Tbe EBF
was formed in }926.:so neither
body is particularly undent, bear-
ing hi mind that bowls in one
form or the other, has been played
since the early civilizations of
Egypt, Greece and Rome. Bowls
history Is not especially well re-
corded although Southampton
boasts a club founded In 1299 and
there are the customary accounts
of bowls Incurring tbe wrath of
mediaeval kings tor is interfer-
ence with archery practice. Even
these mooarths. one suspects,
might have received short shift
from toe EBA's inaugural presi-
dent in 1903. He was W. G. Grace,

toe cricketer, a formidable man
off and on tbe field.

Nobody knows the result of toe
most famous game, perhaps, in
bowls history : the one Sir Francis
Drake insisted on fioUhing at
Plymouth Hoe before sailing to
meet the Armada. Plymouth Hoc is

still high on toe list of places that
bowlers from overseas always wish
to visit and toe local dob is among
the sites for the special pro-
gramme of matches being arranged
for next summer’s EBA seventy-
fifth anniversary. A tour, spon-
sored by Kodak, has been arranged
for tbe stogies" champions of the
four home countries, together with
those of Australia, New Zealand.
South Africa and toe United
Stares.
The dimax will involve these

Champions in a masters* tourna-
ment at Worthknz rrjm June 9
to 11 with toe highlights being
recorded by television for showing
later in a weekly series on EEC 2.

Richard Streetoa

Thompson’s

foothold for
Tokyo. Dec 2.—Britain"-; Ian

Thompson, Finland's Lasse Viren.
William Rogers uf the United
States and Japan's Takeshi Soh
will stage a thrilling competition
in toe twelfth Fukuoka inter-
national marathon, to be run m
Fukuoka. Kyushu Island on Sun-
day.
A field of 84 runners from 11

countries will son toe gruelling
42.195 kilometre race at nooh
from Hciwadai Stadium.
Thompson, 2S, who was second

bchihd the winner Jerome Clayton
of Canada last year, and holds
toe world’s second fastest mara-
thon time of 2hr gmin 12wc, says
he hopes tu obtain somethm? «"a
“ footholil ** Tor the Moscow
Olympics.
• Rogers. 30, is seeking liis fourth
triumph this year in leading inter-
national races. He won the Kyoto
marathon in February. Amsterdam
marathon in May and New v>r

-

:

marathon hi October. Rogers won

toe New York marathon in 2hr
llntin.

Viren, who withdrew from lg-i
year's Fukuoka marathon be-teu -c
oi le.n injuries, looked set Tor his
first victon' in 3n internatiuani
marathon. He says: •* The pro-
blem is how tu keep toe care in
the last five kilometres, if I can
keep my pace after 35 Idlomehvi
i shall he able to win." The Finn
won the IO.OiW and 3,000 metre-;
gold medals in the Munich and
Montreal Olympics. He was twenty-
third in the Nuw York marathon,
but he explained: "At dial time:,

i had nnt yer completely recovered
from the leg trnub’j. Eut t'tfo

tmo. I’m in tup shape ", Japan’.-,

Tskashi Soh. the wlrner of thi-

|ViriY-'..|.\Tli peace mara’hon w
Kosice. C2ah»«i‘-j«-3l:ia iait y;.-j.

in Japan's best hope.

Ct-'ide*- Ti n-,! prow, fipje-s md
Viren, wen foreign*n have beaa
invited t»y the sponsor.

J
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Above : Elizabeth Arnold Poe, Edgar's mother
Right : Poe in 1848

A reader coming ro Edgar
Allan Pocr

s talcs of mystery
and horror for the first time
could easily be forgiven for
thinking that he was art

English rather than an Ameri-
can writer. His elaborate, even
luxuriant, style, bis backdrops
of ruined castles and palaces
v.-ith tlieir rich hut tasteful
draperies, his damp and misty
landscapes, his obsession with
rncesti-v and tradition—all
have the feel, almost the smell,
of England. Much of this is

derivative. borrowed from
English and other European
writers, but there can be no
doubting die influence on Poe
of the Four-ond-a-hadf boyhood
years he spent in England.
Edgar Poe was born in Bos-

ton, Massachusetts, on January
19. 1809. but his roots lay

firmly in the British Isles. On
his fathers side, his forebears
were immigrants tn colonial

America, haring originated in

County Cavan, io what is now
the Jrish Republic. His mother,
Elizabeth Arnold Poe, was a

London-born actress whose
own mother had h?cn a It-Jt!-

ing player at the Thearre
RovaL, Covctu Garden, in the
1790s.

Erigjr knew little of his
parents. When he was barely a
year-old his fa liter. David Pile,

disappeared, leaving his wife
with two children to care for

and a third on the way. David,
horn in Baltimore, Maryland,
bad given up a promising
career in rhe law in favour of
a roving, rootle-.* and pre-
carious existence on the
nape—a life for which he pro-

ved tn he entirely unsuited. He
had roei and married EJiraberh
Arnold while lltey were both
working with a theatre com-
pany in Virginia.

Elizabeth wax an accom-
plished iictre«.s and popular
with audiences, Jmi Dai id. in

the words of on.- critic who
saw him. was tint fit to pt.iy

anj-rliing more rh.m wa^k-on
parts, and his l_>ck of talent

did nothing in help his wife’s

career. Tlie couple joined a

company- in Boston, hut success

eluded ' than and they sank

into poverty. The financial

-train was increased with the
birth of their first chjld.

Henry, in 1 807, a year j'.’trr

their" marriage, .mri hy the
time Edgar was horn tosv
were in desperate cireuro-

.. tatices, with David drinking
hjarilv and hesaiiic. nsvally in

vain, from wealthy relatives.

When Edgcr was tun months
old, the family moved tn New
York in the hope of better

fortunes. Elizabeth did quite
weU, but David became a Ur-

iel for .America's fiercest

thearre critic*, wlnt attacked

rot . only hi? bad acting but

. Iso his* drunkenness. In 18 lit,

r.Hr-ibetit hoerme pregnant

rettin. This wjs too much for

David. Far-fo the one hand

with rhe venom of die critics

and' nn the other with the pros,

peer of vet another mnurh m
feed, he gave up rhe struggle

and vanished.
In, -one sense, this was the

best thing that could have lup-

I'cncU to Eltrahaih. It was dif-

fju'l bringing up three
i Uildrcn single h.irdc-d, but at
1

jst her career was free of

V burden of her husband's
'ck of talent. She moved ro

"cluiiniid, Virginia. and
:c?inc rhe darling of the
‘ie.irre audience? there. The

.tr.s of hard work and
r averts had weakened her.

I aw ever. jiuI in December
1.511—wheri she was 24 years
•>ld—the died of consumption.

After E!imherli\ death.
Deary Pul* was sent to Jive

villi his .grandparents in R«hi-
rtorg. the youngest child—

a

Ctrl named Rosalie—went to a
f-mily in Richmond. and
I.dgar was informally adopted
by Jnfttt

.
Allan, a Richmond

robacco merchant, and His child-
less wife, Frances. The adop-
tion forged another k'nlr be-

tween Edgar and the OW
World. Allan was a Scot, bom
in Ayrshire m 17S0, who had
emigrated to America as a
teenager to work for bis uncle,
William Galt, one of the
wealthiest merchants hi Rich-
mond.
By the time he adopted

Edgar, Allan was a successful
businessman. He bad left his
uncle's firm in 2800 to set up a
tobacco exporting and hard-
ware company with another of

Galt’s employees, Charles Ellis,

and the company bad pros-
pered. Allan had later married
Frances the daughter of an
established Virginian family,

and become an American citi-

zen. though he assiduously

. -
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kept up contacts with his rel-

atives in Scotland and nursed
ambitions to return to Britain
to set tip a branch of his firm
in London.

Allan got hi* chance ro cross
the Atlantic after the inconclu-
sive and somewhat farcical

War of 1812 between England
and rhe United States, which
arose because the English navy
seized American cargoes nn
the high seas. American mer-
chants. starved of business by
the war. rushed to expand
their operations when the

peace treaty was signed in

December 181*. and by the
summer of the following year
Allan had completed plans For

It is London venture. On June
23. 1815. he and Frances,
with Edgar and Frances’s un-
married sister Nancy, ser off
on the month-long voyage to

England.
They landed at Liverpool.

Fur six-year-old Edgar the
sights and >.ound of the bust-
ling city. it< narrow streets

and stone buildings contrasting
>lijrplv with the open spaces
and wooden mansions of Vir-

einia. would have heen exciting
enough, bin they were fol-

lowed hy an even greater
adventure : a coach trip tn
Scotland to visit the Allan tel-

alives. They travelled un the
west cu«*nI and crossed the
Scottish harder north of Car-
lisle. making iheir way through
Dumfriesshire and Avrshire tn

Irvine, a village a few miles
inland from the Firth of Clyde.
It nwv have been memories of
the English Lakeland or the
Scottish clous through which
they passed that prompted Poe
to write, manv years later, a
poem called “ The Lake
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hi i he spring nf youth it was
me lot

To haunt of the wide world a
tvnt
7 he which / could not love the
/.vs

—

So lovely «,»« the loneliness

(>f n iviId hike, with Mack rock
hound.
And the tall pines that towered
around

After «t Tew days in Irvine

Maying with John Allan's sis-

ter’s. the visitors moved east to

Kilmarnock to see more rel-

.»tiros. The gond-hcjrte*I Scots
must have received their long
lost brother with a show nf

iraditinn.il hospitality. for

Frances Allan was. in her -iuv-

h-md's words, “ so bewildered
with wonder ** that she -nufd
row bring herself to write
1‘ntue. By litis dine, though,
tne nurtiiern autumn was far

advanced and the damp, atmo-
sphere did not agree with

.
the

Virginians. When they arriv'd
in London nn October 10. after
v.-liat must have been -'ll

arduous and uncomfortable
journey via Glasgow. Edin-
burgh. Newcastle and **hef-

fit-ld. Francex was obliged to

retire in hed with a bad cold
md sore throat. while the rest
of the family felt " cursedly
dissatisfied ”.

They took furnished lodgings

at 47 Southampton Row in

Bioornsburv, pleasant and
comfortable, but inconvenient
for Allan's work since thei e
was no room to set up an
•ifrice, and expensive at mx
guineas a week. Indeed, -the

higJi price of everything in
England at that time dismayed
and alarmed the visitors, and
Frances kept a sharp eye on
the budget.

The Napoleonic wots had
ended in the summer of 1815,
but it had cost the British
dearly: by 1816 the annual in-

terest payments on die
National Debt amounted to

more than £30m, and the Tory
government Jed by the &trl of
Liverpool pushed taxation up
to a crippling level. Tea, sugar,
tobacco, beer, soap, candles,
paper—the excise mail, it

seemed, could not keep his
hands off anything. Prices
soared: bread cost a shilling a

loaf, an enormous sum for

those days. In short, it was the
worst possible time to set up a
new business. Allan wrote: “If
I get through die year I hope I

shall nut see such another.”
Nancy wrote home to say they
were unhappy iu London.

Edgar, however, was loo busy
tn he unhappy. He had been
enrolled in a boardin? school at

146 Slnane Street, Chelsea, run-

by two sisters named Duboitrg

—

a ndtne Poe recalled when he
gave it in a character in The
Murders m the Rue Morgue.
Difficult as things were, John
Allan spared nn expense when
it came to Edgar's schooling.
“ Master Allan as he was
known at tht: time, did not sleep

in a .dormitory at the Dubnurg’s
school, hut had the luxury of

a separate bed at an extra

guinea a term. The school bills

were a little mnre chan £35 -a

year.

By ibe autumn of 1817, Edgar
was old enough tn be sent to a
proper English public school,

the Manor House at Stoke
Newington, which was then only

a village, ft was run by the Rev
John Bransby. a gentleman and
scholar in the best traditions of

eighteenth century England- He
was well versed in classics, an
amateur botanist and horti-

culturist, an energetic sports-

mail, and a person with *
magpie instincr for collecting

scraps of information on all

manner of subjects. Poe, look-

ing back 20 years hater,

described him welt io one of

his finest stories,- William

Wilson:-

breaking, each boar, with sullen
and sudden roar, upon the stillness

of the dusky atmosphere in which
the fretted Gothic steeple lay Im-
bedded and asleep.

With how deep a spirit of wonder
and perplexity was I wont to

regard him troni our remote pew-

in the gallery, as, with step

solemn and slow, he ascended the

pulpit ! This reverend man. with
countenance so demurely benign,

With robes so glossy and so

clerically flowing, with wig m*
minutely' powdered, so rigid ana

so vast—could this be he who. nf

lute, with sour visage, and in

snuffy habiliments, admimstered.
ferule In hand, ihe Draconian laws

of the academy ?

Bransby, questioned long

afterwards by a P°* admirer

and former p«P‘l °f rt1® Manor
House, classified Edgar Allan

as “wayward and wilful ,

thougli he did admit that Poe

was “a quick aid clever boy”
who, by the lime be left rhe

school, enutd speak French, had

a working knowledge of Latin,

and “ was far better acquainted

with history and literature than

many boys of :t more advanced

age who hjd Had greater

advantuees than be had had

But it Is Poe himself who
gives us the dearest picture of

his schooldays in England,

even though it is somewhat

distorted through embellish-

meat necessary to the sub-

stance of the story. William

Wilson is a classic study uf the

doppelgunger, the ghostly

"double” which can haunt the

troubled mind : in rhis case

the “ double * is fhe personifi-

cation of Wilson’s conscience,

which first manifests itself at

school

:

In Fact the Manor House was
no such tiring. The school took
its name from the real manor
hou^e, which stood across the

road, and the building inhabited
by Mr Bransby’s boys was
rather plain, if not ugly. Gothic
intricacies ascribed ro it by
Puc in his tale were necessary
to hrs creation . of an air of
menace. His description- -of the
dassroom and the life

-

of the
schooL however, is likely to be
more factual:

we were paraded In the same for-

mal manner to the morning and
evening service in die one church
of tbc village.
The morning’s awakening, the

nightly summons tn'bed ; the con-
mags, the recitations ; die periodi-
cal half-holidays, the perambula-
lioos ; tbc playground, with, its

broils, - its mistimes, its intrigues-—these, by • a mental sorcery
Jong forgotten, were made tp\ fpi
volve a wilderness of. sensation,
a world of rich incident, a
universe of varied emotion, • of
cxdrement the. most, passionate
and spirit stirring.

the Manor House School, and
he seems to 'have' taken pride
in the boy, telling a relative- in
Virginia that “ Edgar is grow-
ing wonderfully and enjoys .a

good reputation as both willing
md able to receive Instruc-
tion " and “he is a very fibe
boy and a good scholar ”.

What was provided in terms
nf actual education and care
can be seen from the following
quarterly bill

:

... A large, rambllun, Elizabethan

house, in a misty-lanking village nf

Boland, when were a vast

number of gigantic and gnarled

trees, and where all the bouses

were excessively ancient. In truth,

it wav a dream like and spirit-

soorhing pliicc. that venerable old
town. M this moment. In fanev. I

feci the refreshing chilliness of its

deeply-shadowed avenues, inhale
the fragrance nf its thousand
shrnbberlM, and thrill anew, with
tuidefinable delight, at the deep
hollow note of the church-hen.

The school-room was die largest
in the house—I could not help
thinking, in the world. It was
vcr> long, narrow and dismally
low. with pointed Gothic windows
and a celling uf oak. In a re-

mote and terror-inspiring angle
was a square enclosure of. eight
or ren feet, comprising the sanc-

tum. ** during hours ”, of- nnr
principal, ihe . Reverend Dr
Bransby. It was a solid structure, •

with massy door, snunsr.than open
which in the absence of the
“ Dominie ”, wc would all have
willingly perished hy the peine
fvrtc et dure. In other angles
were two other similar boxes, far
less reverenced. Jndeed, but still

greatly matters of awe. one of
these wax the pulpit of the

classical " usher, one of . the
” English and mathematical
Interspersed about the rnom, cross-

ing and recrossing in «Adfeu Irre-

gularity, were InmimerabJe benches
and desks, black, ancient, and
time-worn, plied desperately with
much-bethumbed books, and so
he jeamf-d with Initial . letters,

names at full length, grotesque
figures, and other multiplied

efforts of the knife, as tn have
lost what llttk* of original form
might have been their portion in

days long departed. A huge bucket
with water stood at one extremity
of the room, and a clock of stu-

pendous dimensions at the other.

The grounds
.
were extensive,

and a nigh and solid brick .wall,

topped with a bed nf mortar and
broken glass, encompassed the
whole. This prison-Uke rampart
formed the limit of our domain

:

beyond it we saw but thrice a
.week—once every Saturday after-

noon. when, attended by two
ushers, we were- permitted to take
brief walks in a body through
some or the neighbouring fields

—and twice during Sunday, when

Manor House SchooL
Stoke Newington, Xmas 1818

J. Allan Esqr
for Most Allan

To the Revd John Bransby

Board & Education -

Washing
Single Tied
Allowance
Few & Chary Sermon
Books, Stationery,

"

*c
French •

'

Dancing
.

•’ - - -

Shoemaker' . *..
.

Hairdresser
Sundries
Apothecary

£ s.-d
23 12 6
1 11 6

.2 2 :o
5 0
3 6

2 2 0
115 6
' -

2 0
1 0
13 0

Please to pay to Messrs Sikes
Snatch * Co
Mansion House St £33 - 2 11 -

The apQthecaryts account
apparently concerned 'an injury
to Edgar’s hand, for attached
to Bransby’s account was one
from ThoS. Smith & Son of
Stoke Ndwington for “Mas.
Allen (sk).at Mr Bransby . . .

Dress—Hand ” on August 31,
1818. and “ Ointment & I.for”
on September 16. Also interest-'

ing -is the shoemaker's bill,

which seems to -show that

Edgar was pretty heavy on bis

feet—be had his shoes mended
on August 26 . and again op
both September 21 and 25. '•

_

... In all, from the beginning tif-

1818 to the spring of 1820,-.

John Antin'
7

,
paid out' aifflort

£250 for Edgar’s edursttzoc dt!

John Allan bad given -up
.
the

• family’s lodgings in the
autumn of 1817 and had taken
a house at 39 Southampton
Ronv—another Englisb memory
that remained wits Ed^ar, who

- used the address in his comic
story Why the Little French-

. man Wears’ His Hand m a
.
Sling. Frances had -spent some
rime at Cheltenham Spa and
hater stayed -at Dawjash, in
Devon, out the family was
together, .at Christmas * 1818
when Edgar came home for
the holidays. It was probably
quite a jo-lly time, for (here
were signs of better days
ahead as the country enjoyed
something of a commercial
boom. Tie economic ‘ revival
was short-lived, however. Hie
year 1819—notorious for' the
“ Petertoo Massacre "V of pro-
testing workers -in Manchester
—aaw a return to financial
crisis, and die government’s

.
derision to -adhere to the gold

' standard effectively 1av/erod the
'purchasing power of money.

John ADaq was within &
whisker of bankruptcy hy the
end of -the yew; he wrote to

Irs .partner, Charles Edtis:

“Piease to hear in mind'-Thirt T.

have only about £100 here in
the woritf.” He .hod no choice
but to wind up the . Eajgifch

end of the business and go’

home, though choc id acsedf 'was'
no easy task. The company was
heavily hi debt* and on the
personal teve4 Mrs ASan had
cbe greatest awe^an to the

sea and soririag hot dire neces-
sity” could entice- ber aboard
sh^p. It was not w«ft rire end
.off -Mot 1820 that '

-Allan'
. managed to sen hSs effects, set-,
tie the ' compatw’* debts and
Edgar's school mi, arad. gfft .riie

&smdy north to Efererpool ' to

;
ament a. passage, to America. .

• At the Jtme he
4wrote to Ewg: ,.\.The Martha
;;Capt Skecritiy -mH not seal

before Wednesday; .
next the

14th insL . . . Mrs Allan is .in
•

better Health than usoai Atm
[Nancy]' js ’..quite .well, so is

Edg^r. £ for myself : ivai never
better." The -

prospect of
returning

.
home - had dona

wonders for them aijL end it

tmest have been with- great
relief that they watched the
English coast folding away into
die distance- behind their ship*.

:

Edgar, who loved sea travel
ana would *ater. ofceo descrihe-
it io his stories, was probably
in a state

-

-of • high excdne*bent
over the voytane, and diere is
ro evidence - that be., had any
regrets at ' tearing England. •

Certainly his writings betray.-
no pHrHcutor Jove or .regard-
for the mother country, tboi^h
they were influenced By d« .

thoroughness and dasoipilme pf' .

*t. Eng&Esft edTrcarioo, albeit- V
brief, and rite more subtifeF

"

effects 'wrought - by fef»» fo - a 1

port of_ the wcirld so very dsf-
fenect in experience, tradition, .-

appeanapee .add-- aiindsphere
from the America ib winch he
.Was tti- ihe rest of Ms .

aaysr. - -

,
It remains

.
a ;Viatter for con-

m

.

jeaure whether the stay in ;
England contributed to-'-fort

"

later -restlessness io -America— '.f
‘

his Jailnre ro settle, down at
imi^ersity, -for., instance, and.
his lifelong impatience with a
society wbidt, it is fair to say,
was. less cultured and in some
respects less civilized than 'the
England of . rite early nine-
.teentb . century.; Edgar

;
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never very impressed by" the
-democracy on which his fellow^

-

countrymen . so j prided • tbsm-
selves. He-compared it to mob-
rule aod’ wrote that “They
started with t^e_ queerest idea :

-

that all men are "boro free and
equal " It may weH be that -be . .-

began to
.
form sndr attitudes •

while enjoying the.' advantages .

"

of the cfossMriddea society of .

Georgjmi England. - -
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Edgar-Allan Poe, by David Sue*#*
clair’-ja be'.iriibfished by '

TLCxt.TmrSddg at £6£5; ZiJnext•Tkttrtidg at £635:
he . reviewed that' day'
ffooJt Page. -Ug : Sir Wiiliant -'f
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' Chess

The battling

Bronstein
P* Angust 17. this year David
Snonstean, .playing in. the last

ound.pf the third TungsramTn--
emadona} .Tournament ax

Budapest, needed ' only half a
make sore of firsr

aize.-.Tt was • a
.
pretty strong

17ornament' with no less . than
line players 'o'tit ot'.-a total of
S-bm£ international grand-
p*gar£Qpp6sed bf Jhe Him-
jarisn uftiftw Pinter ftto reta-
ion of Harold), David would
Sot haye heec blamed had Jbo

wen concent- rath a short -draw,
nsteatf of which he fought on
or- some 120 moves xo secure
--* wa.and thus win first: prize .

full point ahead of the next
ampetjtor*. Sacs, of Hungary,
ad Gipsiis, of the USSR,

i
It is now, 26 years since the

ben 27-yearold Bronson drew
‘ mot-1, . mIiIi

' ,h* wivrlH rhain.

and os weaknesses,, comes ottf

well , in his book 200 Open
Gamesf jwitidi was recenelypub-
lished in papednek by Sacs-
fordVand vAsdh in iJris-fdrm is

quite, a. .bargain at £235, coh-
tarainff as & does 240 pages aJJ

fug of the very scuff of chess.

There is a -higHy sign^can.
passage towards the end of the.

This shows- you the particu-

lar strengths, end indeed, weak-
nesses, to be found in Iron--
stem. He asks what' k is that
attracts .

jrihessplay^s to the
games and says: “Of course,

it .is not craftsmanship in the
endgams -

it, is far. more inter-

;

estingv to- solve Btudks and-’
probteihs. It. is hot ‘ the study
of openings : for those who wish'

th memorize things, there are'

.
marvellous Ones- of verse . . .

or'even logarithm tables. Which-
ever is

;
w one's taste.”

' But, according to Bronstein
•“ people come' to the sanctuary
of Chess Art with a sole' aim

;

to delight in the beauty of
combinations”. These are the
words of a player who attained
the highest peak in the chess
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• -Dr Leonti Planskoy

In rife' Saturday Review of J«4y 9 we published a photomontage
T*vbkb teduded part of a picture of dando* couple* taken by Dr
i^i^JPlani^onrni Brazil in 1952 and subsequently published by

Museuatof Modern Art inlheFamily of -M/an.. We apologize

o Dr Planskoy for our omission to acknowledge his copyright.
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- MYMMD CUBBAV-a LOUDOM ARTISTS prednrt

. TOMORROW at 7.30

OPERA GALA NIGHT
,ONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Conductor : MARCUS DODS

s AYA JUNE ALBERTO RBMBDIOS ROYAL CMORAL SOCIETY
TmiHRETVRfl FROM BAND OF THE WBLSHCUARM

VIDA: GRAND MARCH NAWUCCO: CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES
L IROVATORE: ANVIL CHORUS OVAJLLEH3A RUSUCANAi EASTER HYMN

* INTERMEZZO - Iktw Iran LA TRAV1ATA. TOSCA, etc.

«p. Cl .OO. £1.60. £2. BO. £3.20 1ALL OTHERS SOLDI Hall r 01-589 8213.1

SATURDAY MBXT. U» DECEMBER

1977 FESTIVAL OF CAROLS
- 3.00 p.m. CHILDREN’S CAROL CONCERT
7,39 pjn. CAROLS & CHRISTMAS MUSIC

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY ““ tNMMHLA
_ Conductor: LEON LOVETT . , c
Harp: Dolan BMa. Organ; Alan Hanrerson. Percussion. TrtMan Fry

- km 1 CMir »itd Recorder lofwemuU _.,kl
l£k«n: Aft. ALL SEATS SOLD Gallery Promenade oOp al dOOT cm nlUrt- E»0-

.x3fi. £1.00 (ALL OTHERS SOLD 1 Irani Hall iOi-58v 8313> A Agents.

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 18 al 7JO

THE ALEXANDRA CHOIR
CAROLS

and oilier CHRISTMAS MUSIC
for Choir and Aiidlcpcg

Kilh-TNe JUPITER ORCHESTRA
Organ: GEOFFREY MORGAN
Soprano: PHILIPPA DAMES-

LONGWORTS
Programme tnclsdei the South Ameri-
can canola “ Naridad Nuwtm •

excerpts irom Messiah and organ solo,

CHARLES PROCTOR
£2.50. £2-00. £1 .SO. £1.00. 75D

[

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

LONDON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

TOMORROW at 7.30 p.m.

Rafael Kubelik
MOZART : Symphony No. 38 “ Prague 1*

BRUCKNER : Symphony No. 9.
.
TICKETS: C4.AO. £3.60. £2. 85. £2.30 (all OttlBr* soldi*

: TUESDAY NEXT at 8-00 p.m.

Andre Previn
MOZART : Symphony No. -36 “ Linz ”

MAHLER

:

Jour Songs (Des Knaben WurrderhOrn)
PROKOFIEV : Symphony No. 7

SUNDAYS, DECEMBER 11 A 18
at a .JO.

THE BACH CHOIR
FAMILY CAROLS

FOR .CHOIR AND. AUDIENCE
• PHILIP JOMVS BRASS ENSEMBLE

Penausden: -DAVID ' CORKKILL.
JAMES BLADES

Organ: RICHARD POPPLEWELL
SIR DAVID WILLCOCKS

.LOO. C2;25 £1.75. El .SO. El.00.
««> 1{JW» Han. iOi-se3 B2ia< Agents
- rsBb a TTLLtrrr. ly-a wigmorc
sums. HTK OAK 1 01-WJS B-UHi

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED' RWMI

DEBENHAMS CONCERTS

PETER PEARS
MURRAY PERAHIA

'iSlI ijjl -5H*J BJl‘j*""CHAPP£Ll-;S
9 New Bond Si.. Wl 1 01 -63V 7uOO»

S JANUARY
73* r.wu

7 JANUARY
73* p.n. .

W1CM0RE HALL
SCHUMANN: DietalerKebe
DEBUSSY: vnkw Ballades
B*1TI£N: M Ichelancelo .Sonnets

SCHUBERT: Sch&nn Mullein

SUNDAY, 11 DECEMBER ai 730
In aid of the L.P.O. National Anpcal I bnil

MESSIAH - - HANDEL
LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA & CHOIR

Conductor : WALTER SUSSKIND
-ELIZABETH GALE ANNE COLLIVt
ANTHONY ROLFL JOHNSON MALCOLM KING

T^keW: £3.30. C5.00, SS.50. £3.00. £1 ->ti £1.00. LOp u,hindinai JTaUabi*
now ftwn H*i (01-039 8212' «- Aoona.

Wednesday, -21 December at 730 pjn.
Timi MaicoLm Sarg«ni CLaw— far Children preaentn

A Carol Concert
In the pnann if

H.R.H. Tha Rrinca of Wales

MASSED CHOIRS OF 800 VOICES
FROM HOSPITALS IN LONDON, GREATER MANCHESTER,

LANCASHIRE, CHESHIRE & NOTTINGHAM
Fanfara TnnapiWI of tha Rsral CPP»*f SHW^ 1*

Tha Hamid Trumpolpra of the RO»(l ArtJHery
Soiolrm: THa Alan Civil Ham Quartet: John Blrt"

Conductor ; CHARLES FAENCOMBE
r»ttu: -jj.no. ™.;jt -4 .D0. SMJp «»?sincted cwui. SOp iron, Hall •01-38,

‘

l B21J1*

and Agtni,

WEMBLEY CONFERENCE CENTRE
Saturday, 17 Dec. at 5 & 8 pjn. Sunday, 18 Dec. at 730 p-m.

RAYMOND GIHUAY pUtlU

£1.00. 1 1.6o. £3.25. £5.00 (Tom Wlwnora HAU Bax Office 1.01-935 £1431 &Asanis

ST. BAKTBOLOMEW-THE-GREAT, WEST SMITHFIELD, E.C.1
Director of Music : Andrew Mords

Heinrich Schntz

:

THE CHRISTMAS STORY
« OTHER EARLY GERMAN SEASONAL MUSIC

London Cornett SacU^\iK€mWe
The New En^Bsh Singers

Conductor : Andrew Mentis

Monday, 5th December at 7.00 pjb.
‘

nrkotc £2.60, £3-00 St £1.00 Wl Hi* ddttr-

pmmoud by the St- Bartholomnr-ififr-Giggt MUSIC Trust

ST. JOHN'S, Smith Sq. SATURDAY, 10 DECEMBER at S pjfl.

NEW MOZART ORCHESTRA
CUVB FAIMBAlRH ' conductor

BRITTEN COMMEMORATIVE CONCERT
MOZART; Symphony No. 6
BRfTTEW ; sunpia Symphony
brttteh; noowiw.
Brian Borrow* imnori

- MOZART: Symphony Me. 40
£.->.00. £2.00 ft £1.00 IWw and TUlott. 122/124 Wlpmore Street. London W1H
awe.. 01-966 84-18 and Jt door on nloM.

m YATRAN UKRAINIAN
DANCE COMPANY

rr.. JOHN'S. SnUk Mura. S.W.1
VAN WALSUM/SUMMERFIELD pnHflt

ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN’S/LUBBOCK

J. S. BACH
Satarday, 3 Dacanabar. ad IJO p.m.

Brarwfertburg Concertos Nos; 1, 2 Si 6

. H^np^cjmnd Concerto hi D minor— Tatnto, 13 Occambar, at 6.30 pun.

.
Brandenburg Coocertns No. 3 & 5

- Concerto for three violins

: Concerto for oboe Sc viodin

Thurcday, 22 Dacambar. at 6-30 p.m.

Suite No. 2 in B minor
Violin Concerto in E mayor

- Conmto for -two -noBra
Brandenburg; Concerto No. 4

Tickets: £3.80. ££1.00. £1.60 and £1.00 £Ntt Ibtn ft 1111411 <01-556 841B>
or at <fcior TO adflM

SNAPE MALTINGS
Today at S pm, £2, £1.50

Make Mine Coimtry Style
Malrnlm Anthony, Brian Maxine and die Ringrats, Pete Stanley and

Brian Cioflxy, JuHe Grace

Saturday, 17 December, 8 pm, £2.58
Cnoidn Piano Redltxl

Peter Katm
FESTIVAL OFFICE, ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK (072 885) 2935

PURCELL ROOM
Continued from colmpns 7 and 8

SUNDAY, 11 DECHOBI. « 7 pjn.

LONDON BAROQUE
SOLOISTS
Conductor: Racnw DuratM.

Elisabeth Soderstrom
TICKETS: £3.B5. £0 30. £2.75. £2-20. £1.65. Cl.lCL

SUNDAY 11 DECEMBER at 7.30. pjn.
lalu) >1 FAIR FIELD HALLS. 10 DECEMBER

31 3 p.m. Box Office 014SS !G91)

Karl Bohm
Symphonies by

TCHAIKOVSKY AND MOZART
. ’• Pte3*o note duagg of proararamc.

TICKETS: £6.50: £5-50. £4.50. £5.00 ibB others soldi,
ironi Bo<onttr (Ol-wan. 5L311 -and A cents.

'* THURSDAY. IS DECEMBER, at 7 p.m.
PHELHARMONIA ORCHESTRA

Rgyai-FMinl Hall. WaterFoo Room

PREMRU IN PROFILE
RAYMOND PREMRU and LORIN MAAZEL

will discoss jftd Iniroducc Promro's .

*

Concerto for Orchestra - •

prior to fesaraJ K^U concert at -8- p.m. i For details see South Bank panel i

' Admhilon fvt«. oti prowniatlon of concert programme.

GOLDSMmiS CHORAL UNION
Satarday. Decamhor 17 u 3,1S ««*.7J* pla.

CAROLS FOR CHOIR AND AUDIENCE
Moaday, -Dcefcatliar 19 at-7J0 p.m

HANDEX: MESSIAH
CoDduflor-': Map. Wrfaht
Tickets from Box Office lOi-SKia 3191 ) & Agents.
Management: Goldsmiths Choral Union.

London Festival Ballet
Arustlc. D^ecior' Beryl

-

Gray. C.B.E.

26.December—14 January
Ronald Hynd’s spectacular production

THE NUTCRACKER
Designed hy Peter Docharty - UghUng by John . Read . ^Sponsored by National Wesurtlnstar Bonk

„ £6 December to 7 Juniaiy Twice Dally 3.DO & 7.309 lo Id January Evening* 7.50 MaUnoa 14 Janoan’ U 3.00
£5.00, £4-50, £3.70, £3.20* £2.80, £1JU>. £1-00.' IdulfSr dilldntn.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Information ; 61-928 3002 Box Office : 01-928 3191

RAYMOND CUBBAY presents two concerts with the

iRk LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Conductor : MARCUS DODS
SUNDAY 1 JANUARY at 7JO p-pi- FIFTH ANNUAL NOW YEAR'S

VIENNESE EVENING '.

Sabbta MAJULYN HHJ. SMITH. JOHN HKDDLE N\SH
Programme includes CMPEBO ft WALTZ. RADETZKY MARCH. CZECH POLKA.,mt^reRS WALTZ. NEW puacjro POLKA. GOLD AND SILVER WALTZ.MARRIAGE OF FIGARO OVERTURE. Songs from MERRY WIDOW. DIE.

„ „ _ „ FIEOERMAUS. Ole.
£1.80, £2.50. £2. BO. £3.20. £3.60 i ALL OTHERS SOLD

:

SUNDAY, S JANUARY, at 7^0 p.m.

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN
CILUAN HUMPHREYS EDMUND. HOCKRIDGE ENGLISH CHORALE

'

ExcMWSDorn TTffi XING AND I. CAROUSEL. OKLAHOMA ITHE SOUND OF MUfflC. SOUTH PACIFIC. el£.
Tickets: £1.10. £1.80, £2.30. Epjo. £3410. £-3.60 from Hell 1033 3X91 >

U Asenta.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Wednesday. 1* Dreambar, ai 7,46

TENTH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

LONDON SINFONIETTA
THE GRIMETHORPE COLLIERY

BAND
JOHN WILLIAMS Guitar

ELGAR HOWARTH Conductor
nckati.; £2 . 00 . d.70.

0
mA0.

s
Wp Itou Offlc.

50Tr discount tnr Friends of the London StaRndeiu. For dotails Tel. 01-&49 5747,

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents

® . COUNTDOWN TO CHRISTMAS ’77

CHORALE IN CONCERT
POPULAR CAROLS TO POP CHRISTMAS SONGS

with prize winning carols from
BBC TV “ Nationwide ” competition.

C2.30r-£1.9O. £X-50 f £1.00 Brom Hall (01-908 3150.) It Agaota.

RAYMOND GUBBAY praaaf SATURDAY, Si DBCEMBBR at 2 and T45

© IVAN STEPANOV
AND HIS BALALAIKAS AND DANCERS

CELEBRATING NEW YEAR’S EVE WITH A
PROGRAMME OF TRADITIONAL RUSSIAN

SINGING, MUSIC AND DANCING
Oefce Clone KaGnkx The Votes Boat—a Gopak Old Waltz, etc.

- COLOURFUL NATIONAL COSTUMES
£1-00, £1-50. £2~0. £2.80, from HaU (01-828 31011 and Agones.

Ingpen and WH tiaras Lid. and Harrl*«n/Fsrratt Ltd. present

MAINLY SCHUBERT
A series of twelve recitals commemorating the

150th anniversary of the death of Franz Schubert
1 Jan. Jessye Norman, Dalton Baldwin
4 Jan. Sxymon Goldberg, Rada Lapn
5 Jan. Peter Franfcl, Gyfirgy Pank, Ralph lOrshbainn
S Jan. Anthony & Joseph Paratorc, Lindsay Quartet
9, 12, 16, 19 Jan. Alfred Brendel

vuarrei

W Jan. Lind^r Quartet, Joseph Kalictatwn, Rodney Slatford
15 Jan. Elisabth Soderstrom, Martin Isepp
17 Jan. John Shirley-Qnirk, Christina Ortiz
23 Jan. Gnameri Quartet

DctanBd feTXhurai from lngpOT and WULlaina Lid..- UairiaoB.- Parroi Lid. and -
Royal FUUval Ball. TlCkeu ffirora. Hava! Festival Hall Rn« nnh.^ni mo

Royal Festival HaU bok Offlc*
I 31911 It n&iuJ Agonta.
London smiindeiu. For dotalla Tal. 01-549 5747,

ATARAH’S BAND
Monday, 2nd January

CHILDREN’S FUN CONCERTS 11.15am & 2.45pm
TWO performances of a special Christmas Party Show forme yoHHDSe raembers or tha family,

FAMILY FUN CONCERT at 7.15 p.m.
w*j^sfvoe^ssefr. &lW .7.1o pjn wncrvl . ..;. £1^0, Ei.60. E.10 BOpavallahip from Box OCfire (Ol-OZB 31Wl and Agenu. '

Concert msna*ommt: Jano Pray for Children's Concert Contra.

ATARAH'S RAND-—CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TOUR:
SlSuJ5’-.

LeS^ ffiE, ““Si.
a7- prS9ion GbiMiaB. 28, Free Taste HAIL

Burnley. Thomnaon ernttro. 30, Btacfcpoo! Grand ThcotavtUPiMool FhmiMBlgnie Hall. Jan. 2, Q.E.H., London. 3,. OVMJ5X01 uoinon aim.

PURCELL ROOM
TOMORROW at 1 p.m.

THE PHOEBUS TWO
eretsiii

_
, „ „

Companion of HonourA reeuai for voice and piano .based on me Bfe and wort of

A- NEK BURST OF BCGRCMEM TROM THE SOVIET UNION
OVERDO DANCERS. aNGEJtS ft MUSICIANS—FIRST TIME IN' BRITAIN
.SPECTACULAR DANClNti—COLOURFUL NATIONAL COSTL^MES

**«, C5.S0.-C5.M /ALL OTHERS SOLDI- Box Oilice iW2 1S34J ft As«u

BENJAMIN BRITTEN
TickeSi ; fil.60. 3191: ft Acmes.HetaH Jennings Concert Agency

MONDAY. S DECBWItWB, t {
“

MITSUKO SHIRAI
soprano

HARTMUT HOLL
* h’,-- - - phigg

.

For dataiD sap Snout Ranh Column. Ktrckman Concnrt sedaiy Ud.
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ALSO ON PAGES 9 AND ll

Whan telephoning aw prefix tn aab owtaMa Ldbom Matrapainan Arm*

THEATRES

MAYFAIR. 01-4fC 2051. Dec. 19.
10.3U. 3.0 ft 4.0. BOOK NOW

SOOTY’S CHRISTMAS SHOW

THEATRES

THE WEEK’S FILMS

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2S54. EVS. 7.30.
Theatre Mjctikw In PLAYPEN by
HvaUtcnta Wtniama

Today
5.10 pm BBC 1 When you consider what is coming later, you
could do worse than spend even 10 minutes with Messrs Tom and
Jerry, who delight all of the children in my bouse (particularly
me).
54Q pm ITV And, just after, Man from Atlantis is the ideal
pre-bed offering for the under-eigbts-

8 pm BBC 2 Altogether much more safaris, however, is the main
event of this evening : Macbeth for two and a half hours. The
BBC, in league wirfi three international TV networks, has
obviously well-spent a great deal of money on this latest
production of Verdi’s opera. Can also be listened to on Radio 3.

8.20 pm RBCl If on the other hand you cannot give yourself to

Cidture for that time, The Two Ronnies certainly offer the
complete alternative- . .

.

10 pm ITV and allow you to switch to Don’t Knock the Rock, a
^pQendid Granada doSlop of nostalgia for 37-ycar-olds.
Tomorrow
22 noon ITV General Alexander Haig explains on Weekend World
why Naco could invest in the “ uMnme capitalist weapon ”, the
neutron bond] which' can destroy millions of people without
banning bjfldingi
1.30 pm ITV Regrettablym London only, and dining lunch, The

i with the invaluable Screen International being rested for a

Btniefht. St's not a COOd week for films on BBC. The only
_fortnight, St’s not a good week for films on RBC. The only

unqualified recommendation is The Fortune Cookie (tonight,

BBC2, 11.05), Billy Wilder’s savagely funny 1966 comedy whose

British title. Meet Whiplash Willie, cannot have done much for

its commercial prospects. Walts’ Matthau is a shabby lawyer

who sees a fortune nt faking a damages claim by brother-in-law

jack Lemmon, a sports cameraman injured by a flying halt back.

They make a lovely doube act ; and there’s a brief last glimpse

of the German character actor Sig Ruman, then eighty-ish but still

telling in comedy.
This afternoon you might prefer to miss Moose on the Moon
(BBC2, 3.05), a dim fotiow-up oE The Mouse Thar Roared, even

though directedby Richard Lester. Tomorrow’s Film of the

Book (BBC, 1-55) 'at least has nostalgia on its side : Mervyn
LeRoVs version of James Hilton's Random Harvest was a major

hit of 1942, a stopsent weepie with the elegant Ronald Colman

as gw and Greer Garson loving and Suffering-

Tomorrow’s other literary adaptation, Justine (BBC2, 10 pm),
George Cukor’s miguided.treatment of Durrell’s Alexandrian
Quartet, has neither tears nor laughter in its favour, though it

has Michael York, Dirk Bogarde, Anouk A£m£e and Anna Kurina

in the cast. The best tiling to do with Andrew Stone’s remake of

The Great Waltz (BBC2, Thursday, 9 pm) is to dose your eyes

and listen to the music. Friday’s formula thriller, Assignment K
(BBC1, 10.46), alas, doesn’t even have Strauss ; and The Scarlet

Claw (BBC1, 7.15). a 1944 flam from die Basil Rathbone-iNigel

J^uce Sherlock Holmes series, looks a better bet.for Friday

viewing.

David Robinson

London Weekend Show, ostensibly aimed at teenagers, but with a
wider appeal, finds out what it is like to be rich—and young-
8.10 pm BBC 1 The pRy of Waste is that it takes the showing of

Jack Lemmon as

Harry Hinkle in “ T
Fortune Cookie v

tonight (BBC2, 11.5

pra)

RADIO ^

SUNDAY TV

BBC 1
9.04 am, Flayboard. 945. Sunday

London Weekend

Gong. 9-40, N&i Zlndagi Naya Jee-
van. 10.10, Parosi.lQ.2S, Trade
Union Studies. 1040, Kontakte.
11.15, Tele-France. 1140, On theSATURDAY TV

940 am, AH About Babies fr>.

10.00, Morning Worship from Bris-

tol Road Methodist Church. North-

Move. 11.50, Your Move. 12.15 pm,
Sunday Worship from WQUam

field, Birmingham. 11.00, Being a
Chfld (r). 1140, Happy Ditysir).

32.00, Weekend World. 1.00 pm.
University Challenge. 140, London
Weekend Show. 2.00, The Big
Match. 3.00, Film: The Little Ones,
with Dudley Foster.* 4.15, Danger
In Paradise. 5.15, Adam Smith (r).

5.45, Jost William.
6.15 New£
645 Chaplain of Dartmoor.
6.45 Appeal, Toy Libraries Asso-

ciation.

6.50 Stars on Sunday.
7.35 Silver Jubilee Royal Variety

Gala.
10.15 News.
1040 London Programme.
1140 Police Surgeon (r).

12.00 Epilogue.
(r) repeat.

6.00 am, New». Tom Edwanfo}
8.03, Racing bulletin. 8.0ft. £4
Stewart.} 10.CO, Kid Jensen. 124®,
Paul Gambaccini. 141 pm. Reck
Oa.+ 240. .Man Freeman.} 54L
Rock and Roll.} 6.30, Sight add
Sound in Concert. Nazareth.} 74o,
Top Tunes.} 8.15, Acker’s ’Alt

'Our.t 8-45, BBC Radio Orches-
tra.+ 10.02. Sports Desk. 10.10,

Wallv Wbyron. } 11.02. Rav
Moore, f 1241-1243 am. ftews."

} Stereo

a ,

Temple Church. Wytbenshawe.
1.00, Fanning. 145, Dressmaker.
140, News Headlines. 145, Film of
the Book: Random Harvest, by
James Hilton, with RonsM Cai-
man, Greer Garson.4

345, Bogs Bunny. 4.05, The High
Chaparral. 445, Royal Heritage:
Victoria and Albert.
545 News.
6.05 The Children of the Hew

Forest
645. Appeal; Children in Need of

6.40 Songs of Praise from Aber-
deen.

7.15 Poldark.
8.10 Play: Waste, by Harley

Granville Barker.
10.10 News.
1040 Everyman. Spirit of the

Sionx.
1045 Film 77.
1145 Behind the Scenes.
1140 Weather.
" Blade and white

CINEMAS

mr rrgyi

6.00 am, Radio 1. 10.02, Teddy
Tobnson-t 12.02 pm. Two's Best*
1.02, Albert and Me. 3.30-5:55,

Sport, including Football; Racing
at Sundown; Cricket, England
Touring Team In Pakistan: 5J»,

-r—
.v:ESI

Sports Report 6.03. Europe 77:

UK. 7.02, Roy Castle. 740-1243
am, Radio 1.

ATV
940 am. Farming (r). 10.00, Morn-
ing Worship from Bristol Road
Methoihst Church, Northfield, Bir-
mingham. 11.00, All About Babies
<r). 1145, Captain Nemo. 1140,
Being a Child (r). 12.00, Weekend
World. 1.00 pm. Space 1999 (r).

2.00, Star Soccer. 3.00. Film: High
Society, with Bing Crosby. Frank

MHII wtaHajB (8BC1

)

WALKS: 1.55 Pin. The SMsratu*.
_ . Sport* Une-un. d.30-1. 55,
CkmpOS I 10.SS-1V.35, "VltaraHons.
SCOTI-AND: Q.3S-6.40 pm. AppHl:
hobum'i Dlaeut Society.

Sinatra, Grace Kelly. 445, Wind in

the Wires. 5.15, London. 1040-
32.00, Pilm- Maybe Til Come
Home in the Spring, with Jackie
Cooper, Eleanor Parker.

BBC 2
10.00 am. Open University. Royal
Institute of Chemistry Centenary.
10.30, Pollution and Drosophila
Experiments. 1055-1140, The First

7.55 am. Weath"”.
** '

'

T.CS,

Plcnquette. Chcb^i-r, scir.t- Saras,

,_:.T u.eu. :\e'.is. v.fls,

i Record Review.} 10.15. Stereo

Release: Handel, Verdi.} 1145.
Schubert Songs. Polish Songs.}
12.02 pm, John Anris.}

12.55 pm, News. 1.D0, Schubert
and Berg.} 2.00, Man of Action,
Sir Arthur Knight.} 345, Tehaik.
ovsky, Val verde, Granados,
Ravel,t 5.00, Jazz Record
Requests.} 5.45, Critics’ Ported,
645, Beethoven 5 conducted bj

Bernstein.} 7.10. Plainsong and the
Rise of European Music.} 8.00,

Macbeth, opera by Verdi.} 1040,
Plano recital: Chopin.} 10.45,

Sounds Interesting.} 1145-1140,
News-

Year of Life. 3.1S pm. Money Pro-
gramme. Brave New Steel. 3.50,
Arena: Cinema. Political themes In
London Festival. 440, Book Pro-
gramme. 440, Rugby, Scotland B
V. Ireland B. 540, The Long
Search : A Question of Balance.
6.40 News Review.
7.15 The World About Us. The

Life and Death of mi Oak.
Film.

8.00 News.
8.10 Benoni and Rosa, serial

based on the novels by
Knot Hmwirn, part 1.

9.00 The . Lively Arts. Three
Loud Axnens with Aberavon
Male Choir, Cwmbach Male
Choir. Trelawnyd Male
Voice Choir.

10.00-1140 FUm: Justine, with
Anoak Ahnee, Dirk
Bogarde. Robert Forster.
Amla Karina, Philippe
Noiret. Michael York.

Film: The Moose on the

CONCERTS

MVH 4-171

ROYAL COLLEGE OP MUSIC
Prince Coronet Road. S.W.T

Thgnsdjy, 8O1 Oocmrtyr ml 7.0 pzn.
FIRST ORCHESTRA

Ovmrtnx?, Loonon No. 1 Boetharron
Violin Concmn rPauBne Lowbonri

.._SC»i)ns
Symphony No. 9 BrucJmcr
Cind.—Norman Dot VUr and Doran

Salomon

Southern
9.00 am. Being a Child. 940. Skil-

ful Soccer. 10.00, ATV. 11.27,
Weather. 1140, Farm Progress.
12.00, ATV. LOO pm, Tandarra.
2.00, London. 3.00, People Rule l

3.40, Stars on Ice. 4.10, Southern
News. 4.15, Upstairs, Downstairs.
5.25, London. 1040. Film: Sylvia,

witb Carroll Baker. 1240 am.
Weather; Epilogue.

Granada
9.40 am. The Beaties. 10.00. ATV.
1145, -Cartoon. 1140, Mr Magoo.
12.00, AICV. 1.00 pm. Cartoon.
1.15, Space 1999. 2.10, Kick Off
Match. 345, Kodiak. 3.45, The
Practice. 445. Southern. 5.15, Lon-
don. 1040, Film: Dorothy
McGuire, George Brent in The Spi-
ral Staircase. 12.00-1245 am. So It

Goes.

640 am, News. 642. Farming. 6.56,

Yours FaithfuUv. 645. Weather.
7.00, News. 7.10, Oa Your Farm.
7.40, Today’s Papers. 7.45, Yarn
Faithfully. 740. Iris a Bargafa,

745, Weather. 8.00, News. 8.18, >

Sport on 4. 8.45, Today’s Papers.
,

840, Yesterday in Ptetfanefl!.
9.00, News. 940, Pick of the Week.,
10. DO, News. 10.02. From Our OVff
Correspondent. 10.30, Service.

10.45, Between the Lines. 11.0#,

News. 11.02. The Week In West-
minster. 1140, Science Now. 12.40,

News. 12.02 pm. John Amis. 124%
Weather.

Admission wUhool ttcKat HTV
Tyne Tees

ION. 930 321ft CrcrUI Cards1

Vte

DRURV LANE. 01-BSti B1CW. Evenings
H.O SHARP. M.n Wed. * SOI. o.O

A CHORUS LINE
VOTED BEST MUSICAL 19T«

DUCHESS. R-’.K KMA F.vrnlnn* 8.0
Fli and Snl. « lO ;»ni 9.0

OH ! CALCUTTA !

Th* mmin In •iwiniwi.” P- Tel.
Fth SENSATIONAL YB.UI

"me of vork's. cn-icn 5122 . Evg».
•i o. Sai. r* *-i r v». vi*l, Mai. 3.

ARTHUR LOWE
LABURNUM GROVE
M- f. B. Prl-»,,<-«-

AN IMPECCABLE PROOUCTION."
Sun Tin. iCr.M't Card-* Accnritedi.

FORTUNE. lo F'rl. H
S.1M S K a. Mai Thtrr. al 3

MurM W’«'n.v j« MARPLE Ul
AGATHA CHRISTTE’S

MURDER AT THE MCARAGE
HIM C.’ra. v,s,r.

i THE PLOUGH
AND THE STHRSI

bySein' C'Casey

A 1 A A, A AAA

9.00 am. Scaamo StrMt. lO.OO. ATV.
11-30. 6UKJU Soccor. 12.00. Lamtoa.
1-30 pm. Farming. 2-00, London. 3,00,
Finn: Linda, wim SlrfJa Stovnns and Et
Tfatoon. LIB. Eoamm: . S.1S, London

TODAY 2.30 & 7.30
WTUlvn ShMnar. Ralh Roman. Wenddl
Banon. HTV CVMRU/WALESl Al BTV

9.00 am. Southam. 10-00, ATV.11 .OO

.

Byvmn. TI2S, Whm bib Join Ara.
lilSo. Tho StatioMir Ark. 12-00, ATV

.

1 .00 jm, Tlie WlritB Stami. 1.30, FJnrv-
tng. 2.00. Th* Addoma Family. 2;90,
Shoot I 3.20. Pita: Danger VjUhln.
with Richard Todd. “ S.lfi. Lawton.
10.30, PoUce Woman. WJ9i J»p«et.
ii.as. Gift ot Tookkiw. 12.30 am.
EgllosOB.

Does He Take Sugar ? 345. Radio
3. 5.00, Kaleidoscope Encore. 54ft
Week Ending. . . . 545, Weather.
6.00, News. 6.15. Desert Mart
Discs. 640, Robert Rcftrinson. 74ft
Christopher Grier: Seconds. 840,
Play: Number Discontinued. 948,
Weather. 10.00, News. 10.15, A
Word in Edgeways. 11.00, Prayers,
11.15, News. 12.03-12.06 am. In-

shore Forecast.

Westward
Grampian SUNDAY

10.00 am. ATV. 1.00 pm. Skoftt
Socear. uo. Faim and Caunny Nw,.
2.00. HUT Soccbt. 3.00. Fnm: Foreign

“A superb evening"
Herald Tribuoo

CoiTBspondom, wUh Joel McCrea. Her-
bert MantLiQ. Gaoroe Sandws.

114X> am. ATV. 11.30, The Beach-
rOBhaiT'12.00. ATV. "l-OO. SWIfuI
Soccer. 1.30. Farmtao. 2 .00 . Oiriaoti.
2.15. Warn Wbid 10 2;«5, 9bt-
maidens. 3.15, Upstairs. Downsphr.
«.15. Scocsport. SVlS, Landnn. 6.25,

fi.is. London, iojo, Finn:. Tho Fly.
wtm Vincent Price. Al Hedbinn- Herbert
Marshall. 12.10 am. FfcUh TartUe.

0.15. ScoBgoit. 5.15. London. 6.25.
ifa the caring ttmi cpmUs^e-AS. Lon-
rton. 10.30. Rnsficll HartP. 11^30.
Baretuu 1325 am. Reflections.

640 am. News; Sam Costa.} 8.0ft
Playground. 842, Ed Stewart.}

10.00, Peter Powell. LOO am,
Jhmqy Savilc. 3.00, Anne Nightin-

h •
•

fff.r

J^J^Ohvier
Anglia Scottish

gale. 5.10, Etvis Presley

.

6.00, Tom Browne.} 7.02, . Albert
and Me. 740. Glamorous Nights.}

E#Ll\ -

9.30 am, Lonikm. 11 -30, Elephant Boy
(rl

.

12.00. ATV. 1.00 am, Woodv
Woodpecker 1* Weather. 1.30.
TTerolug. 2-00, Match of the Weefc.
3.00. Cartoon. 3-20. Scace 1999. *.13.
Soitthem. 5.16. London. 10-30. Rus-
aeU Barw. 11-30, Mnslc at Harewood

-

12.00. ,n»e Bmte tor Today.

NATiONAL
Theatre

THE.ATRE '•CGI -923 2252)

Yorkshire
10.00, ATV. ll.DO.

9.40 am. Wend* of Man. laoo, Pc|»

HBlW 1

Eating. ’ 11-30, A-n;. 12-00-

Cavalcade. 3.15, Upstairs. Downstairs
77,^4.15. scowport. 5.15. London.
6.45, Appeal: Scolrtah Marriage Gld-
dance Council. 0-30. London. 10.30.
Film: Hw Summer of ’43. w1U» Jennifer
O’Noin. Gary Grimes. 12-25 em, tale
Can. .

840, Sunday Half-hour.} 9.02, Best
Tunes.} 10.02, Sports Desk. 10.05,

Softly Sentimental.} 11.02, Jazz.}
1241-1243 am. News.
} Stereo.

1130, Farming.
I, ATV. 1.00. Calendar Sunday.
GmntnhM Form. 1JO. Football
1. 3.15, FDna: Sink the Blamartau
Kenneth More.* 5.05, Cartoon. 1

London. 10^0-12-25. Ftlmi The
ler ot *43, With Jennifer O'NbUI,

MAVMARKET. .
jn

O

WK
Erg*. 7.4a _ .inil. J. .0

Sat. 4..V> & U.Z >

CLAIRE DANIEL
BLOOM MASSEY

MICHAEL ALDRIDGE In

K0SMER5H0LM
Directed bv CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
A MURDER PHY MORE FNTHTWi

THAN ANY BY AC YTHA CKHISTIE.-
D. T-'f.

FOR UMITtn SEASON.

KING’S ROAD THEATRE. 112 7JBS.
Mon -Thur. ’'.O. Tn.. Sat. 7.3U. 9.^0
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

NOW IN ITS .VI H HOCKING YEAR

EnjoyMusic
atLeisure

withTHF

Ulster
11.00 am, London. 1130, SkUrn]
Soccer. 12.00, ATV. 1.00 P_m. Din of

. Tomb. 1.30. GamocK Way. 3-00. Upn-
' don. S.OO. Film: The Family Nobody
Wauled Wkli Janwe Olspn. Shh-!oy
tnMnn -t c Onnihrm K.lE. LOiulan.

Border
Keelihy. Sating^ 11.30,

— 10.00. ATV. 11.00,
11.30. ATV. 7.00 pm,

3kOCL rdra-^lary.
.15. The Odd Caupfr.

S ,4.15TSon?hSl. s.is: Londun.

Channel
Tty Far Ton. 4,15. Scotopbrt
London, n.30-1335 am, FUm

i.58 em, WvcUier. 2.00. Star Soc-er.
2.00, FUm: Foreign CorreepontlBnl.
6.15. London. 10.30. Film: The Fly.
12.10 am. Epilogue. Weather.

640 am, Kamo 1. 643, 'Saw
On Sonday : Sam Costa.} J S.0S,

Gospel Concert.} 842, Radio' L
10.0Z. David Jacobs,} ' 113ft
People’s Service. 12.02 pm, R*mBy
Favourites.} 2.02, The Eric More1

cambe and Ernie Wise- Sbtjw.

240, The Songwriters, Oscar Hum-
mersteln. 340,- Alan Dell.' 442,
Charlie Chester.} 6.00, Radio i
7.02, Brain of Sport... 740*2243
am, Radio 1..

I

""*
-• ;:r.

.UCM*.

K,
r .

:»T
* •

MUSIC AT LEISURE,nowln ItslSihyear.is a highly
successful idea devcJ-iped byTrust HousesForiewrtoners
ofgood musicand good food An excellent(firmer.

foltouYd tya concert, ora weekend ofconeerts-fWs Is the
formula.Trieartiste ore eminent, the atmosphereIntimate.nula.The artiste are eminent, the atmosphereintimate.

Thesearc the hotelsfeatured:
BoamessonWindermere BdsficidHotd, Cumbria.
Td: Wtodermerc l09d621 244S
Aldeborgh Brudcnefl Hotel
Td: Aldehurgh i072-8S5)2071
Box HUI Burford Bridge HoteLDorJang. Surrey.
Tel: Dorking (0306) 4561
NrwbmyChcqnos Hold Berkshire:
Tel: Newbury 1063514366b
Exrootrlh Imperial HoteL Devon.
Tel: Exmoulh (03952) 74761
Shrewsbury Lion Hotel, Shrooshira
Teb Shrewsbury (0743) 53107
Oxford Randolph Hotel. Oxford
Tel: Oxford (0865)47431
LarenhamSwan Hotel Suffolk.

Tel: Lavenhcun (07S724J477

Failure

is out

notion of destrnctioai by festtily)
“ but because he has failed go

It's a greatwav to spend an everfng-ora weekend.
Contact thehotel rfhiw or post the coupontoday lormg

Musk: at Leisure brochuregiving alt details.

Hotels

KINGS HEAD. ’~;h T*1 f». Show 8.
Dnr. T. CONFESSION FEVER a
Cniaedy hi' r»r.v James.

LONDON CASINO. -I IT riflTT. Dw 21
„ until J.in. 14. Dal.» k l*. -li 7.ToSUSANNAH YORK HON MOODY !n

PETER PAN
Book now ,;j. li .so. ti to.

CaHHlRADl0®a
TOESENTS

THEWREN ORCHESTRA

MAVFAIR THEATRE. 01-62° .TOStl

“ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE
YOU EVER BEEN ..."

Dir. by Anton Rodgers, " The Belt
Theatre in Town.”—OtMTlw,
2 Spellbinding. * *—Sun. Times.
•*B» n-IS. SaL 6.00 A e.43MUST END DEC. 10th

Conductor: HOWARD SNELL Soloist: BARRY TUCKWELL
Haydn Symphony No. 95 in C Minor

R. Strauss Horn Concerto No.lifl E Flat

DeliusTwo Aquarelles

Brahms Serenade No, 1 in D
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

Friday 9th December, 1977 at 7.45 p.m.

Tickets: £2.£1.50,0.25. 90p, available from

Listemag to Professor Thomas
Szasz, who gave the sixth and
last talk in the series The State

of Depth Psychology, is a little

like having a arid shower: not
so much because it is stimulat-

ing and sets the intellectual

skin a-tingling, as that what he
says always seems so totally,

not to say implacably, opposed

to all the more familiar and
comfortable habits of mind. “I
insist,” he declares, “ that

schizophrenia Is no more a

journey through madness
than it is a disease of the
brain and again “

. . . I sub-

mit that the obligation to trans-

form oneself from infant into

child, adolescent and adult, into

whatever we think we ought to
be, and the failure to meet
this obligation, oil this finds no
place in the theories of either
psychiatry or anti-psychiatry.5’

The problem is not mental
illness, but " misbehaviour ",
and Professor Srasz preceeds his

submission with a metaphor:
the image of “ simply being able
to endure life with decency and
dignity” does not fit into the
models of psychiatry or of those
who oppose it; it is mote like

a “ sculptor carving a statue out
of stone” If Hie sculptor can-
not do it, tint is not because
he has been attacked (as in the
disease theory of mental ill-

ness) nor subverted (as in the

“ but because he has failed tn
transform the stone into a
statue The italics are mine,
but I drink they indicate where
the emphases are to be put.

The idea of failure, and
personal failure at that, failure

with responsibility, is rather

out of fashion : much less dis-

quieting to reflect that your
position—flat out on die floor—is die outcome of your genes,

behaviours of all those who
occupy the mental hospitals as
being failures ? The assumption
is that failure is within one’s

dine into senility and
attempted to convey the condi-

745 am. Weather. 8.00, News.
8.05, Mozart and the Vta&ff
Sonata. 9.00, News. 9.05. Voof
Concert Choice: Haydn, Beeth-
oven, Schubert. Blades. Britten}
1040, Music Weekly.} 11Jft The

Swer to remedy. But is it now ?
n the long-stay, patient get

or your mother’s too-strangling
embrace, or your father’s god-
like and unreasonable .demands
or some reSned malfunction of
your physiology, or the general
malevolence of a competitive
society. Indeed, all these things
may in some measure influence
yoiH* dreadful situation, but to
plead their complete respons-
ibility and none of yours. . . .

Put it another way : even if you
are a victim to some very mgb
degree, to insist on pleading
victimization is actively to con-
tribute to the enemy. Fd like

to suggest that one or the things
wrong with the world of 1977
is that about 99 per cent of us
seem to believe that we are
tiie victims of something or
other. Universal paranoia 'is

the rule, and in as far as Pro-
fessor Szasz draws attention to
that, he may be performing a
service. But when he extends
the bracket of failure to cover
schizophrenia and other forms
of what he will not call mental
illness, that may be something
else again.
He seems a very absolute

man: does he regard the-mis-

Gan the long-stay, patient get
bold of his own bootstraps?
Does Dr Szasz modify his asser-
tions at all in the light of
recent research which is appar-
ently beginning to uncover a
pattern of cerebral malfunction
associated with schizophrenia?
This would put tiie condition
bade into tiie class of illnesses.

Does be—does anyone—-know
enough to be as categorical as
he sounds ? One possibility

exists : that he may be one of
those out-of-the-ordinary men
who will act a role (of absolu-
tist, or whatever) in order to
make a point that' badly needs
making and is tiie full realiza-

tion that he wiH be misunder-
stood. Or does he believe in
what he says ? Is he expressing,

a kind of stoical philosophy
which is, in some regard, bis
total self? He does not say,

but that reference to enduring
life with decency and dignity
rather suggests tiie second of

the two.

I suppose on one at all would
my -that tiie madness of diedeny -that the madness of die

senile is a disease of the brain
—chough disease suggests
microbial origins sod tiie possi-
bility of cure.' “ Disease ” here
equals "wearing out”, and for
geriatrics the orriy cure is the
most final' one. Brenda ICid-
man’s Where’s the Key, winch
has Just, had its second broad-
cast, consisted of recordings
made during her .mother’s de-

attempted to convey the condi-
tions of the last months of the
(rid lady’s life, which her
daughter spent pretty weB im-
prisoned with ber in a small

house near Newark.
My colleagues were ail more

or less bammed by this pro-
gramme first time round, and
ft certainly did present some

.
of the most agonizing sequences
I have ever ' listened to,

especially that awful infantile
wrangle about chickens which
ended with both women in

tears. Perhaps the ' worst
moment, however, was the
mother’s sudden cry " Ob God,
I don’t know what to do**, for
it seemed to express boro a

.
realization of confusion and
dismay, coupled with despair.
There are always questions

about the ethics of pro^amcnes
such as this,!

- Are we befog
offered, and. are we grasping,
opportunities to indulge a taste
for voyeurism ? Perhaps: but
there are at least two forms
of voyeurism and one of them,
the one in question here, has

.
very little to do with the salaci-
ous, more with “ There but for
the grace of God . . ." We
may not face the kind of diffi-
culties so - painfully set out in
Where’s the Keg? but that is
ahravs a matter of the merest
accident

'
Or, to be precise,

of an accident that has not yet

;

taken place, but may .do so at
any moment That is surely
an inescapable foot, yet it seems
to take a kind of emotional
sledgehammer—which is. what.
Ms • idznari’s programme was—to bring ithome^ •

Bayreuth Ring : Die TYalkare,
Act 1.} 1240 pm. Words. . • •a. | pm, vvuiua. • •

1245, Lute Recital : Gaultier.}

1.05, Alistair Cooke’s ‘ Jsa
20s. 14S, Die Waifcure, -Act 3L+

3.10, Talking About MuteC.t 3A0,
Die Walkure, Act 3.+ 445, EffiAe-
tban Years, Robert Layixra cm •

LP explostoc.} 6.05, Sopue Wa«
Remembers. 645, Journal de M»
Melodies.}

745, Recollections of Herbert
Read. 9.00, BBC Symphony Of-

cheateai in Paris, part 1: Ugec,
Lumsdaine.} 940. KeiTe Botttez &
conversation. 10.10, Concert, pan-
2: Boulez, Nano. 13.0 Tin.
Scrape Davies Find, manuscript*
try Staefley and Byron. 1145-J1.30r rv

S ^ :

:

\ -»! .

8.0ft News. 8.1ft Su.-,day/‘R4V
Appeal: Cbftdreu hi Need of BoB?-

84ft Sunday Papers, SJ3>
Weather. 9.0ft News. 9JO. Inter-

•national Assignment. 940. Service.

10.15, Miscellany. 11.00, Lorf
Time. 1140, Money Box, 32.0ft

Not Now, Pm Listening. 1Z.40P®*
Letter from America. . J£5ft

;

Wester.- ; .

1.0ft News.. 1,4<V James Galway.
2.00, Gardeners* Question Ttme
2 111 Pin** Old Uhi’i TVddm A OU2.30, Play: One Man’s Dream. 4-0&
News. Talking -Ahfflf

,

Antiques. 440, The Living Worift v

rf

1 **Ym

5.0ft" In Touch. 5.15, Down. VtfOf
•

Viey.Tssiw«Mha7
6.oft News. 6.15, The AiitetfJ'
7.15, It -You- Ttdnk Ywi’vC' GOt:
Problems. 6;oo, Concert: Strauss.

,

Mussorgsky. 94ft News. 9.03, TW-
Pidsrwtek Papers/ 9.58, Weather-^
10.00, News. 10.15, That Most Des- :

picable Race. JLOft EpSagirt-/
1145, News. 12,03-12.06 KtS, lB-

share Forecast.'

t>^(l
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Paperbacks of the month

SRAar|b0^arHaV SartiOki
V • lHasimfflpaaB-JSon,50ec..

.

J*Nft.k»vt«rJtpofin MteHSOec. -
TTfcnihijfini rritmin -nt p nr r WF
ItawntflMM MonJ94Tiw.20D«. Wl,

\

.—Trices avatabteftwn BaxGffices and afl usual agents.
:'-FMaofe from these concerts unfl be donaWtoCtHTwraiwirf

• Coisction.OperatioTNaiTdw.CAAi:
'

- CENTRAL HALL, WESTMINSTER, LONDON S.W4
• THUlCSUAY. lS.DhC^n^R. *1.7.30. p.m.

CAROLS AND
CRUMHORNS

4 concert of Metftevat and RpbiIhimv Cbibinus Maaic Tor Choir iad Audleocs
Jack bats. ComeitL Reboca. Viols. OuaiIkUB*. RocorUM*. CoItujiium-. RauiciitjfWfs.

Pprctiso : on, onic Han>. Portative and Great Organ.
ENGLISH RENAISSANCE PLATERS LONDON ORIANA CHOIR.

introduced and-conducted by Loon Lovett
nckeU; E2. £1.60. £1.30. ma man ftbe amt TUtett. 124 Wlomora Street.-n1-955 BJBii. or from lira Ticket secretary, i Brunswick Gardena, WH 101-727
5*197 evea.J. or The Box Office. Cental Hail. Westminster f 01-930 4059).

English National Opera North
• Music Director: David iJoyd-Jones

ADMINISTRATOR
Anew opera company tube based at the Grand Theatre
Leeds is being farmed under the auspices of English

|. National Opera. The Company will give its first

performances in November 1978.

Applications are invited for the post of Administrator who
will be responsible to the Music Director for union
negotiations, contracts and ail aspects of the company's
general administration. Suitably qualified candidates
should apply by 23 December 1977 to:

The Managing Director, English National Opera, London
Coliseum, SL Martin's Lane, London WC2N 4ES with
brief details of their careers.

pitch ,to Wembley, Twickenham
or Lords the players regularly
practise a modem variation on
Mr Potter's, theme—Foulman-
sfaip, or The An of Cheating at
Games Without Actually Being
Sent Off-
Gamp<manicMp could never

have heai invented today
STEPHEN POTTER : Games- because fr depends essentially

Most
noble of

arts

munship
-

lifemanship
each).

One-Ui
(Peqgmn,

The most useful, if not exactly
the most noble, school of mod-

on the good manners and basic
sporting spirit of the victim,
commodities m such, short sup-
ply that had the famous tennis
match, been ployed in 1977 the
undergraduates would have

ern philosophy was- founded at answered Professor Joad with
Birkbeck College in 1931 when a surly, “ Of course it was out,
C- JOad, the weM-knOwn tennis you daft old git. Ger yourself
player and occasional profes- some glasses,” and -ruthlessly
sor, was partnering Stephen proceeded to * blast their
Potter in a doubles match opponents off the court.

'

against a pair of extremely fit How fortunate then that Mr
and athletic undergraduates. Potter grew up in gentler

^Overmatched, potentially out- rimes, for bed he not invented
played and 40-love down m the Gamesmanship he could not
first mine, Joad yet saved the have developed their offshoots,
day by volleying his return One-Upmanship and Lifeman-
inco the stop-netting and then, ship, those Waivable guides to
at precisely the right psycholo- keeping one’s contemporaries,
gicai moment, saying, “ Kindly rivals,,loved-ones and opponents
say dearly, please, whether the perpetually on the wrong foot,
ball was in or «t." One-Upmanship, in manyA crude _ptoy by our own -ways the major and most far-
more sophisticated standards reaching work of the three, is
but it worked. The undergrad- steelier than Gamesmanship
uates were so fluinnd.hf.Ats anj depends much' less on
faintest of suggestions that exploiting 7h« other fellow's in-
tiieir sportsmanship was in

S

iuestion that eventually they
ost the match and so kindled
in Mr Potter the idea of
Gamesmanship, or The Art of

music good nature. Indeed,
satisfying; elements of revenge
and malice enter strongly into
it (cf. the chapter on
Christmas Gifnnanship and the

Winning _ Games
1

Without intense pleasure .to be derived
Actually Cheating. How' daring, from, giving a keen golfer a sec
foffrfiy vtnvuiA uvj4aa«1 i*- ww—t. «£ «t£ **! >»«*.—

sense of responsibility for her
death. But it is impossible to

read the whole awful story of

her attempt to Jive through'
her madness, the murderous
attack upon her own child, her
death by fire, without occa-

sitjnaliy shuddering at her hus-

band’s naivete, his unreason-
able determination to make
sense of all her symptoms, his

p-ecu&ar read-mess to embrace
the role of tragic commentator.

_
And in Sutherland's story,

ing. The public attention they this feeing of frame-slipping,
have received, their serializa- this sense of irrationalism
tioa. their employment as argu- nibbling away at the edge of
ments in the battle between the analysis is even mere
different schools of psychisuy marked. He may attempt to

has hardly duhed their impact, avoid any self-pity, any over-

Spells of

madness
Anna, by David Reed. (Pen-
guin, 70p)

Breakdown, by Stuart Suther-
land (Paladin, £1.25)

These accounts of mental ill-

ness still make terrifying read-

risqu6 indeed, it roust of golf mittens 'embroidered
have seemed when the concept with knitted nosegays),
was first expounded in hard No doubt if Mr Potter were
covers in 1947. -

. able to update his - work now
And bow marvellously, nos- he would rake into account the

talgicaUy innocent it seems fact that most people cheat
now in this age of the profes- anyway and adapt accordingly,
sional foul when on every Nevertheless, in this timely
sports ground from village paperback edition of the ori-

Gamesmanship as seen by Nicolas Bentley.

_._ls there is still much for could be summed op crudely
ie keen student to learn from, in the words of that ocher

ploys Bunri gambits of such notable One-Upman, W. C.

great men as Odoreida, Frith- Fields—“Never give a sucker
Morteroy and Gatrling-Fenn, — ' t "

men whose philosophy, like

that of Mr Potter himself.

an even break.’

Barry Norman

CINEMAS

DOMINION. TDU Crt Rd <580 9562)
THU SPY WHO LOVED ME IAI.

BO°-com
CMPmE. JjMCMtcr Squire. 457 1234
SfM bookable for uai eve. Mrrfi
Mon-Frl and all peril Sal A Sun
i except Idle night NtawV at the box
omcc i ID un-7 jttn. Mon-Satj or

t&i^otngr side op midnight
<X1. Progs Dly 1.15. 4.50. 7. 45.
Labe ahow Sat. 11.15 p.m.

. GATE CINEMA, Noll Htfl. 221 0220.
ANNIE HALL lAAi. Snala Bookable
Sep Peris 1.00. 3-00. 5.00, 7.00.
U.UO. PERFORMANCE IX 1 &STRAHOERS ON A TRAIN (Ai.

LeIcBSTER SQUARE THEATRE rn.10
52521. NUHLYEV AS VALENTINO
<X>. Sep progs 1.10. 4.40. J.1U.
Sons 5.00, 7.45. Late Uiok Frl and
SH 11.43 pm. Seals bkb)r far
8,10 prog Mon-nrl and Jll orogi
Sa l A Sun. No laid show booking.

OOEON LEICESTER SQUARE ,*>S0
C.J3I i. MEW YORK. NeW YORK
iAi. Sep progs. UK 1.25. 4.3u.

isr-ifis-njiV
0- u,c ‘how

progs. Wk. 5.0b. 7 40. Laic show
gar. 11.45 p.m. Advance boatings
7.45 perl.. Man. -HI. Both peria.

ART GALLERIES

DRIAN GALLERIES, 7 Porchn
Place. W.2.

CHARLOTTE AROIZZONE
Till lO Dec.. 10-5. Sat^lO-1^

FIELDBORNE CALLERIES, 63~Qoaen'a
unitt, SI. John a Wood. bdb oouU-

SCOTTIE WILSON MASKS
FINE ART SOCIETY

148 New Bond Si.. W.l. 01-629 3116
FOSSEWAY HOUSE WORKSHOPS. .

Christmas Exhibition. 5rd-lOUi Dec. |

Slow-on-lh e-Wald. Ted: (0461 1 31049.

FICTION

The
distaff

spirit
The Collected Ghost Stories of
Mrs J. H. Riddel]
(Donrer/Commtide, £3.60)

201=&C&w tissuEr*-
01

Vor inf. 240
„ SRS llll.

>. 240 0071. BOX Oil ICC B30
. Sop progs Dm 2.50. 5.45.

WitA SlK^SW

sff'v 1

*™;Mfc.”vuiMOURET IX,

iK- ett- «S
*ff^L &»."« JR m:
ULtA' T * a, off Plo-artIWy Clfctia.
457 1234. Seam bookable lor last
eye. perf. Man.-Fn. end. all pens.

• BaL . * Sim. i except laid night
knows i ji Uie box office <11 a.ni .-
7 n.m. Mon- -Sal. i or by po*i_

. SLAP SHOT «Xl. Proge. Wfedn.
i.uo «nm s«n.i. 3.25. a.55. b..V>.
law show Kri. t Sat. 11.30 p.m.

. BLACK JOY *Xi. Tile Him Ihe
cmics raved abonl. Progj Dally
14» < not Suij-»- “ 75. t> JO. B.SS.

_Lare show Fn. ll.jf. p.m
.'ItlNCE CHARLES. -‘Ic. Sg. 457
• FU81. SALON KITTY i.:.. Sep. perf a.

Dir. line. Sun.
. 2.45, 6.15.

&JS' K,<!‘ .
6how Nighiiy 11.55. Seals

CREEii . ON C2.INCTON GREEN.
S2ti ASCII i Angel Tube i . Woody
Alloa In ANNIE HALL iA). Prqs.

- A.OU. 4.50. 8.40. All acals £1.00.
TIE SCREEN ON THE HILL lOnn.
flefctre Pam Underground,. 436
Ajhii. Robert Alunan'a Pradncihin
WELCOME TO L», <AA>. 2 SO.
4,40. 7.00, ^-lO. Laie <4u»w .tontahi

Long Cleortbye Gnisido Man.

EXHIBITIONS

*, ALAN JACOBS GALLERY
26 Mgl-camb SI. Belgrave &g.. SWT.
' 335 5944

CLARITY IN PERCEPTION
An exniljlilon or fine and Important

latch and Flamlab J7e. Old Maaim.
>'eefcda>a 10-5.30. SamrJays 9JO-l.UO.

On Mow at _
Si James's Palace. S.W.l

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE GIFTS
?pc» now until 24ib Dwerobcr. Week-
lan 111 i.m.-T gjn. Snlibvi 12 noan-
D.m. CiOp adults. 25p children and

ynior cufrns. aii procooda u> the
Ivoen's Silver Jubilee Appeal.

Bear Mrs Ridden

FOX GALLERIES
0/6 CotR^Q.^gdim. Wl.

From Nar. 21st- Dec. 31eL
.. CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION
Many contracting oils and watercoknn
largo and small, old and modem, fro
£100 to £20.000. Weekdays 1U.U
Saturdays 10- 1 . Sunday Vlewtng io-i.

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY was a professional
AN ENGLISH ROMANCE WITH her writing-desk in a flo

inih «.
NATURE black velvet gown, a cup

iBUi i 19t!t CnnruTy water colours. r,.ii _r jj, i. nfn .r n a,

^

B Dnko SI.. St. James's. S.W.l. IlHll Of UBC DCXOre tier,
From One, 1st lo 35«L sdsisd that fc»TPg

GILBERT PARR GALLERY
2*£5 KJug's Road. Cheliwa. S.W.5MARGARET NEVE: siwoo and Country

itursfl if It is solidly deep, and a newcomer to Lam-,
rfetorian and the ^tosts are bstn iaxe on a wet evening:

explicit. orders in wood and couils From
-Mrs Riddell was nearly the greengrocer and has them

always explicit, especially in delivered,

old houses which die ' gloat- Here too, “ a lady whose in-

Upper come, oU todd, does not reach a
hundred a year", pays her
rent, fives, dresses, has the few

tngiy enjoyed. One in
Kennington Lane, another

-

in
Vatuxhali Walk, a third, “old
and rambling ”, in Gerrard fcmmei her health requires, is

Street, Soho (“ not then an never in debt, and has. always
utterly shady and forgotten a triffte to spare for others. A

Moore
please

Dpc. 2-24
tVO^MOSUEY^qtB.
. Open Tms.-Su. 9.50-5-SO.

HAHN GALLERY, 47 Albanians St..
London. W.l. 01-403 4106. THENORFOLK COUNTRYSIDE, by Judith
Lot"'* Dnoombor 2nfl-idth. Dally
from 10-6 .

sfaatea,
imprecations uttered, hands
wrung despairingly, bushes
beaten about, gestures menac-

brains on fire, and sen-

nm
Moni

geance") of the “wet foot-

prints” that pursue a victim to
his demfa. A nenfl frisson h«ve-
Moreover, at her most res-

j - -p .
, a ohxte. Mrs Riddell never pro-

HA^* &SLAJ3&JP 8S5 1 SSL no dtod^andS^f ^ * p3SsaTZS^ed

I
professionalT^ejjickedupone ^ *• edl®r “ * dissertation

LBFEVRE GALLERY.
of

20th Conlunr RMniiug*. until
ilst. W<*ecdayB 10-6. Sat* 10-1.
At 30 Bnnon st.. London. W.l.
Tel 01-493 1573.

LEGBR GALLERY. 13 Old Band Street.
Important ExhfbltlMi Old MuiK
Painting* and aoloctton
Wntm-coiDurs. Monday ID
9-5.30.

K3£
LORDS. 26 Wi-uinplon Rd.. N.W.8.

NoovtND A Deco Porters Schwllien.

1, sue p
the “ half-dozen

jfeat—we gather—“lay
" across e saucer ”,

and summoned “a child with
the
beheld
dishevelled
garments, ragged and dirty

shire, “heart of the grazing Admiral shamedessfy turns Ms
mir country.” Though, today, for son out into the rain without a

,

- all but colleotors, she protests hot; servants, including bleck-
’ coo much and even makes her mailing valets, multiply; andwere •- ---« t--i ^ m find a

more Jonedy stretch of coud
then the path which wi
along the rarer from Shepper-
tno Lock to Chertsey Bridge ”,

Several people in this fan-

tasy-life are pfeasant to know:
a Miss Goetock who “ was
engaged upon abouc a pound
of smoking steak which she ate

revered with mustard and
washed down with copious
draughts of home-brewed
beer a veteran retired bank

feather' on didactic ghosts—as one
“““ from an anonymous writer

(1867):
The Colonel fired. " Colonel

MAXAnoOUnH. 6 A'br"iir1>» Si. W.l
FRANCIS BACON * FRANK AUER-
BACH. HtKTCiU wort. 1 UI-C.-2U Jon.78 Mon-FTt. 10-5.30. Sat.

and “ a man who had lived Mrs Riddell, not for her ghosts
bard and widkedfy, who but for those matter-of-fact in-

had wasted 3ns substance and cirirantals that flash up -the Vx>
his health,” torian scene. Known once es
Her spirits, .you perceive, “ihe nmda of tbe City", die

were ezeeflent. Needy for- w happier in an estate agent’s
gotten now, but described office ifaan in mdodrama. She — .

-

rather alarmingly by her writes from a world in which woudd forgive her » she had
American etfitor, E. F. BSeiber yore* decks get £20 a year; indeed invented diet ^per-

as “ihe best distaff writer of in which « country masdeart forated stranger, with me— -- . ..... . ghost stories ”, her collection pocks up letters from the great firelight gleaming through the

Frinu. until" d5S5I
,

iS
;,,,

i6.
s,,
moi?* I « firmly for collectors: those bouse at 10 pm; and in which bote in lie body

m.. *•. 3o-b.oo. 1 who, Hke Montague Summers, London has *ts_ pea-soup fogs,
j £

»

MILNE HENDERSON
•i" Mount S I.. W.l .

CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION
JiUntM Print* and Drawing*
L40-C200. 01-499 3507

and an affable, “simple-spoken
xmbleman ” whose daughter,
tbe Honourable Beatrice is a

countess now and a happy wife
and mother”.
Dear Mrs Riddell: dear dis-

taff writer. I am sure everyone

MOORLAND GALLERY, 23 Cork St.. as «

j

W.l. 01-734 61*61. TUP Old and
Th* New. Exhibition of Out of Print BQOSt
and Recently Pobllctied Sporting }T

MA
dT?°

l,A
w.c°2^

R
ai
T
95)

A,
‘8l?i

r
.'

l
s"b I

can ^ccept PT^cticaliy anything mod in Suntbfiekl is a foot
THOMAS MORE. 1477-1535. A vivid
and colourful exhibition of hi* life
and luma. Adm. *>Op. Wkdya. 10-5.
Sal. 10-6. Sun. 2-6.

N. R. DMELL GALLERY
FXHIBmON

SNOWS OF THE VICTORIANS
rrom NovemlHr 3uth to December 22nd
6 Duke- Sir.. Si. James’*. London.
S.W.l. OI-&31 6223 '4, Dally 10-6

Sat. 10-12.

ART GALLERIES

tGNEW GALLERY. 45 Old Bond Si.
II. t 01-62^ 6176. MASTER DRAW-
INGS anlil - C2 Drrembnr. Mon.-
rl.. 9.30-SJO. Thuf*. until *

INrHONY d 1OFFAY. " O'Tlnn St. Vfl

LlidEN PISSARRO
Vfcdy*. IQ-b. fiel-i. 10-1, 1*1-624 1578
UTTISTS MARKET. “55 EarHum st.
Returns for Winter of Surprise Ex-
mumow*. Monday to Sanmiay.

COMMONWEALTH ART
GALLERY

«rn. High Smut. V.B '602 32Mi
mn-ovm c-rhttUEiyis: DANLAMI ALIYU.

DEMYSE GIBBS. prints:
dARlA FERNANDES. Sewn and
•mst-a utxUrv linll Jon. 2. '78.
•Bund *24 to 37 Dec Jnd 1 JdB.
iKRlUys 103 30. Sun*. 2 30-6.
d,T n |tvf.

MV ID MESSUM FINE PAINTINGS
London End. BraToruJicld. Bucks.

01946 2242.
in e-diibluon of Recent Watercolours
7 Djelrf Addey. comprising axjccts of
Irr vjjcsiv's Review of the Fieri.
atihPflC 1*177. and other views. 26th
for.-.3rd Dor. flon.-Sar.. 9-3 .30 icata-
egaes available t. i week. only.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
1. LEONARDO DA VINCI Anatamlal

Drawings, Unlll 19 Feb. Adm. £1
* SOp Tor students and penslonars).
Open dally 10-6 Unc Suns.) cxcopt
Mona, lu-3 rcawved for pre-boofcod
vlstu only. Open tale Molts, ft

a.
111

UUlUjNO'PoN' INTERNATIONAL
FINE art FAIR. UnUl 16 Dec. Adm-
£1 60 Include* catalogue. Open Mon.

_tp FH.^ii-7. Sal. ft Son. 10-6.

EXH IB rriDN "of" BRITISH PRIMITIVES;
lHlh A 19th Conturles. RUTLAND
GALLERY, 32a Si. George SI.. W.l.
J*^>j 5636.

SERPENTINE GALLERY. Konslnolon
Gtfni . W.0 I Aria Council i. THE
SCULPTURES OF DE KOONING
with related paintings, drawings ft
llihographs. Until 8 January. Dally
10-4. Adm. free. Closed 25-26 Dec.
Inc., and 2_Jan.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 ThackCTg)
St.. Konslnolon sq.. W.8. _01-23i
S8B3. CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION.
L'nUI 22 Dec.

THYON"gallery, ji Dover St.. W.l.
01-403 5161. Wildfowl on the wind
hv Elizabeth Cnv and Bird Haunta
Of Norfolk by Col In _ Bunii until
December 16th, Mon.-FrL 9.JO-6.00.

FIFTY MASTERS OF
PRINTMAKING 1799-1930

Bohan), Raugulp. Munch. Mallsse. etc.
William Weston Gallery

7 Rorval Arcade. Albntiu-.e Ss.. \».l.

Are th^se

really man’s
emotions?

A Word Child
By Iris Murdoch
(Triad /Panther, 95p)
Sun Child
By Angela Huh
(Fontana, 75p)
George Beneath a Paper Moon
By Nina Bawden
(Penguin, 70p)
Scare on the Soul
By Francoise Sagan
(Penguin, 6^>)

which is never made clear he details, her efforts to convince
resigns bis fellowship. He herself that all is well

becomes a clerk in a dingy (“ maybe Kevin was rubbing
civil service department, ?ivas her bade to warm her before
in a grey bed-sat. with his she went back to her_ own
plain and virginal sister (“We bed”), all this is sensitively

had fish fingers and chips and told with wit but without a

Lyons individual fruit pies ”). trace of cynicism. To carry

The ex-tutor also resigns through the book that impres-

ts reasons are even more ob- sion of unreality and incom-

scure) and re-emerges 20 years prehension of watching events

later as a rich and newsworthy distantly through a window is

international dvil servant and a stunning feat of imagination
Important Person. He has
remarried, but Burde makes
short work of that. He seduces
the second wife. After some
further self-consciously eno-
tional scenes they go for a

r It

-

J-*

TheTimes is the perfectvehicle

forbuying and selling.

Tne Times dassified motor ccrfumns appear daily.

.So, whether you’re buying or selling, advertise in

ToeTimes (ring 01-S37 3311 ) (or Manchester 061*834 1234)

and find yum- htvcLOr the car you’ve always wanted.

and empathy.

George Beneath a Paper
Moon by Nina Bawden is a
story told with wit larded with
a heavy dose of cynicism.

- - , . . George is a travel agent firing
walk by the Thames and riie is with his grandmother and her
earned away to her death by foul-mouthed retired schoolmis-
the flood. tress of a companion who

I am told (r wouldn’t knowi It will be apparent that the gulps fcer n0isily behind
that male novelists are incap- story has as much connexion outstretched copies of the
able of describing a woman’s with any recognizable reality Financial Times. George is a
thoughts. Their works are as a rococco opera.

_
Some down, so Miss Bawden is de-

populated by cardboard people may feel dat Ins Mur- penSed from the need to show
women These novels lilus- doch’s style of English com- penetrating insights into his
crate the converse proposition, pensates, like the harpsichord character. And indeed she does
They are aH . written by continue, for tire silliness of aot do ^ instead she provides
women, and they are all, to a the plot. But there must be a ^ afternoon of light but skil-
greater or lesser degree, pepu- limit; even m her case, to the fa j entertainment spiced with
lated by cardboard men.' They subordination, of substance to die faintest trace of a story
therefore have much more in form.

p ^ _ which is not great fiction but
common than the banal fact of None of the other novels

*s occasional superb comedy,
their simultaneous appearance reviewed here are as ambitious Frencoise Samian’s Scars on
in paperback. in their attempt t» portray a the Soul is a novel about Fran-

Irhs Murdodfs A Word man*s emotions and all of goise Sagan writing a novel
Child is the most revealing them, for that reason among about two empty-headed Pari-
case. Its central character, one others, are more successful as sian hedonists Chapters
Hilary Burde, is an improbable novels. describing the doings of the
cross between a grey but able In Sun Chilli, by Angela hedonists alternate with those
and ambitious ex-grammar Huth, the principal male describing Sagan’s unsuccessful
school boy and the neurotic character is a mere voice off- efforts to breathe into them a
suicidal hero of one «F the stage, a busy cxri] servant, trace of life. Tbe ultimate
sillier novels of StendheL' He obliged to spend long months point of a writer’s narcissism
dimbs his way to youthful of his year abroad while his really has been reached when
eminence by getting a schol- marriage breaks up in his her noveb become the subject
arship to Oxford and, subse* absence. His wife encounters a of her like opposing
quently, a fellowship of his charming, hirsute, but rariier mim^„ _ _ Dior’s fitting

college. There he seduces tbe empty actor called Kerin and room. But if novelists are to
nymphomaniac wife of his ex- finally leaves wirih him. What avoid cardboard characters and
tutor. After some rather seif- makes this unremarkable tale cannot penetrate the minds of
consciously emotional scenes remarkable is that tbe disinte- real ones; it is perhaps just as
(she has become pregnant by gration of

.
the marriage is well that they should write

h»r husband)* they go out for a observed through the canons,
. about those things which are

drive and he drives her into an distressed eyes of the eight- most familiar to them,
oncoming car. She is killed. He year-old daughter. The chad’s Wtffwm Qnmntftm
survives and for some reason minute observation of telling UUUKiJ3aSi OUajpr»Ofl

Quick guide

One of the intentions of the

£5,000 Booker prize for fiction

is to encourage the sales of the

winning novel. Bur this year

Staying On, the novel that

brought Paul Scott the prize,

also happens to be almost a
codicil to a group of four
previous novels, now known
collectively as tbe Raj Quartet.
These are available in omnibus

form in hardback (Heinemann,
£7.50) but also individually in

paperback from Panther: This

Jewel in the Crown and The
Towers of Silence (50p each);

The Dan of the Scorpion (75p)
and A Division of the Spoils

(£1.50). But Stuping On which is

available in hardback (H-nne-

mann, £350) will not be pub-
lished in paperback until

January, 1979.

Jonathan Cape, Publisher, by
Michael s. Howard (Penguin,

£155) is biography of a special

kind, company history turned

into art. The names that fill

the pages are the authors that
have crowded the Cape list for
50 years : T. E. Lawrence, H. G.
Weils, Ernest Hemingway,
Arthur Ransome, lan Fleming.
Bat here, too, are Cape and his
partner Wren Howard, the pub-
lishers; Edward Garnett and
Daniel George, the editors, the
men who gave the firm Os own
character—as special, as literate
and as recognizable as Faber
near by m another Bloomsbury*
square. Michael Howard, son of

1

the co-founder, folds th* story
superbly. No pub&sbing history
has been done bettor.

BRIAN MOORE: all Penguin:
The Luck of Ginger Coffey ; I
Am Mary Duime ; Fergus

;

Catholics (SOp each) ; The Great
Victorian Collection (70p).

All the covers to rhi* Penguin
edition of five of Brian Moore's
novels announce: “author of
The Doctor's Wife Perhaps
this particular title will evemu-
aUy be seen as a watershed in
his work ; perfectly illustrating
the dichotomy that so often
exists between literary criticism
and commercial success.

From The Lonely Passion o\

Judith Heame. his first novel,
to The Great Victorian Collec-
tion, Brian Moore established
himself as an accomplished
novelist tackling a variety of
themes in differing milieu.
But that is not a recipe

for mass commerc&I success.
There’s a conservatism abroad
that breeds a reading public
which demands “something
different like the one I had
last week”, as I overheard one
borrower say to a librarian a
few days ago.

Then came The Doctor’s Wife
(published by Cape * year ago
and. not yet available in paper-
back) and for the first time
Brian Moore received mixed
notices. He was accused of using
a hackneyed theme : even the
“romance" label was used to
beet him. But it sold, better
than any cf his previous novels.
I happen to think The Doctor's
Wife is an honest and riveting
description of a woman
breaking away from conven-
tion and believing that
she is “ living ” for the first
time in her life. Peel away
the narrative—Moore’s most
straightforward story since
Ginger Coffey—and you will
find the theme that is present
in adl the novels of his that I’ve
read—tbe pressures inherent in

life today.
Moore is concerned with

individuals who have reached
crossroads : tbe tide character
in Ginger Coffey is an Irish

salesman in Canada under
threat of returning home as a
failure ; Mary Dunne the thrice
married New Yorker worried
about her present marriage ; the
Irish abbot, in CmAoIfcs, faced
with enforcing ecumenical
practices ; the young Canadian
academic’s appalling realization,

in The Great Victorian Collec-

tion, that what be has dreamt
has come true ; and Fergus
FaAden, rise successful Irish

-

bore wooer bamboozled by the
insecurity of rhe fVIm wnrid.
The Penguin collection is

well chosen. If Brian Moore
is still unfamiliar to you then
take this quintet in chronologi-

cal order beginning with Gmger
Coffey

.

My heart bled for
Moore’s vainglorious hero as he
is forced to take tbe most
menial job in die local news-
paper sweatshop, moonlighting
as a van driver with a laundry
to meet bis commitments. I

rooted for him all the way,
surely a sign that the novelist

had created a world and cap-

tured our attention ? And in

Catholics one marvels at

Moore’s knowledge of dogma
old and new.

1 Am Mary Dunne seems to

me to be die weakest of the
five, almost a dry run for The
Doctor’s Wife. I think it is

the particular east coast charac-
ters who are no more interest-

ing than their real-fife counter-
parts. But Pergus, with its

Californian setting, has strong
links with The Great Victorian
Collection. In both novels
dreams and hallucinations piav
a major role, and both show the
effects on individuals of mani-
pulation by big business. One
wonders just how much Moore
is expressing a personal frus-
tration.

The Great Victorian. Collet
tion is an idea out of H. G.
Wells: astonishing Victorian
artefacts—art furniture, even
a South Eastern and Chatham*
locomotive dreamed into exist-
ence in a motel parking lot and
displayed like some Olympia
exhibition. Here is Brian
Moore at has best, totally in
control of his invention.

IonTrewm

They both tell alarming
stories : Professor Sutherland
describes a mental breakdown
so unexpected and severe that

It was able to rear away almost
every carefuUy assembled ele-

ment of his conventional aca-
demic career. “ David Reed "

provides the dreadful details

concentration upon sclf-con-

sciousness; he may. as becomes
a Professor of Experimental
Psychology, cry to impose tem-
poral order upon his

experiences, measure their in-

tensity, and compare the dif-

ferent treatments be received.
But eveatuatly, this no-n o-n-

of his wife’s attempt to ’’live scnse categorizing
_
stands out— not as an objective vantage

point somewhere beyond rhe
actual breakdown, bur as part
of its very scaffolding.
Ac such moments you can

find your sympathies leaving
rhe author, who has an
eisrhetic uxuczdiaess to allow

through ” her mental illnuss,

and her eventual suicide. It is

nut. however, just the subject
matter which makes bom
books so intensely disturbing.
It is also tbe authors’ des-

perate striving for some degree

£perie££”£,d ^hit" gradual MmseU jut rhe rype uf »n^,i-

realization of their failure, ^
hi

j

ch

Although David Reed s*ts

bfrdia^d s£ft,

s„&™ Kias’JFiJrsKa;
his dmry, and Smart .Suther- consrratTCd bv Oieir perspec-

a°d ^ rives - White Sutherland
6
strut*

tnough be were compiling a
^ his empirical

medical case study, ir is frign- armour, Reed often loses his
teningly apparent after a few

of VmEb
I*!?™ ?L“ plcrire?. Gf None of this detracts from
madness they are sketching significance or, of course,

?!! not SIay »“«* the honesty of their respective
endeavours.their frames.

David Reed may rationally
engage our sympathy and intel-

ligence when he discusses the
pros and cons of Laingfan
treatment; when he describes
bis derision to withdraw Anna
from hospital ratber than

respective
Nothing could

more effectively convey the
meaning of mstkisss, in insid-
ious reasonableness, and the
consequent possibility of our
own engulfment, than the in-

ability -of such courageous wit-
nesses to extricate themselves

allowing tr to have ECT fully from k? spell,

treatment, and when he tries i
to cope wish his subsequent L-aUIT2 I ayKJr

Faber
Paperbac

Edward A rdi-uone drawing from "Si cries (mmThe BiMc*.

A Christmas selection

from 800 titles available

The Faber Book of
Epigrams and
Epitaphs
Edited by Geoffrey Grigson.
£2.95

T.S. Eliot

Collected Poems
£1.60

The Illustrated

Old Possum
Old Possum's Book of
Practical Cats illustrated in

colour by MicoJas Bentley,

95p

W.H. Auden
Collected Shorter
Poems
£2.50

Collected Longer
Poems
£2.95

Lawrence DurreH
Selected Poems
Edited by Alan Ross. £1.50

The Alexandria
Quartet
Justine, Balthazar,
Mountolive, Cea in one
volume. £3.95

L. P. Hartley
The Eustace and
HOda trilogy
The Shrimp and the
Anemone 70p; The Sixth

Heaven 95p; Eustace and
Hilda £1.45

World WithinWorld
By Stephen Spender. £2.95

The FaberBook of
Modern Verse
Editor Michael Roberts.

£1.25

Verse and Worse
EditorArnold Siicock. £1.25

Dirty Linen and
New-Found-Land
ByTom Stoppard. £1.50

Wagner’s ‘Ring5

Translated byAndrew
Porter. £4.80

The Beethoven
Companion
Edited by Denis Arnold and
Nieel Fortune. £355

Walter de la Mare
Stories from
The Bible
Drawings by
Edward Ardizzone. £2.75

The Kingdom in the

Sun 1130-1194
By John Julius Norwich.
£2.95

The Bog People
)ron-Age Man Presen ed.

ByP.V. Glob. £1.95

Expeditions the

Experts’ Way
Edited by
John Blashford-Snell and
Alistair Ballantine. £2.t>0

Self-Sufficiency
ByJohn and Sally Seymour.
£1.50

A Book of Scripts
By Alfred Fairbank. £1 .95

A Potter’s Book
By Bernard Leach. £2.25

Fine English Cookery
By Michael Smith. £2.50

Cooking for
Christmas
By Audrey Parker. £ 1.30

Food for Drinks
Parries
By Alison Wilkinson. £2.75

A Child is Born
' Photographs by Lennatt
Nilsson. £2.95

The Craft of

CrewelEmbroidery
By Erica Wilson. £1.95

Kamuti
A New Way in Bonsaf.

By Willi Bolimann. £1.75

Leonard Barden’s

Chess Puzzle Book
An Evening Siaudurd chess

book. £1.95

Bobby Fischer

My 60 Memorable
Games £i.4Q

Rallying
By Chris Sctalerand
Martin Holmes. £1.95

Faber Paperbacks are available from

aigooabdoksixips

Faber&Faber

ttCtW-'W— *M.«
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the arts
Le nozze dl FipaffO ritemid, the one in Almaviva’s
~ aria tt>o late to allow Thomas
U>vent Cjaroen Allen to articulate dearly tie— florid triplets which baffle most

Wyibim Miwnn
baritones in tbe part. E®s

|^ Thinking back over the band-yt ttwanll i¥M5flu appoggiaroras were in short „*** rf thousands of woods I
What the conductor does in a suPPv * the ola, I tnmkorama- read about house plants, I
performance of Monr* Ate* “I*"*

hardening

Leaye it where it is

William Maann Thinking back over the band-

di Figaro is always vital, but *® *!£JJJJ ^5^ has been placed upon the desir-
usually is not discussed in a return to Covent Garden wy, ability of not moving a plantusually is not discussed in a v-oveut uwoen yras, ability of not moving a plant
review until the happenings on u* 311 000251011 *or ^J010 ' if it has found a spot in the
stave have heen described. 1BS- _ _ home where ir in Wtmnw Tn hostage have been described.

There are several cast-changes
f; . . , _ 1 home where it is
Operagoers who are able tt

j tad mt r ,

py. To be
ted myself

in die current Covent Garden ™d abroad may hardly .credit
|ET^TmiKu uiv vmiSiUi vurvMS uuiubu . —— _ Y> ~ . - i wjn UUUVl UU

revival of John Copley’s pro- ^ sn?gmg about.
ducbUm, now six years ofld, but J?a 5^ In. my old farm bouse the
chief interest centres on the P^ces wheT'e one could stand
conductor. For he is Karl uv* then, the part is almost Sir p^. p^ts in a reasonably good
Bohm, especially revered as an Gerainrs personal property at were limited and several
interpreter of Mozart, and he “"JJJl **JSSiLAhL *P°« were too draughty for all
returned on Thursday to Cov- tempered valet, constrained by but the toughest of them,
ent Garden where he last con- an3ae*y from

,
exhibiting Jik jt ^ ^ nnfjt Frances

ducted in 1336 as music direc- narurai exuberance which p ^ j- aswried and
tor of the visiting Dresden eruPts marveilouslv et the

j Enfield tb*r I saw
State Opera (one of his operas moment in me garden when he eonvineing evidence tha t Heari"F
then was Figaro), and was now rwo^nzes his wife under her

piaxits in the «»™> position pro-
making his debut with our cosnHne, and throws duces excellent results. My wife
Royal Opera which did not bis lw£ 30(1 cto®£ *7 m 3a has had for years codSaeums

In my old farm bouse the

come into being until later. ex«ss ot uninhibited joy. ais

In his eighties Bflhm is sriJI Italian was faulty, likewise tus

spry on his feet; an the ros- respect for note-values (others

baa had for years codiaeums
excess of uniubibired joy. His raefiSSwETSCMan was Wftbtamb benjantiZa and aS vioteS

in a bedroom which is by no
means humid nor is it kept very
warm.
The plants have never- been

££ hisMV unstinted ^ the cast mimed no less),
)

application of physical energy Allen’s Alnavrva, inm »w to
must be a lesson to the youn- The plants have never- been
gest students of conducong. moved -from the positions they
particularly his any but dyna- » h«f* » occupy—two codiaeums on top
mic beat, his restrained and JS.-dS ** ^ television set are extre-
always significant use of the “

hS‘ mely handsome <rtiH with leaves
left hand and arm, and his ™ e SVY&**P' which sounded shy

almost down to the bottom of
canny knowledge of when to ™ projection—the interrogation > a,* «»-—
sit and when to raise himself of Figaro about the mysterious

| rtiinWng 0f rubber plants
fnr- msTimnni pFfor-e nn We document was vividly communi- rur i ,for maximum effect on his doemnent was vividly common i-

1; remmber I mmmoned
plavers. The Royal Opera’s cated. Teresa Stratas’s Susanna }| _

orchestra played'for him like » R^hfoSs
persons possessed, the sonority as captivating as ever, limitless fSSS
nungent and closely contained, ^ resource, much tbe most in-

1 tSv sold Si JoIvSd
the articulation and detail a terestiog person on stage, «<»

i SSTfiS CdESRS
treat to hear, for example in a lovely smser her voice ”ay

IS of L tee Sbl
Bartolo’s “ Vendetta ” aria, wund too wuy foe some tastes,

[ JjEn.AsarM* a
P
eherae

usually remarked only for the her flashing-eyed, wildcat, amor-
jj

campaign. As a result a cheque

singing (Robert Lloyd did not 0415 bride too emotional or too ;]

for more than £2,000 ba$ been
handed tn the council
The Royal fiorticulmral

Society’s Christmas lecture for.

young people interested ' in
gardening wO! be given this

yew by Air Alan Mitchell of the
Forestry Commission on Thurs-

day December 29 at 230 pm is
the lecture room of the society’s

new ball in Greycoat Street.

Westminster, London.
The subject will be “The

Trees in our Gardens and How
They Came There is no
charge for admission but. as
accommodation is limited,

applications for tickets should
be made as soon a$ possible to

:

The Secretary, The Royal
Horticultural Society, Vincent
Square, London, and they wQJ
be .dealt with 'in order of
receipt. While adults may
accompany children, it must be
remembered tint the lectirra

is geared to appeal to young
people of school age.

A most welcome book to be
published next week is Plants
for Ground Cover by Graham
Stuart Thomas (Dent £835).
Tins is a. completely revised
edition and k is an even more
valuable work of reference than
die first edition. Every aspect
of using plants as ground cover
Is dealt with and many useful
tips are given. Among the most
valuable are those concerned
with the control of weeds until

the ground covering plants take
over the job themselves.
The illustrations both in

colon- and monochrome are-

meaningful, not just decoration

as regretfully so often happens
in gardening books today. Par-

ticularly attractive are the

colour reproductions of the
various boscas (formerly fun-

kiask which must come high onkias), which must come high on
anybody’s list of ground cover

plants for a cool shady position.plants tor a cool shady position.

I like particn)arJy the golden
and green Hosta. fortimei

'

Albo-
picra H. crisptda with wavy
green leaves edged with white
and the blue-green H. siebol-

diana 1 Elegaus ’ Which Graham
Thomas says is “ the most sump-,

cuous j'f me hostas-1
. There is

too an imposing picture of a

Large spread of Hebe (Veronica)
inguifalia ‘ Paged ’,. which to

my mind is an. excellent and
much neglected plant in its own
right also as a ground coyerer,.

Tt was much used the late

Patrick Moran In his ground
cover plantings on the London
Transport railway embank-
ments. It is impervious ro ne-

glect; I had plants at Hurtmore
perched up on a wall, in a stone
sink and in a part of the rock
garden where they hardly ever
received water

t

in a dry spell

and yet they .' Flourished. It

forms a low mat. of silvery fol-

iage about six inches high and
in the spring covers itself with
white flowers. Cuttings root
easily in a mix of one part sand
and three parts peat.

Incidentally, a reader has
queried my suggestion that one
could use black plastic sheeting
to suppress anmmi weed growth
on ground which has been plan-

ted with ground coyer plants

She fears that tbe plants would
not receive enough1 moisture

but she need have no-fears be-

cause some water obviously
penetrates to the roots of the

plants through the holes in the

plastic into which the plants

have been inserted said in any

case soil moisture does move
sideways. If this were not so

street trees- and plants growing -

agaiost waKs witii . flb£sr roots

under paving would not thrive.

Naturally when the ground
cover plants have taken oyer

the plastic cover is removedl

It will be interesting to see

how
;
true this year vrfB be the

old ^weather saying, “Ice in

November oo ’ bear a ' duck
there’ll be nowt to follow but

slush
,

and muck.” .

This of course does not mean
that until the slush eod muck
there may not be some pretty

ccM weather but die ancients

believed .
presumably after

years of observation that cold
weather in November presaged
a mild winter. It c^rJniniy did

nut work out that way ki 1362-63

when the weedier turned coM
in November and stayed that

way until March.
Still forewarned is forearmed

they say and. I have been check-

ing carefully tbe
.

Diplex frost

warning instrument. This con-

sists of two mercury filled

tubes, rather like a irraxknum-
Gwnimum thermometer.
There is a small plastic reser-

voir which is kept filled with
soft water—rain water, boiled

water or water obtained when
you defrost the refrigerator.

There is a wick that connects

with the tadb of one of the

thermometer tubes and keeps

it wet. It is a more sophisti-

cated version of the old wet

bulb/dry bulb thermometers

we used to determine atmo-

spheric humidity.
Anyway, if at sunset the wet

bulb mercury column is lower

than in the dry bulb tube we
may expect a frost in about

five hours.
Of course at this time of year

we may expea frosts at any

time but a frost warner in

April or May. or in September
or October can, be of inestim-

able value.

This instrument costs £8.10

including VAT. It should be

obtainable in the shops, but in

case of difficulty write to

Diplex Ltd, PO Box 172, Wat-
ford, Herts.

of peat, leaves, bracken qr ,*

screw. Do not, of course, cover

the camellia pbots-^orriy the :•

ground for 18in around the

plants.

Have ashes, grit or salt l*

ready in case we have sna* n

and hre on steps or 'sloping ['

paths or drives L

Check all tubers or conns of

potatoes, dahlias, begonias or

gladioli in store every two
weeks and remove any snowW

mlnni rWb aniJTf
weeas turn remove amiwmg
signs of rotring. Check appfej
or pears similarly. Pcmenaber
an unh eated shed or garage isan linneaten sneu or garage j$

not frost proof, .neither is a
loft

Check bulbs of tuKps, daffo-

dils or hyacinths growing in

pots or bowls plunged outdoors

and if they are far enough
advanced bring them indoors.

Jobs for December
Assuming that the weather

,

is

kind, we should press on with

cleaning up leaves, cutting

down herbaceous plants, clear-

ing weeds from beds and
borders and in tbe case of her-

baceous 'beds or borders fork-

ing a dressing of about four

ounces of bonemeal to the

square yard into the top few

inches of soil.

Prune apple and pear trees.

Spray them with a
_
suitable

winter wash—a tar oil spray

choosing a dry windless day. u
possible

Send mowers or other
machinery and tools

,
such as

shears for servicing, or

sharpening.

Cover any tender plants like
fuchsias, 'newly planted camel-

lias, nerine . and Amaryllis bel-

ladonna bulbs with a 6in layer

Buy an aerosol pack of S600,

the plastic spray to treat

Christmas trees, htdh- and ivy

decorations to keep mem from
shedding their needles or the

evergreens from shrivelling.

Roy Hay

make very much of it. though comic, but I love it, and she

his toothless, doddering and
dogged characterization held

inspires her colleagues when-
ever she is on stage, as also

attention), and in the tingling must Agnes Baltsa’s sultry, im-

Cosa sen to ” trio.

Some of Bofam’s tempi were
perilous Oherubino.

<

Mr Copley is $tiH in charge
'eisuredy (be is not a dawdler of his

>

oroductioti, and still has

concerted voctJ ensembles.
tnaj'or glory of Fiparo, did not behaviour of servanrs in the

fizz, as they should end per- presence o f thrir employers.

hens will in ‘later performances, not to mention Figaro’s inaccu-

There were a couple of curi- rate measuring in the first mun-
ous, not obviously motivated her of the opera.

by nature, but a conductor who new ideas for it. The scene |J

knows when music needs to with the chair in the first act
j|
One of tbe most important sets

hrerthe and be deanly articu- is now exquiskely manoeuvred, I ^ drawiaiss t0 C(Mne M the art
lated) but always they made likewise the rearranged con ere-

j, _

rhe music more appreciable, tempts of the Count, Cheru-.
! Jr*

so“*

even if the singers were taxed b»no and Figaro in the last
j

corpus of over 60 iJtustratioins

(as tiie Countess, Teresa Zylis- finale (a floral tribute instead
!
by Fragonard for Ariosto’s

Gara, was in “ Porgi. amor" of a kiss, for instance). But 'Orlando Furiosa. They are now
which turned glutinous on her Susanna’s euimr "arcorapani-.jl for sa]e at Agoew’s, wb&-e
fluent, golden soprano]. Tbe mem to “Voi che sapete” ± ^ ^ together
concerted vocul ensembles, a needs watching, as does the .

. ^
major glory of Figaro, did not behaviour of servanrs in the Dex

]
fizz, as thev should end per- presence of th-ir employers,

\
These drawings, mostly exe-

hans will in ‘later performances, not to mem ion Figaro’s inaccu-
|

cured in a combination of

There were a couple of curi- rate measuring in the first mim- chalk, pen Uilr and brown
dus, not obviously motivated her of tbe opera.

. wash, are among Fragonard’s—— —
j most astonishing virtuoso crea-

ftrndchiWw/T*«TNW>tt tel! the quayside tale (what 1 1
tfoos and were nade late in

KrausK2IW/ oemteic comparative land-lubbers those
|

career, probably after 17M,

\ir- it ii earlier roisterers are). I;
^or a° ®dinon of the Orlando

Wigmore Hall Schumann’s Six Studies in i
[Furiore which never appeared.

... Canon, Op. 56 came next. Since
;

After Fragftnanl’s death in

. „ arranged for two pianos by |! 1306 they remained ax Grasse

JOSH) CtHSSeSl Debussy, they were artfully
[

where they were kept by the
counterbalanced in the recital !! artist’s family until they sold

Piano duets no matter whether by the Frenchman's own suite, jl the complete set In the mid-
one keyboard or two, are usually En Blanc et Noir. While rom- nineteentii-cenmry to the great
more reivarding to play than to antically attuning die interpre- 1 1

collector of French eighteenth
listen to- Usually, but nor ration to the French movement J century art, Hippolyte Walfer-
always. Thursday’s four-handed headings, these duettists still |!

dm. At Wafferdm’s sale in 1880
programme from Susan Brad- cleverly emphasized every 1 they were bought by Louis
sbaw, and Richard Rodney point of contrapuntal cunning ii Roederer of Rbeims and were
Bennett, was a notable excep- in Schumann’s academic exer-

[]
again dispersed in 1923, when

tion. Though two pianos were dses. In Debussy’s suite- they ! a large number were acquired
involved, ensemble was dose responded boldly to contrasts '• bv Dr A. S. W. Rosenbach of
enough to have misled a blind- of mood and with great finesse

J

; Pbitadelphiai since 1947 they
folded listener into thinking it to subtleties of texture. j! have belonged to an anonymous
ail to have come from two Last but not least the pro- - American coflector.
hands. gramme included two first per-

|
The remainder are now scat-

As for the music played, fonuances, Richard Rodney
j tered in various private aid

inn une in fha nsitiira nf DAtvnnHV Kvwvi«I<ihoI>«i 1/ !' Ll9^ ..II «.*. * s

Collecting

i’s poetic images

Christinas gifts

Acceptable art

•v

'

Rradsbzfw/Benmett

Wigmore Hall

FragonartTs Highly developed At Christmas, when ail good a fine set of 36 drawings fflts

dramatic sense, which he ac- cynics know the cost of every cuted by the Natives at i'atna

quired pardy from hi» experi- thing, the less obvious a pre- from the Life to exempury the

ence of the Neapolitan Opera, seat’s price the more highly Customs
.
atK* ®«

is most conspicuous in drawings will the recipient value it. People m ISIS. A Harassed

like No 19 Atiante mounted on Nineteenth-century sketches cobbler taps furiously at ^his

the hippogryph swoops down on and Watercolours provide a last in an open-air neei-oar, a

Bradamante and its sequel No case in point, and a number of bride peeps coyly _rroin be-

21 showing Atiante vanquished London’s fine art dealers are tween the curcams of an amaz-

ba Bradamante, in which the marking the season with infor- jog scarlet paaanquaa, an ocro-

dead warrior sprawls on the mad exhibitions of small, dec- bat bamnees on a Bwu&.am,
ground white tbe 'mysterious ora rive examples priced a: well boo pole and fires nis plunder-

Ngpogrn* fUe5 m“ ** fetch

of ftc aaton in these 0mside tie trade, most Slque* re^e torn SO
-drawings takes place against a people tend anyway to over- ccn unframed
bare background, but option- , “g*?.^“5 y^s^agQ

3”' Several other
'
galleries are

a.Wv as in No 82. Orlando] fimns.
_

Umy la years 8fiO , ;„r__,D i «ri>rictmn.

Josm Chassell

ally as m No 82, OrWo 5^ Mr°% 1£I

y
SSnSnd; holding informal -Orin

imagines Jus sees Angelica be- ^ ^ Covem hangs^. Agnew’s of Bond
seeching help, a heavy Baroque Garden Gallery in Russell Street open tjwjrs on

architectural framework serves Street, WC2 “ an astute December I ; it will include a

to emptawaze the' operatic, present-seeker’ couM buy a set of soft blue London wMe&
supemantrid quell ty of the small Rowlandson or an Edwin eojoui^ mostW of the pAri^

event as the hero, sword in t ..j..... r.r under eso Even painted by Thomas nance m-
hamt catches right of hw be- miy be surprised to 1880s (about ^>ea<±) and

loved leaning over the bafleony lipll[ m . sitmed watercolour ® number of any sportingloved leaning over the balcony kaZ m a signed watercolour «
.

nuntiwr of any spwfing
above. (St sente nduamar da charies West Cope, say, or by Henry Alken—witty,
ana finestra, E leva gli occhi. Z* observant and bnUiantlyana finretra, E leva gli occhi. a monkey picture by^ Edwin’s ob

f
e™t

.
and briniantly

Canto XIL)
. brother Charles, for much the colourful (about ^5)- •-

The impassive statue on its game sum”. From December 5, the

all to have coroe from two
hands.
As for the music played.

everything was in the nature of Bennett’s Kandensky Varia-
,

public collections in- America,
a collector’s piece. Or should rions and Robert Saxton's Son-

\ Paris, . Besanqon and Berlin. It
it be said a collector’s pair of atas for twn pianos, both com- : is a long time, therefore, since
nieces ? For oolv the last work, olet-ed earlier this VPJIT f hft *{ cn ntrnlvr nf t4vro rtinunrlMTC

, w
;

-#
i.:.s

*• ,,-r ^
,i?v nV- :

-

•.V

central pedestal seems to act Jeremy Maas gallery in CUf-

as the stem arbiter between ford Street, Wl,. will show 1
Orlando and the sketdaifiy drawn fSSLSw “SIS series of finely drawn AusWt
objea of , his fannS7and to aSP^^3SS2Sl • SSS lia^ flower paintfogs executed
remind him of tiio Impossibility £5 by Chevies Dicker In the 1891^
of ins desires. This drawing ZSh-

£30). The exhibition wffl

pieces ? For only the last work, pleted earlier this year, the j! so many of these drawings
Percy Grainger’s delightfully sion from this duo with funds

jj
were assembled in one piace.

unpredictable fantasy on Porqg provided by the Arts Coun- and it is very much to be
and Bess stood alone. Te begin cil. As tbe tide betrays Ben-

|

hoped that the major French
with there was Lord Berner’s nett’s work was directly in- museums will take this- oppor-
1920 Rowlandson-inspired Ports- spired by pictures, or rather

j
tumty to HU their lacunae in

mouth Point (originally in- musical connotations, of their
; Fragonard drawings, many of

tended for a ballet) which names. Yet despite its osten- which—apart from the superb
Bennett himself had arranged sible abstraction, the Saxton series collected bv the architect
for two pianos to precede a piece challenges attention no ! Pierre-Adrien Pflris who be-
similar arrangement of Sir less in terms of keyboard col-

j queathed TO iris native
William Walton’s own Siesta, our. Both are made up of con- : Besanqoo—are still in private
Cunning, yes, though all too tinuaus sections. Neither work hands.
revealing as to why only one of could have had more persua- Although most of the Ariosto
these two Englishmen lives to sive advocacy. rfrawmesW naMisW in an

VI UU/tWWU. CiUKUIiOLU - -a “ i 4^.. WT ti d 4-V XWVtt LOVU OS- MUM ,

seems consistently fond of the century—a glimpse of

hieratic, Neo-Classical pattern bluebell woods at Nunehani 1

of figures invoking other sym- Courtenay (£65) is especially
j

bolic or semi-mystiati figures f”- eye-catching ; and for those 1

raised on n pedestal, for this who like small pictures by big
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Although most of the Ariosto

|

drawings were published in an
excellent volume bv Elizabeth
Mongan, Ehilip Hofer and Jean
Sezoec (London, 1945). they are
stiB remarkably lime known
and rank amtmg FragonartTs
most outstanding graphic
works.

Fragonard was. admirably
equipped to illustrate Ariosto’s
meat epic poem. He had an in-

stinctive narrative and dramatic
gift which seat him straight to

the core of a literary text He
also prepared' illustrations for
editions of Don Quixote, La
Fontaine's Contes and for an
obscure eighteenth-century
didactic novel. Mime de Genlis*
Les VeiUees du Chateau, but
these also were never .published
in book form and have never
keen properly studied.

Unlike his friend and con-
temporary artist Hubert Robert,
with whom he first travelled in

Italy in 175&-1760 under the
oactroiiage of the Abbi de Saint-
Nan, Fragonard did not have
the advantage of a strong: liter-

ary background but, more im-
portant, he possessed a
superabundant imagination and
creative power which enabled
bun to translate Ariosto’s text
with incredible ease. The result

is wonderfully spm’se and
luminous drawings which have
all the clarity of a poetic image.

Born m 2732 in the small
Provencal town of Grasse, set

amid olive groves and cypresses,
Fragonard shared some of tbe
same Mediterranean tempera-
ment and Heritage with the
Italian Renaissance poet, for
whom he seems to have felt an
instinctive sympathy. Both
Trtist and writer delight in dear
Tfisual imagery, in effects of
light and shade playing on
human forms, and in sunlight,
water and dark clumps of trees.

There seems little doubt that
Fragonard had read Ariosto in
the original Dalian, probably
in or around 1760 when, in the
company of Samc-Non and
Hubert Robert, on the mvrta-
tion of the Duke of Modena,
be spent an idyllic summer
sketching in the gardens of the
Villa d’Este at TiwU.

'

It may well have been Swot-
Nan who introduced Fragonard
to the works of Ariosto, and it

is quite possible that the orig-

inal conception of these 31u&-
trarions daces from that time,
although quite clearly the
breadtii and freedom of treat-
ment in these drawings relates

them to the aJtegoricA composi-
tions of the 1780s like the

M Orlando laments the death of Bradimarte

'

Fountain of Love in the Wallace
CottectBon, which has much of
the same visionary quahty as
the Ariosto series. The reason
why tbe projected Edition of

the Orlando Furioso never sow
the tight of day has not been
explained, but K may wrii be
that Fragonard's art broke so
far awqy from the conventionaJ
bounds, of literary illustration

as to make their publication
impractical.

Nor would Fragonard’s draw-
fogs have translated easily into
the more precise art of en-

graving. They 'have tsoo much
epic sweep and grandeur to
have fatted into the usual
ei^tteenthrcentury pattern of
book cUustratton in the vignet-

tist style of Cochin, Moreau le

Jeuoe and Eosen. They can,

therefore, be appreciated out
of tizeir Ublfognarahkai context,

as individual works of art equal
in creative power to the text

which inspired them.

It is, however, helpful tn an
understanding of Fragonard’s
narrative talents to see the
drawings in relation to the
original poem, which tfaey fol-

low cteseSy. Ludovico Ariosto
(1474-1533) was official court

poet t» tbe Duke Alfonso d’Este

at Ferrara. BSs greatest work,
the Orlando Furioso, first

appeared in 1516 end. was re-

pmtxlisbed in a final, revised

edition in 1532. It is a Christian

epic in verse along simflar lines

VO Tasso’s Gerusaiemme Liber-

ate (which was also illustrated

by Fragonard in two splendid

earfy paintings, Rinaldo in the

Gardens ofArmida end Rinaldo
in the Enchanted Forest ), and
relates the heroic struggle be-

tween the powers of Christianity
and paganem, and the conflict-

ing interests between love and
religious tfvUegzance. Ariosto
himself defined die subject of

Ariosto treats, with irony but
genuine affection. One of the
Finest examples in tins vein is

the drawing Orlando and his
Knights lamenting the Death of
Brandimarte (No 136) in which
the hero pays homage co a
fellow warrior slain in battle, a
mass of inert armour lying
dragootfUy across the ground.

The heroine of the epic is

Angelica, an Oriental enchan-
tress, who lures Orlando away
from his Christian duty and, by
her final marriage to the
Moorish page Medono, drives
Orlando ' insane with jealousy
and unrequited love. Heoce the
tide Orlando Furioso, alluding'
to the poem’s twin themes of
Love end Folly, which Fragon-
ard portrayed in an allegorical
frontispiece (now in Besanqon)
for tbe projected edition show-
ing Ariosto, crowned by laurels,
seated cm -a stone bench and
gazing intently at bis two Muses
perched on a round table.

It was no doubt this proto-
Roman tic conception of love as
a kind of divine frenzy which
attracted Fragonard to the
poeiiL for although the artist is

usually identified with light,
frivolous eroticism and was
dubbed “ the Oherubino of
erotic painting” by the Gou-
court brothers, these drawings
are inspired by a passionate
ardour qmte foreign to the
spirit of the Rococo.

_
Their dominant characteris-

tics are dash end impetuous
movement, conveyed by rapid,
cursive strokes of chalk. Human
figures and shapes are rarely

TK a romantic v^TofSa^ood November 28. Andrew

!
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explicitly deimeated, rather,
conjured up out of a vortex of
curves aid circles' and blurred
by the brown wash which
Fragonard applies in the fa
presto manner of the decorative
painting he had studied in
Naples and Venice.

Everything' in these drawings
is in. perpetual motion. Forms
almost seem so explode out of
tbe paper as they dash to aid
fro, drawn as rf by magnetic
force. Knights ctaffleoge each
ether to duels and girls are
ravished by the pagan enemy,
as in Sacripante iq foiled while

attempting to ravish Angelica
(No 6). But clarity is never for

a moment sacrificed to mere
virtuosity and the illustration’s

meaning is always (legible.

religious Elegance. Ariosto
himself defined tire subject of
his poem

:

Le dorme, i cavalieri. Tonne,
gli amori,

Le cortesie, Taudad imprese
io canto.

Cl ting of women end knights,
arms and loves, courtesies and

XuJ, \

This is the reason why
Ariosto’s text and Fragonard’s
drawings are fiberaffly strewn
with dead warriors, fainting,

tore-fora women, gallant,knights
rescuing maidens in distress,
and all the paraphernalia of the
cbrvahrrus tradition which

This ability to portray the
whole range of drama and
human emotion. Through fan-

tasy and satire to the epic and
lyric, from heroism and
romance to tender, quiet con-

temptation, is characteristic of
Fragonard throughout bis work
and the one quality which raises

him far above most of his
eighteenth-century contempor-
aries.

The -last word should he left

to his friend the Abb£ de Saint-

Non, who so perceptively
divined Fragonard’s gifts when
he wrote to Ms brother M de la
Breteche: “M Fragonard is all

ardour; his .drawings are -so

njmerous that one cannot wait
for the next; they delight me..

I find a kind of magic in them.”

Although Saint-Non was prob-
ably not referring to. tb* illu-

strations in question, his words
could hardly be more apt for
the Ariosto series which mark'
a climax in Fragonard’s career
and in the history of French
eighteenth-century graphic art.
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The author is an ah historian

and author of a recent book on
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' -.Ctace Tipon a. time I was stand- Andersen had in njwid when he
" .jig in a small museum -in the' ' •

1 packeJ Ihs rope, According tP
..

Danish town of. Odense. when this yon must “retain presence
' .vim looked like a microscopic- of mind” if crapped in your
; James Cagney came wandering hotel room with; flames and"

jver and asked, in a broad smoke blocking your escape
•

' imfcrican accent, wbat I thought along the corridor. Nor only
rf “ all this junk". that. The notice requires you
The jynkjiereferred to .were to v signify’your presence

% “aieVrea of .books containing the through the window to the fire
.".airy stories of Hans Christian brigade in a composedmanner **.

Andersen, translated into just
iboor every .language w the

- - raaty ;tale : reading world.
Odense, you see, is Andersen’s

•* )inhplacer,and, like many other
•tourists; -! was paying homage
.
md kroner at the approved
'•brine. Until the. small and

Clive Barnes/New York Notebook

Shylock revisited

iggressrae" American schoolboy.

Now -just try saying
“ Would you please help me. 1

am an- English tourist” (or, for
that matter “Vil De Venligst
hjaelpe mig, jeg er Eageist
wrist”) in a composed manner
when your pyjamas are on fire.

I must not digress. I wanted
schoolboy, to get off the Fairytale tale and

»d popped up,- I had, hewn talk about the wide choice of
iendy wandering from rotim ia

,
•own without a cans ’ m tbe

- world. I recall 'Telling tile little

.'allow that -anything read
-hrougbout di«'.world cannot Jbe
iismissed as '•-'junk”, and

^.noved off to look at the other

holidays to Denmark that will
be available' in the summer of
1978.

DFDS, the company which
rims ferry services from Har-
wich and Newcastle to Den-,
mark (and which will be in*» i »i«. iihj. a . ««uu ftiuwu mu uc uj*

^2? ^eteniuna- troducing a service to Gothen-
.ten _^p4; a_rae«* he tagged
.along, noting- sharply that

.- Vftdcrsen’s portraits -did not
- ook " anything like Djuujy

Caye. 1
T
was beginning to des-

..unr when we came xo a room
attaining some of the writer's
personal possessions—including
lis travelling kk. There, in a
latbox was - a neatly coiled
•eogtli of stout rope.
Andersen, you see, had a real

fear .of being trapped in a
1 mange house or hotel bedroom

burg, Sweden, in 1978) is offer-
ing -a number of such holidays
at prices which include the sea
crossing with cabin accommo-
dation and, where applicable,
the cost of transporting' a car.
For those who want freedom,

a self-drive holiday from £i8l
Jets you choose your own
itinerary and select where to
stay from U first-class hotels
in different parts of the coun-

AI1 the reservations areny.
.

_
.

_ . made in advance for you and
ay fire, so wherever he went the Ifrday holiday gives you
pe took bis rope along, so en- seven nights in Denmark. Like
wring an escape through an .

most... other DFDS arrange-

an

upstairs window if the need
irose.

For some reason this turned
he Danish writer into a H

real
mart guy” as far as the
raung American was concerned,
le thoroughly enjoyed the rest

merits, this holiday ran be ex-
tended. There is a 400-mile
motoring tour from £160 and
a two-centre holiday from £185,
the latter giving you four
nights at the Hotel Marina at
Vedbaek on the northern out-

jf-his morning and was waving skirts
.

of Copenhagen and
; wppily as his sightseeing three nights at the Munkebjerg

.
loach pulled away. On its side HoteL occupying a hilltop site

' written “ Fairytale Tours *\ overlooking the Vcjle Fjord in

If you have three days to ^
udand * There "• mot

pare next rime you are in
'Copenhagen, those "Fairytale

. i'ours " set out regularly round
. he circuit from, early May until
ate September. They take in a
;ew castles and museums as well

/ is the fascinating town of Lego-
.' land at EilluntLin Jutland. This
Is a town in miniature, on a

”50,000 square feet site, buflr
‘jtmrely of Lego blocks. The
hree day tour next year will
-ost L22B kroner which, at pre-

- ent exchange rates, is just over
-UMk Another deal—the Hans
indersen Coach Tour — is

ffered by DFDS from £108.
- tased on Odense, this six day

- -tot visits many places of
iterest in. the area including
'ie Viking ship at Ladby, Funen

• MUage open air. museum and
.
Igeskov Castle.

’ Just after I left Odense, inci-

. Mentally, I fell to thinking about
Ians Andersen and his coil of
ope, having read the fire emer-
:ency instructions on the hack
-4 mv bedroom door. For the

’ benefit of thjeSr -foreign visitor's,

- -he Danes have obligingly trans-

•ated these instructions into
-English, with disturbing effect.

It is the onfy official notice I
fare ever read that actually

- ays “ Keqp.calm and collected ”

- -a its first paragraph. But sec-
. ion six is surely what Hans

noliday
Danish

onn£
s using traditional
inns, and self-catering

holidays as well as the ex-
tremely popular farmhouse
-holidays. These have enjoyed
considerable success and - are
based on farms in Jutland and
Funen. The basic holiday of
10 days with seven nights on'

a

farm costs, from £86 but can' be
extended. Remember, the
prices I quote- include the ferry
fare and car transportation.

If you do not choose to take
the car, then a number of holi-
days are available by sea and
rail travel, including an attrac-
tive tour by rail which includes
stays m Odense, Copenhagen
and Aarbus from £174. Also
most attractive is the riding
holiday—a week in Denmark
from £219. You ride horses
through the Jutland country-
side, with overnight stops at
tent camps. Non-riders may go
on the. holiday travelling In
restored horse-drawn carriages.
For those who want to yen-

tune farther
.
rfield there are., of whom I met during my last

holidays which, combioe time visit at Svostnip Kro, an old

pOne surefire element to warm
: up the cockles of Broadway’s
heart is what might be termed

I
the Jewish play. In their very

' different ways two examples of
;tbe genre have just opened in

l

; New York, Arnold Wesker’s
i The Merchant and William
.Gibsbu's Golda.

Looking first at the Wesker,

;

by far the more considerable
-- of the two, one is first promp-
ted to ask: what would Shake-
• speare have said. Tee ques-
tion is neither frivolous nor

Kirrelevant. In a very real way
The Merchant is Mr Wesker’s
i| reply to Shakespeare, his
;i exploration of Shakespeare’s

;;
antisemitism, itself fairly con-

;
ventional for Elizabethan

i. times, and his defence of Shy-
I kick. The very idee sizzles with

,
possibilities. It is, after all, a

,!
question whioh every modern

Ii production of Shakespeare

[i
Merchant of Venice has had to

I
I face—bow da ycu explain

1

1

Shylock, or rather Shakes-

;

peare’s view of Shylock, to
contemporary audiences? This
indeed .was Wesker’s own point

J of- departure—be considered a
production of the play that
would give Shylock, as it were,

I

equal time.

A young Dane cradles a goat at an Odense -market

in Denmark with excursions
into Sweden and Norway and
ray overall impression of Den-
mark, 1978, is that there is the
widest possible choice of holi-

day options. The country is be-
coming increasingly popular
among British fishermen, some

inn on the batiks of the river
Gudena, a litde north of Siike-
borg. They assured me that the
sport and the catches are first

class.

You should be able to obtain
information about all these
holidays from a travel agent.

or ^frdin DFDS at Maringr
House, Pepys Street, London
EC3N 4BX. The Danish Toucisr-
Board is a source of' general
information about the country,
and has a London office at

Sceptre House, 169/173 Regent
Street, W1R 8PY.

John Carter

;
The more he considered

such a course, the more impos-
sible it seemed. Luckily for us
Wesker, frustrated at making

||
Shakespeare see dramatic rea-

i'
son, was- sparred to write his
own version of the play, which
is how The Merchant came
into being. It is useless to
attempt any real comparison
between Shakespeare and
Wesker. The twin themes of
the bond of a pound of flesh

,

that Antonio gives Shylock
. and, as a sub-plot, the choice

I; of caskets used to select a
suitor for Portia, were, of
course, stolen by Shakespeare
in the first place and,
naturally, have now been
appropriated by Wesker in the
second.

In this- fascinating gloss on
Shakespeare, Wesker sees Shy-
lock

_
and the merchant,

Antonio—Jew and Christian

—

a5 close friends, indeed loving
friends, who would literally do
anything for each ocher. It is a
friendship strengthened by the
prevailing arm-Wniiricm of
Venice, a fact of their lives
which both recognize but
ignore. The bond itself—that
terrible pound of flesh—is

nothing but a harsh joke by
Shylock, to dhow a mocking
contempt for Venetian law, a
law that insists that in my
transaction between Jew and
Christian a written bond must
exist.

Wesker’s treatment of these
Shakespearean themes is in its

way fascinating. There are
lovely, resonances of the origi-

nal play here—such as when
Bassanio coldly contemplates
the caskets, trying to second-
guess the whimsical madness
that led a father to let his

daubster be thus woo. Or
again when Wesker at last

quotes Shakespeare direct

—

with the “ Has not a Jew
eyes” speech, which he puts
into the mouth of the play’s

unsympathetic character, only
to have Shylock declare: M

I

will not have pleas made on
behalf of my humanity” Shy-
lock’s pride is For justice—so
die consideration that, in his
way, he is as good as Genriic,

he sees for the patronizing
clap-trap it is.

This, after a fallow period, is

perhaps Wesker’s finest play.

No
'

matter that his sense aF
period sometimes deserts
bun—so he has Sbylock crying
“ I love it Or saying “ Go
down ShjrJock to the bottom of
the class”—most of the writ-
ing is brilliant, with masrerly
sensibility. The director, John
Dexter, helped by the happily
vestigial settings and opulent
costumes by Jocelyn Herbert,
works wonders of directorial
clarity and compression. The
trial scene is a gem of staging,
and the hurly-burly of the
Venice ghetto is poetically
evoked.

The acting, while at times
almost dominated by the ghost
of Zero Mostel, who should
have played Shylock, swoops
up to the occasion- Joseph
Leon’s Shylock, proud, gentle,
quizzical, is finely marched by.
Sir John Clement’s splendid
Antonio, with its clipped tones
and patrician urbanity, and the
gleaming intelligence of
Roberta Maxwell as Portia.
The. play raises issues and
risks arguments and it teems
with life as a consequence. It

is regrettable that Broadway
derided to reject The Merchant
and that it closed after a hand-
ful of performances.

There is also plenty of life
iu Golda. The time is October
6, 1973. The place is Tel Aviv.
The event is the opening of
the Yom Kippur war, «nd we
have started with this new
play by William Gibson which
almost disarmingly calls itself
“a partial portrait”. Partial it

is. The humanization of -history
is often a dehumanizing pro-
cess—and this is seems is what
Mr Gibson has attempted and
risked with this dramatic biog-
raphy of that Israeli woman
for the world, Golda Meir. Of
course, here the play is not the
thing—tiie tiring is the por-
trait. For Mr Gibson is not
merely showing us the play-
wri^it in the role of historian,
but also the playwright in the
role of portrait painter.

The character of Golda her-

self, it seems, is everything,

and the actress playing Go Ida

sits still yet nervy, at the

centre of the action, with

everyone around her like so

much furniture. It is fortunate

that the person doing the sit-

ting, offering, as it were, the

impersonation, is that magnif-

icent actress, Anne Bancroft

—

and most of what virtues the

evening passess are either

transmitted through hef or

provided by her. She wanders
on in a simple dress. A little

stoop, a little limp, a head set

on shoulders like a knowing
bird, an impression enhanced
by a wise beak-like nose. The
eyes are sometimes glazed w'rli

pain, more often alive with the

wayward humour of the world.
The manner is wry and jaunty,

and the voice is dry with
iro.iy, and hardened by a mix-
ture of hope and suffering. A
survivor’s voice. A survivor's

manner. Miss Bancroft pins
her character to the stage with
the deft accuracy of a cartoon.
What we see is both recogniza-
bly Golda Meir but also a cari-

cature of Miss Bancroft play-
ing Golda—it is two-d'r.:en-

sicmal acting of consummate
craft.

The play ranges itself unti-

dily around her. There is a

theme—victory in the war

—

end the events of that war arc,

more or less, chronologically

unfoldad, as we get the answer
to Goida’s first ! question

:

“ How does a woman decide
between generals ? But
decide she does, and -the
dramas of the war, Golda’s
concern for life and for peace,
provide the running continuity

of the play. From this base Mr
Gibson makes commando raids

into other territory—telling in .

flashbacks the story of Golda’

s

life, and, for the two run
parallel, the suny of the .

founding in our time of the
state of Israel. The story, nr
stories, Mr Gibson has to tell

is, or are, noble enough in all

conscience. Yet the telling is

diffuse. Would nor a film, or
an ordinary written biography,
have covered this ground more
fully, more revealingly, than is

possible in the confines of this

play? There is also a Jack of
tension here, an absence of
genuine insight, and too unre- j
tenting a tone, penbaps derived
from bustling events unfail-
ingly met with ironic stoicism.

Nevertheless, Arthur Penn,
with brilliant use of visuals,

4

has staged this mosaic of
familiar vignettes with vigour
and a fluidity that almost apes
the film the play should have
been. Even so, for chose want-
ing a view of the woman and
her times deeper than sassy

S
uips and obvious sentiment,
olda must be regarded as an

opportunity missed.

Bridge

Fashions in bidding
ivery magazine continues

.
to

irovide in its monthly bl-.-Iing
' 'ompetitkm a question to which
'

‘ here is no satisfactory answer,
vhenever the problem arises in

i rubber where there is a part-
cere. The question-master does
wt understand that the score
oust influence the choice of
ipeoing and response (I am
assuming the absence of com-,
leritive bidding which adds tu

J.' be complication) because a

^^hange or -suit does nor invar-

^ably convey more strength,
international masters continue

grve-~ illogical reasons for
"iMar answers, poshly because

/- :hey are tied to a system
[/.tensed for duplicate; but in
k^he days when international
Ota&ests vore infrequent, there

more justification for dif-

erences of opinion-

,
I have selected a question

rixn the distant past because
t illustrates the inconsistency

-.4 partners who do not agree
. vhen a normal response dis-

fases a minimum holding and
-v« unable -no be sure whether
...hey are expected to look for

• \A slam. At game ail. North
>^iouth 40, North the dealer has

lenumded a second response
y/rom his partner in riie follow-

Rg sequence,
tvth. East
, Hw NO

^Spades No

fid South holds 4 A 10 6 O -
A 0 9 7.5 4 3 * Q 7 2 and

-must assume bis partner xo bold
I/a irregular distribution such

,'jM 4—s~3—1 (or conceivably—6—I—J) because he has
“pared wsrh the tower-ranking

£. ptajor which indicates strength
•jwhiie showing-caution in keep-

sown w#st
2 Diamonds v®
?

ing down the bidding. The
fundamental question, on which
a satisfactory answer must
depend, is whether every bid
must be regarded as encourag-
ing. Can one of the partners
sign off with -a minimum repe-

tition of his suit 7

Ir looks .easy enough fen-

South to rebid Three Diamonds,
disregarding slam prospects but
ensuring the rubber ; if he_ is

more ambitious he might raise

to Hires Spades. I cannot
imagine that a jump ro Four
Diamonds will get him any-
where beyond driving North to

find a third bid on a hand
which may be weak in points

—

where Three Spades would be
passed out unless North held
the OK or +A in addition to

powerful suits.

Of the 47 answers provided
by the experts you will be sur-

prised to know that 25 were
Four Diamonds, 12 Throe
Diamonds, eight gave Three
Spades and two replied Three
Clubs. Even in those days there
were players who fancied that

any bidding problem could be

solved by the “ fourth suit

forcing ”, although here its

introduction is meaningless.

Stranger still was the explana-

tion of his support for Three
Diamonds by an expert who
seemed to regard a bid in every

situation as forcing irrespective

of the part-score: “ No good

rubber player will let me bang

in Three Diamonds if our com-
bined hands will produce a slam

somewhere.” And that state-

ment, I regret to assert, is

sheer nonsense.

At any stage in die auction

one partner must be in charge
of the bidding and will continue
to bid constructively only if he
visualizes hts partner’s holding.
If South wishes to take charge
he must bid either Three Spades
which confirms North’s suit, or
jump io Four Diamonds,
guaranteeing that he wiH not
lose more than one trick in

Diamonds. I always
_

regard
bidding between misfitting
hands as demanding extra
caution, and I ' should expect
exchanges between them to die

unless the key honours which
are lacked by one partner are
held by the other.

At tills early period in the

development of system when
every bid was regarded as proof

of further strength, a 16-point
No trump was de rigueur, and
an opening- (hie Club could be
the weakest bid possible. It

was not unusual to support
strongly, on Three trumps, a
raise which would be denounced
today as incorrect because we
have learnt to reckon our
values meticulously. In the
absence of conventional aids,

gains contracts were frequently
attempted with Seven trumps
only between declarer and Dan-
ner. Perhaps they played the

cards better than we do,

because they continued to bid

in this way until long after

more scientific methods bad
been adopted. The next deal

may carry some readers back

more than a quarter of a cen-

tury. (See next column.)

North would normally have

hid One No trump and been

raised to Three No trumps ; but

American scientific methods

North South game ; dealer
North :

4 A D2

^ A K7
O 783

J 1054
I

^
1
* D 3

c>'
s

G K Q J io 9

N

S

* K'« BT

0 * 5 a

!*K6S

0 C J 10 9

0 8

4 J 10 8 «
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which .were not fully under-
stood had begun to penetrate
the London dubs aod the auc-
tion took tins form

:

Nemh Cut Swath
.

West
1 Club No 1 Spado 2 Diamonds
S Spadps No 4 Spades No
Nt» No
Having opened One Club and

received « positive response.
North sought to give encourage-
ment cowards game. Over the
intervening Two Diamonds, he
considered a single raise to be
inadequate because

_

be held
more than, the minimum for
such a bid. After

41

bearing
Three Spades and in the expec-
tation drat North would be short
in djesnonds and not in trainos.
South made the natural pro-

gress to Four Spades and
Retrieved what appears ro be an
impossible contract.

West Jed the OK whjcb Sooth
allowed to win and followed
wirh the OQ on wWch East dis-

c^-ded the <23. South took
with, the 0A and - cashed his

three top trumps finding to his

dismay that West held the long
trump. His problem is to avoid
thr ui$s of both a diamond and
a heart, which seems inevitable

because the clubs do oot divide'

3—3. Declarer saw that be
must persuade West to ruff one
of East’s tricks so that he could
turn his trump .into a tenth

trick; he was helped by his.

count of West’s hand.
At trick five South led a

heart to the 7K, and he learnt

rhst West hed only two un-

known cards ; if these two
cards were clubs he was home.
He played JtA, and led

bis smal dub to dummy. West
cnidd not afford to ruff and
discarded a

.
diamond, so

declarer played dummy’s losing

fourth club and discarded a

diamond ; East could only

return a heart. West was again

forced to duck his partner’s

lead, because he was otherwise

using his trump to ueprive his

partner of a winner. Declarer

could now
_
play and ruff

dummy's losing diamond, and
West was finally compelled to

ruff his Parmer’s trick.

Edward Mayer

Cruisewith thepeoplewho have been
sailingforover1,000years.
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to send you our exciting brochure.
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How Mr Begin

has changed the gun for

the olive branch
Everyone who has been watch*

,ng the dramatic cum of events

In the Middle East wants to

know one thing about Mr Begin.

Wiiai can be give away ? Any
Irints that the Israel Prime Min-

ister lets slip on his official visit

to London, which begins with

talks at Downing St-reer this

evening, will be picked up and

studied avidly around the world.

It is • certainly an extra-

ordinary change that the former

Irgun terrorist leader, now in

London as a Prime Minister,

seems to bold the key to peace

;> his bands. The contrast be-

ween the gun and the olive

o ranch could oot be more com-

plete.

The key question, reviewing

Mr Begins attempt to respond

•n a .positive way to the gene-

rous overtures made by Presi-

dent Sadat, is not, of course,

peace with Egypt. As Israelis

have often admitted, they have,

in one obvious sense, no quarrel

with Egypt.

Sinai does not have any mys-

ticai importance to Israeli

opinion, ootwith-standung its

biblical association. In that

sense, Israel does not have, and

never has had, any emotional

ias opposed to security) prob-

lem about returning Sinai to

Egypt-

The same considerations

apply to the Golan Heights,

even though Lha security ques-

tion is very different. The nar-

rowness of the land in question,

and psychological attitude of

Syria, makes negotiation much
harder. Ail the same, Mr Begin

does not face any overwhelming

problem of sentiment in dealing

with this area, either.

It is clear enough that the

crux of his difficulties in draw-

ing up a negotiating position

concerns the West Bank, or as

he refers to this area, Judea and

Samaria. For Mr Begin, these

names evoke a deep and mysti-

cal sense of Jewish history.

The Likud election manifesto
seems, at first sight, to offer

no chance of a compromise. It

asserted Israel's moral claim to

all of the ** Land of Israel ”,

and in particular emphasized
that Judea and Samaria were
regarded as an integral part of

Israel.

Since becoming Prime Mini-

ster, however, Mr Begin has
taken a rather more political

and less emotive view. This is

hardly surprsing : most politi-

Mr Menachem Begin : more political, less emotive.

ciuus, when faced with the
practicalities of office, find that

life looks somewhat differeat.

In his first speech to the

Knesset he spoke of putting an
end to bloodshed by sitting

down at the negotiating table

—

which at least implied he felt

there was something to negoti-

ate about—and in a radio inter-

view last September he said

specifically that the frontiers

will be determined in negotia-

tions between Israel and her
neighbours. While this begs the
question of a homeland for the
Palestinians, it makes it clear
that the West Bank is not re-

garded as sacrosanct.

More significant, in elaborat-
ing these nuances, Mr Dayan,
as Foreign Minister, has re-

ferred to the possibility of dis-

cussing the renewed division of
the West Bank. It seems fair to

conclude, since on these mat-
ters Mr Dayan speaks or.hr

after fully coordinating his
position with Mr Begin, that
rhe present Government would
indeed be prepared to cede
part of the West Bank—if a
settlement really hinged on it.

Given
.

these hints, some
people who study Mr Begin’s
thought believe that his attitude

to the West Bank is more
flexible than is generally appre-
ciated, and that what he wants
is to assert Itraelis’ right to live

in the West Bank, not to hold
it forever. In other words, if he

is looking for a way of respond-
President Sadat on theing to

fundamental issue of giving up
land, which might then become
a homeland for the Palestinians,

he has already prepared the
way.

By contrast, the problem of

Jerusalem seems more manage-
able : for as a single city, rather
than a whole territory, it is so
much easier to devise ways of
combining authority for dif-

ferent functions.

In London, Mr Begun will

not be revealing his band in

any direct way. He Sees his
visft as an opportunity to
vindicate himself, to replace the
reputation he has as a terrorist,

by presenting himself as a
statesman.

Britain has little direct mfkt-

ence on events in the Middle
East, but in Israeli eyes, die

British stand is important. Bri-

tain is in a position to influence

opinion in the European Com-
munity and co moderate the

hostile attitude, as Israelis see

it. of France. Having enjoyed
very warm personal relations

with the leaders of Israel’s

Labour Party, Mr Callaghan in-

tends to put Mr Begin’® past

behind him in them talks, and
to start. afresh.

David Spanier
Diplomatic Correspondent
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GeorgeUutchinson

Strange how the City is being

taken in by Labour
4
‘ t cannot for the life of me
think of any reason why anyone
should consider voting Conserv-

ative at the next general

ejection. In teems of what Mrs
Thatcher's Tories have to offer,

we me already served by about
as good as conservative govern-

ment as we we likely to get”.

Thus Mr Joe Rogaly in a

most inrerestfag article pub-
lished by the Financial Times
on Tuesday. Mr Rogaly reflects

a fairly widespread view which
has become particularly notice-

able in the City. It is, I believe,

a dangerous attitude. I say
attitude, rasher than assess-

ment, because it seems to me
to be sn-judsed and superficial,

not well reasoned.
True, Mr Rogaly does go on

ro acknowledge the possibility

(though he hastily appears to
resist it with any great
conviction) that “ if Labour
gets ' bade with an overall
majority next time tbe con-
straint of the pact with the
Liberals -will be flung aside,

while the IMF wER anyhow he
sent off because of till that
revenue from the Noah Sea.
Then Labour will move towards
full-fledged socialism . . .

°

To coin a phrase, he can say
that again. To the extent that
one can be sure of anything in
life, we may suppose that this

is what would happen. In all

probability, and sooner mher
than later, we would find our-

selves exposed to the full canon
of soctafist doctrine with its

vastly restrictive implications.

The collectivist society, the cor-

porate state.' would soon be-

come a reality, since we are

half-way there already.

Thai would be the prospect
H enough of us were to

succumb to the notion that a
Callaghan (or Catta«baii-iike)
administration is quite a good
thing in conservative terms.
Mr Callaghan is an illusionist.

Given sufficient support, or
popular acclaim, his act would,
lead to something immeasur-
ably different.

Allow Labour another term,
with a workjtifi majority, and
you wUl quickly see die real

faoe of socMisra. Not even the
“ moderate the “ BaSxtwfn-

ian ”—Mr Callaghan would be
able to disguise its true
features, if. oidy because he
must one day retire—and that
day may not be distant.

Who might succeed him?
Mr BeQn? Mr Shore? Neither

is precisely conservative by
instinct.

• Yet fa the City—and else-

where—Mr Callaghan is prw>
rising his art (or artfulness)

with some success. All too many
are being t«kan in by it. They
are themselves deceived—and
their ready acceptance of his

apparent “ moderation ” is de-

luding others, as if the middle

way, in' Mr Harold Maomilbin’s

phrase, was to be sseaired in

perpetuity by iHxfroldmg James
Cedlaghao.

The Ciiy is especially guilty,

as I know from my own
occasional (and otherwise con-

genial) excursions into its bank
parlours and directors’ dining
rooms. As an entity, the City

is 60 accomplished, end its con-

tribution to the economy so

vital, that one is surprised, not

to say alarmed, by the politi-

cal m£sjudgments to which Its

members seem so prone. They
trade with till the world. They
are often so wise in their com-
mercial calculations- Yet u*

terms of domestic poKcv they

are so often at sea.

To my mind, one thing is

certain: if they become .

m

be-

guiled by Labour as to withhold

support from the Tones we
shaH tdl pay a heavy price be-

fore long—-that is to sav all

those of us who would prerer

to live in a freer society than

a future Labour government

could be expected to sustain.

Something of the same regret-

table tendency may have

affected the by-election in

Bournemouth last week- Of

course the Tories did well. But

where did they do best? They
did best in- wards formerly in-

clined towards the Liberals,

not in traditional Tory wards.

Many Tories (it seems) held

back. Disillusioned Liberals, on
the other hand, turned out to

support the Conservative candi-

date.
There is an important les-

son here. People who are fun-

damentally opposed ro socialism

had better vote accordingly.

a-rvl in the meantime behave
accordingly. Otherwise they are

liable to sell the pass. That is

what it amounts to.

O Any Tories who may think

that they have Labour over a

barrel in the appalling affair

of the Crown Agents are defat),

ing themselves, as they will dis-

cover before long.

While it is true that^ tilings

were going wrong in 196/, when
Labour was in office, the worn
excesses occurred between 1370

and 1974 under the last Conser-

vative Government. The earlier

failings were as nothing com-

par'd with those of the lazier

period, the years of the scan-

dalous property boom (or

bubble) in which the Agents so

recklessly allowed themselves uj

become enmeshed.

There was a lack of minis-

terial control. Ir is not as if

ministers received no warning

of the dangers inherent in wb«
ivas going on : they were told,

and bare much to answer for.

Only in one respect can die

Tories conceivably benefit from

this disgraceful episode: ii

surely demonstrates that busi-

ness is best left to businessmen,

not to bureaucrats or politician.-!.

If the experience serves to curb

the caste for public 'ownership

it will hare achieved some
limited good.

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Edison, and the French phonograph connexion
In December 1877 the partially
deaf American Thomas Edison
announced to the world through
the pages of a New York
magazine the invention of a
machine that could record and
translate the phenomenon of
sound, the phonograph. Imme-
diately from across the Atlantic
came loud protestations from
a Frenchman Charles Cros
claiming that be had already
invented the phonograph and
diet Edison had porated the
idea from a published account
of Gras’s invention.

During the summer of 1877
Edison had been experimeukq;
with vibrating diaphragms
driving embossing points across
lampblacked paper. These
were experiments prompted by
Bell’s invention of the telephone
on wfcicb Edison bad worked.
But they were also an obvious
development from work carried
out in 1857 by another French-
man Leon Scott. Scotfs work
resulted in an apparatus cadled
the pkonoutograph which em-
ployed a diaphragm and hog
bristle to trace a record of
sound vibrations' onto a lamp-
blacked surface. These re-
searches were intended to
attain, a visual record of sound
without any attempt being
made to translate the patterns
back into sound.

Edison after experiments In
his Menlo Park laboratory
wrote in a notebook for Judy
1877 the following

Have tried experiment with a
diaphragm having an embossing
pomt and held against paraffin
paper moving rapidly. The
speaking

_
vibrations are in-

dented nicely and there is no
doubt that 1 shall be able to

Thomas Edison and his tinfoil phonograph : was he. first?

after die event and annotated
by another -hand with the date
August 12, 1877, has given cur-
rency to this early date being
accepted as the actual date of
invention.

The discovery of the diaries
of Charles BatefaeJnc, an extrem-
ely dose assistant and trusted
friend of Edison’s, in the early
1960’s proved otherwise. An
entry for December 6, 1887,
reads:

store up and reproduce auto-
matically:y and at any time the
human, voice perfectly.

The extract is typical of the
confidence Edison had in his
own end his staff’s abilities.

However, it was to be another
four months before Edison
could make a further note:

t propose naving a cylinder . . .

10 meads or embossmg grooves
to the inch . . . the cylinder
1 foot long.

This note, dated November,
1877, describes the phono-
graph in embryo.
There has been confusion

over the date of Edison’s in-

vention, not that any one day
can be set aside for such. An
extant drawing of die pboao-
graph executed by the inven-
tor from memory sometime

Finished the phonograph.

Edison satisfied with this
working model rushed off to
New York to demonstrate die
machine at the offices of the
magazine the Scientific Ameri-
can. The first informed and
accurate account of the phono-
graph appeared in the maga-
zine on December 22, 1877, and
was greeted by an- enthusiastic
public.

The two references to the
phonograph in Edison’s note-
books assume greater signifi-

cance when one comes to
consider the activities in 1877
of Ms rival dailrnam to the
invention Charles Cros.

Cros, unlike Edison, was not
a full time inventor yet by all

accounts be was a brilliant and
formidable man. Having
mastered oriental languages at
an early age he went on to be

admitted by bis eighteenth
birthday, as professor of chem-
istry at a school for the deaf
and dumb.. He soon left the
school to, .pursue a medical
course which he never finished,

a fact that did not prevent him
from improvising as a doctor.

Cros was an academic where
Edison was a techokaan.

Possibly it was at the school
for deaf mines

.
that Cros be-

came interested in. sound vibra-

tions. Interested enough that
is to begin experiments, like

Edison with the findings of
Leon Scott. By April 30, 1877,
he was ready to deposit with
the Academic des Science in
Paris a sealed document in

which he described the theory
of the recording and reproduc-
tion of speech. The description

is almost identical to that sub-
sequently developed bv Edison.
Cros called. his machine the.
“ paleophone M-
The account entitled

n Precede
d’enregistTement et de repro-
duction des pltenomenes percus
par Touie ”

is short and concise,

seemingly more so when one
comes to consider the lengthy
potent Edison submitted to the
British authorities. Within a

thousand words Cros set down
the technique of recording and
translating sound by means of
vibrating diaphragms and metal

points. The account is signed
and dated April lfr 1877, three
months before Edison’s afore-
mentioned experiments.

Unfortunately Cros could not
present to the Academic a
working model of ihe “ pale-

ophone 19 because one did not
exist but be dosed his account
with a promise that he was
attempting to bring the theory
to matenaL reality.

The letter presented to the
Academic in April was not
considered until the session of
December 3, 1877, after which
it received official sanction if

not recognition by being in-

setted in their files.

.
In October of that year, Cros

frustrated by the lack of atten-

tion from the Academie, saw
published an article by L’abbe
Le Blanc m ajmagazine called
La Semame du Clergy (October
10, 1877) which described
Crus’s paleophone theory.

When Edison in December
announced bis own phonograph
Cros accused him. of having
blatantly copied from the
article the device for which he
was the rightful inventor. But
tile phonograph was patented
under Edison’s name and Ceos’s
anger came to nothing.

Could Edison have seen the
article describing Crop’s work ?
Maybe. Edison did have a repu-

tation for developing and im-
proving on other people's ideas.

'However it must be realized

that many contemporary raintu

were being drawn to the prob-
lems involved in sound record-
ing and reproduction. Equip
ment was obviously going to

evolve from Bell’s already vib-

rating diaphragms. If an abbe
in France writing under the

general heading Le Monde Ves
Science et des arts could set

the natural links between the

two, then how much easier tx

must have been for someone
with Edison’s capabilities and
resources.

Even so, given that the tele-

phone was an American inven-

tion, subsequent developments
on sound recording and repro-

duction apparatus did seem tfl

HE SECRET

'
’ .' *-

be occurring simultaneously, ra

How-both America and France,
ever, it is beyond doubt that

Cros did conceive of the ptdeo-

phone theory months before
Edison conceived of his own
phonograph. In spite of thu>

'
e iaione unequivocable fact ramaius.

Crus’s device exiested on paper
alone while Edison’s with: the

resources of the workshop be-

hind it became a working
reality leading to the parent ot

December, 1877.

Michael Young

After the elms-will we have to take

the axe to the beeches?
The BBC recently reported that
a new disease of beech trees
appeared to be sweeping
through the country. The Times
was somewhat more guarded in

its reports hinting that factors
other than infectious agents
might be responsible. Those of

us in closer contact with trees
have had the opportunity to

look rather more carefully at

the dying beech.
There is no doubt that large

numbers of beech trees in

southern England and in loca-
tions as far north as Scotland
have shoivn serious signs of

sickness. Leaves have turned
prematurely brown, bare twigs

and branches have become
visible progressively down
through the crown of the tree
and a number have died. The
more observant may have
noticed weeping tarry spots

several inches in diameter on
the trunks of some trees. The
arboricultural experts will re-

cognize this symptom as one
characteristic

.

of disease in

beech.
Such symptoms can indeed

arise as a consequence of the

combined attack of the Beech
coccus and die fungus Nectria

coccinea (the causal agents of

Beech bark disease). However
patches of bark on trees can
die for other reasons and during
1977 they have been observed
bn several other broadleaved
species including sycamore,

birch and ash. It has been sug-

gested either that drought alone
may cause the death of isolated

patches of bark or perhaps
rather more likely, that fungi
are able to invade bark tissues

weakened, by the drought. Re-
search is now being undertaken
to throw more light on this

subject.
Yet die drought oGCtsred-

from June to August in 1976

(and DO a lesser extent in 1975)
and many beech trees hove not
appaiready shown acute symp-
toms of distress until the sun-
nier of 1977, ahfcough some
symptoms wane observed in the
two previous years. Professor
7.Timer, of the Department of
Forestry at the Uohrensity of
Michigan, has made the follow-
ing comment in a standard text
book 00 the physiology of
plants, including trees: -

“ Drought at a critical period
one year may resulk in reduced
food storage for utilization in

growth the foltovwng year, "and
the effect ou wood tissue . . .

can be appreciable for several

yeans."

Xt should be emphasized that
trees are remaxkabiy resffient

to depredations of climate

;

many of the beech now show-
fag signs of distress have
withstood the British climate
for. 150 years or more. Rainfall

in the summer of 1975 was weffl

below average anA the drought
of 1978 was exceptional I am
reliably infoxmed by a kero
meteorological student that the
total rainfall at Kew from May,
1975 to August, 1976 (477n*n)
was the lowest for that 16-uwaHh
period- grace records started in
1698. Under such extreme con-

ditions there
.

were ' periods
when transpiration (the passage'

of water upwards from tbe
roots) fa beech trees aod
others wss very Intuited or even
non-existent.

A number of factors can
affect the uptake of water by
trees. Tbe avattsA&ty of water
fa the anal Is deariy important
and as those who garden on
sandy soSs weU know, they
soon dry out. Even on ctay
sotfls water can. be fa short
supply and the consequent

of day may nave

devastating effects on the
finm«tairinM of buildings at a
depth of several feet. Chalk
soils on the other hand ane
rather better at conducting
nuaxstnzee foam greater depths
and drao^tt stresses on trees
growing on dudk may -not be
so great. Nevertheless drought
symptoms have been observed
Co a varying degree on all soil

types.' They were greatest on
trees like beech which are
often shallow rooted and less

on species such as oak which
are usually deeper rooting. -

Evaporation of water from
living trees takes place largely
through -die leaves which are

also tbe vital sources of food
production by photosynthesis.
During hot weather leaves re-

strict -the evaporation of water

by dosing their stomata, die

small pores distributed all over

their surfaces. The closure of
stomata will also prevent the

intake of carbon dioxide from.
- the surrounding air and
thereby exclude one of the
materials essential for photo-
synthesis.

In the severe conditions
which occurred during the sum-
mer of 1976, some leaves were
actually shed perhaps - as a
means of preventing evapora-
tion and transpiration or per*
haps because no moisture was
available from below. Once
transpiration was reduced or
stopped so also was photo*
synthesis and food reserves
normally built up daring the
summer months did nor
accumulate. Some trees, such
as birch on dry sites, were un-
able to survive and died during
1976. Others such as beech were
not killed at this time, but
growth was reduced compared
with normal and reserves were
markedly depleted by the end -

of that season.

Fresh growth in the spring
of 1977 demanded a further
call on food reserves. Before
the leaves had expanded the
new shoots had begun to ex-
tend and they did so at the ex-
pense of the reserves laid down
in the previous .season. Once
the first leaves started to
photosynthesize, there was less

call on reserves and further
growth could take place as new
food materials were produced.

However, the . balance be-

tween the consumption and
production varies through the
season. In some tree species,
such as many conifers, leaf pm*
duetkm and stem elongation is

largely completed early in the
season. Some, such as birch and
poplar, continue to produce
new leaves and extension
growth throughout the season
and others such as beech fall- -

between these extremes and
have two main flushes of leaf

’

production and extension
growth, ode In. Mrv and the
other is July or August.

Growth in' diameter or idrth
fa all suedes normally continues
throughout the season but'when
reserves are low as fa 1977 fol-

lowing the summer drought of
1976 resources for such growth
may be' limited. Several scien-
tists havereported marked re-

ductions in the. size Of thr
annual growth ring (which
gives a measure of diameter
growth) of beech following
drought .in the previous season
and a similar phenomenon has
been observed in beech trees
showing dieback of crowns dur-
ing 1977. The timing of the
appearance

_
of dieback syrnp-_

toms remains a matter for
hypothesis—additional' stresses
which are imposed on trees in
July and August include high-
temperatures, some though not

’

severe shortage of moisture."in

soil and a second period of ex-

tension growth and leaf
.

pro-

duction usually railed “ Iaunnas

growth
Although the above expl*|*

tion may appear complex, the

scientists investigating these

phenomena have suggested that

many factors other than shfaw
rainfall, low Soil moisture sne

reduced- food reserves may be

involved in the reduction
annual ring widths. '.Indeed

some tree physiologists, coidd

doubtless provide alteindtf*6

explanations to the dne^giTe^
here. Nevertheless the':- .fo°“

reserve** hypothesis does SB®®
to fit in with many, of the to-

.corded observations and expea-

meats.

No matter what the detail0
!

.explanation of the effects or

drought might be, there fa 00

doubt that some .
will not r»

cover. Beech is a valuable'ti®"

ber and dead trees should-
,
be

harvested before .they detert"

orate; Where there is. a chance

of recover, indicated hy tbt

formation or healthy,
tering buds, the trees, should
course remain. .

-

The beech which ‘ are .sun*1
;

ing the most severe effects o»

drought are often .
die' old0

ones, some indeed planted
avenues or clumps in -the era ®
Capability Brown and • .0^
great landscape architects. iTjif

great land . .owners' in... *!“

eighteenth century ' -ware a6,c

to pJan-And afford great ‘tf®®

fined, . . vistas. : . Goyprpm011
agencies, such, as -the Cottony
side 'Commission . and' FortsnT
Commission now provide jgfaoB
far tree planting. But,.who
one wonders, can mate -a -h**?
contribution to the landscape

'
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A LARGE MAJORITY FOR MURDER
Elections to the European Parliament Christmas as a Christian festival

It is to -ibe credit of the. South verdict was the' only one which
African legal system that it- still wwld have been consistent with
provides .

for. the holding of a . the evidence before the court,.

/? public inquest into the death- of- which though circumstantial (the
even a' political detainee, and that '.only living eye-witnesses were
it allows the most stringent and " members of the security police

; unfettered cross-examination.-Of -themselves) was highly per-
:•

1
members of the police force and . ; suasive.

- other ' state officials W'those
. The magistrate could als

representing the fmmjy-. of, the . reached an open verdi
dead .man- Pamcul^ly' ;credn- saying that on th.
able -was the JtnBiatrc and flicking evidence before h
fearless conduct af'ifte case for could not make up his rail

,

Mr Biko’s family Mr Sydney way m the other. Si
Kentridge^.'ifhq ’-has. done honour decision would have ii

;
to his prof«sioni.'One would IUce that there were, in his

; to - see .
a’.

1

,
university recognize some doubts about the

.. his conduct ;
with an honorary version of events. He

doctorate. Virtually every other
aspect of the whole Biko affair

is, however, shrouded in shame
and dishonour.

-The astonishing insensitivity

as well as the stupidity of the
Minister of Justice, Mr Kruger,
the appalling callousness and
inhumanity of police behaviour
to Mr Biko (and therefore, it can
be,- assumed, to other detainees)
even if the incidents resulting
in his death are not taken into

The magistrate could also have
.

reached an open, .verdict; -in

effect saying that on the con-
flicting evidence before him he
could not make up his mind one
way or the other. Such a
decision would have implied
that there were, in his mind,
some doubts about the police
version of events. He chose
instead to coiich his findings in
a way which made it dear that
he believed the police evidence.
That can be seen from his
acceptance that the head injury
which resulted in Mr Biko’s
death was probably sustained in
a scuffle with the police. The
very existence of that struggle,
however, is dependent on uncon-
vincing and inconsistent police
evidence of it.

The magistrate, went on to say

account, the evasions, contradie-, that.there was- no proof that Mr
_ ..

"« «... • j a i T5il-r\'c rlnafVi ti«i rl finan nniieAiI 1m
dons, inconsistencies and down-
right lies contained in the police
evidence to the inquest, the
wretched misconduct' of at least
two .doctors in the case, whose
treatment of Mr Biko and 'sub-

ordination of medical ethics to

the wishes of the security police
suggest that they are unfitted
to be members of their profes-
sion, have all now been joined in
discredit by the decision of the
inquest magistrate that Mr Biko’s
death was not the result of any
criminal act.

The magistrate had three main
options. He could have derided
that Mr Biko had died as a result
of being assaulted by one or more
security policemen. That is what
counsel representmg Mr Biko’s
family had asked him to do. That

Biko’s' death had been caused by
any act or omission amounting
to a criminal offence by any
-person. The word “ proof “ in
the context of the functions of
an inquest magistrate means
“ prima facie case **. It was .not
part of his duty to decide
beyond reasonable doubt whether
anyone was criminally Kable.
That task would be performed
by the court before which any-
one charged with an offence
appeared. The magistrate’s
finding is therefore that there
was not even a prima fade case
o^ criminal conduct. On the
evidence, such a decision
appears absurd. The magistrate
may (he is not obliged to under
the law) subsequently release
the motivated reasons for his
decisions, and a further analysis

of. his verdict may then be pos-
sible. Subject to that we can only
conclude that bis verdict was not
impartial, that he suffered from
such ' personal or political bias
that he gave a verdict which was
against the weight of the evi-

dence, supported only by testi-

mony which had been shown in
cross-examination to be tainted
with inconsistency and perjury.

.

This -was either a prejudiced or
a dishonest finding.
The Biko inquest

,
has shown

that provided thfe- security police
do not falter in their solidarity,

it is all but impossible to satisfy
such a magistrate ' that any
detainee died at their- hands fay

unlawful means.. -By the nature
of South Africa’s detention laws,
no one other than the police,
prison warders, and those, like
prison doctor's, with special
access to .detainees, can really
know what' has happened to a
person

:.
.in detention. Unless'

they reveal. the ttuth^and they
all hare .considerable interest
in not.doing so—it cannot
be proved by .direct evidence,
and it now seems that no circum-
stantial case, however strong,
can effectively dent that con-
spiracy of sOence and lies. The
security

.
police hare come out

of the Biko affair the stronger,
' their - capacity to commit their
reckless and inhnman acts of-

cruelty- with impunity confirmed.
Apart from the personal
tragedies to those unfortunate
enough to find themselves
detained indefinitely ' without
trial and held incomunicado
at the mercy of people such as
gave^- evidence at, the Biko
inquest, there is a -further and
perhaps sadder tragedy' : that
the vast majority of white South
Africans approved—in the name
of national security—of what
was done to Steve Biko, or can-
not see what all the fuss has
been about

THE SECRET SERVICE AND PUBLIC RECORDS
.The United Kingdom is good
at - espionage, especially the
technical kina involving com-

'munications, intelligence and
codebreaking, It 3s one of the
things, as the late Mr Donald
McLachlan used to remark, that
makes us alliance worthy. There
have always been sound argu-
ments for concealing this
particular example

.
of the

nation’s prowess. Sir Maurice
Hankey,as Secretary .of the
Cabinet, minuted -Lloyd George
in 192B that foreigners were apt
to underrate the British as code-
breakers. “ It is a pity to relieve

this amiable weakness of theirs ”,

he added.
Total concealment can back-

fire, however. Politicians and the
oublic will underrate the value,

indeed the necessity, of such
activities if their only image of

those who carry them out is of
libidinous James Bonds or latter-

day Bertie Woosters with small
arms training. The antithesis to
Hankey’s view was put very
nicely by Sir John Masterman,
one of the wartime giants of MIS,-
in his study of The Double Cross
System.
"Any good work done by the

Secret Service is usually un-
known except to those in high
places and those personally con-
cerned. On the other hand any
error or partial failure receives
a great deal of publicity and a
spate of criticism. Failures are
exaggerated, successes never
mentioned. . . . Although this is

inevitable, it carries with it

unhappy consequences, for when
reputations suffer, confidence in

the services is losfc”, he wrote.
Ministers are currently weigh-

ing the dilemma posed by
Hankey and Masterman as they

,
move towards a decision on how
much should be revealed about
Intelligence .in peace -and war
and how soon. The issue has
been raised by an earlier deci-
sion in 1374 to reveal at least
part of the codebreaking
triumphs of the Government
Code and Cypher School during
World War IL

• Evidence of the collective
genius of Bletchley Park, the
wartime home of the GC and CS,
on the shelves of the Public
Record Office has made it im-
possible to sustain the fiction
that espionage activities cease
the moment peace is signed. Of
course the Attlee government
turned the attention of Bletchley
and its successor organization to
die interception of Soviet
signals traffic in the late 1940s.
It would have been a dereliction
of duty to do otherwise.

Nowadays most newspapers,
rhougt- The Times remains an
exception, regularly break the D
Notice urging that the name of
the present Director of MI6 not
be disclosed. Some even publish
the address of his south London
headquarters. Yet ministers still

pretend in Parliament that he
and his 700 operators do not
exist.

There are good reasons for pro-
tecting the current activities of
MT6. Few people would want
them put in jeopardy through
Parliamentary questions asked by
fellow travelling Labour MP’s

whose allegiance does not lie
with the Western Alliance. But
falsifying the historical record to
sustain the impossible illusion
that M26 exists only as - the
“ Circus ” in John le CarrS novels
is another matter. A seventy-five
year embargo is placed upon all
public records that mention MI6,
even at the foot of a long circula-
tion list. This is a practice that
plays into the hands of con-
spiracy theorists. - - •

'

Of course some papers should
be retained for very long periods
of time. Blood could be spilled in
Ireland, for example, if the
names of those who spied for
Britain during the troubles were
revealed even in 1977. But to
close two thirds of the Colonial
Office Papers on Palestine for.
1947 simply because they allude
to MTfi is a- nonsense.

Ministers have a ready niade
watchdog in the Lord Chancel-
lor’s Advisory Council on Public
Records. At present, the commit-
tee is told, as a matter of courtesy
rather than of right, what will
fail to appear on the public
shelves. No details are given. Last
month it was simply told that
*49 pieces of special Colonial
OFFict correspondence ” was
being retained. The Council,
Lord Trend, the former Secre-
tary of die Cabinet; told a
committee of permanent secre-
taries last month, are tired of
acting as “ rubber stamps If

minisLers cannot fulfil their
pledges of open government in
the field of public records, to

what areas is the principle
applicable ?

A RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE HOUSE OF LORDS
There is increasing disquiet over
the effects of the guillotine on
the Scotland Bill. Much of the
criticism comes, as one would
expect, from those who dis-

approve of its substance. But it

is entirely reasonable that those
who are sympathetic to the Bill’s

basic purpose should be dis-

turbed at the way it is being
pushed through Parliament.
There had to be a guillotine at

some stage If it was to stand any
chance of being passed at all
Otherwise debate, and the oppor-
tunities for filibustering, would
bare been endless. But it is

wrong in principle, and might be
very dangerous in practice, that
whole sections of a Bill of this

consequence should be approved
without debate.

That has been the effect of

the particular procedures that
are being applied. The difficulty

has not come from filibustering.

There has simply been insuffi-

cient time for considering

.matters of substance; so that

such questions as the possibility

of giving the assembly taxing

powers* the riming of election to

Outers of Rhodesia
Front j±lr Stuart F. Hills

Sir,, May we now exi>ect black

African, leaders in their various
countries to follow Mr Smith’s
example by accepting the principle
Of one man one vote ?

Vqur* faithfully,

'TUART HILLS,
'6 The Ridgeway,
TooferWgs^
•sKpwy.

November 25.

From Mr 7.D. McElwdne
Sir, Ora of the leas well-pubhqxed
items of the Anclo-Aincncan
“ pack**** for Rhodes?* « the pro-

it, and the term of office of

assembly members, have all been
passed without discussion. These
are not trifling items. Getting
the right answers on some of

them may be critical to the
success of the whole scheme. Nor
can it be maintained that

thorough examination of the

details of this Bill was not
required because of the atten-

tion given to the Scotland and
Wales Bill in the last session.

Not only is this a new Bill that
requires separate study, but the

committee proceedings on that

measure had not gone beyond
consideration of the third clause

of the original Bill before the
unsuccessful attempt to impose
a guillotine.

The Scotland Bill remains an
imperfect piece of legislation,

somewhat better than the

Government’s previous effort but

still in great need of improve-

ment. If rise House of Commons
is not to have a proper oppor-
tunity to make that improve-

ment then it becomes all the

more necessary for the House of

Lords to perform that function.

posaJ to establish a Zimbabwean
development fund of at least £530m
to rerive the economy after inde-

pendence. Since the Rhodesian

economy is at the present time, and

despite years of sanctions,
_
among

the strongest in Africa, it iS' clear

that a very marked decline in die

prosperity of that country is ex-

pected upon reaching die longed-

for goal of Mack majority nile.
,

Is it really the wish of the black

majority that they should suffer not

only poverty, but disorder and rear

such as they have never experienced

in their lifetimes for the ephemera!
satisfaction of (possibly) being al-

lowed to mark and put a sup of

pape- in a ballot box—once ? _

And if it is assumed that this is

This is not a call for the Peers
to emasculate the Bill. What is

needed is thorough, constructive
examination of a complex meas-
ure dealing with issues of great
subtlety and importance, for the
future of the United Kingdom.
It is precisely the kind of task
for which a revising chamber is

required.
The Lords must not shrink

from this role for fear of im-
perilling their own future. There
would be no point in having a
second chamber that failed to do
its job in case it was abolished.
If the Government object to

,
having their legislation strin-
gently revised by the House of
Lords as now composed then the
sensible course would be to
take steps towards reforming its

composition. That would be no
bad thing. If the Lords prompt
such action by insisting on ful-
filling their own role adequately
so much the better. What must
not be allowed to happen is for
one of the most important
measures that Parliament has
considered for many years to be
rushed on ro the statute book
without proper scrutiny.

indeed their wish, should the Bri-
tish taxpayer subscribe to a deve-
lopment fund which is to be one of
the consequences of fulfilling that
wish ? For let us be clear that, rids
fund will become a bottomless purse
and a drain upon our resources for
years to come and all we shall

receive in return wOI be obloquy
from those we have betrayed and
contempt from those we would be-

friend.

Yours faithfully,

1. D. McELWAINE.
Friday Farm,
Rusper,
Horsham,
West Sussex.

November 10.

From Lord Walston
Sir, There can be no doubt that

direct elections to the European
Parliament will take place. The main
decision still to be taken is whether
these elections should be on the

conventional British “first past the
‘ post " system ; or wbeiaer- there

should be some form of PR and a
regional list. Some are in favour
oE a regional list on the grounds
that with such a system we should
be able to meet the proposed time-
table. and direct elections would not
be held up solely because of British

delays.

Laudable though such intentions
are, they are not by themselves
strong enough reasons for adopting
a System of election it had other
disadvantages. Of those who favour
the first past the post method, some
do so solely on the grounds that it

will delay direct elections. . This is

an even weaker argument for
choosing a particular system.

There are many who. while drawn
towards a regional list, still oppose
it because they feel it would be the
thin end of the wedge for a similar
system in our own parliamentary
elections. They -feed that, with all

its faults, our present system is the
best for oar own Parliament. There
are two factors that such people
do not take into account. The first

is, as you rightly pointed out in an
editorial a few days ago, that the
European Parliament is called a
Parliament only by courtesy. It is,

in fact, as its official name dearly
shows, little more than a consulta-
tive assembly. There is therefore no
need, as there is at Westminster,
for a dear cut majority of one party
which then has to form a govern-
ment. Rather is it necessary for the
European Parliament to represent
as wide a spectrum as possible of
political, opinion m aH the member
countries. -

Secondly, members of the British
Parliament are truly the repre-
sentatives of the people who elect
them. It is not easy for them to
keep contact with their 50,000 or so
constituents, but it is sttU possible.
This is one of the most important
functions of a Member of Parlia-
ment at Westminster, and must be
preserved. The member of the
European Parliament, however, has
to represent something more Flee a
quarter of a million people. This
be cannot do in any personal way.
All he can hope tn do is to be avail-
able to those representing the major
interests of his wide constituency.
Thirdly, it is essential that mem-

bers elected to the European

The Lord’s Prayer
From Mr' John Stokes. MP for
.Halesowen and Stourbridge (Con-
servative)

Sir, Mr Foster-Carter’s moving
plea in his letter (November 30)
for the “irreplaceable Jink between
os and that great ctoud of wit-
nesses” who have gone before us
in our use of the traditional words
of the Lord’s Prayer lies at the
heart of this controversy- The
Bishops and the General Synod
seem intent on breaking time link,
as they have already done by vir-
tually replacing in all our dnrehes
the Book of Common Prayer by
Series II.and Series ITT. How many
of us when in trouble, distress tor

danger do not repeat, almost sub-
consciously, the moving words of the
Lord's Prayer, one of the Collects
or the well known prayers. In
future wiH even this - comfort be
denied us by our masters ?
Yours faithfully,

JOHN STOKES,
House of Commons.
November 30.

From Mr Bert Lodge
Sir, Tbe rift: between traditionalists
affectionate to the. language of the
Authorized Version and others who
welcome putting the Lord’s Prayer—indeed, the entire Book of Com-
mon Prayer—into modern speech is

simply one more example of a con-
temporary and growing phenomenon
—that of a long-established con-
sensus breaking down.
Among other areas where it has

happened—and the bathos is not
Intentional—is brewing. In many
pubs keg or pressurized beer, has
supplanted traditional ale. Fortun-
ately.'guides have been produced for
dip discerning drinker on which pub
sells which. Tbe same must happen
for -hurdles—and you sir, could

Safeguarding tbe otter
From Lord Cranbrook
Sir, Few of your correspondents
seem to realize that the Conserva-
tion of Wild Creatures etc Act was
passed in order to protect any wild
creature which “ has become so rare
char its status as a British wild crea-
ture is endangered, either generally
or in any particular area”. That
wild creature may be eg a butterfly,
nr a mammal like the otter or a
deer

The criterion which must govern
the implementation of a Conserva-
tion Act must be whether or not a
wild creature is endangered, not
whether or not it is being chased
with a butterfly net, with bounds or
shot with a rifle. Ethical objections
to those actions may justify special

Nash’s inspected terrace
From Mr John Hopkins
S»r, It was distressing to read in

The Times of> November 26 that
Cambridge Terrace, in Regent’s
Park, is 'still un restored and
neglected. It is also surprising to

read that, according to Camden
Council “any changes in plans that
tave occurred have been due to
changes in the economic climate’'.

At one stage, over ten years ago,
London International Centre, in

conjunction with the Crown Com-
missioners. presented a viable and
attractive scheme to restore

Cambridge Terrace for use mainly
as a centre for headquarters accom-
modation oF a number of well
known international charities. Out-
line planning consent was obtained
on condition tiwt one third of tbe

total space was to be used for
residential purposes. To meet this
condition strenuous efforts were
made to provide student accommo-
dation in this residential sector, a

scheme which was approved by
Camden Council. These efforts

failed through lack of finance for

student accommodation hut London
International Centre,' of which I

Parliament should cooperate cfasely

with the government at borne, as
well as with die opposition parties,

hi order to do this effectively, and
above all in order that the govern-
ment of the day should regard the

European Parliament as a valuable
adjunct to democratic government,
it is important that the membership
of tbe national groups in the Euro-
pean. Parliament should bear some
relationship to .the membership of
the national Parliament. Had riiere

been a first pest the.- post election

to the European Parliament last

May, the strong probability is that

there would have been no- Liberals,
very few Labour members, and a
great preponderance of Conserva-
tives. This could not have led to a
useful working relationship between
the Labour Government and the
British members to the European
Parliament.

For these reasons, k is surely
essential that Parliament should now
decide that the interests of tha«

country and of democracy will best
be served bv elections to the Euro-
pean Parliament being on the basis
of regional lists.

Yours truly,

WALSTON.
Alt Albany.
Piccadilly. WL
November 29.

From Mr B. EUis
Sir, David Wood in his article of
November 28 raises some interest-
ing points with regard to the delay
of the EEC poll. One important
outstanding point however does not
receive a mention.

This is tbe agreement by senior
government members of all coun-
tries Involved that direct elections
will be hedd by those nations simul-
taneously and eventually with the
same method of voting.

As eight nations will use propor-
tioned representsnon, we are bound
to use tins method at the second
set of elections. Why partisan oppo-
sition to proportional representa-
tion is required when we are bound
to adopt a new method of election
eventually is a mystery. The bar-
riers are erected by so-called Euro-
peons. The folly of tiiis action is

of course the damage to the Euro-
pean cause. A cause udiich includes
a system of election which is just.

Yours faithfully,

BRIAN ELLIS.
61 Brent Park Road.
Hendon, NW4.
November 28.

give a lead. You oblige those of us
living not too far from you by print-

ing eacb Saturday details of services
the following day in central London
parishes. Could you not now start

indicating which churches have
remained traditional and which have
gone keg?
Yours sincerely,
BERT LODGE.
61 Gloucester Avenue, NW1.

From Mrs A. G. MacAndreto
Sir, I do feel that a great deal of
sentimental nonsense is written in
connexion with tbe modernization
of the Lord’s Prayer. Of course
older people who have used this

prayer in a certain way for many
years may not wish to change it,

nor see any good reason for doing
so. But if Christianity is to remain
a living and powerful force, it

must be expressed as accurately as
possible in language which is

clearly understood at any particular
time.
Yours faithfully,

JEANNE M. MacANDREW,
Littlefield House,
Webbs Lane,
Abbotts Ann,
Andover.
Hampshire.

From the Reverend Francis
A. C. S. Bourn
Sir, Mr Martin Higham’s strictures

on members of the ecclesiastical

hierarchy (article, November 26)

remind me of a remark attributed
to tbe wise but mischievous Dom
Gregory Dix: “It is no accident
that the symbol of a b&hop is a
crook, and the sign of an arch-
bishop is a double-cross.”
Yours in Dnn, ..

FRANCIS SOWN, :

35a Pinfold Street,
Howden, Nr Gooie,
Yorkshire.

.
legislation to prevent 'them, but that
is not conservation. The Badgers
Act is a good example.

I am a conservationist and next
Tuesday (December 6) hope to

move a resolution urging die Gov-
ernment to make an Order, giving
the otter the protection of the 1975
Act in those areas “ where the
Nature Conservancy Council advise
that tbe otter is so rare that hs
statu* as a British wild creature is

endangered
That seems sensih'e to me: I hope

that tout readers will agree.

I am. Sir, vours etc.,

CRANBROOK,
Red House Farm,
Great Glemham,'
Saxnmrdham,
Suffolk.

November 30.

was at the time Chairman, was
-able to interest certain contractors
in the sponsorship of luxury flats

for . the residential sector and so
making the whole scheme a practi-
cal proposition,

At this juncture, Camden Council
withdrew their consent, not because
they objected to the residential
sector being used for luxury flats,

but. I was given to understand,
because they thought that if one
third of the space could be used
for this purpose there was no
reason why the whole bttikUng
could not be so utilized.

Tbe result was that Loudon Inter-

national Centre had to abandon a
scheme to which several years of
planning had been given by the
Crown Commissioners ana tbe
charities, London still has no centre

can operate with maximum effi-

ciency through pooled resources,
and Cambridge Terrace is sti0 “ tbe
shabbiest and most neglected of die
Nash terraces ”.

' Your® faithfully,

JOHN HOPKINS,
The Naval and Military Club,
Piccadilly, Wl.

From the Reverend Dr Rowan
Williams

Sir, Curiously enough, T (and, I

suspect, a great many other
Christians) do not welcome the
demythologizmg of credal belief as

an aid to the resanctifying of Christ-

mas. Clifford Langley (“Christmas
values and due incarnation ’myth’.
The Times, November 28) is no
doubt perfectly correct in pointing
out that the welrer of ersatz

religious sentiment surrounding tbe
festival does precious little to
increase the average man’s under-
standing of ihe Sermon on tbe
Mount (let us say). But that is

hardly the point.

Christians have believed for most
of two millennia in a God who
willed to identify himself with tbe
whole of human experience, even
tbe weakness and total dependence
of childhood, who has, so to speak,
set his seal and his value on every-
thing that is human, not simply the
competent, the successful, or the
useful. It is a point whose import-
ance for the Christian understanding
of men and women in society, let
alone men and women before God,
cannot be over-emphasized ; it is

one of tbe foundations for tbe
Christian option in favour of those
without rights or power. And it

speaks of a divine love which will
not coerce, but is ready to be beta-
less and dependent, begging only
to be freely loved in return.

A demythologized Christmas sig-

nalizes the abandonment of any
distinctively .Christian view of both
God and man. The ' traditional
picture certainty risks evoking self-

indulgent emotions ; but the appeal
to pity always runs such a risk-
Sentimentality is the tribute wbidi
cynicism pays to compassion. The
paradox of the infant God, tbe
speechless Word, was one which
more imaginative and compassionate
generations delighted to dwell upon.
If the Christian Church is unable ro
cope with tbe seriousness, tbe moral
as

s
well as religious seriousness, of

this, the future not only of the
household of faitih but of humanity
itself is even bleaker than it

normajty appears.
I remain. Yours sincerely,

ROWAN WILLIAMS.
Westcott House,
Jesus Lane,
Cambridge.
November 29.

From Mr Robert F. Pitt

Sir. Clifford Longley, writing on
“ Christmas values and the incarna-
tion •myth’” {The Times . Novem-
ber 28), says “whatever the kernel
of historical truth about the birth
of Jesus at Bethlehem, the surround-
ing circumstances described in the

Maintenance of canals
From Mr P. R.' Lisle

Sir, I was concerned to see in your
issue of November 23 a report by
your Political Correspondent that
in evidence to the Select Committee
on nationalized industries the
responsible Minister had said that
he was astonished that the British
Waterways Board- had been unable
to show winch parts of the canal
system needed urgent repair.
The facts are that the Board's

engineers carried out in 1970 a
detailed survey . of the Board’s
waterways to quantify the extent
and cost of the arrears of main-
tenance which our earlier studies
bad revealed. The sum arrived at
was £21.8m and the survey docu-
mentation is still available today.
The Board rely on grams from

central Government to fulfil their
many statutory duties and obliga-
tions and have received over many
years insufficient money for this
purpose. Indeed the report of the
independent consulting engineers
commissioned by the Department
of the Environment published on
November 9. 1977, fully confirms
the existence of the arrears we
identified and endorses the Board’s
arguments for additional funds to
overtake these.
The major problem of arrears and

the restriction of funds has meant
that it bas been impossible to

The demise of poetry
From Mr Grakaeme Barrasford
Young
Sir, The recent statement by the
editors of Hew Poetry 3 that the
“ persistent vein of romantic tradi-
tionalism” has almost entirely
disappeared from poetry must pre-
sumably be taken to mean that
no-one any longer writes poetry.

Poetry, defined by the OED as
“ elevated expression of elevated
thought . . . , has. In recent years,
been almost completely suppressed
by the editors of literary maga-
zines. wbo seem to regard any poem
which . contains metaphor and
allusion, or displays any evidence
of education mid breadth of know-
ledge, as “heavy* and “literary”,

Fact or science fiction ?
From Mr Martin Raw
Sir, As psychologists with a keen
interest in people’s attitudes towards
extraterrestrial life, as well as
interest in the possibility of such
life itself, we feel bound to make an
important point that has so far been
neglected in coverage of the inter-

galactic message received in

Southern England last Saturday. A
voice from outer space would nave
come from the nearest inhabitable
galaxy (or further)—at least tens of

fight years away and would, we con-

dude, hardly be in touch with the

latest political and sodal develop-
ments in Hampshire. This suggests,

to us at least, the possibility that
the message was a hoax Alterna-
tively. if it wasn’t a hoax, John
Arlott has got a lot of fast talking
to do.
Yours sincerely.

MARTIN RAW,
Institute of Psychiatry,
Addiction Research Unit,
101 Denmark Hill, SE5.

Illegal immigrant amnesty
From Lady Eldon

Sir, How does tbe Home Office
know tbe date an illegal immi-
grant enters the country ?
Yours faithfully,

CLAUDINE ELDON,
2 Coach House Lane,
Somerset Road, SW19.

e^rly chapters of the Gospels, par-

ticularly Luke’s, are regarded by
non-fundamentalist scholars a& the

product of the author’s imagina-
tion

This statement is inaccurate.

Most scholars do not believe tbe

early chapters of Luke's Gospel to

be drawn from bis own imagination.

Luke is known, as a result of

Synoptic research, to be an editor

who wrote from source maierial.

He was a careful historian. The pur-
pose of bis gospel is dearly stated

in its first veree

:

"... to set forth, in order a

declaration of those things which
are most surely believed among us,
even as they delivered them unto
us, which from the beginning were
eye witnesses ” (Luke t 1-2.)

Writing in the last decades of
the first century. Luke’s cask was
to bring together the various
strands of tradition, both oral and
written, which had come down to
him. To add to this tradition a

preface drawn from his own imaja-
nation would be to deny his own
literary purpose.

It is correct to say that many
scholars consider the Christmas
“events” to have been “a litem-v
device for signifying the special-

ness of Jesus in tbe minds of bis

near contemporaries ” It is incor-
rect to say that these same scholars
attribute the “devising” to Luke.

Obviously he was an historian
who arranged bis materia] with
theological motivations, as do the
authors of The Myth of God Inor-
nate, but he clearly believed what
he wrote to be true.
Sincerely,

ROBERT F. PITT,
Goddington House,
Court Road,
Orpington,
Kent.
November 29.

And a partridge
From Mr Nicholas D. King
Sir, The Post Office is certainly to

be congratulated on the standard
of the Christmas stamps which have
been issued this year ; but who is

responsible for these stamps portray-
ing twelve lords a-leaping, eleven
ladies dancing, ten pipers piping
and nine drummers drumming, when
all recognized standard versions of
the carol have ten lords a-leaping,

nine ladies dancing, eleven pipers
piping and twelve drummers
drmnming ?
Yours faithfully,

N. D. KING.
25 Kent Road.
Folkestone,
Kent.
November 29.

equate the need with the money
available. What is done each year is

to allocate money to the most
urgent requirements for the secur-
ity and safety of the system as a
first priority and thereafter to
allocate the balance to the many

E
ressing needs for operating drede-
ig and maintenance work through-

out the system.
Many of the structures for which

the Board are responsible are up
to 200 years old and although
regularly inspected this is not
sufficient to determine the true
physical condition of such struc-
tures. Suitable staff, resources and
tioie are needed and, because of the
limitation of money, sufficient staff
and resources have not been avail-
able.
These problems have been the

subject of detailed discussions with
Governments over many years. Now
that £5m of additional funds have
been made available for 1978-79
ro deal with the most urgent prob-
lems of

_
security and safety, the

Board' wiH be able to extend that
work and prepare forward pro-
grammes of priorities beyond the
obvious urgent necessities.
Yours faithfully,

P. .R. LISLE,
ChieF Engineer.
British Waterways Board,
Melbury House,
Melbiiry Terrace, NWL
November 28.

and therefore beyond consideration.
Do we assume that an educa-

DonaJ and social system which
regards all attempts at presenting
excellence or making people think
as

_
elitist is responsible for this

attitude, or is there some curious
reason of their own that makes
editors prefer banality of thought
and expression to a standard of
poetry that produced the great
names now entirely lacking from
English poetry ?
Yours tincerdty,

G. YOUNG,
Co-Editor, Labrys,
91 Wimborne Avenue,
Hayes,
Middlesex.
November 30.

Welsh nicknames
From Mr Dillwyn Miles
Sir. Trevor Fishtock (November 26)
Named to mention Dai Central
>Eatu

?g so named, not because of
any house warming connexion but
sxtoply because he had only one
tooth left.

Yours faithfully,

D. MILES,
Castle Hill,

Haverfordwest,
Pembrokeshire.

From Mrs Margaret O'Shea
Sir, ... not to mention the very
tali thin man with the waxed
moustache, affectionately taiown,
throughout bis region as Barbed
Wire Jones.
Yours faithfully,

MARGARET O’SHEA,
4 WiHowfield,
Harlow,
Essex.

Prom Dr Eirian Williams
Sir. That lovely man—David Evans,
Esq, Grove Bakery, St Davids—to
his countless friends was Dai
Bread and Dai the Bun until the
Investiture. He was presented to
our Prince and now of course Is the
the one and only Dai Upper Crust
Yours faithfully.
EIRIAN WILLIAMS,
Thornton House,
Thornton,
Milford Haven,
Pembrokeshire.
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inn attended a filming session for
JTv's “ Magpie " programme at
Dunraven Castle, South Wales.

His Royal Highness later pre-
sented nurses of tfie West
Glamorgan Health Authority with
thdr certificates on completion of
their training at the Brangwyn
Hail, Swansea.
The Prince of Wales, Chairman,

attended a luncheon and meeting
of The Prince of Wales’ Com-
mittee for the Welsh Environment
Foundation at the Stradev Park
Hotel, Llanelli.

His Royal Highness this after-
noon presented The Prince of
Wales’s Awards for 1977 and the
Prizes for Best Kent Villages at
Bryngwyn School, Llanelli.

This evening. His Royal High-
ness, chairman, attended a Gaia
Concert given by the winners of a
music comnetltion organized by
the Welsh Council of The Queen’s
Silver Jubilee Appeal at the
Brangwyn Hail. Swansea.
KENSINGTON PALACE
December 2 : Princess Alice
Duchess of Gloucester today
opened the new Extension to the
Wisbech and Fenland Museum and
later visited Peckovcr House.

Miss Jean Maxwell -Scott was in
attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
December 2 : Princess Alexandra
was present this evening at the
Gala Performance of the County
of Surrey Youth Fcsdvai of the
Arts, held in celebration of The
Queen's Silver Jubilee and benefit-
ing the Jubilee Appeal, at the
Dorking Halls.
The Lady Marv FI tzai an-Howard

was in attendance.

The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh wiU attend a dinner
to be given by the Commonwealth
High Commissioners in the United
Kingdom at Marlborough House
on December 19.

Birthdays today
Vice-Admiral Sir Conolly Abel
•* mith, 78 ; Mr Walter Anderson,
67 ; Mr H. G. Brotherton, 87 ;

Sir William Harpham, 71 ; Miss
Tanya Moisei wilsch, 63 ; Air
Marshal Sir Douglas Morris, 69

;

Mr Victor Pasmore, 69 ; Professor
T. B. Smith, QC. 62.
TOMORROW : Sir Patrick Donner,
73 ; Mrs Pamela W. Matthews. 63 ;

Dr A. L. Rowse, 74 ; Mr B. E.
Sargeauni. 100 ; Mr J. C. Trewin,
69 ; the Rev Professor C. J. M.
Weir, 80.

Royal United Services

Institute
General George S. Brown. Chair-
man of the United States Joint
Chiefs of Staff, addressed mem-
bers of the Royal United Services
Institute and their geests yester-
day afternoon. Admiral of the
Fleet Sir Edward Ashmore was
in the chair and among those
present were

:

Lord Clifford or ChutUcIgh. Lord
SUInwoU, Lord SlraUicoiu and Mount
Moral. Mr John Gilbert. MP. Minister
nf State far Delencc. Admiral Sir
Terence Lewin. General Sir Huah Bejch.
Air Chief Marshals Sir Lewis Hndgcs.
Sir John Barraclough. Sir Dents Sm.iil-
wniKf. Sfr nuUiven Wade and Sir Nell
Wheeler. Sir Michael Palllser. Vice-
Admirals Sir James Jungliu. and J.
liberie. LJrutenant-GenerpJ J. C.. C.
Klctiards. Rear-Admiral F. T. Prown

,

USN. and Mr NevUlo Trailer. MP.

Reception
Archbishop Heim
On the occasion of Dr John T.

Tanner's investiture as a Knight
Commander of die Order of St
Gregory the Great, Archbishop
Heim gave a reception yesterday
at the Apostolic Delegation.

Luncheons
H»1 Government
The Hon John Sllkin, Minister nf
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food,
was host at a luncheon riven at
Lancaster House yesterday in

honour of Mr Brian Lcnihan.
Minister for Fisheries of the
Republic of Jrckuid.

Lady Mayoress
The Lord Mayor and the Lady
Mayoress entertained the follow-

ing guests at luncheon at the
Mansion House yesterday.
Dame Elizabeth Aiiriivd, tin. Pn^ldcnl
of ihr Kasai ACJdomv and Lady Cas-
>u>n. Sir Charles and Laur Tflndor.
Llnuictianl-Colonvl Sir Eric and Ladv
Prnn. Mr Hardy JKnlca. Sir John and
Ladi- Read, Ilir Hon M..rk and .Mrs
Windham. Major and 'h J. O. K
PurdlP. MW M. Held and Maior R. D.
Dotymn.

British Council
S’r John Llewellyn. Director-
General of the British Council,
was host at a luncheon held yester-

day at 10 Spring Gardens in

honour of Dr C. E. Bccb>. New
Zealand Council ul Educational

Services tomorrow:
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A way for Christians to honour an old debt to Judaism

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
December 2 : The Queen. Colonel
In-Chief, today visited the 1st'

Battalion The Royal Welch Fusi-
liers (Commanding Officer, Lrcu-
raiant-Colonel R. M Llewellyn)
at Lucknow Barracks, TId worth.

Having been received upon
arrival by the Colonel of the
Regiment (Maior-CeneiraE P. R.
Leuchars), Her Majesty later
honoured the Commanding Officer
with her presence at luncheon in
rhe Officers' Mess.
Mrs John Dugdate, Mr Robert

Fcllowes and Lieutenant Robert
Guy, RN. were In attendance.
The Prince of Wales this mom-

The andtude of most Chrisdans
to most Jews in this country
wsi>!d, I suppose, be a mixture
of guilt and relief ; guilt, be-
cause they know that the rec-
ord of treatment of the Jews
by tfre Christian Church in the
past bas been almost Inexcus-
ably disgraceful ; relief because
they know that Jews are not

persecuted in this country anv
long* -and that they need not
worry about them. In conse-
quence Jewish and Christian

people in this country for the
most oart live tolerantly side

by side.

But this is not enough, ax

least as far as the Christians

ere concerned. The relationship
between the two communities is

determined by the fact that,

whereas the Jewish religion is

not essentially dependent upon
the Christian. Christianity is

necessarily dependent upon
Judaism. It was out of Judaism

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr R. M. Douglas
and Miss J- L. Lowe
The engagement is announced
between Robin Michael, son of

Mr and Mrs G. S. Douglas, 5 Fair-

way, Clifton, York, and Jane
Loveday, second daughter of Mr
and Mrs C. F. Lowe, 16 HiU Rise,
Rlckmanswortb, Hertfordshire.

Mr R. Halford-MacLeod
and Miss A. McDougaD.
The engagement is announced be-

tween Ruairidh Halford-MacLeod,
Hill of Errol, Perth, and
Ardvourhe, Isle of Harris, and
Anne McDougall, Georgetown
Schoolhousc, Ranuoch Station,

Perthshire.

Today’s engagements

Tomorrow

The Law Society

examination of the Law Society
November 7 : S. G.

D. Walien.

Research. The High Commissioner
for New Zealand was among the
guests.

Dinners
HM Government
Dr David Owen, Secretary of
State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, Has host yesterday
at a dinner at 1 Carlton Gardens
in honour «»f M Louis dc Cuirtn-
gaud, French Foreign Minister.
Among those present were :

The rivnol* Amljjswdnr, W FroThe Fivncli Ambassador. M Fromonl-
Vcuncr. \l Pagnler. M Andrea nl. M
Martin. Sir Michael Pa lllscr. Sir
Nicholas llcndrrvsn. Mr Frank Judd,
vrp. Mr R. A. Uihbort. Mr M. J. E.
Krrtwvlt and Mr Ewcn Fcrgusson.

Wolfe Society

Lord Astor of Hevcr, Lord Lieu-
tenant of Kent, was the guest of
honour at a dinner to commemor-
ate the 250th anniversary of the
birth of Major-General James
Wolfe held at Squertyes Court,
Wcstcrham, on Thursday night.
Mr J. St A. Warde presided and
among others present were Major-
General Lord Michael Fitzalan
Howard, Lieutenant-General Sir
William Scottcr and Major-General
J. C. Woollen.

Service dinners
1st Regiment Royal Horse
Artillery
Past and present members of 1st

Palace i public welcomed Eucharist.
II. Mol. O most mc/ctrul < Wood

:

L. ^ '.u Maq and ND * Bird, short 1 .

A Zion hears her waichmen'i voices
i Bach i

,

„ ALL HALLOWS BV THE TOWER:
Sunq EinJiansl. 11. Rov M. Forrcr.
_ ALL SAINTS . Marnaret Street: LM,
8. dlltl a.dU: HM. 11. Rev A. W.
Klukas. Mlsoa brevis i Palestrina i : E
;*ni B b Rev c. Urautun. Faux
bourdans <Brnt*.
CHRIST CHURCH. Chelsea: HC. B;

PariNi Communion. 11: E and HC. 6.
Prebendary F. A. PUChaud,
_ IIROSVI.NOR CHAPEL. South Audley
SLrcel . HC. B IS: Suna EuciurUt. 11.
Kcv J B. Gaxkoll i Darke In Ei. Con-
sider Israel i dr- u Rue*.HOLY SEPULCHRE. Hoiboro Via-
duct: Sung Eucharist. 9.IS. Canon R.
Tydeman.
Holy TRINITY, Brampton Road:

HC, H: HC <sung>. li. Rev C. Mam-
ham: E. 6.50. Rev K. Combos.
_ ST ALBAN'S. Holbom LM. S and
5 W pm: sm. 0.30: HM. li lU'ood
In the PhrvnUn modci. Reloleo In th»
Lord * Rcdlord

.

ST UARTHOLOMEW-THE-GREAT
PRIORI * AD 11'J.K . HC. »; M .said*.
I'LlO: Chor.il Lucharlsl, 11. Missa
bti'\i> * BiNKeloi-i . A. No lUnoas *Vlc-
torl.ii and e. 6.3u . Porecll In G
"inor. . A. Hasto thee. O God
i shepherd * . the Rrcior.
ST milpES, rival Struct : HC. 8.30:

>1 A HC. II. Rev W. Bolillon. Ren
i Sumsloii In R flali: E. b.'Al. Preben-
dary Dewi Morgan. Mao And ND I Wood
In i . A. Thy word is a lantern
i Purcidl *

.

ST GEORGE'S. Ha I*ovcl- Square : HC.
H IS: 9unq EucturiK. li. Rev w. M.
Alkmv i Tallis, sliorti. Mot. I da brlliruo
tCrurt*.
ST GILES- IN-THE-FIELDS. Si Giles

High Street imur Centre point i : HC.
ft. 13 and 7..10 pm: MP. 11. Rev
A. IV. D. Bavlev: E. 6.30. Rev G. C.
Tavior.

ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly ; HC. 8.16:
Euch.irlsi. *J.1S and E. 6. Rev V. P.
Bad dr Ini' : Sung Eucharist. 11. Mlssa
brevis iPalMixuui. Rev J, L, W.
Robinson.
ST MARGARETS. Wciumlnstcr : M.

II iSnirslon In B nail. A. A snotless
rose ' Howells * . Canon David L.
Edwards: HC. IS. 13.
Sr MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS : Family

Communion, Rev A Condi: M,
11 13. Ihe vicar: E 6.30. Rev C.

" BT^ MABV ABBOTS. Konsinfllon !

HC. R and IS. 30: Sung Sucharlai. “.30,
Rev J. H. Hill: M, 11.15. Rev A F.
aits. Thy word Is tanicm * Purcell i

:

that Christianity emerged niae-
ceea hundred years ago. Tbe
Christian fakh- is indelibly
dved with its Jewish origins.
However we may define tbe
essence of Christianity, its cen-

tral doctrines or its unchange-
able core, we cannot emanci-
pate it from its Jewish matrix.
Jesus and every one of las
apostles and Paul were Jews.
Tbe way in which Christians
think about God is Jewish ; the
central source of piety for all

Christians of all axes, the book
of Psalms, is wholly Jewish.

It was because the early
church clahned, not only to
succeed but to supersede Juda-
ism chat its attitude to the Jews
was so brural and so bitter.

According to Christian logic,
Judaism should have ceased to

exist after the fall of Jerusalem
in AD 70. Christians transfer-

red to the Jews the reproach
which the pagans* had used

against them in tlieir early days,
“ your existence is illegiti-

mate !
” For a long time it

looked as if the Jews might dis-

appear, or be reduced to an
insignificant minc-riiy, like the

Samaritans. And the Christians
for long did their best to

ensure that history should go
die way that they felt it should
go by subjecting the Jews to

permanent disabilities and to

sporadic murder and expulsion.

But the Jews refused to

accept this logic, and, to co-

operate with this historical

programme. They survived

:

they, continued to nurse their

religion and tbeir culture ;
they

successfully asserted their right

to exist. Even the most wide-
spread, well-organized and
ruthless attempt to exterminate
diem made under the Nazis
failed. Plainly the destiny which
the Christians envisaged for the
Jews has not materialized.

That cry put into the mouth
of the Jewish crowd before

Pilate’s tribunal by the first

Evangelist,
11 His blood be on us

and on our children ”, no longer
makes any sense.

Chricrans scauld now wake
up to this fact and begin think-

ing about a new estimate of the
theolomcal significance of the

Jews. Clearly God does not want
them to disappear. The old

policy of dismissing them as

deicides is bankrupt. How then,

does God want Christians to

regard Jews ? This is a newr

twentieth-century question to

which, among all the questions
which are etsailing their con-
sciousness. Christians -should
address themselves.

Meanwhile it is worth noting
that there is an enterprise in

which Christians of good will
might very well interest them-
selves. Thjs is the movement to

aid the Russian refusniks, those

Jewish citizens of the Soviet

Union who, having spoiled to

leave die country .for Israel and
having been refused, are now
subjected to undeserved and
outrageous pains and penalties

by the Soviet government. From
December 4-11, when Jews
throughout the world are cele-

brating the Festival of Chanu-
kah, the Lighting of LamoS, a

great effort i$' to be made in

many countries throughout the

world to draw attention to the
jrfight of these refusniks and to

devise means of alleviating their

plight. If Christians could take

part in this campaign (and thev

are welcome to take it), thev

could perhaps light one small

candle to compensate for the

darkness that has in the past

shrouded their ancestors1 treat-

ment of die Jewish people.

R. P.C 'Hanson
University of Manchester

Mr F. L. Bcschizza
and Miss P. A. Tross Youle
The engagement is announced
between Franco, son of Mr and
Mrs Q. Eeschlzza, of Devonla
Road, Islington, and Penelope,
eider daughter of Mr and Mm
C. H. Tross Youle, of Bix Bottom
Farm, Henley-on-Thames, Oxford-
shire.

Mr T. Vollans
and Miss S. E. Buckley

The engagement Is announced
between Timothy, son of Mr and
Mrs R. Vollans, of Barnsley, York-
shire, and Sarah Elizabeth,
daughter c*f Mr and Mrs E.

Buckley, of Tborton-Cleveleys.
Lancashire.

The Duke of Kent. Chancellor of

Surrey University, attends con-

vocation for the conferment of

higher degrees, 10.40.

Exhibitions: Queen’s silver Jubi-

lee gifts, St James’s Palace.

10-7 ; Burlington International

Fine Art Fair. Royal Academy,
Piccadilly. 10-6.

Lecture: Charles Lamb Society:

Dr D. G. Wilson on “ Charles

Lamb—Madness? ”, Mary Ward
Centre, Tavistock Place, 230.

Concert: London Orpheus Choir
and soloists with orchestra:
Handel’s “ Samson ”, Queen
Elizabeth Hall, 7.4S.

Some of the 8,000 birds at Alexandra Palace, London, yesterday for the opening of the three-

day National Exhibition of Cage and Aviary Birds.

Six auction records at Old Masters sale

Exhibition: The Bible in British

Art, Victoria and Albert
Museum, 2.30-6.

Cage and Aviary Birds Show.
Alexandra Palace. 10-530.

Kensington Hilton Antiques Fair.

Holland Park, 11-6.

Concert for Children: Prokofiev
and songs and carols, Purcell
Room, South Bank, 3.15.

Walks: Imperial London, meet
Westminster station, 11 ;

Dickons Christmas walk, meet
Tower Hill station, 2.

The following candidates
1 were

successful at the preliminary

Lansfey, Rashida Ogilvie. Alice
Schrader, T. J. Tappenden and T.

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent
The impossib&ixy of guessing at

values was inderllned at Christie’s
Old Master sale yesterday. On 53
pictures bidders were not pre-

Gred to go as lugb as Chrtetie's
d estimated, but to 37 cases

they btd beyond, sometimes far
beyond, estimates. There were 116
lots in all.

Six new auction record prices
were established for , individual
artists. First was £240,000 (esti-

mate £100.000 to £150,000) prfd by
D. Koetscr fra* Pamnni’s " In-
terior of St Peter’s, Rome '*.

This is a large piccure (57Jin
by 86iin) and it is large in con-
cept, with tbe great arches of
tbe church dwarfing the colour-
ful little figures at prayer or In-
conversation. There are several
versions of ihe composition. This
one was commissioned bv the
Duke of Kent in 1734 and bad
descended In his family.
The sum of £220,000 (estimate

£200.000 to £250.000) paid for
Lorenzo Lotto’s " Madonna and
Child with a donor aid Ms wife ”

was also an auction record for the
artist, but jtp surprise, since works
by that (fistiogalshed contempor-
ary of Titian are mainly housed in

churches and museums and do not
appear on the market.
A small still life of flowers of

Roelandt Saverv which went to
MitobeM at £80,000 (estimate
£30,000 to £40,000) was another
record breaker. Flowers are
perennially popular and It was
perhaps more surprising that a
Pieter Oaesz stiiU life of food
and dnhdt on a table went to
Koetser at the same price
(estimate £2S,000 to £35,000).
A Lae, unfinished, Guido Reni,

" Moses and Pharaoh’s Crown ”,

covered iddi tire dirt of ages but
ifleatified by Christie’s as by chat

artist, made £75,000 (estimate
£4,000 to £5,000). It is a mystery
picture wltii great possibilities

under the dirt, and another
auction record.

Leger’a paid an auction record
price for a shipping scene by
WHem van de Velde the Younger
at £75.000 (estimate £20.000 to
£30,000) and Alexander Galleries
paid die same price for a fine

Carlevaris view of Venice
(estimate £50,000 to £60.000).
Two high flyers failed to find

buyer, a Francs Post at £65,000
(estimate £80,000 to £120,000) and
a Pieter Breughel the Younger at

£30,000 (estimate £60.000 to

£80,000|. The sale totalled
£1.955,200, with 10 per cent, or
about a third of the pictures,

unsold.
A two-day sale of stiver and

jewels held by Christie's in Rome
finished yesterday, having totalled

£200,918. wtrh 44 per cent unsold.
Sotheby’s sale of fine English

furniture totalled £227,930, with
14 per cent, but only 10 lots

Gray monument
fund needs
further £400

unsold. Then* main di&cu&ty lay
with an extraordinary pair ofwith an extraordinary pair of

torficcseshell veneered commodes
of about 1780, which were bought
in at £12300 (estimate £12,000 do

£16,000).
Otherwise, good pieces were In

strong demand. S. Martin paid
£10,500 (estimate £3,500 to £4,500)
for a mahogany commode and
clothes' press made around 1755
after a design in Chippendale’s
The Director. A fine pair of
George H padookwood display
cabinets made £8.000 (estimate
£10,000 to £15,000) and a George
IT! four-pedestal mahogany dining
table made the same price (esti-

mate £4,000 to £6,000). <

In Hongkong on Thursday
Sotheby’s sold nineteenth-century
Chinese porcelain and furniture
for a total of £144,982,. with 20
per cent unsold.

By a Staff Reporter
The National Trust’s appeal for
£10,000 to save the monument to
Thomas Gray at Stoke Poges,
where be wrote his Elergy Written
in a Country Churchyard, has
reached its target. However, a
bather £400 is needed because of
rising costs and addt&snal decay
in the stonework found when tbe
unufflu was opened.
The stone sarcophagus has been

partially dismantled, and a re-
inforced concrete ring-beam is

about to be installed free of charge

5
r the Cement and Concrete Asso-
atton to replace the badly cor-

roded iron supports. Repairs
should be finished early in the
new year.
Gray’s Field will then be im-

proved by removing the dead elms
and cri'ier trees killed in.teic year’s
drought and planting screens of
mixed hardwoods.

Lincoln’s Inn.
The following have been elected
Benchers of Lincoln's . Inn : Mr
R. Gacrikmae, QC, and Mr R. B.
Holroyd Pearce, QC. •••

Regiment (The Chestnut Troop.
B, E and HQ Batteries) Royal
Horse Artillery held their annual
Reunion dinner at the Royal
Artillery Mess. Woolwich, lost

night. Field Marshal Sir Geoffrey
Baker was the guest of honour
and Lieutenant-Colonel J. M.
Jones presided.

Gallery confident

of reaching

Stubbs target

Latest wills

Royal Tank Regiment
The Royal Tank Regiment officers’

dinner to commemorate the anni-
versary of the Battle of Cambrai,
November 20, 1917, was held al

the RAC Officers’ Mess, Boving-
ton Camp, last night, by courtesy
of tite Commandant, RAC Centre.
Lieutenant-General Sir Allen Tay-
lor, Representative Colonel Com-
mandant, presided. Major-Genera)
P. R. C. Hobart and Major-Gen-
eral J. G. R. Allen (colonels com-
mandant) attended and the guests
included Lieutenant-General Sir
Robert Ford, Major-General R.
Lyon and Brigadier C. H. Robert-
son.

By Our Arts Reporter
The Tate Gallery said yesterday

it was confident that the remainiag
£40,000 needed to purchase the

two Stubbs paintings, “ Hay-
makers ” and " Reapers ”, would
be raised by Christinas.

Its appeal bas brought In

£100,000 and the first of its two
lotteries has been fully sub-
scribed at E40.000. Apart from tbe
second lottery, the other main
money-rafatng effort will be an
auction conducted by Bonham's
on Thursday.
The Government bus promised

matching grants of £190,000. Tbe
total purchase price for tile two
works Is £774,000.

203 Squadron, RAF
Tie Commanding Officer and
officers of No 203 Squadron, RAF,
who are disbonding this month,
were dined out by members of
the Officers* Mess, RAF Luqa
(Malta) yesterday evesxog. Wing
Commander W. E. Kirk presided

25 years ago
From The Times of Wednesday,
December 3, 1952.

Earliest true man

Mrs Nellie Dora Bryan, of Putney,
London, left £190,230 net. After-
personal and other bequests she
left the residue equally between
the Imperial Cancer Research
Fund, the Sunshine Fund for
Blind Babies and Young Pecgrte,
Royal Masonic Hospital, Cheshire
Foundation, and Royal School for
Deaf Children, Margate.
Mr Leslie Pritchard, of Wadburst,
Sussex, managing director of
Gallalier Ltd, left £198,976 net.
Other estates include (net, before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) :

Blake, Mr. James -Edward, of
Weston-under-Redcastle. Salop

£127,02S
Cbarlesworth, Mr Richard Charles,
of Cburdi MLoshulL, Cheshire

£108,519
Dickson, Miss AUx Maud, of
Burwa9h, Sussex .. £155,973
Goldwatcr. Mrs Irene, of Hendon,
London £142,851
Hawes, Miss Katharine Isabel Amy
Fox, of Havant, Hampshire

£120,485
Wild. Mr WtHiam Michael, of
Wethcrby, solicitor .. £146.499

Latest appointments • !

Latest appointments include

:

Dr D. J. ’Gerhard to be Deputy
Master of the Royal: Mint in- suc-
cession to Mr J. R. Christie, who
retires on December 31.
Mr T. E. Nodder to be Deputy
Secretary, Department of Health
and SodM Security, in chase at
the Services Development Group
from January 1, in. succession' to
Mr P. Beoner, who assumes --res-

ponsibility for the NHS Personnel
Group on the retirement of Mr R.
Gedling.
Mr Peter Wharton, district archi-
tect for West Norfolk, to be county
architect for Powys.
Mr David Mawson to be. architect
to Norwich Cathedral ; Mr Keith
Darby to be deputy architect.
Mr G. B. R. Fefiden, DirerMr G. B. R. Fefiden, Director-
General, British Standards Institu-
tion, to be chairman of die Visit*
lug Committee for die Royal Col-
lege of Art in place of Sir Peter
Noble.

.
who has retired ; Mrs

Elsbeth R. Juda, Mr Ruari Mo-
Lean, and Professor J. E-'C. T.
White to be members of die com-
mittee for one year.

and the principal guest was Wing
Commander J. H. Carter. Officer
Commanding No 268 Squadron.

E. 6.30, Rev I. l. Robson, Comfort
yc- n*y people Handel i.
ST MARY'S. Bourne Street : LM. 8.

t>.l5 and 7 pm: HM. 11. Rov Dr Brian
Homo iCisdoltiM In A nunon. Rome
coetl i Byrd j .

ST WARYLeBONE PARISH CHURCH:
HC 8. 11. Rev D. Rainier, MlSM a A
vpdbuA < Byrd * , Avo Maris (Areadolt)

:

E. 6.30.
ST MICHAEL'S. Chester Square :

HC. 8.15: M. 11. Rev E. C. H-
Saunders: 6. Rev A. Pearson.
.
ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. Knignte-

brtdge HC. 8 and 9: Solemn Eucharist,
li i Jackson in Oi. Rev 0. B. Hants.
_ ST PAUL'S. Bedford Street. Cotoii
Gmhai: SE. 11. IS. Rev J. Arrow-
smim.
ST RAUL'S. Robert Adam Street

:

HC 8.30: M. li. Rev R. k. Towniay

:

6 -SO, Biahop Goodwin Hudson.
ST SIMON ZELOTUS, Chelsea: HC. 8

and 12.15: M. U-: E. 6.50. Rev O. ft.
Clnrke.
ST STEPHEN'S. Gloucester .Road:

LM, 8 and 9: HM. li <CasctaHnl m
A minor* Rov k. Hobbs: E and B. 6.
RovD Pric-'t.

„ ST VEX)AST. Foster Lana: SM II.
Canon FITcnch-Beytagh.

From Oar Correspondent
Pretoria. Dec 2.—A discovery has
been made at the Transvaal
Museum where the late Dr Robert
Broom, tbe palaeontologist,
worked for so long, which throws
further light on the history of man.
This Is a specimen of an upper Jaw
of what is believed to be the earli-

est true man ever discovered. Mr
J. T. Robinson, who succeeded Dr
Broom at tbe museum, deserfoed
today how the specimen had been
found at Swartkraus some years
ago but had been cleaned only
during tbe past two weeks.
“ Scientists have been sceptical

about our conclusions in regard

RAF graduates
At the graduation of No 318
Course. Yellow Squadron, at the
RAF Officer Cadet Training Unit.
Henlow, on Thursday the overseas-
student’s prize was presented to
Lieutenant A. AJ-Merri, of the
Qatar Air Force. Other overseas
graduates were :

Sullanol* of Oman Air Force: Pilot
Onicitrs A. Q. Al Ann. Said Bln
Sultan S. Muscat: M. X. S. El-E*ry.
hnmnab Sec S.
Oaur Air Force: LIoutman is A. M.
Al-Mcrt, Technical Sec 8.- Doh«,
octor 1 H Soton Evour C.
Zambian Air Force: Second Lieutenant
M M. Kabctc. Mtwroktno Sec S.
Zambia.

Memorial meeting
Dr R- MacKeUh
A memorial meeting for. . Dr
Ronald MacKeith was held yester-
day at the Coorway Hat), Red Lion
Square. The speakers were Dr
Philip Evans, Dr Barbm Evans,
Dr John Apley, Dr Dsvdd Morris,
Sister Audrey Cramp, the Rev Dr
Robert WUmett, Dr Paul Pcfeni,
Dr Stephen MacKeiih, Dr Anna
Freud, Dr Mary Sheridan. Dr
Dorothy Egan, Dr Michael
Joseph, Miss H.. Theism, Mrs
Evelyn Kelly, Dr ASce Roughtoo
add Dr DenmH MacGartby.

to tdaathroups (completed man)
but this confirms earlier deduc-but this confirms earlier deduc-
tions and extends our knowledge
of die type a fttle further ", he
said. The type now found bridged
Che. gap between well-known
South African apemen and the
Swartkraus, Sterkfontein, Taungs,
Kroomdraal. Makapan man.

University news

OBITUARY
WING CMDR HARRY DAY

Stalag Luft III escape survivor

Wing Commander Harry Day.

who (tied in the -Bhie Sisters’

Hospital, Malta, yesterday, at

the age of 79. was an historic

exampie of qes indomi;; unable

officers in the armed forces

who, as prisoners-of-war, were
threatened with execution, hue

Slims defiance in the face of

German captors, and -broke out

of prison camp. He escaped

on nine occasions.

Harry ' Melville Arhuthnot
Cay, a jpre-war CO of RAF
Ketfcley, and later an acting

Group Captain, was 41 when
tbe • Blenheim reconnaissance

bomber he was piloting was
shot drawn in October 1939 near

Langweiler. Germany and. &1-

jChongh has wound caused pro-

longed suffering bp was ill-

treated and humiliated by his

SS captors. As senior British

officer at a POW camp near

Fraakfurl-ara-Maia he organ-

ized has own escape and dm of

17 others. When recaptured be
oo?puu2ed further escapes from
several camps and. regarded by
the Germans as dangerous, -was

moved to a camp in Poland.
Fmm ofaat point began his

moor notable feats. In Stalag
Luft m; « Sagan, he helped to
organize the famous and tragic

escape of 76 officers through
a 336ft name!, equipped—as Mr
Hflary Sc George Saunders re-

corded in the officiaifv-ccrnitnis-

SLoaed iastory The Royal Air.

Force 1939-45 vol III with air

pumps, electric light and a
trolley railway.
Day and his small party were

not among the main body, who
were recaptured and shot on
the orders of Hitler, under the
pretence of hawing resisted

arrest or attempted to escape
again. “ Tbe butchery by the
Gestapo of so gallant a bead
proclaimed aloud to the world
die panic into which the Nazi
leaders had fallen . . . and . . .

inspired the whole Royal Air
Force with a yet fiercer resolve

to .speed the enemy’s downfall.
From their graves, as from their

prison camps, the murdered
men fought on.”
Day and his companions were

taken to the camp, -equally grim

in its threat of extermination^

at Sachsenbausen;_

escaped, and this time was
caugnt by the $D civilian force,

not bv the SS. and probably ‘

owed Ms life to the
.
clamour

over die Sagan shootings, Bg
and his companions were avetr
a stiff dose of death block

tactics at Sachsenhausen—

h

e

was chained to the floor of h‘s.

cell for a week and underwent
six long interrogations - in

manacles.
Mr Sydney Smith, in hi$

book Wings Day (1968) states,

that another factor in the Get.

mans' minds may have 'been

that the}' had an inkling of the

intelligence service which Day
ran between POW camps and
tbe Air Ministry

—“ ceded mes.

sages by post conveying valu,

able information gleaned from

German guards and brought in

by succeeding
_

batches of

prisoners ". Tbe information iq

one British prisoner’s well

coded letter to an aunt, which
passed through the hands oF

an obtuse camp censor, meant
nothing to her aod sbe sent It

to the Air Ministry.

Day’s hour nearly came, how-

ever, when sent off with others

in coaches for Italy by way of

the Brenner Pass, to be liqui-

dated with grenades in a con-

venient air rad. Day’s coach

ran out of fuel. He confused

and frightened tbe SS guards

by contacting Italian partisans,

and brought about a rescue by

a United States unit.

At the enfi of 1945 Day was
awarded the DSO and the OBE
(Military Division). It required

nearly three mere years and
action by tbe Ombudsman to

secure from the Foreign Office

compensation for that part of

his sufferings in the Sachsen-
hausen death camp. In 1971

Wing Commander Day organ-

ized a tharTk-offering in the

form of a plaque commemorat-
ing the kindness shown by a

former Genr?n camp cr*-v>.

raauder at Stalag Luft ill,

Colonel von Lindeiner-Wildau,
and local people.

MR J. STUART DANIEL
A correspondent writes:

Those who knew John Stuart
Daniel, QC. in his Merton days
remember a men of immense
ettiarm and great promise. As
an undergraduate he appeared
in. the early thirties in Alexan-
der Korda’s film about Oxford,
Men of Tomorrow. He was just
beginning to establish himself
at the Common Law Bar when
the war swept him, with
others, away from the Temple
for five years. After service in
die Army, which took farm to
the Far East, he returned—like
those among his contempora-
ries' who had survived—to re-

establish himself in practice
in a ^-eatiy changed world.
The »omg was at first tough.

Wrtfa the inspired help .and
encouragement of his talented
second wife (whom he had
married during ihe war) he
decided to specialize in the
fields of buildmg and planning
low—then expanding rapidly.
Bas sttanesque presence and a
duietigr elegant manner com-
bined to ; make him an ex-
tremely effective advocate.
Afro- taking siHr m 1961 he
was s«m engaged

_

in heavy
arbitrations over 'budding con-
tracts at home and abroad, as
well as litigation in the appel-

late courts, up to the House of

Lords.
At the high tide .of his

practising career, there . ap-

peared unmistakable warnings
.

that his physique was being
overtaxed. Thus it was that he
submitted to medical advice
to seek a less strenuous role.

An opening occurred in 1967
when be was unpointed a mem-
ber of die Lands Tribunal. The
work undertaken by the tri-

bunad is little known to the
general public. It is. in fact, of
nigh importance. In this sphere
Stuart Daniel found a natural
nnKeu, and to it he made a
sustained abundant - contribu-
tion. EventuaHy, be was com-
pelled to retire. He never com-
plained- that ill-heaitii had
deprived him of opportunities
which his standing and ability
would hove rightly entitled
him to entertain. To the end
he remained a stoic.

He is survived by a son of
las first marriage,' a daughter
of btk second marriage and his
devoced third wife. But rhe
person to whom he gave his
constant affection across the
years was his daughter's grand-
mother, the Hon Mrs Sylria
Henley, now vividly and vitally
in her 95th year.

MR KNUD JESPERSEN
Mr Knud Jespersen. chairman

of the Danish Communist
Parra since 1958, died yesterday
aged 5L He had been ill for
some time and recently under-
went a spinal operation.

Jespersen was a virtually
mown trade, union official

from Jutland when. he became
a member of the Communist
Party’s central] committee in
1950. Ei^ht years later he was
the natural successor to Mr
Aksel Larsen and is widely
credited with having engineered
die division in 'the central com-
mittee in which Larsen and
ocher prominent party members
were excluded, after which, they
formed, the People’s Socialist
Party.
As a politician Jespersen had

considerable appeal among
Danish trade unionists and
although his party is one of the
most' orthodox in Europe,
closely echoing Moscow polities
and avoiding any firm position
on Eurocommunism, his per-
sonal appeal was largely respon-
sible for bringing Communists
back into tbe Danish Folketing
in the December 1973 election
for the first rime since 1957,

Jespersen, who leaves a
widow and two children, was in
his youth an active member of.
the Danish resistance movement;
and was injured during interro-
gation by Nazi occupation forces
in Denmark. His father, . also
active in the resistance move-
ment died in Neuengamme con-
centration camp in 1944.

MR D. M- EVANS
Mr David Morgan Evans,

who. was a- Barrister on tbe
Wales and Chester Circuit, died
on November 21 at the age of
85. Educated at Llandovery
College and Jesus College, Ox-
ford ; he served the First World
War in tite Artists’ Rifles and
the Welch Regiment and with
the Egyptian Expeditionary
Force. He was railed to the
Bar by Gray’s Inn and had
served as Deputy Chairman of
Cardiff Qorter Sessions and
Legal Chairman of Cardiff
City’s Rent Tribunal. He mnr-
ried in 1924, M&ry Gwynydd,
second daughter 'of Thomas
Lloyd. They bad three apty;,

one of whom died, and a
daup)>»>~

Prebendary Murray Holt
Madeod, vicar of Southgate,
diocese of Loudon from 1958
and prebendary of St PauTs
Cathedral from 1972, died on
Nov 30.

Mr Arthur Stowers, who died

.

on Nov 30 was formerly Keeper
of, tbe Department of Mech-
anical - and Civil Engineering.
Science Museum, South Ken-,
sington. He was president : of
the Newcomen Society 1955-57.
He was 80.

Milos Crnjanski, the Serbian,
poet and novelist, died in Bel*
grade on November 30. He was-
84. He lived in London and
other west European capitals

during and after the war before
returning to Yugoslavia.

Loughborough
Tbe honorary degree of Doctor of
Science will be conferred on Sir
Paul Rejlly, director Of the Design
Council, on December 16. Profes-
sor Jean Laloy, director general

of cultural, scientific and technical
relations at tbe French Ministry
of Foreign Affairs, -will receive an
honorary Doctorate of Letters.

Bath .

Appointments
Lecturers: Dr S. X. Reynold?. BV.MA. PhD, Blolpstcal Sciences: Dr W.
A. S3. Scot!. BSc, PhD. Education.

Lady Oakes widow of Sir
Sydney Oakes Bt, died on Nov
14. She was Greta, daughter of
Gmmar Victor Hartmann, and
sbe was married .in 1948. Her
husband died in 1968. Sire was
honorary Royal Danish Consul
of the Bahamas. -

Lady Bodley Scott, wife of.

r Ronald Bodlev Scott.Sir Ronald Bodley Scott,
Physician to the Queen 1952-73,

died on October 31. She was.
Daphne, daughter of lieyt-Col
K McCarthy, RMA, and: she
was married in 1934. . ; .

.
ST COLUMBIA'S i enureti of 8co<-

Lrndi. Pom Scrwt: 11 . Rev D. B.
ouaaii: 6.30. Rrv Dr j. Fraser
McLaskry.
GROWN COURT CHURCH i Church

or Scotland Riusall Stroet. Corml
Carden: 11.IS and 6.30. Rev i. Miller

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: II and
6.30. Rev Dr R. T. Kendall.
THE ORATORY SW7: SM. 11. Mass

Science report

Medicine : Theory on schizophrenia

.

Lieutenant - Colonel Ralph
Charles Bingham, CVO, DSO,
died on November 4 Med 92. He
won his DSO in the First World
War and was Clerk of the
Cheque and Adjutant of the
Yeomen of the Guard from 1950
to 1955.

Colonel William Pringle* 1WV
who efied on October 22 at. the:

age of 79, was a Deputy Lien-
tenam and Justice of the Peace
for Middlesex, and '.honorary
Colonel of the 7th BattahO^
The-Middlesex Regiment-,- ..

Tor 5 TOkrs (’Byrd'l ; V i B &.SO. Mol.
O bonn jug Paisstrinj ».
ASSUMPTION. Warwick Si: SM. 11

f Latin . Freneti Man t Shepherd i

.

BT PATRICK'S. Soho Stnwrc: SM.. 6
pm. Mltu Ptavparalp cords train
I'Bemardl) Cum sudUsot Joannas
i Cardoso i

.

ESSEX
.
UNITARIAN CHURCH: IX

m. wiHcomnn noth motets and
humanises. 112 palace Cardona Tor-
race. Kmtinoton.
TrtE JESUIT CHURCH. Film SOW:

Maas. 7. .10. R.30. 10, 11 fstmgi. d.ia
and 6.15: Noon, Father Potor Knoll.
M3Kina way fop Chrtel.
RECENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH UnUod Reformed* . Tavis lock
PU»: It and 6.30, Dr DnftM Jenkins.
CENTRAL hall. Westminster : 11

and h -V* fir M. Barnett.
KINGSWAY HALL i West London Mia-

sft.-*. n and 6.30. Rev laird soDOT.
CITY TEMPLE, Hoiborn Viaduct: 11

and 6.30, Rev Or Brian Johanaon.
WESLEfY'S. CHAPEL. — -»

Evidence supporting the theory

that schizophrenia has a bio-

chemical bobs has come from a
post-mortem study of the brains

of patients with the disease. Tbe
findings, a report in The Lancet
says, are consistent with the
hypothesis flat the disordered
mental function of schizophrenics
is due to an excess of dopamine
a chemical concerned in -the trons-
mi&drin of nerve Impulses hi some
redone of the brain.

The Medical Research Council
neurochemica) unit at Cambridge
carried out tests on 41 brains
taken from schizophrenic patients
and on 60 taken from mentally

WESLEY'S CHAPEL, ratct&ig at St
Murlln'a. Ludg«to HID : HC. 11, Rtf
Dr Harold K. Moulton.

norma) patients who had died from
natural causes or from accidents.
Tbe amounts of dopamine and of
other nearotransmitter chemicals
were measured in samples of brain
taken from the sites believed to
be affected in schizophrenia.
Dopamine concentrations were

substantially raised while those bf
two other substances, glutamic
acid, decarboxylase and choline
ecetyltransferase were reduced in
the brains from the gcbizophreirics.
The report Is careful to point

out that the finding may be inter-

preted in several ways. . The
changes might be evidence that
schizophrenia Is primarily due to
a chemical disturbance in the

brain function, putting it hi 'the
same class as Parkinson's disease.;
or they could slmpTy be due to
proloa«ed treatment with drugs.

Furthermore the extent of me
chemical changes did not parallel
the severity of toe' mental dis-
turbances in the patients. Even
so that dear evidence of- ocetude
changes in the brains of patients
with chronic scblzopfarema . vriH
need to- be takm into account by
any theory of toe nature of the
disease. '

By Our Medical Correspondent
Source: The Lancet Dec 3
{1157; 1977).

• Air Commodore George WIf-
liam Birkinsbaw, CB, who died
OD October 22 at toe age of 8L
was Director of Repmr and
Maintenance, Ministry . of
Supply, 1943-46, aod Senior
Technical Staff Officer, RAF
HQ India, 1946-47.

Dr Robert Rutherford* a
Deputy Lieutenant for co Dur-
ham, a Justice- of the Peace"and
regional commander of the' Sr.
John Ambulance Brigade' frooi

1969, died on -October 20.'-. -

Lady Jones^ wife of. the Sob
Sir Kepneto. Jones, - theriroa
October .27. 'Sbe was Dulde,-
younger daughter: of T- :

W.

Lady Chenevix-Trench, widow

-

Of Lieut-Colonel Sr Richard

younger -. daughter of T- : W.
Thursfipld, and sbe was married
in.1947;

' :
•

Chenevix-Trench, CIE, * QBE,
«£«i on November 14. Sbe was
Evelyn May, onfy child of

.

Captain H. S. PocfcMngton and
she was, nugried. bi' 19 13. Her
husband- died in 1954.

.' Mr; -Simon. Broome, - who* be*

dune steward ofr Christ Church,
Oxford, in.August, 'has <fied;.at

the-age o£j46;~ He Was formerly
manuring, director ,o f the JSt*&
ford J3atd£'London. .
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A warnfa£~wafi given to EEC .

members here today that un-
less titey agreed to reduce their
shipbuiidfog • production capa-
city by .45 per cent by the early.

1980s, xo take account of declin-
ing world demand, tbe Euro-
pean Commission would use the
powers it has “under, tie Treaty .

of Rome to. curb national subsi-
dization of the industry.
The commission’s proposals

for modernizing and restructuc-
ins the

.
shipbuilding will be

among the subjects . discussed
summit meeting here on Mon-
day and. Tuesday. Tbe hope in

Brussels is that tbe summit will
bv heads of.government at their
indicate general political appro- .

ral . for .the commission’s
aptycouicfa.

.

Speaking, at a press confer-
eoce, Viscoost Etienne Davig-
ooel, the EEC commissioner res-
poosdble for industrial policy,
said that most national aid
hitherto had been ..armed at

keeping mmable ~shipyards in
business. In future such assist-

ance. would be acceptable only
to -the extent that, it clearly
promoted rationalization. .

If any members hod doubts
f’boot the commission's powers
in this matter, they should “go
and reread the Treaty of
Rome". Viscount • Davigaon
said. He also gave a strong
hint diet ihe commission' would'
not approve attain tbe land of
subsidized credit deal that made
possible The recent British site
of sWps worth £li5m to Poland.

"

The commission had let the
Polish deal go through because
there was no clear evidence that
it would deprive other EEC
shipyards of business. But tbe
deal would directly tin-eaten the
competitive position of EEC

merchant fleets by enabling a
rival to equip itself at exces-
sively cheep rates;

If the EEC could reduce its
present production capacity of
about 4.4 million tonnes to
about 2.4 million tonnes by 1980
there was a chance that Com-
munity shipyards could be com-
petitive, Viscount Davignon said.

This implied that the number

-

of people employed in die indus-
try—currently about 165,000

—

would have to be reduced by
10,000 to 15,000 annually for the
next five years or so.
Although the cost of creating

- new jobs foe.those majde redun-
- dant would be high, it would be
no higher than the cost of pro-
tecting existing shipbuilding
jobs which in the end would
prove . unyiable anyway, the
commissioner maintained.
He said he hoped that some

£20m would be available in
next year’s EEC budget to sub-
sidize rebates of the interest
charged- on EEC loans worth-
£140m to help finance rationali-

zation.
Viscount Davignon said the

commission was also proposing
' that foreign vessels using EEC
ports should be required to
observe the same strict stan-
dards as the Community’s own
merchant fleets, particularly in
respect of safety requirements

' aaxd the remunerations and
working conditions of crews.
The EEC's share of world

trade- bad risen to 37 per cent,
he said, and 90 per' cent of the
commerce with tbe rest of the

' world depended ~ on sea trans-
port. ' Yet ' the Nine’s share of
the world mm1chant shipping
fleet had declined to no more
than 20 per cent, compared
with 33.5 per cent in 1960. This
was partly because of unfair
competition, he said.

Two of Swan Hunter
vessels for Teesside
By Peter -HUI
. British £inpfriiiidjg£s last night,
resolved the-.'tinc&tainty over
two of the seven ships which
form part of the £S2m Polish
contract which workers at Swan
Hunter,

..
Tyneside, wanted

blacked by other yards in

Britain. They will be built on
Teesside by the Smith’s Dock
company.

Workers', at Smith’s Dock,
which has two yards on the
river, had provided the guaran-
tees of industrial peace and co-
operation sought by British
Shipbuilders.
This represents a -change of-

heart by workers at the com-
pany. Earlier this week 250 oat-
fitting workers employed at the
Harerzon Hill -yard took part
in - a oneday stoppage in sup-
port of outfit workers at Swan
Hunter. .

Another of -the vessels has
already been -reassigned to tbe

lding 10 multi-purpose
vessels as "part of the £115m
Polish order.

. A meeting of die company’s
130 shop stewards wQl take
place on Monday next week

Mr James Airiie, the. works
r- tenor, said-that a statement
vTuuid be issued after that, meet-
ing “ which will remove any
doubt in anyone’s mind where
we stand relative to the Polish
order

. and the future of the
industry **.

Key stewards have already
made a decision and when
asked, if the decision was in any
way dangerous to the future
of shipbuilding he said: “The
reverse

. is the case.” His com-
ment indicates a change of atti-

tude at Govan.
Outfit workers at Swan

'Hunter have appealed for any
ships transferred because of in-
dustrial trouble at the yard to
be blacked. As a result of the
overtime ban some 700-800 steel-

workers are likely to receive
redundancy notices shortly. The
Swan Hunter outfitters are seek-
ing rises of £7 a week- to give
them parity with steelworkers
in the yard.
Four of the bulk carriers have

still to be reassigned and no
announcement is expected for
about a week although officials

remain hopeful that the Swan
Hunter outfit workers will re-

consider their decision.

Tokyo plan

for trade

concessions

ready soon
From Peter Hazefimrst
Tokyo, Dec 2

A plan on trade concessions,
designed to liberalise imports
and reduce Japan’s surplus with
the United States and Europe,
will be presented to Washington

.
this .mosdUi : -Mr , Nobuhako
Uahiba, Minuter - Of State Sfor,
External EfcotionHC Affairs, “said
here today. -

Drawn up hurriedly tins week
to '-ward off the growing threat
of' protectionism in' thevDoited
State&vCbe bilateral confceisioris
wilrfn effect be. granted- on a
multilateral basis- to'- Japan’s
trading partners.

Mr Tibbiba 7
. declared'1

: "“•Tfie
deai will apply to aH/of"Japan's
trading partners- JfVewrU speci-
fically rakeimn, consideration-
items ’

iri which. European
nations have expressed inter,
esti” .'

Mr Ushfba fainted that the
pTpposed conoesgfotis might con-
tain tanff reductions of about
20 per cent mid raise quotes on
mi unspecified TKonber of im-
port items.

" ‘

. There could'' alio be financed
measures to-’-eocoraage end
assist: Japanese inporters.
Mr Ushiba,^a forines- 'ambas-

sador to tite United States, was
installed in the cabinet on Mon-
day as the*. Prime. Minister's
new rowing' trouble-shooter on
international, .trade.

The United States is expected
to suffer - a' $7,000m * (about
£3,899m)' -deficit Ixl trade whir
Japan this year, and in. recent
months Washington iaas wanted
Tokyo of the dangers of pro-
tectionist moves in the United
States Congress.
Mr Ushina said Japan would

also use other, measures to
reduce -the nation's embarrass-
ing surplus,, because speculative
trading on the appreciating
value of the yen had threatened
the future of Japanese ex-
porters.
The minister .said that apart

from proposed concessions to
Washington, the Japanese Gov-
ernment would set $3,000m
aside to purchase emergency
imports — mainly ofi, raw
materials, and possibly aircraft—-from the United States.
He said details of the pro-

posed concessions will be com-
pleted on Tuesday. “I will
definitely carry them to Wash-
ington to enter into negotiations
with tbe United States before
the - end of the year ”, he
promised.

Pointing out that restrictions
on the imports of farm products
might be relaxed, Mr Ushfba
said: “As in the case- of most
countries, it is also a hot poli-
tical issue in Japan”
He claimed that Japan’s

volume oi exports is expected
to decline next spring when
the current sharp 22 per cent
appreciation in the value of the
yen begins to undermine
Japan’s international competi-
tive power.
At the

-same time, Mr Ushiba
declared that the world should
not expect any immediate nr
dramatic reduction in Japan's
projected trade surplus
SI7,000m this year.

“ Let me say now that a 100
per cent solution will not be
possible. That should not be the
aim.
Referringto demands of west-

ern industrialized nations that
Japan should raise its ratio of
manufactured imports from 20
per cent to 40 per cent of total
imports, Mr Ushiba said foreign
exporters wiU also have to make
extra efforts to penetrate the
Japanese market.

Steel chief seeks action in EEC
By Our Industrial

Correspondent

Str Charles ViUIers, chairman
of the British Steel Corporation,

yesterday advocated action by
rhe European Commission for

die establishment of a refer-
ence price system for steel
imports into the Community.

.
He said :

" We have to recog-
nize that we have a major steel
crisis and that market action
on prices is required on a
European basis”.

Sir Charles, who was addres-
sing, the Annual luncheon of the
International Steel Trade
Association in London (most of
niiase members have been an
important factor behind the

rise in British steely imports),
said that it. was simply not
acceptable that the price of

steel products should be driven
dow-u to generate more sales

which did not add to the

amount of business done and
which caused

u
fearful financial

loss and grave social damage.”
The commission, which is

expected to announce new
measures for dealing with the

European steel industry crisis

later this rnonrh. has already
indicated that it is considering
a minimum price for steel

imports if the United States

adopts a reference price

scheme.
It is also proposing to raise

minimum prices for EEC pro-

duced steel by about 15 per

cent. Steel traders indicated
yesterday that some strip mil
steel products were being
shipped to Britain .from South
Korea at about £30 below the
BSC’s basic pirioe.

Sir Charles said : “ It is quite
dear now that there is in
Europe an international will to
create an international system,
being a steel . market bated on
reference prices whifeh wfll
preserve the customary flow of
trade expones to Europe and
borne producers within Europe
preserving the! customary
market share".
The Government yesterday

announced that it
a
nad suc-

ceeded in curbing imports of
Spanish steel reinforcing bars,

light sections and thus.
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Equities were stroog-

^*-ed*ed seendties made ground.
Mhr premium 97.5 per cent
feffective rare 37.49 per cent).

Starting gained 30 pcs to 51-S203.
The effective exchange race index
wa* n 63.3.

Gold lost SJ.50 an ounce to

S138.625.

SDR-5 was 1.18899 on Friday,

while SDR-£ was 0.652753.

Commodities: Reuter’s index was
at 1,495-5 (prnrious 1,493.7).

Reports, pages 19 and 20
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Money supply fears eased by rise

of only $183m in official reserves
['Ey Caroline Atkinson

Britain’s official reserves

showed only a slight increase

last month in contrast to the

huge rises in previous months'
.when the Bank of England was
Baiting dollars into the reserves

as It sold sterling to hold down
the value of the pound.

During November Britain’s

holdings of gold and foreign

icorreflcy reserves rose .by
f£LC0m) to 520394m

(£il#27tii) . Hie rise, which
.takes the. reserves to a new
record,' is the smallest for six

months. -•

There were no identified offi-

cial-transactions and no drawing
or repayment of public sector

overseas debt.

Tbe small, increase could
represent some net intervention

jn the foreign exchange market,
'where the Bank oi England has
been detected on a small scale

during the month.

It coaid also be because of

maturing of some of the forward
dollar purchases made by the

Bank in earlier months.

Tbe gilt market reacted fav-

ourably to the figures. There
was relief that such a small

rise would not put further pres-

sure on the money supply.

Since the Bank changed its

intervention tactics on October

31; the pound has risen by 2.7

per cent against the dollar and
by 13 per cent in effective

terms.

After- ah initial rise, -fears

over the pay round soon sent
.sterling down again.. The Bunk
of England deliberately kept
out of the marker the first time
last month that the pound lost

Si in the hope that a sud-
sharp drop in the rate
dampen further specula-

tion.

This seems to- have been suc-
cessful, and trading has kern
'within fairly narrow Ihnim

since, with most of the money
that has switched out of dollars

heading for yen, Swiss francs

and now Deutschemarks.

It is not yet clear what tbe
Government's policy towards
the pound will be next year. A
current account surplus on tbe

balance of payments will mean
that there will typically be an
excess demand for pounds.
Foreigners wffl be spending
more on British goods than
they earn in Britain.

If private capital flows do
not counteract the current sur-
plus, the Government will have
to. choose between allowing a
steady exchange raze apprecia-
tion -and intervening in the
markets ro supply - the extra
pounds needed oy foreigners.
Tbe dollar was again very

weak yesterday. It
.
touched

record lows of DM23015 and
2.1325 Swiss francs. - -

Support from the West Ger-
man Federal -Bank helped the
dollar in the afternoon.

Sterling closed 30 points up
at $13205, unchanged in effec-
tive-terms at 633.

Pwloamter*EfUarhrhitoj5t»0rtU«

* UK RESERVES
The following are the figures for

the United Kingdom's official

rBssrvfls issued by tho Treasury.

Ena or
period Sm Em

Change
In

month
Sm

1977
Jan 7,196 4,196 +3,067
Feb 7.787 4.546 +591
March 9,618 5,592 +1.831
April 10,130 5.892 + 512
May 9,901 5,760 -229
June 11,572 6.727 + 1.671

July 13.422 7.725 + 1.B50

Aug 14,852 8,521 + 1.430

Sept 17,171 9,826 + 2.319

Oct 20.211 10.987 + 3.040
Nov 20,394 11327 + 183

Mr Healey expected to keep open
1978 targets alterIMF visit
By Our Economics Staff

;
The visiting team from the

international Monetary Fund
ended its wto weeks of calks
with the G0vernmentvesterday.
•- A letter from Mr Healey, the
Chancellor,, to the Fund in

Washington is expected within
a .few' weeks. Ttr will set out
the terms of The understanding
reached in the talks, which con-
centrated on the performance of
the British economy during die
year since tbe IMF ogreed to
provide a $3.900m stand-by-

credit facility and on policies

to be adopted next year.

Mr Healey and the Treasury
have been most unwilling to see

converted into firm ceilings the
“ central -estimates ” for

.
both

public borrowing and domestic
contained in the official Letter

of Intent signed lost year.

The estimates contained in the

letter are that pubfic borrowing
should be at most £8,600m and
that DCS should not rise above
£6,000m- However, the Treasury
has insisted that on its present
relinking the £6,000m
for DGE is too low and will

to be revised upwards, perhaps
to' around £7,000m to £7,50tea.

Although it is not yet clear
how much detail will be spelt
out in tbe letter to be sent to
the IMF in he next few weeks,
the Chancellor has been deter-

mined to leave open the final

fixing of targets for next year
until as late as possible, which
would involve waiting until just
before bis Budget in the spring.

Separately from the negotia-
tions with die Fund team, but
with a close relationship, is tbe
question of what money supply
targets to set for next year.
There has been intense debate

on this within the Bank, of

England and the Treasury in
tbe past few weeks.

Since changes in the money
supply are determined by DCE
and the surplus .on the balance
of payments, the. final agree-
ment on DCE will set the

; bounds for the growth of money
supply even though the Fund
is not directly concerned with
money targets.
Tbe Treasury feels that it

shxxrid set next year’s money
supply targets only when it has
a clearer picture of what will

happen to wages, which intro-

duces one argument for delay.
Another is continued uncer-

tainty about bow large a sur-

plus the United Kingdom will

have on the balance of pay-
ments next year, with the Bank
being more optimistic chan the
Treasury.

Spending by
state £431m
under plan
Government spending in the

first half oi this financial year
was £43l.lm below the level

expected hi the sectors covered
by the cash limits system,
which govern the great major-
ity of public spending.

Figures released by the
Treasury yesterday show that
instead of £13,276.4m, the Gov-
ernment spent only £12,845.lzn,
or 96} per cent of the amount
expected.

The figures suggest limit the
Government wffl end up spend-
ing less than it planned this

year, just as it did in 1976-77.

But the face that some
spending deportments

_
may

adopt a more expenditure-
oriented approach during the
second half of the year now
that they know that they are
in little danger of breaching
the limits could mean that the
final gap between planning end-

results is less than might be
expected on the basis of tbe
present figures.

All departments except one
baVe either underspent or only
just reached the total allo-
cated to them for "pay and

ueavd administrative ex-
pense" diving the first huff
of tbe- year.

The exception is,, embarrass-
ingly, the Treasury, part of
whose job it is to police the
spending of the other depart-
ments.

Treasury argument is that
the comparison between actual
and planned spending is done
on the basis of “profiles” of
likely, spending, and that in the
case of themselves the profile
has turned out to underweight
the expenditure in the first half
of the year.

There is no doubt, however,
that if any other department
had found, itself in the same
position some searching ques-
tions would have been asked.

The Secret Service, which
also comes out of a Treasury
vote, also overspent sKghdy on
its. overall activities.

The fact that the Government
has underspent in the first halt
of the financial year has been
one of the elements depressing
activity in the economy.

jjplementarp estimates: The
Government has put in supple-
mentary estimates of £1^9Sm
for public spending, of which
£1,448m are caused by increased
pay and prices. The supple-
mentary estimates order is of
no practical significance and
reflects no change in policy.

Onshore oi bant
British Gas, Shell UK and

Clyde Petroleum have been
awarded a total of 12 onshore
Ucenees to prospect for' oil and
gas in areas of die country
totalling almost 4,000 sq kilo-

metres.

The licences, announced by
the Department of Energy
yesterday authorize the search-

ing for oil and gas by pros-

pecting and geological survey
including drilling to not more
than 350 metres.

But the companies will not

be allowed to drill for or pro-

duce oil and gas. They will also

have to gain permission from
land owners and, where neces-

sary, planning permission.

Unilever nearer bid

for American group
By Our Financial Staff

Unilever’s long-heralded move
to strengthen its presence in the
United States now appears to
bave crystallized on National
Starch and Chemical Corpora-
tion, the New Jersey-based
manufacturer of adhesives,
resins, and industrial chemicals.

After the suspension of Na-
tional Starch riiares at $44}
valuing the company at around
£165m. Unilever confirmed
that it was in talks that could
lead to it making on offer for

National Starch.
Sir David Orr, chairman of

Unilever, has never made any
secret of the fact that he re-

gards the group’s low exposure
m the fast growing United
States market as a gap to be
filled.

Since 1970 the proportion of
operating profits from America
has steadily dropped from 15
to 9 per cent.

Two months ago Unilever was
linked with a possible takeover
of Gerber Produces, the baby
foods concern, and though it

has never confirmed its inten-

tions towards Gerber the talks
with National Starch would
seem to preclude this takeover.

Unilever’s existing interests

in the United States ore . the
Lipton tea and packet food sub-
sidiary and the Lever detergents

ip whose continued sales
year were some £870m.

While Lipton has had a good
record. Lever has been less

successful in the highly com-
petitive American detergents
market and is presently under-
going a large capital spending
programme to increase capacity
and efficiency.

Because of a possible conflict
with United States anti-trust

authorities, it also looks as

though. Unilever has decided to

concentrate its efforts away
from foods and detergents since
despite sizable chemical busi-

ness there is very little overlap
at present with many of
National Starch’s activities.

Turnover lost year at National
Starch, the 39th largest chemi-
cal group in the United States,

was $339tn and net profits
$24.5m.

Speculation that Unilever
would use the takeover as an
opportunity to raise its divi-

dend helped push the shares
10p higher to 538p.

Unilever has this year already
had an application to raise its

dividend turned down by the
Treasury and is known to be
keen to increase it, as dividends,
are being stored up under the
equalization agreement with
the Dutch side.

A price rag of £200m plus
is not exepeted to cause too
many problems as Unilever is

relatively
.
undergeared.

Mr Dell says our trade with

Middle East is in surplus
Britain’s trade with the

Middle East is in surplus, Mr
DeU, Secretary of State for
Trade, said in. London yester-
day.

“ By any standards this is a
considerable achievement The
relative importance of the
Middle East for our export

trade has doubled in less than
four years ”, he told a con-
ference on transporting

materials and components to

the Middle East organized by
tbe Association of Building
Component Manufacturers.
Mr Dell singled out the con-

struction industry for special

mention. It had, he said, played
a major role in Britain’s export
effort. In the Middle East last

year it won new orders valued
at £872m.

Boost for state oil

The British National Oil Cor-
poration (BNOC) by early next
decade could have access to

about 25 million tonnes of
United Kingdom Continental
Shelf erode oil each year from
its equity' share holdings in
fields and through die exercise
of participation options, Dr J.
Dickson Mahon, Minister of
State for Energy, stated in a
Commons answer yesterday.

CaH to hauliers
Britain’s road hauliers were

urged last night to cooperate
fully with the Price Commission
investigation of the industry so
that “ the real truth ” could be
fairly established. Mr John
Silbermann, national vice-chair-
man

a
of die Road .Haulage

Association, said it was often
wrongly felt that the road

In brief

hauliers were holding customers
co ransom.

West German jobless
Unemployment in West ' Ger-

many upped a million again
last month, largely reflecting
the onset of winter. •

Herr Josef StingJ, the presi-

dent of die Federal Labour
Office, told a press conference
in Nuremberg chat the total
number of unemployed in-

creased by 49300 to 1,004300
at the end of November. The
percentage of jobless in the
working population rose to 4.4
per cent

Banks rescue plan
Rome, Dec 2.—Banks have

virtually agreed to tbe new
rescue plan . for General**
Immobiliare SpA, subject go
finalization of precise -details

and approval at board level,
sources at the company said. It
includes plans to cede property
assets for a total value of
around 210,000m lire (about
£l3l.6m) which would pay
off banking d&b.ts of around
140,000m lire.

GEC-Weir venture
A 12-year joint venture

between two British companies,
General Electric and the Weir
Group, on development, manu-
facture and sales of sodium cir-
culators for use in nuclear fast
reactors ,has been authorized by
the European Commission.

Seagram is

hoping for

Glenlivet
By Richard Allen

S3iar.es of Glenlivet Distillers

jumped 20p to 490p last night
on news that takeover talks
are to continue with the
Canadian Seagram organization.

Earlier this month Seagram,
which dasms to be the world’s
largest producer and marketer
of distilled spirits said wines,
launched a 44Op a share bid
for Glenlivet after acquiring a
27 per cent stake in tbe com-
pany from Courage, the
brewery business of Imperial
Group.

The Seagram bid values
Glenlivet at £34m compared
with last night’s stock marker
capitalization of over £38m.

Yesterday’s developments
involved an announcement from
Glenlivet board that they did
not welcome the Seagram
approach, considering it in the
best interest of shareholders,
employees and customers for
Glenlivet to remain an indepen-
dent company.
However, they were prepared

to continue talks if Seagram
gave satisfactory written safe-

guards concerning die con-
tinued employment of all staff
and employees and the future
status of the company.
Mr Philip Beckman, Sea-

gram’s president, replied from
Montreal that the “ appropriate
assurances ” would be forth-
coming.
Meanwhile Suntozy, Japan’s

leading distiller, which has an
11 per cent stake in Glenlivet
has so far given no indication
whether it may 'emerge as a

Counter-bidder.
Seagram has close business

links with Glenlivet mid has
distributed the group’s famous
12-year-old malt whisky

Glentivet’s profits last year
rose from £2. 18m to £336m,
and in the first half of this

cfa’mbed from £1.2m to

i.r

A taste

of chocolate

for Price

Commission
Cadbury Schweppes Foods-

became the first of the big food
processing companies apart

from Tate and Lyfe to come
under the microscope of the

Price Commission’s new investi-

gatory powers yesterday.
The investigation was promp-

ted by tbe company’s notifica-

tion of a price rise which, if

taken across a range oF

products including choco-latc

biscuits, drinking chocolate,
cocoa and Boumvita as well as

table jellies (.marketed under
the Cbivers brand name) and
powdered desserts, averages
over 7 per cent. Tbe Commis-
sion is mainly concerned about
the increases in the cocoa-based
products in relation to increases
in the world market price of
cocoa.
Mr Harry Lavery, managing

director 01 the division in

charge of the products, said last

night that the increase* were
based on a rise in raw material
costs.

Representing over 70 per
cent of the retail price of drink-
ing chocolate and cocoa, these
have quadrupled over approxir
matelv two years. The company
says it believes the increases
are fully justified, and is apply-
ing immediately for an interim
price increase under the safe-

guard clauses of the price

control legislation.

Cadbury dominates the mar-
ket for drinking chocolate and
cocoa. It also has a large share,
estimated at over 60 per cent
of rhe chocolate bar market,
although confectionery products
are not specifically included in

the investigation. In biscuits,

while overall it has a small
proportion of sales, in the
chocolate coated sector its fin-

ger and animal shaped biscuits

bring it into close competition
with United Biscuits, the market
leader.
The price of some chocolate

products has already been
increased by over 30 per cent
this year. The last increase
for some of the Cadbury pro-
ducts included in the latest
notification was implemented in
September.

If, after its investigation the
commission concludes that an
increase is not justified, while
it cannot roll back any interim
rises, it can recommend that
prices are frozen at that level

for up to 12 months.
Unlike the old price control

structure, the new commission
has considerable discretion in

not automatically permitting
price increases related simply
to manufacturing costs. Its

investigations, based on the
principle of allocating re-

sources, have so far been
directed at companies operating
within areas where a few firms
have a high concentration of
sales.

An assessment of the likely
impact of the Price Commis-
sion on food manufacturers pro-
duced by stockbrokers Capel-
Cure Myers this week shows
that five firms hold over 83 per
cent of sales of cocoa products.

Patricia Tisd&JI

Washington expects heavy

decline in unemployment
From Frank Vogl

Washington, Dec 2

Unemployment in tbe Undted
States fell back to 6.9 per cent
from 7 pw cent last month. The
jobless rate has moved up and
down between 6.9 per cent and
7.1 per cent aver the past eight
months.

The department of labour
said that total employment rose

sharply in November by 950,000
and government and private
economists are becoming in-

creasingly confident that there
will be significant declines in

unemployment in the months
ahead.

This confidence in part re-

flects growing expectations of
more stimulative economic
policies. The Carter Administra-
tion is now firmly committed to

a tax cut next year, and on Wall
Street today there was consider-
able speculation of somewhat
easier money policies ahead

Citibank announced today
that it is bolding its prime com-
mercial lending rate at 71 per

cent, and the Federal Reserve
Board announced that the
narrowly defined money
supply (Ml) fell by S2,400m
(about £l,291m) in rte last

statement week, while the
broader measure (M2) regi-

stered a $700m fall.

The latest money supply
figures, while highly tentative,
suggest that the money stnek
is now growing more in line

with the Fed’s declared target
ranges, so giving the Fed a
greater chance of stabilizing
interest rates and even
allowing for some modest re-
duction in rate levels.
The Department of Labour

noted that total employment has
increased by 3.9 million to
92.18 million over the past 12
months. It stated that total
unemployment fell by 500,000
in November to 6.82 million.
Among adult males the job

less rate declined to 4.9 per
cent from 5.3 per cent last
month, while the unemployment
rate for adult women rose to
7.1 per cent from 6.8 per cent.

M&(hMEWPENSION
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TheM&G Personal

Pension Plan now
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teed and unit-linked.There is

completetax exemption and
no commitmentto regular
premiums. Anyonewho is

self-employed ornotamem-
ber ofa company scheme k
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personal investment and finance

Grouse

Unchanged

Taxation

More ways to

transferhomes
without CTT . .

.

A house is the principal asset
of many people and not
surprisingly many readers are
asking how they can transfer
one to their children or grand-
children free of capital transfer
tax by making use of the
annual exemption.

Various methods are being
cried out in practice but tbey
are not for the “ do-it-yourself

”

enthusiast and professional
advice should be sought. It

should be borne in mind that
as CTT is a fairly new tax the
schemes have not yet had a
chance to stand the test of
time and are open to challenge
by a belligerent tax inspector.

Last week 1 discussed a
method that involved the
immediate sale of the house to
the children, backed up by a
loan from the parents with
repayment of that loan through
use of the annual exemption.
That scheme, though, is not
very satisfactory if the house isvery sans factory if the bouse is

the parent’s borne and main
asset (incidentally, although I
shall be referring to transfers
from parents to their children
the principles apply equally to
gifts from grandparents to
grandchildren). In such circum-
stances an immediate transfer
of the title while the parents
are alive could be incautious.
We saw from the table of

rates last week that, as only the
first £25,000 of a person’s estate
is taxable at a nil rate,
a modestly sized house may
attract CTT if left to the
diildrea on death. So the
question arises, can the life-

time exemptions be used to

reduce the expected liability on
death, where the house is

retained and there is no spare
cash to give away ?

Of the various schemes being
adopted one of the simplest is

on the basis of a mortgage from
the children. The procedure is

that the parents each take
advantage of the £2,000 annual
exemption (or a little more if

the £100 per person exemption
is taken into account) by giving
a cheque for these amounts to

the children or if under age, to

their trustees every tax year.
They in turn grant the

parent (or parents if the pro-
perty is jointly owned) an
interest-free mongage secured
on the house of the same
amount each year and hand
over a cheque. No cash need
actually pass hands and the
transactions take place annually

in this way until the outstand-
ing mortgage debt is equal to

the market value of the house.
Each parent’s wifi should be

drawn up so that on the death
of the surviving spouse the
house is passed on to the chil-

dren. Assuming that the mort-
gage has by that time reached
the full market value of the
property, there will be a nil

net probate value. In other
words the house, provided it is

willed to the child, should can-

cel out the outstanding loan the
parent owed to the child.

Another method Involves two
types of legal documents, a de-
claration of trust and a trust
deed. The trust deed is en-

dorsed to give the children an
annual amount (within the CTT
exemption limit) out of the pro-
ceeds of the property when sold.

In the meantime the parent
(or parents) retains the pro-

perty and the annual disposi-

tions reduce the value of the

estate for CTT purposes. The
sale of the property can be
timed to suit the parent’s cir-

cumstances and can, of course,

be made to the children—if

this is the desired end result

—at market value. Again, no
cash need pass hands as the
children's entitlement, as

endorsed out of the proceeds,
will be equal to the market
value.

There are variations on this

theme and doubtless solicitors

and accountants will have a

particular favourite up their

sleeve to suit the particular
circumstances of their clients.

However, before embarking
upon a scheme there ere two !

important points of which the
j

property owner should be mind-
|

ful.
_ |

First, there will be legal
j

costs, so. get some idea of what !

these will be, and also of the 1

CTT estimated to be saved if
]

the scheme works. The noint
Is that as the first £25.000 of
one's worth is taxed at a nil

rate it might be found—in the
smaller estates anyway— chat
there is little to be gained by
taking advantage of a costly
idea.

Secondly, check whether
capital gains tax is pavable and
the likely liability. This is an
important aspect in the case
of a house which is not the
owners’ only or main residence.

Vera Di Palma

• . . and ofher costs?
The Federation of Master
Builders understandably throws
its weight behind, the. expansion
of owner occupation in its latest

submission to the Secretary of

State for the Environment on
tbe Government Green Paper on
Housing.

But, quite apart from the

strategic problems of improving
both the quantity and the

standard of the national hous-

ing stock, the FMB points out

the very high cost of the trans-

fer of homes. Its submission will

strike a chord in the hearts of

all who have ever had to buy

or sell a property.

It claims that the cost of con-

veyancing, estate agent’s com-

mission, stamp duty, survey fees

and the other
.
important

expenses incurred in the pro-

cess represents a real barrier

for people contemplating home
ownership.

It estimates that all these
hidden costs add up to about
£390.50 for the purchase of a
£15,000 house—rising to over
£1,000 in the case of a £30,000
house.

In sales, the respective
figures are £545 and £950—the
great bulk of this accounted for
by estate agent’s commission. In
terms of buying the £15,000
house, these additional costs
would require an extra £9 a
month in mortgage payments.

In the case of a 00,000 house
the figure would be double that.

.
A government investigation

imo some of the charges, such
as those, of solicitors and estate
agents, is taking place but the
Government imposes its own
burden. Although no stamp
duty is payable on the purchase
oF a £15,000 house, some £450
is due on the £30,000 one.

Unif fruste Gold price
The rules governing the tax treatment of children’s invest-
ment income need updating. Although in most cases this
income, is not at present aggregated with that of parents,
there is an exception where the capital from which the
income derives has been given to the children by their
parents. In this case the first £5 of such income is ignored
for tax purposes, but the rest is taxed as if it was the
parents* own income.

How many parents, in these inflationary times, have
been caught by a higher tax bill because their children,
thrifty souls, have saved their annual birthday or Christmas
gifts of money,' or the weekly allowance from their parents,
instead of spending it on lollipops, skate boards and the
like. ?

It is one thing to give a teenage son or daughter £1
or £2 a week pocket money, but what if you are faced with
an additional helping of tax on their investment income
at the end of the year ?

Who are the unitholders-what do they think? punters

With the building society investment rate at 6 per cent,
it takes less than £100 of savings to increase a parent’s
tax liability because of his offspring's little pot of gold.

The real problem is the low exemption level of £5 a
year. This has been unchanged for a quarter of a century
and must be one of the most outdated of all tax concessions
in terms of erosion by inflation.

It is about rime that the Government, which elsewhere
accepts indexation of allowances, admitted that the £5
exemption is both unrealistic and unfair. Tbe £5 limit,
fixed by statute in 1952, is the equivalent today of at least

In 12weeks youcanbe dealing

in stocks and snares more profits

than 2 million otherinvesto's

Many people make money from stocks and shares. Whether the market Is

ruing or tatting, you can be ono ol them—able to buy stocks and starns

and u?e money more shrewdly than most of Britain'! other iwo million

investors.

To bow many unit trust man-
agement groups—and writers on
tbe subject, too, for that matter
—are unitholders merely a set

I of statistics, rather chan indivi-

duals ? It is an easy trap to fall

into. There is no legal require-

ment for a management group
to meet its investors—unlike a

public company with its annual
general meeting.
Target Group, however, has

made a greater efforr than most
to get to know its unitholders.

Besides founding a magazine
for them it started a series of

conferences in 1966. It even bad
a panel of unitholders as part-
time advisers to one fund.
The conferences were drop-

ped a couple of years ago, but
now Target has reactivated
them. It invited its unithol-
ders and bondholders Li Greater
London to a one-day session on
Wednesday.

.

Some 190 investors turned up
for the fun. Predictably, it be-
ing a working day, the majority
were either womeu or retired
men and many of tbe women
were widows who had inherited
units from their husbands. This
rather unrepresentative spread
made for a certain similarity in
investments—Target’s Prefer-
ence Share units, currently
yielding 11.3 per cent, were the
clear favourite.

But although the immediate
requirement of most of the in-
vestors might be income, after
a good (free) lunch—most were
in fine voice for the afternoon
forum, asking a wide range oE
questions.
“Would you buy investment

trusts for income ? ", “ What
about life assurance if you are
over 65 years old ? ”, “ What is

the best investment for chil-
dren ? ”, “ Which is best—a gUt
unit trust or a gilt bond ? ”,
“ Why have the Growth units
been such a disappointing in-
vestment ? '* and “ Why is there
no Save As You Earn scheme
run by the Target Building
Society ?

All uncomplicated stuff, per-
haps,, but these are the kinri of
questions that chiefly interest
unitholders. The views of some
of the Target unitholders about
their investment in unit trusts
are given on the right.

Margaret Stone

Insurance

First the diagnosis

must be right
“ I’ve have got about £3,000.
What is the best way of invest-
ing it?” This is me kind of
question put to financial
writers, although it could be
along the lines :

“ I can save
£20 a month. What do you re-

commend ? "

It is very easy to think that
there is a “best buy” which is

best for everybody. Unfortuna-
tely, life is not quite as simple
as that
We don't go to the doctor

and ask him for tbe latest all-

purpose type of pill. Instead,
we are prepared to explain the
exact whereabouts of the pain,
how it started, when it is

worst, and so on. The doctor
diagnoses tbe trouble and uses
his judgment to decide on a

treatment from a number of
perfectly acceptable treat-

without too much optimism or
modesty) ? Do you expect your
Income to drop sharply at

retirement? Are you likely to

need to get your bands on the

capital before the end of the
predetermined term ?

Not everybody likes to dis-

close full details of their earn-

ings and the like. But that is

all part of the process. We
don’t object to taking our
clothes off for a doctor or
nurse, and it is just as reason-

able tor anybody giving finan-

cial advice to want to have a

complete picture of your posi-

tion before making a recom-
mendation.

This, is riot just an excuse to

try to sell one more than one
wants to buy ; for instance,

what is best for a basic rate

taxpayer may be quite unsui-

table for a higher rate tax-

payer, and vice versa. If a

capital sum can be “ locked
up" until after retirement a

single premium bond (with a

withdrawal facility) mag be best

for a high rate taxpayer, but if

the capital may be needed, a

unit trust might be better.

Tax considerations are alt

important when making a

choice Some life assurance

products (in common with

building society investments)

have serious drawbacks for

higher race taxpayers; but the

glossv literature seldom draws
attention to this.

A really good adviser may
question whether we- really

Giving full

details of

income is ol

part of

the process

ments ; another doctor, for in-

stance, might suggest some-
thing different.

When buying a
1

life

assurance product (or units in

a unit trust) many of the same
principles apply. Anybody who
is being asked to give guidance
or advice must be given all the
facts oa which to base his or
her judgment—-even though
some of them may appear to

be irrelevant.
Some of this information is

fairly obvious—such ‘as the
amount for investment, one’s

age, whether one wants income
or capital appreciation. But
much more than that is needed
if one is to stand a worthwhile
chance of receiving really

sound guidance or advice.

First, what is your income at

the moment and how is it

made up ? Taking imo con-

sideration your various allow-

ances and reliefs, what is the

top rate of tax which you are

paying? What are your pros-

pects (on a realistic basis.

want the capital appreciation

or high income which has beenor high income whicn nas oeen
specified ;

sometimes initial

views may he modified.
. Over the past few years too

many people have bought the

wrong products — either

through being attracted by the

sound of something, which was
not really the best answer in

the long run, or by being sold

a product by an individual

with insufficient training to be

able to discover what was
really needed.
The life assurance industry

can help by giving better train-

ing to its staff. Also prospec-

tive purchasers must be pre-

pared to give really full infor-

mation ; and remember that, -if

In doubt, a second opinion

should be sooght. before sign-

ing on the dotted line.

John Drummond

Investment trusts

l"V
'

'* ‘

view
IG Index, the gold and com-

modity “ bookies ”, have made
some important changes to

their rules to try to artract

more clients.

The existing client list of 300

has been built up since May,
1973. when IG started its gold

Mrs Loma Webster finds
herself a unitholder for “ quite
fortuitous reasons **. A friend’s
son is on the Target group staff
and she wanted to help him.
She bought units in the Com-
modity and Equity funds and
a Managed bond six months ago
and is pleased with her invest-
ments. She particularly likes
the “

instant income ”, although
her holdings are basically
“ long-term for my children ".

Mr John Snow chose to 1 con-

vert his shores inm units in

1972 because “I don’t want tiie

worry of looking after them
myself ”. He has Income and
Growth units and is pleased
with them. “They haven’t done
so well on paper ", he says,
“ but they have done as well as
I expected them to do ”.

Mrs Constance Barton cheer-

fully admits that she does not
remember in which fund she
holds 800 units. Although she:

has held them for .14 years it is

her son who looks , after them.
She does, however, defend her
position as an inactive unit-

holder. “ They go up and they

go down ", she says. “ It’s no
good selling them. If you make
a profit, then you heme to pay
tax.”

Mr Harold de P.. Boardraan

echoes tbe view of manv unit-

holders when he says that he

is “trying to get a good re-

turn ” on his money. “ It’s so

difficult", he admits. He bas
been in unit trusts for six to

seven years already and is a
long-term investor. He has tem-
porarily forgotten which trusts

he holds, but confesses that be
does not like watching them
anyway. “It's too worrying."

it* /. . f : fl.£ I

- » I
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1973, when IG started its gold'

business. The idea then was to

give United Kingdom investors

the chance to take an interest

in the gold price. This is nor-

mally nor allowed, but IG came
up with the idea of becoming

a bookmaker.
'

The client can bet, say, £20

on the price going up. For

every paint the gold price rises

he wins £20 aad for every

point it falls ho loses £20. IE

he believes it will fall he can,

of course, bet on it doing just

thar. ...

The winnings are gambling

gains so they are u maxed
though the cuirnany pays bel-

ting tax on its rurnover.

By tbe time the sysrem got

going, however, speculative

interest in gold had passed its

peak so IG decided to diversify

into all the major commodities.

Although the man-in-the-

street can do this directly via

a commodity broker tbe

smallest lots the market deals

in are prohibitively large. For
example, the minimum amount
of copper that can be traded

on tbe London Metal Exchange
is 25 tons worth about
£17,000. IG’s minimum is one

Mrs Emma Irvine is a dis-

appointed shareholder of F. W.
Woolworth and believes that
“it is safer to put money into

units rather than into one
society or share" She has
been a unitholder far five

years, after. first having
“looked into them". She can’t

remember which trusts she is

in but adds thor “ the divi-

dends are quite reasonable—
particularly when compared
with Woohoorth’s."

Mr Clarence Jones used to

handle his own portfolio. “I
increased my money six times
in five years”, he recalls.

“Then I decided it was be-

coming a bit too dangerous.”
He has been in Preference
Share units and an Income
bond for four years, but
although he is “very pleased"
with them he might, one day,

“go back to dabbling.”

Mr Peter Johnson has held In-

ternational units for three

years. He thought they would
do better than the Financial

units he had bought eight

years earlier. But he is riot

pleased with unit trusts at. all

at the moment. “I had stocks
and shares and thought it pro-

bably better to ' let someone
else do the planning instead

of myself. Now Pm not so
sure”

Miss Dawn Brett, who used_ to

put her savings into a building

society, was given a day off

work to come to tbe conference.

She holds Preference Share

units which she bought three

years ago in response to a flews-

paper advertisement. “ I think

they are a good investment ”,

she says. “They yielded 11-3

per cent when I bought them
which was much better than I

could do anywhere else
'’

Investors week

Markets passing through

a neutral phase
Ordinary shares staged a good,
if not wholly convincing, rally

on the London stock market
this week.

Superfidaliy a 20.7 point rise

in the FT Ordinary Share
Index to 486.7 suggested a satis-

factory measure of consoh’da-

tion, hut the market was sotion, but the market was so

thin, and the amount of busi-

ness done so small that it

remains highly vulnerable to

bearish
4
influences, especially

on the industrial from.

Most dealers see the market
as still passing though one of

its neutral phases, with
investors refusing to take
strong positions either way.
'Winch way it ultimately moves
depends largely oo a measure
of argeemeot on pay and the

future course of interest rates.

Neverethless, the fact that

equities attracted some demand
at these levels was a source of

comfort for the “bulls” and
helped to aUay the fears in

some quarters that the index
would plunge to the low 400s
before the year was out.

Most of the week’s demand
was made up of “cheap ” buy-
ing and “ bear ” closing, but
dealers did report that on
Tuesday, tbe strongest of the
five sessions, the buying was
the best seen for some weeks.
Prices were also helped by
jobbers marking up, in an
attempt to attract stock on to

their, “short” books.
This ploy also creates an

illusion of firmness, bat in most
cases investors remained
unresponsive to such moves. .

After tbe previous Friday’s
strong gains the week began in

a subdued fashion, with wide-

Qn Thursday beiow-par third

quarter figures from BP 'and
renewed industrial fears as tbe
miners met the coal board took
their roJI aad put ao end to

tbe two-day rally.

In tbe grk-edged market tbe
Bank’s MLR statement was the
high spot of an otherwise
poorly, supported week. Most
fixed-interest dealers, though,
see the Batik’s move only as

a short-rerm expedient, pointing
out that it canoe usually resist

market forces for very long.

Hiey wuefld not be surprised

to see interest rates rise again
before Christmas.

Widespread market talk of

financial losses on BPs Alaska
pipeline was borne out when
the "company announced on tbe

eve of Tbunsday’s resubs that

production hold-ups bad
brought an £8.8m quarterly
deficit on its near 16 per cent
stake in the line.

The frilowing day the figures

themselves proved to be tbe
latest in a lengthening list from
leading companies which did

duction, while Rio Tlnto-Zinc,

up lip to 191p, responded to a

House of Lords ruling that it

should not give evidence to a
uranium cartel bearing in

America. Fredcrus metals group
Johnson Mattbev lost lOp to

443p after interim profits.

After last week’s rise in MLR
tbe clearing banks were in good
form as they increased their
base rates mid in doing so in-

troduced an element . of
competition. The hope that
.higher rates will rase the
pressure on profit margins
attracted some strong support,
with Lloyds, at 285p, and
Barclays,. 335p, proving to be
the strongest.

Interim profits and a bullish
forecast from.Racal, always one
of the market’s strongest per-
formers, were much co dealers’
liking. But the gloss was. taken
off tie shares by tbe news that
the deputy, chairman bud
resigned and over the week the
rise was just 2p to 216p.
The takeover scene was fairly

quiet, though the news late

yesterday that Glenlivet had
rejected the Seagrams bid
boosted the shares 20p to 490p
in tbe hope of better terms.

In tbe same sector profits
from Bass Cbarringroa were
above many estimates and went
some- way to dispersing the
gloom over brewery shares. The
shares rose 13p to 162p.

not match up to market expec-

tations, though in this case thesetations, though in this case these

had already been scaled down.
Tbe new shares, which became
fuDy paid yesterday, ended the
week at 890p. while . the old

lost 20p to 88Op on United
States selling.

In the mining sector De
Beers, at 295p, attracted atten-

tion after news of a planned 20
per cent jump hi diamond pro-

As in direct commodity
trading all rbese deals require

a deposit which IG set at 15

per cent. So a client making
a £1 bet on the copper price

will be taking an interest in

. one ton requiring a deposit of

about £100.
IG take a banker's reference

on everv client to confirm that

he bas assets up to one and a
half times the maximum deposit,

known as a “ margin " in com-
modity circles, that he has said

he can aFford
If his losses on a deal dr

,l position ” begin to look as

though thev are running over

his marein he will s>m,oTn3tici*nv
get a “margin, call" from IG,

st which point his cheoue for

the amount of the marsin will

he expected to be in the oast.

Otherwise his position will be
closed immediately, which in.

many cases might be a good
idea.

IG cover themselves bv match-
ing tbe clients’ deals with real

deals oh the commodity
exchanges. Sn, for exair.n-'e. if

the cocoa price rises spectacu-
larly their real dealing profit

will be used to cover their pay-
outs on the bets.

With gold the position is dif-

ferent, as IG themselves cannot
deal. In this case tbe company
has au apreeinent with an autho-
rized bullion dealer to match
its deals on the dealer’s own
account.
The main changes IG have

now made are in gold. Pre-
viously clients were allowed to
maintain positions for only up
to 28 davs. Now he can take
Doritions for one month or three
oiOnths.

Secondly, the spread of prices
quoted bv IG has been nar-

rowed from three points to H
points, or two points in the
case of three-month gold.

This spread is the "jobber’s
turn ” from which IG make
their profit. Narrowing it-

means that the cost of dealing
through the system is cut and
talcing an interest in smaller
fluctuations in the gold price
becomes more attractive.

A similar change has been
made on the commodities side
where the spread has been
reduced from jus*, over 1 per
cent to just over j per cent. Tbe
changes take effect immediately1

.

Brian Appleyard

Advice on

David Mott unit trusts

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK
Rises

spread talk that calls totalling
£90Qm on the BP partiy-poid£90Qm on the BP partiy-poid
shares and a number of gilt-

edged stocks -vrondd keep tbe
big iovestors on the sidelines
for the time being.
Tuesdays strong gains were

achieved w spire of specula-
tion that muKsmun lending
rate might be raised another
point, or even two.- But this

doubt was quickly resolved the
next day when the Bank of

England sold that it did not
envisage a change and early
falls in both the equity and
gilt-edged market were immed-
iately reversed.

Year's Year's

low Company
80p Ifijp Allied Polymer

Movement
17p to 48p

163p 66p‘ Bass Chanington 13ptol62p
259p 66p John Brown
130p 26p MEPC
90p 24p S. Simpson 'A'

22p to 255p
16p toIZOp
18p to " 90p

Comment
BTR bid

Good figures

Fresh takeover talk

Rental income gro'wth

Speculative growth

Z85p 138p Akroyd & Smrthers 6p to 227p
208p 95p Brown Shipley 5pt'o 195p
189p 36p Hay's Wharf - 4p1o188p
402p 245p Johnson Matthsy - 10pto-443p

119p 69p Gangers 20p to 88p.

Week gilts

Sector trend

Bid hopes fade
:

Margins deteriorate

Profits setback

E & D shareholders may not bethe only losers

HOW YOU CAN BENEFIT:
Simply through a unique iz-wnok home course. The Art of investment,

wiitten by orofosslonal Investors, siockbrokers and qualified accountants.

Sico by step thoy show you hoar to uso the Slock Exchange and make
money
Even without previous Know how even with capital e* low > £M0

—

you can be profitably dnRng In stocks and shares in IS weeks UAw-

Send today for froo full details (No stamp required)

RELIANCE SCHOOL OF INVESTMENT
Free-post, London W11 3BR.

It is a tiail biting time 'among
the investment trusts. The
British Investment Trust has

rejected an offer from the

National Coal Board's Pension

Fund, while Edinburgh & Dun*
dee is still resisting overtures

from the British Rail Pension
Fund despite the latter’s revels
tion that its offer had cornered
more than half the E & D
equity.

The trouble is that Britrail-

pen, who must by now be punch-
drunk having been already re-

jected by the Standard Trust
earlier in the year, needs at

least 75 per cent of the shares
before it can wind up the
trust, thereby incorporating the
underlying portfolio into the
tax-free confines of its own. -

wind up—at 90 per cent it can

do it anyway. If the 75 per cent

is not reached it can stagger on
with a controlling interest in

the hope that some.day It will

acquire tbe rest, or it can with-

draw completely.

The problems are not entirely

confined to Britrailpen’s camp.
It would be highly embarrassing

for managers BaRHe Gifford,

who have stirred themselves

and their Scottish investors not

a Hide in the past few weeks,

if Britrailpen were to withdraw,

leaving them with over half

their shareholders in a state of
near apoplexy as tbe shares
slide from around

.
156p to

aiices, which may achieve the
desired effect of bringing in

nearer 130p, and faring a bar-

rage of hostility virtually every-

where else, too.

Britraflpan is quite likely »
impose a time limit for accept-

At 75 per cent Britrailpen
can apply for a court order to

desired effect of bringing in

the bulk of the opposition who
may see a 30 per cent discount

looming up before them. Tbe
thought of that, or the alterna-

tive Of being stuck as a minor-

ity shareholder in a fund con-
trolled by Britrailpen, cannot
be an enticing prospect even
for a diehard Scottish manager.

Opposing the Britrailpen bid
at tins stage in the game can
bring nothing but sorrow to

Battlie Gifford, since holders of

half the shares clearly want to

get out

Bail lie Gifford’s Stand, and
that of tbe British Investment
Trust, has received tacit sup1

port from the Association of

Investment Trust Managers in

that its .retiring chairman, Mi-.

David Hunter Johnstone,

recently endorsed the principle
of a “going concern "basis for

bid formulas. Bat the whole
print about the problems of the
investment trust sector is that
large pieces of it have become
irrelevant—they are not “going
concerns ” in an investment
context.
An investment trust,, like any

other, company or asset, is

worth whatever someone else is

prepared to pay for iL Yaii can
argue that the National Coal
Board’s offer is a little

ungenerous, despite its inclu-
sion of a minimum cash offer
that could appeal in tricky.,
markets. You can. argue the
toss about whether Britrailpen
is getting the bargain of the
emtuxy by bidding for E & D
-at 100 per cent asset, value Bur
there is no case- at all' for
arguing in favour of an autc=

matic “going concern.” valua-
tion for an investment trust
whose main attraction, to an
outsider is the prospect of a
break-up.

Baillie
. Gifford are doing

their investors no service at all
-in stubbornly resisting this bid.
.But it is not just the E & D
shareholders but all investment
trust shareholders who will lase-
ouc '.if the two major .bids in
the sector faD by the wayside.
The average discount is at

present 25 per cent on asset
values. It has been 40 per cent

Scrimgeour Hinddiffe, tbe
private client subsidiary of
stockbrokers J & A Scrimgeour,

.

is promoting its discretionary -

Gilt Edged and Unit- Trust
Portfolio Management Service, 1

which basically seeks to provide
'

professional management for
.

investors in these two areas
comparriile to the traditional
service in equities. .

The Scrilmgeour HdnebJiffe
service has been on offer For.’
three years to inbouse clients,
but the recent launch of Hoare
Govett*s discretionary unii triist

management company has evi -

dently encouraged it to make a'
play for the market that seems
to he developing for proles*',
siona! advice in trair trusts. \.
Untike

.
Hoare’s

.
service, .

Scrimgeour ’offers free manage--
'

tnent of tfafe unit trust side o€
the portfolio and itwiH accept •

either shares or existing port-;'
folios of units in exchange. It/

.
has a management fee of i per ".

cemt a year for the gUt portion* 7.

with a minimum charge of £50, - •

however, and over a.period of .•

years die average investor may -

expect half die investments
1

bought on h« behalf ro coni-"
mand this management fee/'
Because "of the minimum.'

charge the service is of *n*c'tC'
interest to investors with £5060- v-

or more to deploy. The roantff
gers receive the. normal, >
mission payments, frwit .the -.-Y

unit trust funds- and charge a.r .

fee to the private - client . nnHr
when the particular food dealt,
in does not pay ccmmisaons.
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in the past and could widen
aea£n unless there is some solu-agam unless there is some solu-
tion to the problem -of over--
capacity in the sector.
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Banks'

sevens.

How times have dunged For
smcb of; die. postwar

;
period

interest races haw: been more
or less easy to fathom, reflect-

ing as they do in traditionalf*
theory- the.-balance between the >1

supply and demand, for money, •'

even if divergent -views about"

:

the future- may have poshed
them one of Miter for. a; whale.

If, Eke me, you were imbbed
with the economic ‘diiHights of
Lord Keynes and were eocour* 1

aged to gloss over such tfrihgs
as the importance' of , the quan-
tity of -money,- i» ,wsIodty of .

circulation .-and esoteric equa-
tions lflte; *fV=PT, which
toojcsd as though they had
escaped Jfrotn the physics books,
then events over the last week
have shown that you really need
to reeducate yourself if yon are
going to make an intelligent
stab abbot - when is the best
time to borrow.
What has been shown beyond

all reasonable doubt over the
last week is that every
will be sacrificed on the
akar of mooetairtem with
Chancellor,- Treasury and Bank
of England all showing them-
selves to be card-carrying mem-
bers of this school of economics
-—though the fifth columnists
at the National. Institute, whose
review this week dwelt discon-
certingly for the monetarists on
what is happening in the red
world, - will have to be rooted
out unless they are to be
allowed to upset the apple cart.
For the present, then, de-

velopments- in,what Mr Healey
has taken to calling the real
economy—that is, the down-to-
earth world of consumer
spending, industrial produc-
tion and-, so on—are being
allowed to have no effect on
interest rates. If they were,
interest rates would never have
been allowed to go so low and
would not have lad to rebound
last week.
So the future course of in-

terest rates -will continue to be
governed by the financial
economy, that is the money
supply figures, the need for the
Government to sell gilts to
cope with the borrowing re-
quirement and so on and
those are the factor* for bor-
rowers to keep an eye. on.

It is the. for muddier waters
here that help to explain why

BANK INTEREST, RATES
Base •

• Deposit
rate rate

%
Barclays

. ..

Uoyds ’ ....
Nstwest .....

Midland ....
Williams & Gfyn’s

Cooperative .
‘

‘•*-7*
*0 4Mm

n
7 ,

7*
BS
7^
7

4*-

4
3»--

4 .

t sixes and
ir overdraft and

the big high street banks this £500 loan win be at most the
week have been—literally and

.
price of1

a pint of - beer.—

—

More important, however, is

tL ; simple point that :
your re-

lationship with die bank
1

- mana-
ger is more often than not for
.more important than small dif-

ferences in overdraft rates—if

he reckons you a good customer
it is just as likely that you will

be able to negotiate a rate
below the 4-5 per cent charged
to run-of-the mill customers... -

For tic same reasons ;k
makes Knfte sense to ptay ' tne.

field on deposit rates other,
since woth smaaaats of' oyer
£10,000 the bronrfc-tiid deposits
scheme, means, tS** yon nflf
enjoy at higher: hetnrn in airy

case, while for sums jbelovr this
the monetary gain 'may not otffi-

: weigh the adranixiges -of keep-
ing jot bonk manager sweet.

It is, all the same, more
poesftte that'"deposit rates wBi
remain out of ‘ ffioe' than . base

. It was the nrixture as before
as'share psrces rase strongly on
1he forest mariber of baargains

for a ^eac.
Pentad said that early tapes

were^ quickly reversed when
bfogam burneis made their

presence; felt -around Jundmme.
Ittfe ied to a widespread njari-

£up /Which, in turn, hastened the
^ckxaog of . “bear* positions
beSwetbe weekend.
He -l^T Index, 1A down at

lO.anVwas 3-9 ahead armfdday
add 63 better at 486J ’. by the
affiant -close. This left jt a
strong 20J Dpi over the week,
the first bf -the present account.

In the Government bond
market -there - were guns of
mini one quarter throughout
the range. The latest -set of
currency reserves figures were
ftfSy discounted.

sevens over
deposit rates.

Businesses, winch for the
past six years have' supposed
to be comp eting with each
other, have' shown precious
little sign of that happening

—

if you ignore the' fancy
books—until this week. Bur
competition really returned
with a vengeance.

It is improbable. The dealers’
different response to last week’s
jump in minimum lending fate
from 5 to 7 per cent has,rltls
true, led to something pre-
viously almost unheard ofr-all
the banks -at one stage operat-
ing on a . different base rate,
though late in the week Bar-
clays dragged itself - into line
wim National Westminster at

7} per 'cent and turned out to
be most generous to is deposi-
tors
cent.

by rasing :ikes to 4i‘per 80 * '» «wwtinte forth

This ishardly competitive " dunking, abort—ajehongfa most

with the building societies* 9
per cent for basic rate taxpayers
but a nice gesture for afi mat.
But the question for .bor-

rowers is, with a three-quarter
point gap emerging between
Midland’s 6$ per cent and Bar-
clays/NatWestis 7} per cent, is
there any sense in switching
your account? The answer, I
am afraid, is an unequivocal no.
For all the arguments that

the clearer* how have more
scope to remain out of line with
each other because of the high
proportion of their lending,that
is linked to other money mar-
ket rates, it is highly unlikely
that they will stay out of line
for more than a few weeks. In
which case, the saving on a

serious lender* should be in
building societies already.
As far as personal loon, bSre

purchase and credit card -rates

are concerned, the latest rise
m interest: rates is unlikely to
malcA any inlmwliim» ritffATAncA
Persoam tarn rates have only
just been reduced and the
banks pride 'themselves in not
chopping "end these
too often, whale Bardayicand is

unlikely " to " lose face by
increasing iterates to Access’

1|. per cent a month level so i

soon after trying to undercut
its rival. But the omens are
dear—borrowing is becoming
name expensive.

Ronald Pullen

Motor insurance

Be wary of the certificate
Often, if there 'is any doubt
about one’s motor insurance, it
is easier to look at the certifi-

cate of insurance than the
policy, because the certificate
is- much, shorter end the policy

not be
. readily available.

.

however, is a practice
wascu can lead to serious
trouble.
A certificate is intended

mainly to be evidence, in handy
form, that a particular vehicle
is insured, as required by the
Road Traffic Act. It is not
intended to be a resunri of the
policy and in the event of any
difference between the certifi-
cate and the polity it is the
wording of the tatter which
marters. The policy is the only
document which creates any
liability on the insurers.

In recent years many insurers
have moved over to blanket”
certificates which apply to any
car owned by the policyholder,
rather than quoting the regis-
tration number of one’s car.
The main reason is that the
insurers do not hove to issue a
fresh certificate when one car
is changed for another.

Nevertheless, this is not quite
straightforward as it appears.

It is essential that you tell the
insurers straight away when
you change cats. Often, insurers
allow about 10 days of grace.

if. by Jim end of the period
of grace, the insurers have not
been told of a change of car,
the cover may be restricted to

the bare nnnimum required by
law.

Often, the change of car in-
volves the payment of an addi-
tional premium, end some in-,

i mce brokers charge a fee
for the paperwork. Regrettably,
a few go very much further
than that. They may make out
that the additional premium is
significantly higher . than, in
fact, is the case.

Perhaps surprisingly, in some
cases, a return of premium is

due on a change of cars. A
typical example is if an elderly
car is traded m and a new
one bought (worth appreciably
more than the ' second-hand
value of the elderly car) which
is in a lower rated group. Here,
one of the sharper practices of
a few brokers is to retain the
credit from the insurers aid
not to pass it on.

A few insurers still issue en-
dorsements in that situation,
setting our the additional or
return premium due, which has
the effect of frustrating such
tricks. But, presumably,
brokers which operate on the
basis described above do not
use those.insurers.
' When insurance on a car -is

arranged through a broker, a
cover note will be provided.
This is nothing more than a
temporary certificate of insur-
ance, which is invalid once the
certificate is issued. A point to
watch is that a cover note is

issued only for a limited period.

If, by the end of time period,
a certificate has not been
issued, a further cover note trill

be needed.
To same postage some brokers

(and again, I stress that at is

only the minority) are not
sending out “ oaotumation
cover notes. They are saying
that the cover notes are being
kept on file and rare avrikeUe
should they be needed.
Apart from the inconvenience

of not having die cover note
with you, in case it is asked for,

a certificate (or cover note) has
to be “ delivered ** and it could
be argued tint it has not been
delivered if it has merely been
lying in the broker’s office.

Basically, therefore, a certifi-

cate of insurance (or its tem-
porary equivalent, the cover
note) is a piece of paper to

show policemen, licensing
authorities, injurad thstnei parties
and. others entitled to see it.

The certificate is evidence that
cover is in force as required
by the Road Traffic Act } but
it is the trams and conditions
of the policy which
matter, and, dearly, the
cate cannot incorporate all the
trams and. exclusions.

So, be wary of the certificate.
If in doubt on any point, be
prepared to wade through the
policy wording, or ask your
insurers in advance.

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets
:

Index rises 20.7 over the week
of figivest and Bass Chanrington

' ,
in their fully paid form, closed

firmed, to 162p on the strength at 890p.
The clearing banka continued

to gain strength from this

week's base rate increases with
rises of 3p from Lloyds at 285p,
National Westminster 2S5p, Mid-
land 378p and Barclays 335p.
Over in insurances there was a
much firmer look after the
weakness of the previous day
which had sterompri from the
growth of industrial fire claims.

Two of the strongest spots were
& General, up 4p to IS4p,

union winch
amount to

o£ this week’s bullish statement.
A profits setback lowered

pharmaceutical group" Sangers
no less than 22p to 8Sp. with
Macathys ending 5p off at 94p
in sympathy. Press comment was
good for rises in Spink ft: Sou

. 10p to 312p, FW Thorpe at 55p
and BSetalrax at 38p. Others to
find good support included Stm-

a $ofid I3p

After a rather indifferent

week some of the merchant
some steam,

Arbirthnot-Patham
which ended with a rise of 8p
to 150p. In stores Scottish
Universal Investments rose 6p

notably

Housebuilder Orme Develop-
ments rose 3p to S7p on fresh
talk of a possible takeover. Ever
since Mr Peter Whitfield, chair-
man, and joint managing direc-
tor Mr Robert Tanner reduced
their stake earlier this pear the
market has expected them to

seU the rest, of their holding,
now around 20 per cent. -A
suitor could be attracted bp.the

_ "s . land which might be
at a discount.

light -which
ahead 'at 4fl3p.

'

In papers the way ahead was
led by- Bowater up 6p to lSlp
and News - International 9p to

But -Sir Joseph, strong all

m front of yesterday’s
failed to liven up to

dealers’ best hopes raid ended
2p lower at lGp.’
Hoping for further takeover

news Federated Chemical was
marked up 4p go 80p whie S.
Simpsn io‘ A ' continued to
attract speculative support with
a rise of 3p to 90p.
BP continued to be lowered

by transatlantic selling with the
old losing 20p to 880p. The new.

Commercial
rose by the same
135p.

Following the fall after
figures Racal regained ground
with a rise of" Bp to 216p.
A warning on future margins

lowered Bishops - Stores 5p to
180p but other company state-
ments were good for rises of
several pence in Sfcapa at 107p,
Spooner Industries at -Kp and
Somic at 31p. Illingworth Morris
held steady at 34p after figures
which threw up a change in
dividend policy.

International Combustion rested
at 95p, just a few pence under
the Northern Engineering bid
to which ICR has already made
a fighting reply. Unimpressed,

NE yesterday bluntly reminded
ICH that it had won control and
had no intention of raising its

offer. However, there was also
City talk that ICH and its

adviser, Robert Flemming, had
persuaded institutions with
around IS per cent of shares
not to accept NE. Other ICH
shareholders need not do so
yet either.

to 83p. Benn Brothers was a
firm feature with a gain of 8p
to 65p.

Latest results

News of takeover talks with

"

National Starch of the United
Sthtes lifted Unilever lOp to
S38p with Beedums up by the
same amount to 635b. Other
strong, leaders were Glaxo, up

; to S92jp, Metal Box Gp to
and ICX"4p ahead

1

ai 366p.
rejection of (heiSeagrams

terms gave a lace boost to Glen-
lhret which * ended 20p to the
good at 490p in the hope of
better terms. Both Arthur BeQ
8p to 37^p and MacaBeai Glen-'
bvet 30p to 298p enntinmwl to

gain ground on talk of rational-
nation in the industry. Else-

where m the drinks sector
Gtnnness rose 5p to 193p ahead

Company Sales
-Int or Fin £m
Alpine Sott (I) 54(4.5)
Ami Tn Nigeria (I) —(—

)

Bishop’s Sirs: (1) 57-8(50.7)
Bnk Bridg Gp (F) 3.4(1U)
Brit & Am Fhn U) —(—

)

Sir ]. Canston (F) 9.6(8.7)
Cons Plants (Q) 12.9(10.3)
Dndee & Ln I (F) —<—

)

ESgbaniB (I) - 11.0(0-2)
mingwortft, IE. (1) 58^(53.4)
Kobt Moss (I) 1.06(0.85)"
Oil & Ass Inv CO —{—

)

pumps Patents (I) 1.8(US)
B. Paradise (I) 1.34(1.26)
Sangers (I) 443(40.7)
Scapa Group (1) 25.3(20.4)
Wm Sinclair (F)
Sonde (I)
Spooner bids (F)
Tomfcinsoos (F)
Ihtoochrome (F)
W. Williams (X)
WTunpta Stm (I)

19.0(14.0)-

1(Q(0.8)
10.1(9.4)
10^(9.4)
17.0c (11.8)
3.9(3.4)
OJl(OJS)

Profits
£m

032(0.85)
0.68(0.42)
1.01(0.79)
0.11b (0-27)
0.03(0.009) .

0.31 (0.36b)
4.8 (4.2>
0.65(0.55)
0.50(033)
2.07(1.05)
0.17(0.15)
0.16(0.13)
0.99(0.06b)
0.04b(0.02)
0.8 ( 12 )

339(3.1)
0.77(0.13)
0.08(0.08)
0.82(0.49)
035(034)
0.70(0.57)
0 .001(0 .12)
0.002(0.0011)}

K^fwingg
per share—<—

)

=t=J
0.43 (0.33b)
0386 (0.13b)
4.1 (4.2b)— (—

)

2.37(2.01)

—(—

)

2.17(1.56)—I—

)

—(— ) .

3.1b (1.7)
4^45(63)
8.117.9)—(—

)

2.12(1.93)
9.53(5.6)
5.8(3.7)
1.44(1.73)

)—(-)

Div
pence

23(1.1)
—(—1
131(1.1)—(Nil)

=H—(—

)

1J(13)
0.7(0.7)
0.5(0.84)
1.0(09)

.

23(2.27)
—(—1
Nfl(1.05)
1.8(18)
2.4(19)
14.8(133)
0.86 ( 0.86 )

2.07(1.84)
3.7(3.6)
035(03)
0.5(03)—(—

)

Pay
date
24/1

7/1
9/2
26/1
27/1

31/1

8/2
4/2

Year’s
total— (3.3)

—(23)
—(2.34a)
ND(NU)

-fc!—(—

)

23(2.0)
—(2.7)
—(1.32)
2.05(1.8).
—(1.95)
-(NU)
—(1.05)
—(5.8)
5.44(435)
14.8(133)—(2.32)
2.64(236)
—(3.6)
0.60(0.4)
—( 10)

-(Nil)

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Badness News dividends
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividends by 1315. Profits are shown
pre-tax and earnings are net a indudes third interim just declared of 0.02. b Loss, c For 15 months

Dlingworth,

Morris puts

sparkle into

interim
By Our Financial Staff
Yorkshire textiles group

Illingworth, Morris turned in
almost doubled pre-tax profits

of £2m for the six months
_
to

September 30. This was in line

with market expectations and
compares with a previous
£L0Sm_

Sales rose by about 10 per
cent from £53.4m to £59m due
Mr Ivan Hill, efatinmn, reports
that the group is noc looking
simply for volume turnover.
“ We are going for profits and
profit margins ”, he said. And
pre-tax margins in the period
widened from a previous 19 per
cent to 3.5 per cent
The largest increase in sales

came in the home market
where, in financial terms, they
rose from £24.5m to £28m.
Trading conditions are cur-

rently variable, according to
the chairman. Strong export
markets are liable to react
against further strengthening of
sterling whereas home demand
prospects show signs of mar-
ginal improvement. On balance,
the more favourable profit
level shown for the first half
year should be maintained in
the second, he reports.

Exports, both direct and
indirect, amounted to £3D.6m in
tbe period, against £28.6m pre-

viously.
Mr Hill said, after the

"

announcement of the figures;"

that he would like to see
vigorous action to deal with
subsidized imports and dump-
ing in the United Kingdom. I£
necessary a tax should be put
on subsidized goods, he said.'

However, he warned that an
absolute restriction on cheap
imports would put a restriction

on world trade and would not
be in the best interests of the
country or the company.
Illingworth is not seeking

anything more than reasonable
competition, he added.

Drop in photographic

sales jolts Sangers

JD

Midland Diym Crwtfa 13.0
Gartmare Insurance 12.7
S & P Capital 12.4
S P Select Intmml 8.5
Lawson Growth S3
Cuyne Growth 5.1
M & G Conv Growth 33
5 & P Universal Grwth 2.0

A
55.0
56.7
56.4

51 .8

50.5
49.8
47.0
45.1

973
91.8
993
67.7
9.8

-93
40.S

56.8

B
40.2
77.2
46.2

150.7
112.9
1303
98.1

Unit trust performance
Growth and specialist funds (progress this year and (he past three
years). Unitholder index 2022.5 ; rise from January 1, 1977 : 27.1%.
Avenge change offer to Md, net income included, over past 12
nHHtths : +363% over last three years : 1063%.
Matuocs supplied by Money Management and Unitholder, Greystoke
Place, Fetter Lane, London, EC4.

GROWTH A
M ft G Recovery 1183
Perpetual Growth M 100.6
Hambro Smaller Co's 993
Confederation Grwth 80.4
Oceanic Performance 793
Antony Gibbs Grath 76.9
Oceanic Recovery 76.4
TLunbro Smaller Sec 74.6
Britannia Scans Chug 72.7
M ft G Special 71.2
Unicorn Prof M 703
Unicom Recovery .

68.6
New jfoat Saal Co’s 64.1
HandHte Recovery 63.1
Tyndafi Scottish Cap 60.6
tajtarWaB Spc Sts 60.4
Re&*aaB-£pIKirtumQr 60.1
Unicorn Growth 57.9
fiaausgton ftrwnar 56.7
Henderson Capital 563
Leo Capita] 54.9

Capital 543
Abbey Capital 53.2
OcteUSc Index. S2.s
Artathnor Compound 51.1
Crescent Grow* 50.4

Capital 49.9
Britannia Professional 49.5
jtaflDy Capital 493
Sekfort Tn»t 47.0

Accumulator 46.2
GT Capital 45j6
Schroder' Capital 7 43.3
ArtWhaot Growth 43.1
Jwfeat" Market Ldrs 42.9
StitaS.Gilrtnl . 42.SM ft c Compound 41.7
Vaflgmrd Grow* 40.6
ManuBte Growth 3S.9
Britannia com & Xnd 38.7
Stratum F 38.0

ft Comm Cap F 35.4
Btttuuta Shield 36.0
Britannia Growth 3S.I
Garauore Com Siam 35.0
Jeari Grow* . 28.9
Bribumte Graftal tec 23.1
Target Grow* 26-5
Tritenr UK Grwth Ac 26.5
New Court Equity 2S3
National West, Cap 22.0
^&dblta Draym «p 19.8
StoddtoWttv P 18.7
Siam -Dudley •• 17.7
M ft G . Masnuoi 17.6
Hujil Tntu Cap 1^.3

B
2363
255.4
228.8
232.8
103.9

65.6
187.4
973

243.0
1393
1333
98.6

231.1
53.7

157.9
134.4
138.8

75.8

17S.4
305.1
166.3
206.4
126.7

82.5
62.9
113.0
122.6
114.0
2383

1103
89.3

141.9

105.4

125.0
" 61.3
118.7
108.7
1193
87.8
88.6

54.0
42.1

853
103.7
623
60.4
25.5
603

81.2
893
30.7
3193
137.6

137.4
129.1
113.8
893
96.7

337.7

59.9
50.3
68 .3

69.5
60.2

55.9
30.9

123.7

79.4
793

100.8
683
70.1

—353
16.1

623
633
57.1

S & P Energy 11.4
Henderson Internal 10-7
Gt Winch O’seas M 10.4
Henderson European 103M ft G European 9.6
Arbutfanot East & Int 93
Bridge International 8.6
London WaO Inreraat 7.8
Stewart American 73
Britannia Minerals 7.4
Hill Samoel Im 73
Crescent Inter 6.6
Allied Hambro Pacific 5.4
GT US & General 5.4
Trident Nil Yield 5.4
London ft Brussels b.1
Britannia North Anuar 23
M ft G Far Eastern 23
S ft P European
Hill Samuel Dollar
Charterhowe Europn
Rowan American
Cartmore Far Eastern
Schroder Europe M
Midland Diym Intr —13
Britannia Int Grwth -1.9
Britannia Far East -2.8

803
453
59.1
23.6
213
233
32.9
66.9
94.4

-64.0
673
53.4
75.0
153

2.1
1.4
13
03
0.4
0.1

273
87.7
39.0
833
3S3
213

~6.7

49.9
443
213

SPECIALIST
Oceanic Financial
Britannia New Issue
Britannia Property
Hill Samuel Fin
London Wall Fin
Target Investment
Target Financial
Key Energy
Britannia forest Trust 443
Oceanic Investment 44.1

ArbnEtuiOT Flu ft Prop 41.4
Henderson Financial 40.9
S ft P ITU 40.0
Unicorn 'Financial 39.0

Arbutftnot Com Share 35.6

.Abbey Investment 38.0
M ft G Investment 36.7

Charterhouse Fit 3G.0
Britannia Assets 34.5

Practical 333
Lawson Rdu Materials 33.1

Target Preference 32.3
Britannia Com Shares 31.2

Arbutiwot Capital 30.5

National West Finan 30.4

Lawson Gill 30.1

Hambru O'seus Earn 29.8

Allied MetJ MLn Com 2S.7

Midland Drayton Com 28.6

Bisfaopsgate foi F 25.7

M & G Commodity 23.8
Arbadinoc Preference 203
S ft P Financial 133
Target Commodity 17.7

L ft C International 17.6

S ft P ScotbLts 17.6

Britannia Gold ft Gen 17.1

Henderson Nat Res 153
Key Fixed Interest 143
Target Eagle 14.5

S ft P Commodity 14.0

Security Select F 13-1

.!. Change since November is. 1976 offer to bid. income reinvested-

B: Change since November 21, 1374 offer to bul, income reinvested.

Both udxn to December 1, 1977.
M: Trust valued monthly.
F: Trust valued every nr*! peeks.

NPI Overseas -3.2 __
Garcmore Interim “33 20.6
Mercury Internal -4.2 -~-

Unicorn Worldwide -43 363
Gartmore American -4.7 —
Charterboiuie later -53 61.7

GT Japan ft Ccn —53 95.1
Allied Wambro Int -6.1 33.7
Arbutfcnot N Am Int

;

-6.8 17.1

M ft G American -6.S 94.0
Hambro Sere of Am -7.1 1 58.0

Endeavour -8.8 49.3
Target International -92 . 28.4

Chieftain Intermit -93 —
Lawson American -10.0 . 8.7

S ft P US Growth -10.1 45.7
M ft C Australasian -11.0 8.8

Gramebester -11.5 573
S & P japan Grwth -12.5 753
New Court Int -12.7 -13.1
Oceanic Overseas -133 —17.5
Henderson Fr East -13.9 112.8

Henderson N Amer -14.1 153
Unicorn America -15.5 263
Trident American -153 18.4

Unicorn Australia -17.0 1.1

M ft G Japan -17.0 59.4

Arbuttmm Foreign -173 -4.1
Trident Inter -183 123
Antony Gibbs F E -21.5 —
Henderson Austria “24.0 -193

By Bryan Appleyard

Sangers Group, the wholesale
chemists, saw its shares foil 20
per cent aftera 33 per cent drop
in profits in the six months to

August 31 because of intense
pressure on margins-

Turnover advanced by 10 per
cent from £40.7m to £44.9m but
pre-tax profits fell- from £l-2m
to £815,000, indicating a foil in
margin* from 3 to IB per cent.

Mr Hugh Nicholson, chair-

man. blames the failure of turn-
over to keep pace with inflation

on a foil in photographic sales

against a strong first-half last

year.

In pharmaceuticals there was
a small volume increase though
this was offset by lower margins
and the absence of stock profits

on the same scale as last year.

Mr Nicholson has strong feel-

ings on die problem of margins
and he attacks competitors who

have been trimming theirs by
reducing service levels.

Overheads have risen with in-

flation but there has been an
additional charge of about
£100,000 because of special costs
in Northern Ireland and diver-
sification into optics.

In general, comments Mr
Nicholson, trading has been
difficult and no significant

change in the level of profits
in die second-half against the
opening leg is expected.
However, he adds : “ Action

has already been taken to im-
prove gross margins and the
board is reviewing all aspects
of the group’s trading in order
to restore profits to higher
levels”.
The interim dividend is un-

changed at 2.73p gross and the
shares fell 22p to 88p, where
historically they yield 10 per
cent with a price earnings ratio

of 6.6.

Rank sells

Canadian
cinemas
Rank Overseas Holdings, a

subsidiary oif the Rank Organ-
isation, has entered into an
agreement with Oananfian
Theatres Group, a Canadian
owned corporation, to sell its

interest in Odeon Holdings
(Canada) the cinema group, for
$3Um-
Canadian Theatres Group

has already paid SI3m which
is to be fiodftowed by a payment
of $24.6m when the deal is

completed in a few weeks time.
Tbe remainder will be paid in

instalments of Sim per ftnncim
over a period of five years
starting on the rWofl anniver-
sary of compileturn with inter-
est payable.
Gdeon Holdings consists of

130 cinemas, 80 of which are
freehold properties, amounting
to 170 screens. Tbe book value
of these amnmitt Q
about $30m- Profits of Odeon
Biddings last year amounted to
53m. The money from the sale
will remain, in Canada end will
be used to reduce borrowings
on a property deve&opment the
group is undertaking in the
Toronto area.

In return Rank Overseas will

buy back Steel Art and Neon
Sign Services from Odeon
Holdings, for about $3.4m or
on a sum to winch both parties

Margins dip

as Scapa
rises 9 pc
A record year is. well under

way at Scapa Group. This' maker
of paper-machine, industrial

fdts and doths, filter fabrics

and waste disposal units is set

to improve upon last year’s peak
profit of £73m before tax. Sales
for the six months to September
30 have risen 24 per cent to
£25-3m and pre-tax profits by
9 per coat to £3Jm indicating
a drop in margins from 15k2 to

13.4 per cent.

It is usual for the group’s
second half to produce a bigger
profit than the first, and the
board can see no reason why
this should not be the case this
time round. If it managed
merely to equal the £4.4m
brought in during the second
half of last year it would end
with a bumper £7Bm.
The board says that in the

first half all divisions increased
their turnover against a back-
ground of patchy trading condi-
tions. In the United Kingdom
the paper-machine clothing divi-

sions suffered a narrowing of
margins, particularly in exports
but “ significant progress ” is

reported at the industrial tex-

tiles division, which increased
its share of group sales. World-
wide trading continued to be
important and United Kingdom
exports improved.

Oil & Assoc
half-time

, l

record
By Tony May
Record results from Oil ft

Associated Investment Trust
underline the statement in the
annual report that North Sea
oil and gas developments con-
tinued to be encouraging, and
in many cases the results were
exceeding the forecasts, ln the
event, gross revenue for the six
months to September 30 rose
from £201,000 to £214,000 and
pre-tax revenue from £129,000
to £162,000.
The group’s net asset value

a shore has continued its climb
and has reached about 81p.
This is after allowing for the
net interim dividend of 231p,
but does not take into account
the full convertibility of the
loan stock. After this adjust-
ment the net asset value is

79p.
The group, in which Pearl

Assurance has an 8L24 per cent
stake, has investments including
u
a substantial ” exposure in the

North Sea. Its six largest invest-
ments include stakes in Shell
Transport & Trading, BP, ICL
Standard Oil, Petrofina. and IC
Gas.

BCA withdraws from
battle for Nationwide
By Alison Mitchell

British Car Auction has
given up the fight to gain con-
trol of Nationwide Leisure.
Almost a year after it fired

its first salvo with a £618,000
take-over bid, BCA has sold its

28 per cent stake in the caravan
sites company.
However, the group, chaired

by Mr David Widdns, has not
left the fray completely empty-
handed.
The 1.77 million holding In

Nationwide was sold at 14Ji» a
share against a buying price
of just under lOp, giving the
group a gross profit of around
£80,000. After costs, this leaves
a net surplus of about £50,000,
according to the chairman.
As yet there is no indication

as to tbe new owner of the
equity, however. Mr Wieldns
revealed last night that BCA
was approached by the com-
pany last week and offered
some £257,000 for the stake. It
is expected that Nationwide
will make an announcement
concerning the sale at the
annual meeting on December
16.

The BCA courtship of
Nationwide has been fraught
with difficulties throughout.

/. vi#i
-

Mr David Wiri"" -''airman of
British Car Auction.

Although at one point bolding
acceptances representing 47JS
per cent of the shares, BCA
proved unable to read) the
decisive 50 per cent level.
Unconfirmed reports suggest

that the privately-owned invest-
ment banking company Finan-
cial Network Guaranty may have
picked up the holding.

Inchcape drops out of

Crane Fruehauf auction
victory

Fruehauf Corporation, in its

hody-contested bid for Crane
Fruehauf. The Inchcape board
has decided to let its offer,

which was bettered by Fruehauf
a week ago, lapse. Acceptances
were received on 1-49 million

shares, about 9.7 per cent, and
Inchcape already held 7.6. per
cent of Crane. Inchcape still

stands to make a profit on its

involvement if ir accepts- Frue-
hauFs lOOp a share offer.

The Inchcape board remains
convinced that Crane would
have been * a logical addition

to the business. Its withdrawal
leaves Crane to face Fruehauf
alone. After trying for^ 13

months, in the face of bitrer

opposition front Crane, Frue-
hauf corporation claimed a

stake of over 44 per cent this

week.

OZAUD
Company, absorbed into Ore-van

for Crimea NV Ja April is reorgan-
bring It will mean loss of 450

jobs.

3 LYONS
In accordance with his intentions

indicated at a senior management
meeting last March Mr J. M. H.
Giutkstein has decided to leave
company to pursue private In-

terests. He. was resigned from
hoard.

REED & SMITH (HOLDINGS)
St Regis International has bought

13 .b per cent of company and has
indications of pcceptance for a
ftuther 37-4 per cent as part of its

agreed 63p a share cash offer for.
Reed
GLOBE AND PHOENIX
Globe and Phoenix Grid has

procedural prrirtems, partly be-
cause report and accounts of
Phoenix Prince for year to March
1377 wiU be distributed to share-
holders riuxndy. Panel agrees for
offer doormans to be despatched
by December 31- .

JAMES WARREN
Group reports that in recent

months it has held several discus-
gSojb about a possible manger. At
presets it seems unlikely that pro-
gress wm be made towards
success. Further statement in next
few weeks- Warren has sold its

Dairy T- — business to Associated
British Foods.

GETEDGEDAND UNIT TRUST
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

We have successfully operated a specialised

Gilt Edged and Unit Trust Management Service

for a number ofyears. Many ofour private

clients have found it particularly suited to

their investment requirements.

For a small half-yearly fee, we can now
offea: you the advantages of

:

Discretionary management— a solution to
the problems oftiming and ofmaintaining
the correct balance between equities and
gilts

sjc Complementary investment administration

& Half-yearly portfolio valuations and
market reviews, annual capital gains tax
statements and dividend schedules

Complete flexibility and continuous

supervision

For further information please conact:

J S Hiuchliffe, Claremont House. Victoria Avenue,

Harrogate HGi 5QQ (04.23-60301

)

'or
RNC Scrimgeour, The Stock Exchange,

London EC2N.lHD (01-638 6070

)

ScrimgeourHinchliffeLimited

A subsidiary ofJ & A Scrimgeour Limited

a Corporate Member ofThe Stock Exchange

/1
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Alpine Drinks goes

into leisurewear
An expansion of the business

has long been signalled by
Alpine Soft Drinks, and record

profits for the half year to Sep-

tember 24 are accompanied by
news of a purchase. The group
is planning to bay two com-
panies which make and distri-

bute leisure wear. This is a new
direction for Alpine, which
made a rights issue in June.

Two factories, plant vehicles

and fi>-v-?s are being pur-

chased f ’ £160,000 cash from
the recc.’ r of J. H. Hood and
Charles Curtis and a managing
director with long experience of
the textile industry is being en-

gaged to run the operation. The
board says that this is only the
first stage in tibe group’s diver-

sification plans.

Meanwhile, the group has
managed an 8 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits for the first half.

After a dip in margins from
185 per cent to 16.9 per cent.
The directors say that this is a
return to more normal levels

after the exceptional margins
achieved last summer.

Highams leap 50 pc
in first half

If Higbams, the Lancashire-
based textile group can main-
tain the momentum of the first
half, which saw pre-tax profits
leap 50 per cent to £506,000,
it should have no difficulty in

beating last year's record of
£922j000. Back in July Mr
WLHsani Higbam, chairman, said
that the profits for the first

quau er of the current year
were encouragingin spite ofJhe
Serious downturn in consumer
spending. The group recently

invested a' further £500,000 -in

sew equipment and attendant
working capita].

Better results from

Uoochraroe Int
Pre-tax profits at Unochrome

International rose to . £705,000.'

in the fifteen months to Septent*
her 30 against £574,000 for the
previous 12 months. Turnover
has also shown a considerable
increase, from. £11 .8m to £17m,
however earnings per share
have fallen from a previous

1.73p to 1.44p.

Glaxo sells ks stake

in Murn^v diems
Glaxo Hidings has sold aD

hs shares in Murphy Chemical
to Dalgety UK, a subsidiary of
Dalgety. Murphy is engaged in
tbs formulation, packing and
distribution of agricultural pes-
ticidal chemicals. 'Dalgety UK
in reads to continue to expand
the existing business of the
company. Murphy will be main-
tained as a separate account-
able entity within .the .Dalgety
chemical division. .

Nevertheless, within the new
framework of .its new parent it

will have access to .the know-
how of a group which already
has extensive experience in

agriculture worldwide.

Foreign

Exchange
The dollar weakened further on

foreign. . exchanges yesterday.
Dealers said this reflected a con-
tinued lack of confidence, .in the
currency because of the economic
situation in America.. Heavy sup-

port by the Bundesbank and the
Swiss National Bank was- needed
to prevent the dollar from falling

even more steeply. ..

Sterling ended 30 points up at
51.6205,' but die effective exchange
rate index was onehanged at 65.'

Discount market
There' were no great difficulties

foe die discount houses yesterday,
though credit was less plentiful

than at-first seemed likely. The
Bank of England gave a moderate
amount of help by parclnsnig
Treasury MBs dfaecdy from the
houses. TliiS assistance was prob-
ably a Ktde'mcre than, fixe situa-

tion really -'warranted ami bank
balances seemed likely to' be .car-

ried across the -weekend at levels

rather above target. .

. Durum the nsonrtog booses held
their bias around. the 51 per cent
lewL' Thousb conditions .became
Carly patchy in the afternoon,
Witt races dropping to 4 per cent
then turning up -to -4$ per cent
again, the dose was eventually
pretty .comfortable, .aUcwing
books to be balanced far -fire day
In the range of 5, to 33 per cent.
‘ Working in fiie .markers favour
were above-target balances -brought
over from 'Itoarsday by the basks
and Exchequer disbursements That
provided ‘ a ' sizable . margin over
tax receipts. .

Money Market
Rates
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WESTERN MINING - :

Western Mining txfld annual

PRESTON MINES
Group negotiating agremnent

vrfth Ontario Hydro on reopening
of Preston’s Stantefgh ptoptaty hi
Ontario. Ununm mnr«mtnite«
produced would be soM to Ontario

j

Hydro. - ‘

meeting that he expects first half
Operating profit will be materially

less than . for same period, it was
not possible to predict foil-year
result at present. Net operating
profit was A10.76m in the first

half -of last year and, S2431m in
tile full year.
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The Over-the-Counter Market
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^filament, December 2, 1977

Security for nuclear

materials without
eroding civil liberties

Law Report December 2 1977 Chancery Division

Liability of solicitors in tort and contract

House of Commons

A bandfui of stolen plufoainum
if used <yirblii a nuclear device

.
placed In Old Palace Yard, could

. .create Immediate radiation which
'.would be leraal over sufficient
^distance totally- to destroy ParLia-
' lueci and wpnld disperse radio-

’ active material to envelope all
' Whitehall. Mr. Leo Abse (Ponty-
pod. Lab) saldjt opening a debate
on. nuclear power* and the environ-
ment.

Mr- Abse moved, m •• Thai, feted
with the hazards of nuclear
terrorism set out in the Flowers
report, this Hoase calls upon the
Government to give an assurance
that no decisions will be made
which would lead to the creation
of a pi ut-jmom-based economy
without full regard to the protec-

tion of existing civil liberties ; and,
apprehensive of the dangers of the
creation of plutonium in large
quartoties in conditions of increas-

ing world unrest, calls upon the
Government to' make a more
positive response to the initiatives

of President Carter to bring a halt

to nuclear proliferation.”
He sold that the Flowers report

was surely the most fateful pro-
duced in this generation. It was
uncomfortable, with no soft

reassurances.
The Royal Commission poses for

the nation (he said) the challenge
which arises ro life and liberty if

we presume with excessive haste
and overwhelming hubris ro hustle
Britain into the ' Plutonian]
economy.

If in future we move into these

nuclear reactor systems in the
manner projected bv the Atomic
Energy Authority, the amount of
plutocdnm. the most noxious toxic

material known to man, will be of
such quantity and require such
transportation throughout the land
and have so many people con-
cerned with its use and aware of

its potentialities, that the present
secoritv arrangement1* for the

existing storage of small quantities

of uranium over a few sites would
be rotallv inadequate.
No responsible government

would dare to refuse ro rake all

the security measures which could

he devised to protect their tidxens

from the consequences of ev**n a

small ouarttrtv of plutonium falling

into evil hands.
One of the major implications

was that there would come into

existence an assault on their rights.

A single serious incident would
bring irresistible pressure to in-

crease security measures, to a
degree which would be regarded,

except in a totalitarian state, as

intolerable, hut which could not

be avoided because of the extent

of the dependence on plutonium
for energy- „ . ,

The growth of a speciaUzed

armed service to guard plutonium,
particularly while It was .in transit,

was a cause for severe misgivings.

Physical searches alone of workers
would not be enough. The Depart-

ment of Energy’s apologia on the
issue. Jo the form of a press

notice, was not reassuring. It

said that surveillance would he
extended only to those engaging
in subversive, violent or otherwise

unlawful activities.

What was the Government's
answer to the charge that the fast-

breeder nuclear reactors would
put the nation's civil liberties at

the mercy of an expanding armed
constabulary, with sweeping
powers of general arrest answer-
able to no elected body, and to

a secret service answerable effec-

tively to mi one ?

The Secjetary of State's deel-son

to call in the Windscale applica-

tion was brave. He hoped that

Mr Beno would lend a sympathetic
ear to the request to publish Mr
Justice Parker’s report prior to a
final derision.

Sir fan Lloyd (Havant and Water-
loo, C) said the technical com-
plexities and decisions on nuclear
power were such that they were
understood by very few people.
Hc saw no alternative to society

choosing and malting responsible

the best minds it could God to
make the decisions.

If this country derided to forgo

the nuclear alternative they must
face clearly the future of a civili-

zation which was going to run
into the most major energy crisis.

Mr Arthur Palmer (Bristol, North-
East. Lab) said he hoped the
Government would see the wisdom
of encouraging the further
development of Britain's highly
successful nuclear indus&y. They
should do this by first of all giving
clearance feiriy soon for the two
extra thermal reactor stations
needed by the electricity supply
industry. Secondly, he hoped
they would make a declaration of
Intent fairly soon on the com-
mercial fast breeder.
He understood there was to be

a public inquiry on the com-
- mcrcial fast breeder. So be it.

The Government should set a time
limit to it. It should not be
allowed to go on and on. It

should be strictly a site planning
inquiry. He hoped the Govern-
ment "would not five the impres-
sion that they were putting the
fast breeder on trial.

Mr Peter Rost (Soath-East Derby-
shire. ci said that the Flowers
report had a dear message that
there were dangers in the pluto-
nium route, but it went on to
point out that despite those
dangers, the choice is Inevitably
towards nuclear power, including
fast breeder reactors, bur rhat
one had to go slowly and carefully.

Mr Artliar Blrakiason i South
Shields. Lab) said those members
of the public who gave serious
evidence, to the benefit of die
public, at inquiries such as Wind-
scale should receive financial
help, possibly at the direction of
the chairman of the Inquiry.

Mr George Thompson (Galloway,
Scot Nat) said that for Scots there
was the fundamental question of

what control, if any. they had
over their own land. The mes-
sage was crystal-clear. They had

to become a sate again, resume
their national sovereignty, and

then they would be able to resist

tbe siting of nuclear plant in

Scotland.
Mr Robin Cook (Edinburgh, Cen
tral. Lab) said tbe consideration

of nuclear proliferation would also

have to be weighed in the balance.

There was no doubt that if the

West chose a nuclear energy

supply based on a closed nuclear
;

fuel cycle other countries would :

follow. They would be encour-

aged to do * so at the risk of
I

accelerating nuclear weapon pro-
j

Iteration.
Mr Geoffrey Johnson Smith (East

Grinstead, C) said die fundamen-
tal question on which people had
to be convinced was to what ex-

tent the country was faced with
;

zn energy gap. The Secretary of 1

State For Energy would be wholly
derelict in Ids duty If he did not

accept that there was a s'ntous

problem on energy unless Britain

unilaterally opted out of its Indus-

trial system, with all of the econ-

omic and social liazards involved

in such a process.

Mr Ronald Brown (Hackncv,

South and Shoreditch. Lab) said

there was a strong indication that

unless tiie Government were pre-

pared to make derisions now be-

cause of die long lead times neces-

sary in this technology the com^
try" was unlikely to have sufficient

energy resources available by 1990

and bevond.
Mr Toby lessei (Richmond uoon
Thames. Twickenham. Cl said It

would be crazy not to develop to

the maximum the potential for

those sources or energy which
would never run ouc—the sun,

wares and tide.
The energy gap was so great

that tiiep must use nuclear power.
Nuclear energy was a fact of life

which tbev could not go back on.

Mr Tom King. Opposition snofc“*-

man on enerav (Bridgwaf>*r . Cl,

sold options should be keot open.

Research into different forms of

energy should be pursued vigor-

ously. The Government were
slowly increasing their work in
that sphere and it needed to be
pursued actively.
What was happening to the

further research and development
Into waste disposal which was
promised bv the Government on
May 27 ? That also needed- to be
pursued with vigour
There was a case for proceeding

with one domestic plutonium com-
mercial fast-breeder reactor, but
acceptance of that was hedged
with important qualifications. It

must not be In the place of

research into different forms of

energy and it must not form a
commitment to a contindng pro-
gramme at that stage. It must be
regarded as an insurance premium
and it should not proceed until

there had been a nubile Inquiry.

Mr Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
Secretary of State for Energy
(Bristol. South-East. Lab), said if

decisions were to be controlled

then they must be understood and
that meant that all the informa-
tj.-Hi available must be published.

It was easy, in ignorance, ro mis-
,

understand the position.

In considering such difficult

auestions, everyone was worth
listening to. For environmental-
ists. for example, to think that

everyone working It civil nuclear

power disregarded mankind was
to misunderstand completely the

nature of the debate, the argument
and the sense or moral conviction

that existed on both sides.

Benn speaking
If (be went on) we are sensible

about it we are choosing between
a wide range of possible scenarios
with a little more of this and a
ltttle less of that. It would be a
great pitv If we polarized this

argument. There are a wide range
of choices. ^ J
The House should not abandoo

basic economic criteria of seeking

to get the best value for money
for the community and not over-

invest In things which might not
be the wisest course. They bad
to look at the matter against an
economic background and not just

with a desire to be in everything.

He was not adopting a pro- or

anti-nuclear stance. He bad said

that (hey should absorb the
nuclear issues into the centre of

energy policy and consider their

wider implications. There were
problems in *e nuclear area and
one was tbe safety factor. There
were factors in safety which were
put to the nuclear inspectorate
and had to be looked at carefully

by them. There were these fbr-

imdable problems of waste man-
agement.
The fast breeder reactor

research was going on on a fairly

substantial scale.

As regards security, an the one
hand a minister had co protect

these sensitive materials and do
it in such a way as to provide a
credible deterrent against an
attack on them without leading to

a situation where acceptable levels

of civil liberty wore eroded.
On this he could only give tbe

classic answer of those by whom
he was advised, that an increase

in .surveillance. In vetting, would
not go above tbe normal level.

A question which was raised

was whether it was possible that
technology which was intended to
permit man to control his environ-
ment became the instrument by
which man himself was more fully

controlled. When man became
dependent upon high technology,
was he creating a situation where
what he thought was liberation

was really vulnerability 7 These
were questions society must face
and 'could not brush aside.

Mr Abse said that if the Wind-
scale report passed dirough nor-

mal planning procedures wirhour
debate there would be consider-

able dismay.
This House cannot abdicate its

responsibility I he said) In a deri-

sion which could be the penulti-

mate derision before we go into
a plutonium economy.

The debate was adjourned.

House adjourned, l pm.

Petrol price display order

to be reviewed soon
Mr John Sever (BLrminsham,
Ladywood, Lab) asked what rep-

cr;eniatitefis had been received

about the practice Of garages

soiling part gallons of petrol at

different rates per gallon than fuD
gallons.

Mr Robert Maciennan, Under-
'Secretary for Prices and Consumer
: Protection, in a written reply
Said—I have received a number
of complaints about this practice
which I believe to be undesirable
and unnecessary. I understand
that it is not always practical to

set tiie price computing mechanism
at the lower price and conse-
quently a discount has to be
applied.

However, I see no Rood reason
why this discount has to be

i Midland Bank Trust Co Ltd. and
I Another y Heft, Stubbs &;Kemp

I

(a firm)
1 Before Mr Justice Oliver

[Judgment delivered November 21]

His Lordship held a firm of
solicitors liable in tort for failing

to register an option to purchase
a farm, and also liable in contract,
though more than stx years bad

. elapsed from - the date when it

ought reasonably to have been
registered before action was
brought. tie was giving a re-

served Judgment in an action

brought by Midland Bank Trust

Co Ltd and Mrs Ann Green, as

executors, against Hett, Stubbs &
Kemp, solicitors, Of Brigg, Lin-

colnshire. who rad acted in rela-

tion to the option. on behalf of

tbe testator, the late Mr Geoffrey
1

Green.
Mr Jeremiah Harman, QC, and

Mr Jonathan Farter for the plain-

tiffs ; Mr R. A. Gatehouse, QC,
and Mr Ian McCulloch for the

i

solicitors.

His LORDSHIP said that Mr
1 Green owned Gravel 'Hill Farm
of 300 acres in Thornton le Moor,
Lincolnshire, which was let to

i

his rider son, Mr- Geoffrey
Green, at a yearly rent of £300.
In March, 1961, it was agreed be-
tween them that Geoffrey should

i
have an option to purchase at

£75 an acre, exercisable during the
ext 10 years. To put that agree-
ment Into a regular and enforce-
able form, they risked rite solici-

tors’ firm of ben. Davy & Stubbs
(now Hett, Stnbbs & Kemp),
which had previously acted for
each of them individually. They
saw Mr Aylmer Stubbs, a solici-
tor of great experience in convey-
ancing, who drew -up a formal
option agreement, few which the
consideration paid by Geoffrey to
his Father was £1.
There was no shadow, of doubt

that It was the Arm's duty to see
that Geoffrey’s interest was folly
protected by registration of the
option undo* tbe Land Charges
Act, 1925. F.»r some reason which
remained a mystery the option re-
mained unregistered mull Septem-
ber, 1967. when it was registered
by another member of die fimn,
Mr Kenneth Stubbs.
That was already too late since

Walter Green, having repotted of
the grant of the option and con-
sulted other solicitors, discovered
that it .bad not beet) registered
and determined to defeat It by
conveying the farm to his wife for
a small but not entirely nominal
consideration of £500.

1

That trans-
action was completed on August
17, 1967, over six years after the
grant of the option. In proceed-
ings by Geoffrey’s executors
against tbe executors or his father
and mother, his Lordship held that
the option had been defeated,
except- for a claim to damages
against Walter’s estate.
On July 21, 1972, family negoti-

ations for a sfttttanrgw of the dis-
pute haring . failed, Geoffrey
began the present action against
his former solicitors for damages
for breach of professional duty.
Tbe damage bad been great, being
estimated by accountants, in 1967,
at £37,750. But tbe damage did
not end there : Geoffrey’s in-

ability to acquire rite freehold
meant an increased rent-rad, oc
Ms subsequent death, that .h

b

widow and faanHy bed no secur-
ity of tenure.

Geoffrey could not have dis-
covered the omission to register
the option, and it had to be in-

ferred that he remained in total
l ignorance of the fact, until late
fn 1967. Being a farmer and not

a lawyer he probably, bad-no idea -

of. the:- purpose or necessity for

.
reristratioD'. -

.To the claim now- made "the
solicitors pleaded

-

that aqy action
was barred- by tbe Lnutation Act,
1939. A plea of limitation, un-
attractive at the best of rimes,
was doubly unattractive when, in

tbe present case, it was contended
that- tbe claim became barred not
only before any -damage occurred,

but before the victim could, by
any screech of the Imagination,

have discovered that damage
migjjt occur or take steps to pre-

vent It or seek redress-. His

Lordship said that id no spirit

of criticism uf Mr Kenneth- Stubbs

and his partners, for often In eadx

mccg solicitor defendants - were

not entirely free agents as to the

defences that could be raised on
their behalf.

. ,

Tbe argument had thrown up

three principal questions of law

or mixed fact and law. 11) Assum-

ing that- an action based on the

ortrinal failure to register was

statute barred, did anyoting occur

subsequently imposing a
;
ire#*

duty the neglect of which could

be made the basis of complaint

.

(2) DM tiie solicitors, apart from

any contractual obbgallons, owe
a general duty giving rise to an

action in tort, when, but only

when damage was occasioned ?

(3) On tiie footing of a solely

contractual liability, was an action

barred by the 1939 Act ?

Did a fresh- duty arise after

Tidy 21. 1966—a date six years

before action brought ? Mr Har-

man suggested that because the

exerase of tiie option was crucial

to a scheme which Geoffrey was
proposing Id June, 1967, it be-

came Mr Kenneth Stubbs's duly to

check upon the registration of the

option. But that was not what be
was aiked to do ; his instructions

were given in the context of bar-

mootoos family relationships, and
his Lordship could see no reason
why the possibility of Walter dis-

posing of the land in defiance of

the option should have been
present to Ids mind. If there was
no continuing duty to register,

there was nothing is the instruc-

tions in June," 1967. to revive or

create some fresh duty. His
Lordship therefore could not

accept tiie submission.
Were the solicitors liable in

tort? The critical question was
whether the nacm was barred at

or before the date when Walter
disposed of tbe land. Mr Gate-

house contended (1) that a solici-

tor's duly arose from the contract

of retainer alone, and that there

was no general duty, to exerdse
care ant| -skill, such as -would
found an action in tort if damage
resulted. (2) in breach of contract
cases time ion from the date of

the breach, which was complete
when tiie cause of action arose,

even tf the damages at that date
were nominal only. (3) Tbe only
breach, here, was failure to regi-

ster within ; a reasonable time,
which was certainly before August
17, 1961.
Mr 'Harman contended that

there was an alternative, cause of
action In tort which was not com-
plete mi the damage was sustained
in August, 1967, well within six

years before issue t*f tire writ. He
comended that *hs result of Esso
Petroleum Co Ltd o Marion
([1976] QB 801} in the Court of
Appeal had been to destroy tbe
validity of .tbe view heretofore
generally accepted that the solid

-

tor’s [faMVty was contractual only.
After a detailed ’ study of

numerous cased bis Lordship
reached the following conclusion^..

Court of Appeal

Agreement for contract

for sale of land

limited to full gallons only, par-

ticularly where there is a large

difference between the pump and
discount prices.

Wc intend shortly to review
the operation of the Petrol Prices

(Display) Order 1977 and unless,

by tiiat time, there is a marked
improvement. 1 propose to take
steps to ensure (hat customers arc
fully aware of the price they are
being asked 'to pay, whether for
whole or part gallons of petrol.

In the meantime, motorists

should cither avoid garages with

quantity-related conditions Of sale

or if they do use them, make
sure that they purchase petrol only

in full gallons and not by value

or merely " ffstog up ".

Daulia Ltd v Foot Millbank
Nominees Ltd and Another
Before Lord Justice Buckley, Lord
Justice Orr and Lord Justice Goff

[Judgment delivered Nov 24)
A concluded unilateral contract

to rater into a contract for the

sale of laud is unenforceable In

the absence of a sufficient note or
memorandum sufficient to satisfy

section 40 of the Law of Property
Act, 2925, or sufficient acts of
part performance. The Court of
Appeal so held in dismissing an
appeal by Daulia Ltd, die prospec-
tive purchaser of certain com-
mercial and residential properties
from the first defendants. Four
Millbank Nominees Ltd, against an
order of Mr Justice Brigtatman
directing that the statement of

claim should be struck out and
,
the action dismissed as against
Mmbank.

j

Section 40 provides :
** (1) No

action may be brought upon any
contract for tbe sale or other
disposition of land or any interest
in land, unless the agreement upon
which soch action is brought, for
some memorandum or note
thereof. Is hi writing. ... (2) This
section . . . does not affect tbe law
relating to part netfonuance . .

.".

Mr Gerald Godfrey, QC, and
Mr Norman Primost for the appel-
lants : Mr Leonard Hoffmann, OC,
and Mr Michael Driscoll for Mill-

bank.
LORD JUSTICE GOFF said that

after fo* parties had agreed cu
tbe terms of the proposed sale.
Millbank bad promised orally fost
they would enter into a contract
for the sale of toe properties if

tbe appellants procured a backer's
draft for the deposit, anended at
Mfflbank’s offices at a' certain
date, and tendered their part of
the contract. Tbe appellants hod
complied with those conditions,
but MiUbaak hod refused to ex-

change contracts. Tbe appellants
claimed damages for toe breach
of the unilateral contract to enter
into a contract of safe, which they
contended had come info exist-
ence.
Three questions of law arose. Oo

toe first, whether the facts -estab-

lished a valid uc^'”,*ral o- *• •' ’*

contract, his Lordship held that
they did, as the auoeUants nvd
satisfied foe conditions and prof-

fered their part of toe written
contract, duly engrossed and
sfcned. for exchange.
Tte second quodon was whether

section 40 applied to foe care.

Since noae at foe English cases

was precisely in paint, and the

nearest ones were to any event
unsatisfactory in certain respects,
it was necessary to consider bow
toe matter stood in trincipte. The
question was resolved by foe

wards of section 40.

The unilateral contract was not
a contract (or foe “ sale

-" ctf

land, since it was a separate and
independent contract to enter into

such a contract : but It was a con-

tract for seme other “ disposi-

tion ” of an interest in land.

It was nor necessary - the* foe
interest In land to be disposed of

should actually exist ar the tone

of the contract. The pcfonnrace
of the contract for an exdtaoge
of agreements would bring a con-

tract of sde into eagace, and
foe latter contract would confer

an equitable interest ha toe tend
on . the purchaser. That contract

would be specifically enforceable ;

the unflatesal contract -would also

be capable of specific performance,
since a vendor could not escape an
order far specific performance by
agreeing to agree tp refl rather

than by a direct agreement to sell.

Tbe wUateral contract was
therefore subject to rectico 40. -

His Lordship was fortified in that
conclusion by the American case
of Union Car Advertising Co Inc
v Boston Elevated Railway Co <26
Federal Reports, 2nd Series. 755)
and by the law as stated in .72 Am
Jut, 2nd Ed, section 4': "The
general rule is that an oral agree-
ment to reduce to writing a con-
tract which is within the' scope
of tiie operation of 'tiie Statute of
Frauds, or to sign an agreement
which foe Statute of Frauds' re-
quires to be in writing, is invalid
and unenforceable. ... A pared
agreement Invalid under the
statute Is not aded by. a further
parol agreement to reduce the
principal agreement to writing.’'
Tbe third question was whether

there bad bees sufficient acts of
part performance to take foe case
out of foe statute. There had not.
P* appellants relied ou the acts
done by them to satisfy the con-
ditions of tile unilateral contract.
But none of those acta, of them-
selves, pointed to any contract
between the parties. Indeed they
suggested that the parties. contem-
plated making a contract.

It was only if one first looked
to see what foe oral contract was.
and saw that it was a unilateral
contract, that foe acts could begin
to be regarded as part perform-
ance. Such an inquiry was not
permitted : Steadman v Steadman
( [1976] AC 536).

-LORD JUSTICE BUCKLEY
gave a concurring judgment, and
went on to consider a reference
during argument to a passage in
Tiverton Estates v Wearwell Ltd
((1975) lCb 147, 159), where
the Master of the Rolls had
commenced on the earlier Court
of Appeal decision In Lour t>

Jones ([1974] Cb 112). His Lord-
ship, emphasizing that his obser-
vations had no bearing on the
decision of the present appeal,
said that Law v Jones appeared
to -have occasioned much mis-
understanding. Tbe case bad
not decided that a letter writ-
ten “ subject to contract ” or
fanning part of a correspondence
conducted subject to a “ subject
to contract ” stipulation could
constitute a note or memorandum
of an oral agreement sufficient to

satisfy foe statute, at any rate so
long as toe " subject to con-
tract " stipulation remained opera-
tive. Wtat it had decided was
that, if foe parties subseaneatly
entered into a new and distinct

oral agreement, the facts might
be such that foe earlier letter

could fora part of a sufficient
note or memorandum of the later

oral agreement notwithstanding
that It bad been “ subject to con-
tract ** In relation to' foe earlier

bargain.
It bad also decided the .

quite

(tiffereot point that to satisfy the
statute, a written note or memo-
randum seed not acknowledge tiie

existence of foe contract, although
Jt had to record aTI the essential

terms. In that resoecc it was un-

doubted!v in conflict with
.
Tiver-

ton. v WeanotE.
His Lordship remained unable

to understand how, outside foe

private world of tiie White Queen,

a document written at a time when
ex bypofoesi no contract existed

could acknowledge foe existence

of a contract made at a later date.

Lord Justice Orr concurred with
tiie judgment of Lord Justice

The appeal was dismissed. Leave
to appeal was refused. .

Solicitors : Kaufman. Kramer &
Sbebson ; CUfford-Turner.

41) The House -of Lords, dedsiou -

in tfedley-Byrne u Better & Part-

ners {[1S64J AC 465) established

a general duly arising by law from
a" relationship therein described,
however auto relationship wafc

created, and that the decision was
therefore inconsistent with foe
ucderlyias reawning in Groom P
Crocker ([19391 1 KB 1**) end foe
-asas which faGowsd k.

<2)' On - the view ins Lordship
had taken add in the light of foe
opLujans expressed in' Arenson v
Arenson ([19771 AC 405), parti-
cularly that, of Lord Salmon. Us
Lordship would, with the greatest
deference, not follow Clark v
Kirkby-Smith ([1964]. Ch 596) and
Roger r Stevens Scanlon & Co
([196SJ 1 QB 197):

'

(3) Hfs Lordship was not so
compelled, because references In

Cook o Svtinfen <[W7] I WLR
457) and Heywood v VeUers
([1976] QB 446) to the contrac-
tual nature of foe liability,'

formed no necessary part of' foe
ratio deddenfa. .

-

(4) Even if hfs LordsWp were
wrong about that, - those cases
were in conflict with the Court of
Appeal’s interpretation in the

Esso case, by which his Lordship
was bound.

.

(5) If bis Lootship .were not
so bound, there was at least a
conflict between decisions, of the
Court of Appeal, and bis Lord-
sh’n, having to elect which .to

follow, would follow what was
said by tbe Master of the Rolls in

foe. Esso case.

The Instant case -was one- In

which a Hedley-Byrue relation-

ship existed between Geoffrey
and his solicitors, and foe Esso
case led to foe conclusion that

there was a liability in ton which
arose when tbe damage occurred
on August 17, 1967.

Were tbe solicitors also liable

fa] contract? Assuming that tbe
obligation owed by foe soSficitors

to Geoffrey was coatracmal may,
it was necessary to consider what
was tbe duty which was broken
ami when was it broken.

An action was barred by toe
Limitation Act after the expiration

of foe appropriate period from foe
accrual of the cause 'of the

action, le. from tbe occurence of

every fact which it would be
necessary to Drove, ff traversed, in

order to support a right to Judg-
ment. What ttore facts were could
only be ascartatoed by reference

to the right asserted ; or to put it

another way, by reference to the

duty the breach of which was

Court of Appeal

asserted as' foe
.
grouts! for

:

the

Claim.
• Mr- Gace&juse said there was
only one duty in tfc present case,

a duty to register, toe option wifb-
in'a. rezsbn'able'tin-e, 'bod that was
broken ox» and for aB when a
reasonable time had elapsed, ff

that were right it must co&dbde
any dalm in coamrasx. Mr Hannan,
however, said tint that was not
foe fafiiire ef widto complaint was
made ; the. .breach completed. cf
was the noo-psrioridsDce oS the
soiidrars* obligation to register

before- a third party acquired an
interest. That Was -foe «b£gatien
that 'foe' defendant solicitors bad
assamed; and it vog an obligation

that continued to bind foem- until

August 17, 1967. .

Unassisted by authority - his

Lordship would' asdn favour Mr
Hannan’s submission. The reah'fy

of ae plaintiff's complaint .was

not foac toe ootion was noc reg-
istered within 'a reasonable time
but that it was not registered at
all; The defendant solicitors simply
did not perform thtor contract,

and if dtefr continued failure con-,
stituted a repudiation It -'was hot
one toaz was known to Graffrey.
and not being accepted, it gave
rise TO no cause.' of action until

events put k, oat of thetr: power
any longer to perform.
When asked whether.- when be

registered the option without in-

forming. his client In September,
1967, he was doing anything
more than seeking tty fulfil, rather
belatedly. Ms firm’s contractual
obligation. Mr Kenneth Stubbs's
answer was .an unequivocal nega-
tive. It was not a case of tbe riv-

ing of wrong or negligent . advice,
where foe. breach ' . of- contract
necessarflv occurred at .a fixed
point of time, but a case of simple
non-feasance. The dtftv was to

draw and have completed a proper
and enforceable option agree-
ment, binefing foe- parties and the
land into whosoever hand the land
might come before any third party
acquired any legal estate, and to

carry out foe work with .foe care
and skm a normally competent
practitioner would bring -to it.

In fob present case foe solicitors

had never treated themselves as
fundi officio ; they kept tbe docu-
ment in their, strong room, opened
a file relating to foe matter and
were consulted at intervals over
foe "evt six and a half years. Tbe
obligation to register continued to
Mod them and tiie solicitors

defence under that bead therefore
also failed.

Solicitors: Sidney Torrance &
Co for J. Levi & Co, Leeds ; Park,
Nelson. Dennes. Rsdfera & Co.

Obtaining by deception
Regina v Donkas
Before Lord Justice Geoffrey
Lane, Mr Justice MHmo and Mr
Justice Watkins
[Judgment delivered Nov 24]

The Court of Appeal decided
that a nine waiter dishonestly
Intending to sell his Own wines
and spirits to customers at his

place of work by a deception that

the drinks were those of his em- .

ployers had been property cou-
riered of going equipped to cheat,

contrary tn section 25(f) of the

Theft Act, 1968- If that conclusion

was contrary to obiter dicta in

Jl v Rashid ([1977] 1 WLR. 23SL
then those tiJofa would be differed

from.
Their LordsMps refused an

application by the waiter, Joseph
David Donkas, aged 35, to appeal

against bis conviction at Inner

London Crown Court (Judge Lord
Dunboyne). .-

.
. .

‘

Section 25(1) provides:. A
person shall be guflly of an
offence if, when not at'Ms place

of abode,- be fans with Mm any
article for use in foe cotese of •

or in connexion with any burgtaT*
theft or cheat.” •

. Me Roderick Adams far the

applicant ; Mr Kenneth ’ Macrae
f
°L^U)

Cr
jTOTTCE GEOFFREY

LANE said that foe applicant was

found at the hotel where be was

a casual wine waiter carrying six

bottles of wine la Ms coat pockets.

He was arrested, and then bottles

of gin and other spirits were

found in Ms car- Hotel rules pro-

hibited staff carrying such drinks

to work-
_ . . .

• Ar the trial the Crown bad
relied on admissions said by police

officers to have been made by
foe applicant but denied by Mm
to foe effect that he intended to

obtain dishonestly for himself

customers’ money by foe decep-

tion that Ms wines and spines

which would be supplied to them
were -in fact those of the hotel.

The defence had unsuccessfully

submitted .that there was no' evi-

dence In support of foe charge
under section 25(1) to be put
before the jury.-

"

It was contended for the appli-

cant that the judge was wrong in

law in rejecting foe submission,
since foe facts of (he case, in all

material respects, were tbe same
as those In k v Rashid. [There a
British Rail steward who bad in-

tended to sell Ms own sandwiches
instead of Ms employers’ sand-
wiches was said by tbe Court of
Appeal not to have been, guilty <d
an offence under the section.]

Section 25(5) defined “ cheat ”

Queen’s Bencfa Division

as an' offence under section 15. By
section 15(1) ” A person who by
any deception, dishonestly obtains
property belonging - to another,
with foe intention of permanently
depriving foe other of it, shall on
conviction on indictment be liable

to imprisonment,” By' subsection
(4) ‘’deception” meant- "any
deception' (whether deliberate or
reckless) by words or conduct as
to fact or law ”.

The combined effect of sections
25 and IS was that the. offence
under section 25 (1) was .proved
when the. following ingredients
were present:. (1) .

articles to be
used for a deception; (2) a pro-
posed deception ; (3) intention to
deprive another of property ; (4)
dfcboaesiy 6t foe accused 4 mid
(5) that the obtaining would have
been wholly or' partially by toe
deception.
* Only •• the last requirement
raised a .

difficulty in. toe present
cate, if it was assumed, as otse

had to, ' that the jury accepted
toe police evidence of toe appli-

cant’s -admissions. The question,
therefore, was. whether tbe cus-
tomers’ mOoey would have bees
Obtained by a -deception practised
by tb£ applicant. .

Although • tiie -basis of the
decision in Rasftid was that the
summing-up- was inadequate, it

was said obiter that in the circum-
stances of that cose there was pro-
bably no obtaining ..by deception.
Each case might produce a dif-

ferent result according tp foe
circumstances, in - particular the
commodity proffered. In .the pre-

sent case the question was whether
a hypothetical customer would
hart 'bought foe applicant’s wines
and spirits if he had been told tiie

truth; and it was a question for
the jury to answer..

* Ctotalnly he would not. It

would be. a strange jury . who
concluded otherwise, and it

would . also- be ’ a strange
customer who wonM -hare done
otherwise. Tbe hypothetical ' cus-

tomer must be reasonably honest-;
and no-such customer would make
himself a party no a •fraud' by arf

employee- on Ms employers.
If chose condtzsions were, con-

trary- to the dicta in .Rashid,
their Lordships, must differ from
them, but it was not essential to
consider whether their Lordships
were so (Offering.
The judge wits right to let the

case go to foe jury. There was no
basis- 00 which tbe - application
could -be founded -and It was
accordingly refused.

Solicitors : .Registrar of Crimioal
A-fgeala; Metropolitan Police

Continuing nuisance
Masters -v Brent London
Borough Councfl

Before Mr Justice Talbot

[Judgment delivered Nov 22)

Where there is a continuing
nuisance inflicting damage on
premises the person in possession
of foe Interest may recover losses

which be has borne, whether he
acquired it before or after the
nuisance began. Tbe test is- what
tbe lorn is wbkb the owner of
The land has to meet in respect
of foe contitrainc; nuisance affect*

ing foe interest.

His Lordship save Jndgmrat for
Mr John -William. Masters, -of

Wradover Road, .Barlesdeu* -Lon-

don, ou his claim that a- continu-
ing nuisance, created by foe roots

of a lime tree planted by Brenr
Loudon Borough Council <ra

adjacent land, had undermined
foe foundations of hfs premises.
He was awarded 0333 damages
in respect of foe rebnSfosg and
reinstatement.
Mr Michael Hdrrls tor Mr

Masters ; My .Ian Goldsworthy for
the council.

'

HIS LORDSHIP said foot for
coBJicfi accepted. Chat the roots of
the tkne tree had encroached ou
foe Mr Masters’s land ; that too
encroachment was an actionable
nuisance ; and that foe tree caused
subsidence fra foe feud, though foe
amount of the subrideoce was In

issue.
Did Mr Masters hart a right tn

claim for tiie damage ? Be Heed
in the house wtfo his wife and
father, who had the -leasehold
interest to ft. Mr Masters noticed

a -crack to. tbe bad and' ceded in
a bonding 8nn Which reported
that foe bay at the frqat of foe
house had subsided and prepared
an' estimate for putting, it right.
Then foe father- -transferred Ms
leasehold Interest to his son, thus
enabling Mm- to 'raise money , ou
mortgage which he used to pay
for foe repairs.' After the repairs
-were started.Mr Masters acquired
the freehold interest. He claimed
the cost .of repairs from the
council by an'ac&on to otztoaztce.
* Mr Goldsworthy submitted that

Mr Masters, <m acquiring foe
lease -was -to 00 better or .worse
position titan a complete stranger
n> «*!<»» .damages as the damage
had occurred. Before foe date of
acquisition.
• Mr -Harris’s final snbndsston was
that to«e-.was a continuing action-
able nuisance affecting foe land,
both daring the father’s ownership
and Mr Masters’s, there was. In

fact, continuing damage and that
Mr Masters,' who had remedied the
damage at Us "own expense,- was
entitled to 'recover foe . costs u
his loss.

In Hs fcORUbfp1
* judgment font

submission was correct. Where
there was a continuing nuisance
inflicting damage on premises, the
person who war to possession of
foe interest could -recover losses
which he bad .bocne, whether the
nuisance began before or after the
acquisition of the interest.

.
The

test was': -what is the tow which
the owner of the land has to meet
fu respect of the - continuing
nuisance affecting his'land? ;

SoBdtors : Parsons, . Esans ft

Freuds ; .Bartow, Lyde ft- Gilbert.

!

EXCELLENT
j

j

MEWS HOUSE
;

! Petershom Place, :

SW7
i 'Comprising 3 double bod-

,

1 rooms, I atttins '«»>• 1

chen and dirunq room. 2

.
battuooms, 1 garage/play-

1 room.

,
FREEHOLD

i £77.000

!
10'Include carpels, curtains,

{rxtoras and linings ,

Ring 01 9073

Mortgages

&
Finance

ICCGH " AND BETTER piOTW <"*• ’•

romiu-tadDt-*.-—CJit 1*Id Hilliu- 1" A
Co. Ud.. ITS Turn p'c

frmDle AVf.. ul •* '

2457.

PROPERTY WANTED

YIP w-duM rciM-sJiar* furnished lu\-

ary collage- house, S. io4i» or

near. Top mice. Driving neln
welcomed.—Mr H.. Flal.l. 5-0
Earls Cowl Road. S.M . 0 .

LEGAL NOTICES

Chancery. Division Ui Uic Mailer W
BRITISH CREDIT TRUST!" Limned
and lo live Mailer of the Companies
Act IMS.

Nonce ts hereby given thai a
PETITION .was o« Ihc 2 1 St Novem-
ber. 1-.-77 PRESENTED lO Hep
Majesty's High Courr gi Justice lor
tfit CONFIRMATION of the RE-
DUCTION of the Share Premium
Account of the abovr-naiucd Com-
pany Tram EA.8M1.TSO la nJI.
And notice Is further given thin

Iho sold Pert: ‘.on K directed lo
be heard before Tlic Honourable
Mr justice Slade at the Rojai
Courts of Justice. Sli.ind. London,
on Mon^y the l-rti day ol Decem-
ber. 1 MT',.

Arty Creditor or Shareholder of
Uie sold Company deslr.no lo owpo-e
llie making 01 an Order lor Uie
confirmation or the tald reduction
of Shale premium Account should
appear at the iliac ol hearing in
person or bv Counsel tor tlui
purpose.

A copy of the und PrUHon win
be Iuneshed U> aiy such car* an
rt-oidnno die samr by the nndrr-
meiulonad Solicitors on payment
or The regulated charge lor Iho
same.

Dated this 3rd day ol December.
X977.-

IINKUTERS A M.UNCS.
i A.Robr . Barringum House.
5U-&7 Lireslum utrrri. Lon.
don EC3V 7JA. Sollcitota
far the- company.

PUBLIC NOTICES

CHARITY COMMISSION
CHARITY OF VICTOR MARCETTS
RLISTON

The ctiarllv Ccin missloners have
made j SCHEME" for this ciiar.it

.

Copies can be oh'alnad from them u :

14 Ryder Street London. SWIV
CAM .ref : 160239-El -

Appointments Vacant

eeseeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeoeeeeeeooeeososesc

i IANCETTI HIGH FASHION I

1 ROME |

o IANCETTI foe high- fashion and ready-to-wear designer go requires a senior personal assistant. He/she must be o
§ highly prepared in foe artistic field with a deep 2
o experience in the fashion activity : design, interprets- o
o. . don and realization of the styles. Minimum age 25. ®

o ' Please contact Mss Fortunes!, teL 681997 6780064 oo . Via Condotti 61—00187 ROMA o

^ooeeeooeeeeeeoQee.eeeebeeesseeeeeeeeeeeee

GENERAL VACANCIES

.
ALPINE SPQRTS _•

London's loading Su StmOar-
late am looking for Bale* Staff
to wort In (heir Notting HfU
Gilt and Hotbora shops. Good
raloi.. of pay. * gmt waiving
atmosphere. and excellent
fttoge boaoflls.

Ptaua. brigphonc Chris Eason

on 404 56S1
tor an appointment.

GENERAL VACANCIES

DO YOU LIKE CARS?
Iniamailonal Publishing Com-
pany urgently requires «
recoarehar lo holg product
pic loros and an wort for a
upw car maintenance nugjzfR?..

- write Bus 0130 K. The Times.

PRE UNrVBRSITY ? EnBlDUUIICand sajf-raiiam French, pen&n
IWJJaa speakers required as

resident couriers, -from • May - Until -

ifJS SSSL Eunwim camp
JJtva. Application forms from
Canvas Holidays, H, Bull Plain.

TEACH
YOURSELF
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For Everyone For Everyone Christmas Holidays

. the pen writes a gripping -
- HOWTOEN"fER

'

'#4& ^petition. Kstamdsr iJbQ&.GB^-Vheri answer fe
wade us Orajftve. Sb trhs year we would like to; test fill three simple questions. (The-answers are all in
yoiff-powofsot p^Suasion evert more by asking you ' the advertisements in today s Gwde). .

•

’

toaraft an official epistle. . .. ... —————— i > » ——

—

7 ^Scyat.the same, time as solving your present"

problems, write a-letter and win
yourself one of these fabulous

prizes.

A. Beer Pack 24 bottles

Lowenbr&u Beer, oneofthe

worlds most famous beers.

B.~A 31b presentation box of^U'*N
S. Bendicks hand made chocolates.

\
^ <̂

l
uea^s Pact- VS bottle

S^^ffejBois Apricot Brandy.

Christmas Gift Guide Competition Number 10 -

Clue : A guide to the Bazaar is possibly where
you will find Muckra^h wha* ?

Clue You may fihd itfeees Of eight here ?

Clube : Where will' you find the Angels
i .• .Christmas? . 1

Now put yoursep in' Santa’ s aiow boots.

Vbur sleigh is so laden and time so short that you're

not likely to consider traffic wardens every time you
puS Rudolph to a stop. Imagine-your reaction wbenu&Yief'-'

i^ntnoy. *vuuui(ju iu a siup. •uuagtupyuuL' luimuu yyuen

botde Bols Cherry Brandy. y°u «e summonsed Fw parimig in a restricted zone.
L.U-L (S _ tt*i ... vAW it].'. rw « ,

de

IVlenthe. Y2 bottle Bols Dry
Orange Curacao.

D. Wine Pack
1 bottle Veuve Clicquot

Reflow Label Oiampagrw*.

T bottle Ooft Original

Sherry. 1- bottle Croft

Distinction Port. 1 bottle LaCour
Pavilion 1973.

E .A box of 25 Bolivar

Bonka Havana Ggars.^f^-

PtnnnU^LmrUi.
bltefelRoiUsd.*34D>

Then write a JOG word letter to the Qerk of

the Magistrates. You are going to plead mitigating

circumstances. After all The Tunes Christmas Gift

Guid$ has made so-mucb extra work.this year you
can’t be expected to notice every yellow hue. And
remember a touch of* joviality will probably soften

the judicialheart.

Then send us your letter, remembering to

-enclose your iuH name and address, am! indicating
-

aCoir which prizeyouwould Iil^ to recrnve shouldyou win. 7

Three entraps-mast win every day the Guide*
var

. js published. Oozing date for today*s competition,

days after today’s- date. Post this entry to:

JIMES.CHRISTMAS OFT GUIDE
\COMPETITION, Nou 12 Coley Street.

LondonWC999YT
.

•

/ Thenames and addresses ofthe^vinnerawill be

\
X'' pubHshed inThe Times. Thededaon<^thejudges is

final. AH entries will be judged cm their literary )

For Everyone For Everyone For Everyone j . for Everyone

GENEVA- AT CHRISTMAS. £H-
Rcroro «» lot fiistu, no —no.
£44. Departareo to Munich ™A
zorach al&n aeaOaiile. Cb«n<-»ry
Travel, J90(T> campdfo Hill
««|<L 01-029 9484. ABTA/ATOL

mnun. E«nd

MAKING PEOPLE LAUGH IS A GIFT l

•A0GSMM6
MHiTEft

Bring langhtpr io poor Family
wl Friwdi this- Chriarois by
Olvtns Uim a copy of LAUGH*
IMG MATTER—(he b«t or
BrttisJi Humour collected in
Mt colourful vnluma*. Fomouq
namtt as Morecaniba A Wire,
Peter Cook, Spike Milligan.
Hefty secDmbe. Tommy c—per,

etc.. make UiU a •ldo-iDau(nu
cjrtrevagjnza of British wli.
Pltu _ Host of canoons. mie-
urime. Jokes and storic*. But
hurt—IU only £-i.?5 " from
SmHhp. McnHee. Voofwonh
ASDA. Boots -and as good book-
•hope avcryvrhore.

Gift of the year
ThelBustrated

LONDON
NEWS

A gfftaubaeiplionbring* 12 mertttyissues plus lhfl tmdffiond Chrkhno*

Number Each month your gift wtil erPartcun ond infamvond will asweN remind

ihtredpSetfofyotrgenerosfoWeTtendagrootifrQtoaidcanlainfaaywg

mMsagp,vrflh theArsfissM.Smd£7-50 (£9 ovarcoo^ for soch orderphis
nonesondaddresses ofyotuself and Ihoie you wishlo receiveyour gift.

ToSobicripfronMonQgec23-29ErQ«THdSfTUof,LondonWCTN 3QJ.

<5**0 -CO <3=3

THE IDEAL GIFT

itevMUlSe Impact
driver with 4 Mta. BARGAIN
Complete with
motel box. Model PRICE FOR
2000.
For muted “*
Screws pad BoUa. __
alao ’nBhmnmg. L4.5U
AaMmbims end
Rewdie. P A w Top
AIM Model 2600
nOk« type.

Hlrondo. £169. J. ft T.
_.acm. Croydon 6B8 0145.
DISTINCTIVE SMALL. GIFTS. PfctS.

of WSd Life Nohnnh, Folk
Caidi, CinuUTy UTo NouJoU, 2
Pttj. for £1 fine. p. ft p. > Alaoa MMUm lO.Xmea Car* ana
5 GUt.1>8^ Old Rccior— Hoelpn.

pfM% F&'8$-sS£2&
atT*_2_ coimiry Hod Pillow
coBOdnma puro English drlod
hop*- Hict sara. reliable way to
rellovu Insomnia and nervoo* Ten-
sion. BruUmro: _77ie -MaiOnas
•IT', IlnMUCTDlT RcL. Bury St.
Edmunds. SemHk.

DO YOU NEED a new HeR4gg
wrtnpr ? Look in: Weekend Shop

_ Around today.
DON'T BE SQUARE ! Scullhonw

Plastics and WoodBTuln SyMpm,

THE ULTIMATE

XMAS PRESENT
Exclusive Norveslen • Polar

Beer Skins with Head :

Silk lined. Now very rare.

Excmllem ImmtmwM.

BB0CU8 01-486 3851

WHIB.GJKr CASE No, 1.
1 at £9.50

par case delivered throughout OB
1 bodle AsaonUlleda Sherry, No-

1

1 bottle White Bordeaux, -mod dry
1 bottle Cootpinnl Rouge, VSR
1 bom* Cfctes de Bordeaux Bkenc
1 battle Rutm du PMren Rouga
1 battle Road St Marc

EL VINO CO. LTD.
Bat. 1879

47 Fleet Street. London
BC4 4TH

Your Christmas problem* solved.
Simply choose^ from our Gift

45, SOUTH’AUDLET ST.
LONDON Wl ENGLAND.

Telex HAQLAY
Telefijume 0W99 H85/8

fWMNRUMON Qf

Christmas bargains in
top quality Italian

clothes
CrOpe do Chine shirts, nrtaQ

gpsjBa«=

ss’svfflas s
h»-^3

cowerwn Street. you'U eee our

do get lost teat give ns * ring.
Semomber (he name:

' L'UOKO USOAMTtbftwmi Street.
Lenden. E.C.1 .

' 01-253 0800/0

Enjoya(Celebration

ehristmaswithTHF
Exparienoca&jmihctopiilii, cJ u ical Chnstmji. Wiihout ihrinrirk.

oforganising itLaTHFlookailu civt^lidng ihtsiwir. fraiuhcaockcre

lothcChrismasspinL

Our‘X!detaraiHMiChi^nis''p«(^bninichaiunUIfdHouLepfril>cI

nuaroonstani erUcrlainmcnl and frsiktfJdMtvlo sud all a$x.

Fromon200THF heads,wc hawsrfert.’d «flwacampfesbdowla
hdp you make* choceTdephonenow. lot an immedkxcboc+mg and
rTukeUarealholuiiyiluChnsmus
Soutban»tDnPo^9»Hoii>i(07ii3!2b4Cl_.. £24.95

Tatmt©nCbirtjiHoidl0823)S7ool £24.95
SkfisbnryWhile HarrHold 1^723 27-176 £24.95
Winchester VfesaotHotd \0%2lfeliSU £24,9S
Rugby Pcm House{07S81 S22I01 ...C24.95

Theprices shown arepor porsor per did’, and indutfe all mads every

day of your stay (3or4 days at mxa hrtek). .lrc-amrnniaiii’ifi .n a
oomforiobferoam wtrh priuaiebolhroom UvimcawiiiaHcj. ? cnirc end

VAT and ol course ail Ihc Chnarrvtte^iuues. g=|-

Why not make H n Eanaly <Dvi,irrvL>'.
J Tha omu

Kd tow rales for children ioa iCSwJi
to book Tdcphonethe lord dred or [junior iB fS B/

,
{Oil 567 3444 for rcsenmikrt. and fcrdciaiboi ’W-Ilfr

h«*4

GOLD
Uanuttcturon’ pilot direct to
you Set gale tneeMe complete
with pet/look and safety chain.
Hallmarked.

» BAR £22 4 BAR E27
S BAR £91 BAR £36
T BUt £38 1 BAR M2

ID BAR E48
Wide selection of sliver end

gold chains-

Modem end Traditional Jewellery
First Floor

SS HATTON GARDEN, E.C.1.
Mm-FH 10 em-6 pm

By public demand we ere now
open Sal and Sun. 8-3.

For Inquiries rise 01*406 0632.

For the Home

FOR BREWERS AND
COOKS

Highly raMnel labels for the
home wiDB-maSw/brewer. tn
buryundy. red. AL.OO tor oo.“4 for. Jama end preMrvee ta

1 AtlT^^^A&K^IVE ONLY
“ANCLES" moil

HOLSSB.
BIOBTSR. OXON.

S.aJeT^POR leaflet

For Her

Austin GomttLtd.
20 Kingly St, W.L

01-734 4133

VOGUE FOOD DIARY 1978

. THE FEEDBOOX OF THE
TBAJt "

A . unique combination or
cookery book and diary. It
contain* lao paera wliii cts
•oaeonal read articles each
UtasUeled wdh e colour phota-
oraph buntiruilr printed on artMpar and oyer 130 ntclpos-
nine « wveli-per-paeo diary.B U 9ta.x7ln-. spiral bound
and individually boxed. The
perfect Christmas present tor
anyone Interested tn food. Wo
can despatch atrocity to a
friend with « personal oreot-
ttus card If roqaired.

Order by pom dlroct from
paWlthcre at C4.SQ aech Incl.

gs,p-

8?1«f
, ^/ffs,

.

wJsr
order io: ,

••

IK Edition. J5 Alfrod Piece.
London WC1E 7DP.

All orders received by Doc. IS
will be delivered in ttma tor

dulttui.

Pt-4JBW« BOOKPLATES. S ettne-
nvc deotnns. zo uoic fa eieemtttn dratan*. —
Hrwunfl* pbol d -Oo c.w.o.
Hand-p*imod name C2 .00.—Elia

^y
iraiS?.

b,
SlS:

f,nch Uuie-

ORCHIDS FROM SINGAPORE. 12
many-flowered alum* and nwr

O^ofTh. 3J. Dorty ClOfle. Shopper-
lon_ MlOOXL

YOUR TOTAL, LOOK Tor this ecaeon

gt^'s^BS^dLinsr
irtah linens and otft Idaas. \V»

lection of
spk Chino,
Id part- Wey— - waun. we

B
"F»l jm catalnou»._ Irelandmue Shop, 150 New Bond SL.

For the Children

SANTA IS ALIVE
AND WELL!

DeUgM mr child whh
toner from Senu. Send child’s
fun name, ago and address
with Cl.DO payable to:—

-

*• Special Days »\
*73 Staines Rd..

Bedfont, Fottbam, Mlrfitc.

Wise Mine Cixb tffers ntre ftaa

list a teJlTWj smlce ti your door.
Thiro err oppanunitlcs lo take
port In tastuiBS- paiUea and
vihlu la vlncvardrt. Join Wine
Mine Club for only CS.16 p.a.
and you will rvcclvn a nmvMcller
and a list of carefully solt-cmd
winc-s and spirits each month.

Write lo:

WINE MINE CLUB LTD (Dpi ti
Iruilncr House

River Way, Harlow, Essex
Tel: 41C33-I

YE OLDE ORIGINAL
MELTON HUNT CAKE

The most delicious gill you
can buy. As supplied Iu Ulc
NohUtly. Clergv. and Conl-
Irmrn of the Mellon Hum lur
over 125 years. Wmuhinn -51b
lboz. li has the superb quality
fruit laced with Jamaica Rum.
In toll colour carl on Die l

rICs
Is 25.50 posted lo an. address
In iha United Klnodom.
Ovorscae qnciailo u plaiUy

Olvon .

Obtainable only fro t .

DICKINSON ft MORRIS LTD./
MELTON MOWBRAY.

LEICESTERSHIRE, LE13 1NW.

clotted cream.—

S

ena c »_ib or
Lienulne Uevonshlro CJotlcd
Cream la your irtcr.iu far v.jirtil-
mert. Send polling details - kh
opiher with ch.«iup for B1 10 lo.
cream Depariment. Devonehira
pajflM. Telgnmouth Rood,
Tnrquav, and vu t/Ui do Uio rpsi.

For Aim

A REALISTIC INN SIGN With A
choice ot six puurvs by well
known artiste. Made Si wood with

ul^1hB». Oiriy 5U Slops
lejL .Prtrc Inc carnage and VAT,
a-ts.la. For foil colour leaflet

rt"B Nonhwood iO«7q,
^or, .kend 6AE to: West

JJIit Dr Ltd. RyofiMd Crescent.
„ Northwoad, MJddtcenx.
HAVANA CIGARS.—World famous
S^dd.at wholesale prices. 5ovo
ST? Brochure: Tinder Box

„ 'Ti

.

47 High Bt. Newmarket.

2SSS.fcS^ai “*•* C55D<

Pm SHOKEB7 One purchase from
our catalogue of genuine briar
and Meerschaum 2nd*, romdare you £*. Send T5o stamp*
io Welboum Smith ft Co.
Worthing Rd., East Rresion, Bx.

For the Motorist

EDUCATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIPS- AND FELLOWSHIPS

EDUCATIONAL

IQ ft EDUCATIONAL assessment** 1b
help parents choose Bthools.
course*. e>b|«M, career*. Min.
age 8 years, career and Educa-
tional Analysts. 90 aioneesier
Place. W.l. 01-933 S4S2. 24
hours.

ST. JAMES’S Secretarial College.
Pro ipectus from__Mr» Carr- 4
Wotherby Gdns.. SW6. 373 5852.

LA CREME DE LA

L»T*1

t*/,
1

yngai assistao^secretaiy

who isversatile,abletouse

SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION
ORLEY FARM

„ PREPARATORY
SCHOOL FOR ROYS
South JJiH Avenue
Harrow, Mktdlesex 1

iwo scholarships o

EDUCATIONAL EZ.30 P.H.
with Croi

*.H. Enjoy temporary wos* I a
Crone CoridlJ rconstuuaU). L

,

ntiy,md

CLEEVE HOUSE SCHOOL I
«=«- swwis 100/60.

»
aboroali^Scdwftiaflair

it Ant «u«ic ino/ftn

MW
EDUCATIONAL'

Uppingham School

SIXTH FORM
SCHOLARSHIP

EMmawtign for

Pr>vs(a todependegt primary

school emphasis on Chris-

tian principles bos vacancies

for day pupils, boarding accom-
modation b also available, ago

range Is Inn 5 pen to u
sears.

rue Spring term .begins on

V.t> Jjnu-iry It'TS, Contact;

IHE liLAOVISTKESS.

CLEEVL HOl'Sf. SCHUOL,
SULND, •1WLKSIL\M
WILTSHIRE

Tel. Seoul SOI}.

DIPLOMA *3 Television Studies,
Television production and . direr

TELE SALES
GERMAN & ENGLISH

We require erperienced bi-tinsual

Telephone Sales Person lo re-

search English and German ccm-
puter markea—knowledge ct

computers no! imperative This is

a new ecpolmmenl and salary is

negotiable lot ihe righi person.
Envisaged earnings £4,500 +.
Essential qualities include engag-
ing personality and good lel&-

phone manner.

Phone 01-g*0 1134 lor appoint-
ment (lewrse charge*) Monday
lo Friday.

SECRETARIAL

COLLEGE LEAVER
SECRETARIES

jpvacsaa

MARKETING
£3^00 +

CUs' markedag director nred*
piereanr waQ-sookan weretary
for *a involving Job, Confrr-
encra to uxaoge. «r.

MOTOR CARS -

GOLF
©JUS

Mpdd 1978. new. left hand
drive, autanwac, saverP» witt velonr' tabac
interior, aSoy wheds, stereo
radio and cassette and otter
esoas.

British registratioa

,
£3,250 o.n.o.

Please phone : 0L94Z 3020
now!

>'-J »'i riV-l i7Tk-:i

1

1

; • <iw,vmF i * i

»
' i iV ; 1 1

1

r

mustbe abletoworkeffeo

tivriy<mpeiscinalimd^c.

Salaywfflbenjegotiajbte.

Please contact Martyn
Dean, after 1030ajiL, on
7271069IbiMQier details.

NON-SECRETAJRIAL

RECEPTIONIST 8
2 For Posy Hsrtry street Prae- 25 bee to start’ as soon as po*- 52 dbia. Same alow typing,' «Rd *

Bunins experience as ifrsn-
5 tape. Boms 9-5.30. $tluy 2
^ around £3.700 sogMUblo.

• PHON1 486 7431

Commercial

Services

motor cars
WANTED

99eeee6eseoo90oooeee

8 WANTED 8

8 U PfflSCIIE 111 COUPE 8
O hy Private ' buyer fTCGB n
n n«ut he good. COD- S

XJ6 A2, 1972

Btua/grer tatertar. muuoi,
CWTOVft. M-O.T, Snifiabcr.
Z97B,

’ £1,650
Tetepboor 01-440 4450 now I

WSS!",L* SarvteL—

P-^A^^A.T.Worarec
MU^C^ss?/^hss?lQn **
Tw™T9W^c/w"/“d,D-

§ TtJcpfaoB« details

Q NINVCMW upon TVee 850331 n

.

g After 8 pmn^fotod 2477* J^_L
•eeedeeoooeoeoeeeeeee 1

A
*rSP.f5*

li
i^'

wtlBI!
?

Qigw^w

144 Da Lux*

Doric rod. M njatjir
GtfotUl^ ougrar, tUB&m

MOTOR CARS

BMW 525 LHD
WWte/dSS bki^cloth^no^oiy
owner. Factory fined aJr-condt-
Hontn*. Radio, stereo caxsene.
ABov sport* wheal*. Timed
glaaa. Front and .rear fog lamps.

Under maker1* warranty.
£6,300

TBLEPHONE
438 360S (day)

FORD 1975 AMERICAN
LEFT HAND DRIYb

8 CVUNDER

IJ-lC -November '77. s
Registration. White with
Brown Inferior. Automatic.
* dagf- ,P.Vi. Plaering. - Air
CMidRtonlng. etc Only i
frwiinr Ufa's cor. 12 , boo
mure. Ahnoet now. L2.500

FORD RS2000, MK. n
BFaincrtd May 107?. white,
pmnna «n*dft1on. Only 16,000
mUes. Offors please,

SgVya CWaroy lOCOSi.
+l4^o- 'Oficr 6 p-m .

i

, .

1 ™?.MW Cabriolet. Bicamnge. .cloth a«ia. sports
wheels. Attractive car. £2 .550,
Tel. aiouruaer (045C) 410319;

> mops, a

2-

motor cars

LANDROVER M REG.
Petrol. 7-oeeier. Sliding side
windov.-*. 56.000 miles. HewMOT C superh condition -
Mtra*. Bought tram Cora-
wagon. £2.975. Private owner*

Tel. : 01-894 2607.

FLAT SHARING

SITUATIONS WANTED

{AMERICAN SECRETARY, £S hr/
j

wwuy. Haa all pairs'
501 0021 1 eves.

.
1 .

RENTALS

COLLEG* LEAVER . in- PCm sn tmnay otw 'tj

^rYmro? '

RIVER-
gam

! (0
«|L, S.W.a, GL4S3 0003 Rta*: <ta -S6S 0074, or SS5 9953.



Weekend

goik^on^
1 ma^ 0r^er k°use, and a very the base is filled by means of a tube that jl

e
'

‘

t0a
-

% a*ways the cheapest runs to the top of the trough and a suitable IdesnSro « . .

vHCflycai Aim* to me tup ut toe Trouga ana a suuaoie
periodic special offers and bargains, wick keeps the moisture seeping up to theOUl DOt tnfr .mncr Ti. .AU. __ 1 . w. 1 . , n t_. .

Sheila Black

out not the most expensive. Ir sells in an
and useful manner by publishing

the Casa- magazine, writ big illustrations
Md full descriptions of the merchandise so
that you read -regularly about new things
'but can readily keep records of the older
ones. It mixes original and gimmick lines

'with a great many thoroughly useful ones
and is largely for the homemaker.

Besides the Christmas tree holder I told

you about, some recent lines have included
self-watering plastic troughs to hold pot
plants—smart enough in white and a great
relief to those who kill their plaints with,

too much or too little water. The trough in

plants. Made by Sankey, strong and easy to

wipe dean, the trough is £2.95 (plus 85
pence p/p) and the plants stay moist
enough for about a week after the reservoir
is empty.
Another original Casa gift is the per-

fumed pen that is also a pendant in either
gold or silver colour finish, hanging on a
gold-coloured chain. Keep the top of the
pen full of your favourite perfume (£420
including postage). A copy of Casa
magazine will come to you free when, you
buy anything but you can send 20p for a
sample of the latest copy to inspect the
possibilities. The full address is Casa
Magazine .International House, 85 Great
North Road, Hatfield, Herts AL9 5EH.

Birds give inordinate plea-
sure to so many people, and
especially to die side, elderly,

|

lonely end disabled. Not evary-

\
body has a garden but pretty

1 wdl everybody has a window-
sHi on to which a patent bird
feeding cable can be damped
-like the mincer used -to be
damped to old-fashioned kit-

chen tables. This particular one
has a wide international mar-
ket, is strongly, made, well
coated in white plastic and can
be one-tray or two-tray ver-
sions. The tray, of high-unpm*
Polystyrene, is .about 12 by 61
inches and the feeder dm
easily be undamped and re-

moved for washing when the

weather becomes really.Mtfcy-

The twxray model is £530

plus 60p, while the original one-

t-ranr version from winch it was

developed is £420 plus 90p- By
the way, even the single tray is

Sc aw© parts, one on either side

of the upright framework, so

that you can put scraps or

seed on ore side and water on

the other. I can think- of few
miser gifts for young or old at

homo much- of the day- With,

perhaps, a afiee little papethack
on British birds (or foreign if

sending abroad). The address is

Kings House, Nadderwater,

Exeter EX4 2L0.

J
These are just two

: from a range of

• leather-bound glass

bottles at Bourne and
: Hollingsworth in

maroons, golden tans,

; reds, greens and the .

- more familiar

]
Florentine colours.

' They are big, about
- 10 and 11 inches high,
^terribly imposing,
rich-looking and
'stunningly unusual.
"Prices of these are
£7.50 for the shorter
bottle with the ball

.stopper and £13.50

.for the second,
'square-shouldered
one- These are only
two of a range of

leather bottles,

decanters and barrels
on the ground floor,

under Leathergoods.
Prices run from under
_£3 to about £17.

;Boume and
Hollingsworth is

halfway between
Oxford Circus and
Tottenham Court
Road, on the comer
of Berners Street.

.Most of the leather is

Italian and there are
..not often many of one

. kind, since colours,
shades and even
.shapes can vary a

:
.good deal. But, if you
•'do not find exactly

..these, you will find

one you do like.

wmm ,^-^a v XZiAX.yft

There is some very expensive but rather

irresistible stationery in Harrods jnsr now.
A pack of personal invitation cylinders is

really lovely for the special party. A
transparent box contains 10 silvered tubes,

just over seven inches long, some gilt-

edged, parchment-coloured invitation

letters (too big to be cards), a little bag

of square golden sequins (which the maker
calls confetti) some adhesive-backed labels

for- the silver tylinder. Write your invita-

tion, sprinkle with the confetti—which

seems- to cling well—and roll the message

into the cylinder. Label it and post, hoping

it will arrive undamaged but, since it is

just about one inch in diameter and fairly

tough, it should be all right. The pack

costs £9.50 and you ask for The Confetti

Invitation Proclamation set. Postage is

£1.13.

Then there is an Executive Pass the

Buck slip pad, marked with numerous
brief messages like “ Review and Sum-

marize”, “Destroy before reading ”-

Nearly all the messages are jokes but

Some actually might apply quite seriously,

such as “Return” “Retain”, or “Route -

Slots for names and dates, plus space for

Signature, would enliven normal office

routines. In smart brown lettering on

warm beige ground, these slender action

slips cost £3BO for goodness knows how

many sheets but the pad is just ove

inches thick. Add £1,13 for postag
outride Harrods free delivery area.

The Adult Letter Pad has 25 fold-and-s

cards, measuring about 11 by 8^ inc

Ornate in white with blue borders,

large card carries a number of messag

like “ owe you a letter/apology/’etc, reaJiz

what a fool Fve been ” and suchlike. The-

pad is £3.80 plus 49 pence p & p.

A really original and delightful gift, if

costly, is the Tsiao Liu Chiu Tea Brick,

made of quality China tea compressed in

a die powered by oxen. It is thus made into

a brick with sharply cut decoration on one

face of the brick. Such tea bricks have been

used for more than 2,000 years as con-

venient wavs of transporting tea and they

even became bartering currency at one

time. When wanted, the tea brick can be

crushed to use as tea leaves or, I suppose,

one could break off pieces. Apart from the

somewhat architectural but
_
charming

.decoration, there is a Chinese inscription

reading “Manufactured by Tsiao Liu Chiu

Tea Brick Factory China Tea Industry Com-

pany”. Decorative yet smelling of China

tea, and one of the really original gifts £
have seen. Some people varnish them ter

perpetual ornaments but that must kill the

tea smell which would probably fade with

time anyway. They cost £4.50 each to

personal shoppers only.

Thisyear natural earth-grown
Christmas trees are scarce in

Two teenage pendants for boys and- girls are fun at BThe first of the moisture

Woolworths. The first is a miniature skateboard pendant, meters came from Diplex

• complete with moving wheels, on a 22-carat gold-plated Instruments many years ago.
’

'chain. As for the board itself, the underside and wheels are

- gold-plated but the platform is in plain or multi-coloured permutations of ’the two lights

enamels. The price is only 99p, which makes it either a and their brightness or other-
•' long-term joy to teenagers or a joke present for anyone. wise to guide on in-between soil

I The other pendant is for anyone but would be loved by conditions. It has a five-inch

the young. It is a silver-plated bullet about 2\ inches long, probe so should discover the

: dangling from a long chain. Remove the buller's nose and
niMts^ffoere

you have a ballpoint pen with which you can write without gS5r a^Sich urob? for pro-
staking off the chain. Many standard refills fit foe pen and £^;nal grower^. Too many
; the whole pendant is just £1.49 from larger Woolworths plan ts die of over-watering and

Christmas trees are scarce in • •**/. • ' t

many parts of the country *. .
' -*-"•1 •/

cause the past popularity of
/

shimmering, artificai trees
| v

‘.
'•••",> m

caused, a drop in sales of the ’
•. V ...... Jjl

outdoor variety so that fewer ~ n.

were plated and there are now ••• HR
just not enough to meet the .

•*-.
.

.
yVn

revival in demand foe the
. \

natural tree. '7.‘ -V

There are people who fear "

for the damage to dogs, cats trly.X'r.
and even crawling or toddling v .

s
-
(
~ j «*..•?

babies from the sharp green .\.;.'.v .• 4:^.- ;;
*•

needles of natural trees. There ± ^ >;

.

are others wbo hate die drop- iA
;*'

..yi;

ping needles on the carpet and
who should buy the Syuchesm- 7

cals S 600 aerosol, from most -
> jEuHHHRliPP

garden shops or nurseries. It \ t
' \

coats the needles protectively ••• ^
to hold in as much of the innate

moisture as possible so diat v." »>*>'

they fall less easily. Used for '-

; .L
^

the leaves of transplant cuttings

or plants to retain moisture, it

is a very useful cover-up for

the Christmas tree.

The other way to prevent J.-.-

needle-drop somewhat—it being .
’

:

impossible to do so entirely— '• '••'

is to stand the "cut end of the A
trunk in water. There are mmiy
tree-holders about at prices ‘ *^"!

ranging up to ebout £8, but the \yy
cheapest I know is the stand

:
:

from Casa at £2.65. A tripod

with large grub-screws holds :

the trunk firmly while a little ** h;'.^|l^
bowl within the three legs can

;

be kept filled with water be- v -v J * '*
r ;

neath the pretty -fabric or paper
, v V’*-* 1

that hides the -green metal con- 7: *
\ ’t'.'.

/,'

siructioa. Casa, of which more -•

elsewhere on this page, is at . ">,« . -
?at
Y

85 Great North Road, Hatfield, *.•
/J.*;

!

J

V
V

‘-

Herts AL9 5EH, and do specify . . > 'dfe-. Jt

die Tree Stand Offer, but bear . .--v-.-’
'

in mind that delivery might be > ; • \
:!1 -

s
~
.?

'
•.CK.'aagar^SIW

three weeks and be resigned if

you fail to get it for this year. • - :
... 1

.

•' <*

Another way of avoiding ~
.

1

needles is to follow Colombian , . . ,

tradition and use the cotton c9oei delight through the

branches. ! the state of the topsoil is no

j

guide to the wetness around
j the roots which can thus be

HI Gardenwork is an old heavy-duty model and a de luxe
|

suffocated,

favourite of mine, ever since model cost from £9.50 to
j

Diplex Electronic Soil Mois-

thev started sellm" curved £15S0» 1X1(1 1116 latter ha5 a rare Indicator is in almost all

an/Ih^ 'vbeel Shopping bags can [gardening shops and depart-
jungle kmves, machetes and the ^ ac £3 extra to con- ments at around £7.50, some-
like for overgrown patches. vert tfee all-purpose trolley and times a shade less. If you can-

The old jungle-type tools still there are strong hook attach- not track one down, write to

sell all over the world, even to roents. The lightweight models 1 Diplex at PO Box 172, Watford,

rhe u lares where tfaev were fold up when not carrying |i Hertfordshire WD1 1BX. They
- w 'Za fertilizeV to the other end of

j!
can send you lists of a surpris-

odginrily designed and used
J0(ir {ancj or trundling around iagly large range of instruments

and where they are no longer local supermarket.
[

such as frost predictors, green-
to be found. One of die latest lines is a house moisrure meters, hygro-
- Gardenwork are altogether ioe »«cte r. woven from old li meters, thermometers both

and where they are no longer

to be found.
- Gardenwork are altogether

rree illustrated here. I bought Z^iss. Then 1 tried small ones

li one some years ago and have t^
,e

,?
aHe

’ ai
f0 !er? PrenJ

used it ever since bur have not inclined
^
to be in the way

seen it in the shops or stores f®°d and lunchers or diners,

to recommend k again. The Finally I grayed some coarse-

woven cotton tree is of strong meshed net curtaans witi> gqid

yarns, in a loose weave, shaped Pa^ut, on both sides and until
1

like a tree and stiffened with it covered, the -fabric’s original

horizontal struts of bamboo or white
-
entirely. I hang this

similar. At. the top is a loop for . - . . . ,,
hanging it up and little col-

fnune ®* *»• i>ano Windows) all

ouf^BobHes decorate the two- over^^ and^ihe^ bang
tone green “tree”. You can

pins on die wooden

it with baubles. The Colom-

hang small, light gifts on it and cott9™ tr€?
you can certainly decorate it

centre, with tmni^we Christ-

with glass baubles or orfier tree- gee lights tifflt go back

j
hanging charms, besides being ?.*?*; f

a A few more
ableto thr tips ^ to the golden net

artificial, aerosol snow. bur well away from the tree so

it is all over, the tree rolls up ^^itional
for storage.
Shortage of space Was my

f
main reason for buying one.

1

1

bad tried large trees out in
I the patio behind the sliding,
glass patio doors. They looked

j

wonderful but rain made the
I lights dangerous so that no-
! body could actually use the

I: tree, chough grandchildren

outline. It looks festive, takes
up neither floor nor table space
and, from outside the bouse,
looks charming when alight so
that passers-by stop to ask about
it. I rangy close curtains «t
Christmastime and always bang
decorations on the front door
and in the porch.

Anyway, "the Colombian

woven cotton trees are back,
being sold into shops by Elit,

the firm that specializes in

those lovely lampshades I have
alreadv featured, the ones that

look like fishermen’s keep-nets

or similar in various lengths
and sizes, all loosely woven in

natural yarns mainly graduating
from white or palest beige to

dark browns but with some
lovely russets and greens
woven iuto some of the styles.

_

There are white, red or bwnr-
orange versions ac Heol's and
Omnia Designs (the latter at

Richmond or Kentish Town,
London) but Tm a green tree

fan myself. They are at a great
many of the normal Elit stock-

ists but, in view of time short-

age, you can just buy direct

on this occasion from Elit

Lighting, Burston House. Bur-
scon Road. London 5W15 6AR.
at £5.50 for the smaller tree

(42 inches high) or £8-30 for

the 'larger (72 inches tall). That
includes postage so they might
be cheaper ar stockists, whose
names can be got from Elit.

very”good for the oldfashioned feii^^ow
'™

l

fre«£ ,
year’ <3>u*n* repotting in Then we have the Instamatic departments in larger stores,

tools which cannot be equalled design of deepness and strength, thermometers, indoor-outdoor meters have come into being. I hiccupmg clicks, ^unng and some dry, unfertilized earth
,
water tester, drawn for you especially at Selfridges and

by modern developments for a mad̂ by o^snien for ifoOQ I thermometers, barometers, have not yet had a chance to even a slirffl cry. You do not vxdes&tiut roots arealready herfc lt has a head^ Real’s, and at Syon Park

This year, other moisture The noises are coughs, dicks, save it only by repotting in

' good many jobs. The tough boe or more. These are the whole weather stations and so try one that intrigues me water until you. come across a Possoned the overdose. Tie ^ 0^__ d Gardening Centre. A booklet
with the »»de at right angles baskets one used to see out in 1

on. Their lines vary from foe greatly, but I do know the firm slow cough. If it then dicks to foe nrobe *n rhat v™ il ®ives the guide to vfoat
.to foe shaft and the pronged the fields when more crops cheap buc hardy and serviceable selling it and can testify to their slowly, it is telling you foe &LUnftli ,

1 ^
^ ^ Afferent plants need. It is dis-

equivalent of same are about were hand-harvested and they! » » lovely naupcal range of
inteKritv This one has a riant needs fertilizer A fast

mbuted b7 Chfford Gootok,
£SJ5 plus 75p carriage. A are u-onderful far rays, laundry, solid brass. The movements ince

^"f’
* plant needs lertiiizer. A fast plus 5(te p/p from Cravat • you but stretch out to a sliglidy 1S1 Russell Court, Woburn

strong, pointed shovel beats a generaj junk and aivthing you ' are as reliable as the faces are rounded headland twin probes dick may indicate none oc just House, Wonersb, Guildford, distant plant. It needs no bat- place, London WC1H OLR, wbo
flat-bladed spade, for much guy. i have fl forbear in my i!

attractive. By the way, plant plus an inbuilt “ talking ” sys- a ^ryhtrie and a cry means Surrey and I throk I cannot teries at atl and foe reading might be persuaded to supply

£8.25 plus 75p carriage. A
strong, pointed shovel beats a
flat-bladed spade for much

r— 1 1

flat-bladed spade> for much
fancy, j baye a forbear in my jl attractive. By the way, plant plus an inbuilt “taJJang” sy&- a very ume ana a cry means Surrey and I think £ cannot terms at aH and foe reading might be persuaded to supply

j excavation work in frost-hard bathroom, fUled with indoor treatraear advice goes with the tem, and it is sold vnth a trans- Plant is bariy resist cae £y my armies of teUs yon afl. It sells at about if you cannot find local stock-
- gardens (£9 plus £1). Mattocks mrHoninv tools, pots of all 'i

moisture meter pack. lation booklet for such noises, over-fertilized and you might plants. It is battery-run. £10.95 from many gardening ists,
with tnlrinn m hrw >

;l '

J will deal with taking up big
Sues, netting, seed packers, ' 1

£10.95 from many gardening

T carrying two sharp, strong
' points to break up hard ground,
- remove suckers

__

from deep

; down, and cope with all manner
* of tough garden chores.

m op, ^ slip on to garden on my bal- 1

strong cony, "Why (he backroom ? Be-
{round, cmigg there is space, it is next
jdeep to the bedroom, which is open [,

tanner lo halcooy, and my bed- n

,
room, bathroom mid balcony are

!j

I Artbzitics espeaally welcome practically plant forests. I ‘hate

; these tools, and Gardenwork is uj y0U how little mine cost

•4aW0m'

.

T now working -with

* as well as with di f me 17 years ago, but the
led bo cues Gardenwork willow basket is

' to develop tools ^periaUj* for now good value at £7 plus £2
* them so please do let them carriage. It measures about 16

4 /.rK;

MM
* know of any relevant personal inches deep by some 18 inches

,

experiences or discoveries diameter but, being hand-made. Ilf
about gardening from wheel- measurements cannot be exact,
.chairs, unbending positions and it should hold some 401b of
foe like. Their Fast-gun Spray Jogs according to the cutting
bottle has dozens of uses since sizes and it looks really good

1

it can fit to foe hose to mix by foe hearth.

m H Ti-

.

ASK## :• i }

I

solutions with the running
water, making weed-killing, car-

Gardenwork accepts Access
:
Ts $

and Barcloycard, despatches *' r<
iVashing iawn-feeding, sprajing promptly and discounts some m Some enchantiue gift products have and tinv Kleenex holder, cigarette case
and such quite simple. —*— - e — — 1 ™ a- -r«. ^ j-i-...and such quite simple. objects for orders of two or ,!

. no of Thai silk, like the' A range of trolitys called three- The address is The DelL
;; SSmJSdn ifewn here

>Ease-e-load is worth seeing or Catherine de Barnes. Solihull J?° table-napkin n“SS shown h -

reading about in leaflets. A
simple shopping version, a

or keyring. All in Thai silk and dainty.

I also liked foe tiny silver scent

bottles, of fine beaten Thailand silverwniw,
1 ... ___ _* „n _j -jit DOlues, ui iiuc ucateu a.u«iiauu au.ci

W“f ?«<““*• Si ?“ ?MS ««h

shaped like watering cans (£1.99 plus
95p postage), a vintage car at £3.65
plus 95p, and a ji« at £1.79 (95p). To
tell the truth, there is an Upstairs.

available. ! with silken, handmade roses settled on ^ Jre^sDarselv stocked M bay direct
DoWnstairs distributor in Scotland, as

them. Buy them at £8.50 for eight from ZO^ pwtag^ from MarkhoiS kTS>w> aod
,
a

Selfridges, Macolin of Walton Street, Hogarth Designs, 2 Russell Gardens Bridges does make preserves for

n
I honestly cannot think why anyone should want a { Beattie's of Wolverhampton and Solihull Mews, London, W14. The silver bottles

1

musical telephone but, my instinct being to hope that II and some other stores «nd gift shops, are at Heal's* Selfridges, a little shop

shall sometimes actually get a little peace from
I could be prejudiced about these indispensable i

them.

BentaH’s Christmas display is terrific

and do not forget that there are also

stores at Worthing and in Maty Lee of
Tunbridge Walls as well as at Bracknell,

I could be prejudiced about these indispensable instruments, good places to find Mdnugjnai suj ovwipt, and npuoK at vaora cratt stores at vvoraung ana m rnywe1 at

So for the record. let me tell von tharvou can huv music spectacle cases (sfflgle at £4.50 and Centre. TunbndgeWdia well as at Bracknell,
00 , ror rne recoru, let uro leu you tnat you can ouy music

ouvi_ esm -n,4nCh j8 a good idea Among foe nuttier items are quaint all with lots of parking spaces near by„
boxes with telephone rests m olive, red or green to match ^ peop]e carry two pairs), nesses in wicker at Bentail’s of Kingston a fetish with Rowan Bentall who has.
the popular phone colours. While your caller holds on, pass

jewe^ry jor -travelling are about upon Thames and Ealing. invested much of his money and his
his or her time With gentle music. The price is £4.99 £11 anA rW* arp snmP reallv delightful Ali made from recipes by Mrs Bridges time to ensure that shoppers’- cars are

Ss-i a£

including VAT, postage and all, and foe address is Middle- photo frames
‘1 ** _ J zA VT ’L *_T —_ n 1 tt vf A 4 1 _ _

are some really delightful

in single, double or triple.

invested much of his money and his

time to ensure that shoppers’- cars are
of Upstairs, Downstairs are foe break- . catered for. The Bracknell store is as

sex Mail Orders, 43 Nibfowaite Road, Harrow HA1 1TB,
1 Very attractive is a gift set at £10 fast marmalades, ehutneys and short- well served as Kingston and very good

Middlesex. I
: induding spectacle case, cosmetic bag breads packed into wicker baskets at that

!
If you have £157.84 to spend

' on a Christmas pudding,, then—
* j

go ahead and do just that, from

J

Stuart Devlin, jeweller of fame

j
and skllL The price inclndes

fill j

VAT ^nd, when I admit to there

j, 1 f/ ..
]
being VAT, you will have come

''-y
i
to realize that foe -pudding

|
must be made by Stuart, aod

that it must be precious.-- It is,

an oxidized silver pudding, just

two inches high, round and

plump like the old bomb-shaped
pudding. Enamelled holly- end

gilt plate with openwork, rim

add .to foe realism. Open the

the pudding and a dozen little

charms , are there, like a wish-

:
bone, pig. parcel horseshoe,

- 1
button etc. Very adorable, very

:
j

collectable. • ‘
-

j~y \
j

Also from Devlin is a liixle

f/
r
\ [

carol box in silver gilt and

\ .
\

about three inches talL-Tnadc

j!
' 1

. there are two little silver-gift

|| j

tea dippers and one plain silver

<|
f ship, their sadH billowing -from

/j i foe delicate masts, ail “sailing”

S

A
j

J on a blue enamelled sea. These

1 if carol boxes will be in te®

*
j]

limited editions only, e£ vHhfch

If this is already foe seventh aad
each runs to only 500 pieces-

The once of the carol box
£109.60. Stuart Devtin is 31

90/92 St John Street, London
l EC1 (01-253 5350).

"--•vS vi'i^
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. Ji tFront & roar. _

SXTfpX* 5^ “'
.• -4.;. . . •« • oxra»Hsw.w (»«,

. . Sndhuiy, Avon

Fold* easily TV sioraga.

Wmt*

Bansau'
toft, radiant
tondtnga, . a
rooms, eic-

SSS

£38i ?Sjl
,St®Sv «wrgM

?

,-|»a ntmu^^anawi^teawSS

IS- pears. EnaiM-.
twUnp parget.

CSP&oiSr:

MIOUlMCFkAIJES finufa ATT3J
Esrtjrwood „OT

fdRtR. Aacst. .Barks

NBW!-FASn-EASU

OT Hirer HATfMUB TEE SHIRTS
Jfl wWto cobon with oonlra* ‘Hot

££&U*2?*& Mad Xman ptawent,.
2fl"-*rci.w post paid (a ter p).

ShK-i. mu 1* SZJS post Mill .

(Z tor £4.23)

•nor HIRER' 5UTENAR8 SVEATSHIITS
7

In hrovy cotton knot lock. Ians
Bieowfl. Saiga or Uoltt Blue ~»Rfi
contrast ‘Hot Rider' motif.

M--S2T only £3 SO past.piM‘
- -

. . it tor UJ5B} ‘

Trad* fnqu&rfas 01-320-30*1.
Elbow prouctot* £4.50 pr- (port
paid}..

Knee proticton £4 -SO pr (port paid).

Refund Glee.

1: On» »ach bov't TM*
Swnnhlrt ~ Elbow gad— _Frwtador* for- Cl3.00 .

av* Ci.iOi.
•

STANLEYS
56-60 Qrara Raid, London, £17 9BN.

£

a

‘ FOR tHE MAN WHO HAS
EVERYTHING’

TO HELP HIM KEEP IT!

Protect your -home and possessions before the

event with-the only entirely self-contained

. systern.

No Wiring—not even toimains. Internal siren.

.

Two pkfdois.' :..
,

CR20 for ^vxwnd'rUfk to SO teat
• - GR21 tor dirbctfqpal? to-60 /epr

£315 inc. :VAT'ahtf Delrvery'. _

Send tor details or demonstration.
SEND NO AfOWEY NOW.

COMMUNICATORS LW. :

;

29 Shalloak Road, panterbury, Kent ;

Telephone 0227 71 0231 \ - Tefex: 965059-

SHAPED

-Ota
DE-LUXE SILVER QUALITY

Mrttfi a piiidgni^ onwli " .

P.V.ffc -&Bjf-erlpptHr. WtradorfenTl
lOQ^rWrteMtMS Scrrtrtl-proof.

.

titourlanrtb ran aired.
-- Inr Mnkan rate lilt 1S415 ,,4.

Opto 12ft. <5.95 Up to 14ft. <7>30
Upto 13ft £6-60 Up to IHt-£7-95 CWO.

-
. Up to lift- £8-50 ;•

. MOTORCYCLE COVERS
iWAd nuscatal E3.7S pto&ASn p/pta-

— ilOWTWOfil! PCtonucTBi ITtO)
28-34 Fortum Md.-i^MdMn HWR 3JH

TfaUut BTOtMOfl
milled

KEEPS ONE HAND FREE AT

PftRTJES & BUFFET MEfllS

taoada. cioanaa. forms, lavolcoo. boots..
rocordB. bottles, cords. Bend c.w-o.,
Btvtne foil dotaUs In capitals of printing
mmirement* or S-A.E. for isafiet and
sample* lU.K. tmtn.

ABLE LABB^ Steepieprint LttL,

Dept T40t-Earts Barton,
Northafnpton NN6 OLS

WATERPROOF
MATTRESS
COVERJw supfED

‘

UVEft ENDSOfeMAOTESSTO BVE .

,

!

SECURE FfT.fflEAL,

jFDRDICOKTUlBO.
(era or snuptr ra

*

KHPMATTBESSASHW.

Ham*

Address

* -
:

Plante send details/arrange demonstration ot CR20/21 TSD I

L ;
_ J

There ready U no comparicon lop quality at tovrest prices

TTnfr select ton of leather upholstery and dralon 3 pteee snites and diriidg rooia funtilvC

A SpecialMessage to allRepro-Lovers

!

Slaughter in Edmonion

I now have the biggest collection of Reproduction Furniture assembled under one roof.

I will sell at prices that will deliberately undercut any of my competitors. So before you
buy. come and talk to me for a deal unobtainable elsewhere.

Yours sincerely.

32 *8//emK stf/le1 of char*

ogusv
** Furnisher Extraordinaire "

OPEN DAILY 10 a.m.-5 p.m.' 01-807 3132
62 FORE ST., EDMONTON, N.l 8 aooei an day TJwrtday

SUNDAY 10 S.UI.-2 p.m.

Trade Enquiries Welcomed

00000000cooseoooooeooe
o
o
6 CARPET
8 TILES 8
n Heavy DomutJc Tiled fperfacb) n
O raly £XJO iq. yd. o'

\n Homy Duly suitable- fur Slops and- n
O afUtM riecwdsl . -£1.66 sq. yd. 0
o Heoqa Lux S', 'tllqhi imps. m
O £1-20 aertlte g
O 100% Wmlshag Pilf i

- pfricct. OO £2JO pit til* O
O ALL PRICES INCLUDE VJLT. O
S DECOR TILES 0
O 3 EUSTOH AVENUE. .WATFORD. §
O rehptmis 48591 O
O Ctned MMalay. *11111 7 p.m. Fridayy. q
eoeooeoeooooooooooeoos

\brno
SAVE MONEY ON S
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS 7 !9ifev

(5233err"i>giFT?».T"»KOImm B3 B 1

wow

fAp

Of Chftpor- r~ ^ .
1 - •

«cwy!ji *w or iPUde.-baQi.on Wd» «T floor, CoropUrtu xllA whHe
vinyl ontmd . mi, auetten- cups and

- for mf

BTAINLES8 STEB.

fflfl/ffiKRS
A KNIFE FORK.&
SF00N IN ONE M

jrfVBa
(Und

kwa 10* for 2ormore
M»r*P «0» lf23pLUMt*rtiali*6»

EUUDEALimGROSVHIDR STREET, .
ASHTOHHUM)ER-EniE, LANCS.n7QRGl

Austin Kaye

Shews haund
-.nud*: to

niaodicr* ‘lor comical, oyie-
and £Ublon for both men and
woman. OrthoDaetUc fools*oor
our *POdality.

.

- JAMBS
Taylor, 4 Raddfntioh s*,.
London W-im rjl. .. .

TiL B3S 4148 & 935 8817
MOM.-PHI, B.OP4JO

Thl» high
armdn

toot mi>:
afafnlauo
ing aid

ivM son a 'Am'
u-nUmlnale

m tqn MtUag, Kg rttrt.™™M.t njfdt down for easy storage

HUB PRODUCTS.
PwjJTIfffjP, Wan* PtaM, LondonRond ^lonUiac Morslintm Rcdhfn, Surrar

5Sjts.
OTa ^

^storks' are m-
valnabie at parties
xaA recepUcma or
when eating bttf-
fot meals.

WMfVdUfcW Si.” "
QOMtSttK itWR \ ITT 3S) } 1

O^HEXSTTSET.LONDON E177LD.I

Baders' Profection Scheme Nail Order Adrerfising

Uir . subject n* wlibiKa or buiouptcr grocoMnvi. Tills
a®t *H1T to any failure to supply goods adver-

SS? 1° a cetMogoe or direct u5t aolldtatlon. These reftmdsm
00 WtnUf ot iho tonUbuwi* to theand tho readers claims are

1
limited to the Newspaper Pub-Hshers Association on behalf of tbe ccasUbnlon.

I or the mutoR'of the Schwnc: -

«« tta 2TKS
m, S&fiSFn ^

Ctaystned .«dyeracmg to defined «» adventsing taut apooars
ttrtrtt-r a^ • Classtncbtion ' heading toxnudlrtg •• Posufond
liJJj™4 Shopping ) or wrihtn tho cluglTH columns or

_ . UCUfiRle
*" *>* Wf®* Of Ui» ibllore of a awD order trader.

a**. to lodge a claim with ihc newspaoers
coacfrned. . within, three inottiM from the date of appearance of#f advortisemeRt.- Am- claims received after this ported may be

.

conshtened at uw dlacrouan n* iho NJ»A-
The MMlhhiAMl 01 Ihwnmd enables yon to respond to these
adiwrUsomento irtih omndsmcc.

SpedaBsts In fine

#. 2n4 Hand WaWw*
• ORTEGA. R0LEX. LOHC1KES
• PATOC- t; VACHERDN. Sagerti

fngt.NM IKuda A Btdnvlt
-Qowtf laodtH. Jewellevy .& Wog’

mBaraln. Part ry«4iitHp welcumetL
INSttluaVtua. Tel. &-240 1888

ChristasUn Y«*r
RING SALE-25%

_ REDUCnOKS
Diamonds & prataows Monos. m

• 408 StrandWC2 *
Open alldayMon-Sat

JAMAICAN HERITAGE

SOUD MAHOGAXY

1TR1TORE ..

tvould you like a solid mahogany
dining saita which wiH give you
cozutanr pinsure and but a • jiie-
Umo 7 Come to bribHTs rkpro-
nucnoMS and see our Jamaican
Herilafio znziflc of - solid . mghnqgny
fumlinrs-—at prices which am iho
moot oompeutlim to Europe.
Ring 0734 680X21 nrjridl Our show-
room*

. at TMB BUTTS CEMTRR.
RUOIHQ LlfVW OH) CHRIST-
CHURCH ROAD, BOURNEMOUTH
(3935903 Dr 47 & 21 FOREamEH I . TORSHAM, Nr. BXBTSR
(Topabam 5641).
BRIGHTS REPKODUCTHKVS
AND JAMAICAN HERITAGE
QUALITY FURNITURE AT
COMPEUnVE PRICES

Elegant Beriod
Style Furniture. ..

If you’ve got something to

sell and sell fast, put it hi

The Times Classified Pages.

For only £2L25 per line (and

there are discounts, too). The
more you think about ft; the

more you need The Times.

£2.45

TOe powerful
flRWMwl Mcwun
etamr gat* wbatn
ha bigger brothers _

arnnof reach to- cot
R MU> Ihroush
duet and dW. Eapootony
Metal to ewtewird puttmt
hr bona and car. Marvel-
tous for furniture and !— —
dottws. No bag to amplr- -rtmply un-
wontw top and nbaka otd Art. Beautifully
construelad and a most aoceptablo gift.
Uaea 2 HP11 baits, (not included). Only
E2L45 + 20p p.Ap. Iianatfleto dispatch

.

INNOVATIONS
(Dept T9), 71 Cricklawood Broadway,

London, NW2 SJR.

RJOD&IP®

i LE FRANCAIS i
Lunch or Dine

in our Inklmato atmosphere
-253 FoRom Road, S-W^

31-352 3CSB/4748

Special buelneas lunch 23^0
Next week's regional menu

CORSE
Private rooms available for ill

types of functions,- lunches or

dinners.

rfMake sure you appear in next Saturday’s

'ft
'

Shop Around
r’ ' 1

4

* Ring now on 01-278 9351 for details

THE TIMES

CHRISTMAS

SIFT

GUIDE

appears

on

PAGE 23

Direct from themanufacturers
-Compare Our Prices andQ uaMy wiifi the major stores before you
.
purchase. .

*

.As Manufadurers of OioMy Reproducfco furmture for many -
:
years ^we art embdartwe are unbeetoWe for prict and value.

Come entfviewouretwrmauB ranee—which vra expartaU
over the world at

North LondonReproduction Furniture, ^
87-95 Hertford Road, Londo^NJ. Teh 01-249 Z16L
Open Sundayl0am-2pm
Mon-Thurs 8am-6pm ,

Friday 8am-ipm Ample
Parkinc

OP^aO

COME ALONG AND SEE OUR EXTEN-
SIVE RANGE; ONE OF THE LARGEST
D®P̂ S IN LONDON. COMPARE OUR
PHiCES. KITCHEN & BATHROOM FURNITURE

(rm)\

GLYNWED

armHage^
shanks

AND ALL LEADING MAKES OF
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL

/*—m irnaswiBlril Space.

LOUNGE SUITES-GALORE!
GREATDISCOUNTPRICES

VB»TOUR FABULOUSSHOWROOMS
OF BEAUTIFULLOUNGE SUITES

(Gmdtt Fociimoa AreHablel

THIS SUNDAY 4th DEC.
9.30 A.M.—2 P.M.

Monday-Friday, 9 r.til-5J30 p.m.
TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE
4/S TEMPLE FORTUNE PARADE, BRIDGE UNE,
TEMPLE FORTUNE, LONDON NWlI DT-45S 7505

2PB HACKNEY ROAD, 1XMDON E2 01-73B 5125

SZSSrA

C. P. HART & SONS LTD.
feewnban: Terrace Hercules Rcsd.SF 1 Telephone: 0! 928 5866 (4 li.msi

Only 400 yards from Big Ben

BUYERS &SELLERS LTD"
-London’s pnerniercfecount suppliers of domestic

appliances havearranged aSPECIAL PURCHASE
of new nc perfect

CANDY WASHING MACHINES
£111.95m
£91.62m

HOT& COLD RLL Model 138 OUR
Recommended price: E186-7D PRltt

COLD RLL Model 131 OUR
Recommerxtedprfca-£169-95 PRICE

Lookat theseCAM#feaiues:
»Blbtad41fE»cp3n*ii&
•IkwBJecwliiLi-leetiBBtsrsaAifirfiwtiakiiy

. * *SP*l'r»BBjircgranyneiarsrt<flriv'

MMW -.*'• - X-., 4fnrtaoo«&»«ala'/Hteiw<)cr'-iL!cl-x,,-KSted
wmk

1

*
’ ' v *lirtenstfE 3.~rTas?inC3."w*l. • OOtfccs

. .
THIS SPECIAL OFFER AVAILABLE .

; ONLY FROM ..

BUYERS & SELLERS LTD

WOHZSUVDBROKE OROVE, KlO
K^pp Lcd«*o GMMUn&WilblOI-aSb Cm Slto
nuxBRomnuLitn
(Byshechud Bush UoSttol TUU1-S«-»Wa
Cwndaiy9-Snd 5au<tq6 S-M.xnThunrt.,1

Dctwr, yjrvacs ^^ .i i-Afc j*i Irococnol*. out^S

TRADE PRICES OFFERED!
UNCHALLENGED LEADERSHIP

Leading exports now recosnlxe us as nsuw-
fadwers of the finest quality Leung?
Fwattore la this cotmtiy. As we an die

!
*'y ophobtomi exdutlvelj srlHag our

.

i nm prodKts direct to ymi. w* can offer

-lil*s rf at least 331% off nomuJ
nail Prices,

MAKE HO MISTAKE-BUY THE BEST
RMteHons ib Laange Suits la start

102 CURTAIN 0D.EC2.TEL: 9055
ALSO AT OUR F4CT0RV 230 295 ANGELED. EDMONTON Nt8

OPEN SUNDAYS 9am 2pm. MON-ffil, 9am 6pm.

y'-’y •/(
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THOMAS BUTCHER LTD
UNUSUAL AND

.
EXOTIC PLANTS

Seeds and bolfaa from tho spa-
dallsia. plus a wonderful range
of veoetabUs and seed potatoes.
Please phone or wrtte for our
eatatoffoo.

We Invito yon to vls.li our
Carden Centre and ffidmslve
grogHhouses which are open
Monday u Saturday.

THOMAS BUTCHER LTD..
DEFT. TT,

60 WICKHAM IWAD. StfIRUEY,
CROYDON, SURREY, CHS BAG -

01-554 3720

HOUSE PUNTS
FOR CHRISTMAS
™'>83£ftSv'lY

1.000 S of buiiUfm plants to
choose from

IfinqmeufiS

PLANTHOUSE
4 HoartoltB SL, Covcirt Cardan.

London. W.C.2.
_ 01-&t3 «41*. art. 36
.Opon sit day today, and lata

on Tbursdayo.

5

i

w

l

KL4NE&SCN
PIANOS
'WwMbeortiiWnW
AI9HINB
3rota)

01-588 3513 .

286 S 300 BfHSKlW HO-SOUTH CROYDON

BATHROOM SUITES

M 23 COLOURS

FROM WHITE TO BUCK
5K..9 huge savings. Personal
MMntlai and gmdflnco given to

aa="ffi3sng57p?T’&-sgsTjSQ for detans, or pay us a
yfi! at 14S-I47SI, Ea>MKr Hoad,
tetoffton. N.l. Moji.-ftL. 8.50^
® 00 P.m. Sats.9-5O-a.Q0 mm.
isiwfeftgnsss.’-

wo ^
ASTON MATTHEWS LTD

CRABTREE
GARDENS
Die London Garden

Centre
2nd on;- ant!' Ouidonr 1

i.andscan i-n.2.

Oi'jfai .Sund.iv>

42/46 Crabtree Cane.

Fulham. London SW6
Tel. U1-3S.1 6280 .

ACQUISITIONS
Specialists in Original

VICTORIAN
EDWARDIAN
FIREPLACES

w« also specialise In original
rue irons, lenders, coal buckets
elc.

269 Camden HIqR SIwet,
Loudon NW1 TBX
Tel. 01-485 4955

ns SAUNA INSTALLATION

Sams In yaur

home. CbtuIbc

pine leg annas.
Triple inula led
hem £490 plus

v.A.T, complete
with Bcessvics.
Dtliipry and in-

stallalloo free of
charge. Fully gop-
anleed.

Rtai ErKb 3200 s*w, tr write ti

Sauna, 44 Hnsa Rd, Eritt, Kent.

WO aha J octal I electronic impulse stum-
ers and solarium wn astems.

:;A;S'S 3 l' .

-if ' V-
DEr.lA GLASS LIMITED

, j v;. 3.-.r.i.nnt; r^nut-;
lo.vcoa f c ! ’m

. 'fit f:; ;;:. as:-
• - -

The Hines

' put atuations and

subjects of today into

• i.



advertising

l*r$ **

To place an
advertisement in any of
these categories, tel

;

PJUVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311
APPOINTMENTS

01-278 9161
PROPERTY ESTATE

AGENTS
01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel

:

Gasified Queries Dept
01-837 1234, Earn. 7180

Appointment* Vaunt 23
BuilRtu to BllNltCSS ... 23
OirlUmat Bazaar l-XXJV
Christmas CHI Guide - • 33
DometiM and Catering

SHuolions 23
Educational - _ -23
Entortalnmenu 9. 10 and u
Flat Share .. • • &
Legal Notices . . S
Motor Caro . • "
Froporty - - • - - "
Public NoUCM --23
Rentals • . . 23
Secretarial and Non-

Secretarial Appointments 23
Shoparound • ii
Situations Wanted - • 23

Box No. raphes should bo
addressed to:
Tho Tlmoi
P.O. Box 7

Hew Printing House Souara
Grair'i <nn Road

London WC1X 8GZ
Deadlines for cancallaHoris and
alterations UJ cony (except for
proofed adtrrrllSMBenttJ
13.00 nr*, prior to day ol
DuhheaUM- For Honoay *

SmuTi!ho deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancelations a
Slop Number will tw “
Uto advertiser. On any
aubsoouent queries ragarding
tho cancellation. this Stop
Number must bo euotod.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every

effort to avoid errors m
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked

and proof read- When
thousands of advertise-

ments are bandied each

day mistakes do occur

and we ask therefore

that you check your ad

and, if you spot an

error, report it _to

The Classified Queries

department immediately

by telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext- 7180). We
regret that we cannot be

responsible for more

than one day’s incorrect

insertion iE you do not.

The great of Ihc Is

of the Lord."—aephttnwn 1. *-»

mmmm

mBmm

fill] Jin ;ti': l

THERE’S A CHANCE YOU
WILL BE TOLD “ YOU’RE

DIABETIC"
1.000.COO <Bat»Ues in the

U.K.—you Could be inc iras*.

Research U coiuanUi going on

u find a cbm. Please send os

a don it!on—on* das you could

be thankful. To: Ha»i Bristow.

British
.

Diabetic Association

(OopL T.lOOj . a/6 Allred

Place. London WCLE TEE. .

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
VOLUNTEERS
REQUIRED

for the ewgwtuon of * rtvjJ

sealam ant outside a Unman fort

OLD PENRmi. CUMBRIA,
from December » oorty sum-
mer. D.o.E. -volunteer rale*
apply. Enquiries and appUM-
£Sn». with stamped addressed
envelope, m Mr V. Austin. DOE
Archaeological Sendees. Corii&io

Caatio. Carlisle. Cumbria.

CANCER RESEARCH

FIGHT BACK AGAINST
CANCER NOW

by sendino « dc nation or
In Mnmoriaxn gin

cance^^^aRCR

London WC2A 3PX

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

is the tarjest ringle wportor
In the U.K. or research mto all

forms of cancer.
Hein ue to conquer cancer

with a legacy, donation or " in
memoriam donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept. TXE. 2 Cariron House
Tmce . LoudouSWaY GAR.

MR. « MRS. P. o. SULUVAN. 8.
Row Place. Thomlle. WasL Aus-
tralia 6108. Linda and pat. wish-
ing you a happy Christmas from
alt here In England. Win see you
soon. Love from Ann Moore. 95.
Chancery Lane. London. W.C.2.
England.

WORKING Pan* Museum In Norfolk
seeks assistance. Gee Gen. Vacs.

Rent free. See Domsstic
Situations,

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 23

CLUE ANNOUNCEMENTS 7 HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS f”HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

FATHER, why have l got to come to

vour office to drink this otSMB
Don Zoilo ' Ftno ” Sherry ? Why
can’t we have some at home 7 1

hear Incidentally. They also “>
Amontaiodo '• and ,T Cream ,

which I ford sure would suit
Uncle Charles and Aunt Anne.
You're rtpht my dfar. 1 m told 1

can get ft from l ortiumj.Har-
rods or direct Icom B. B. Maw*
on 01-857 6400.

UK HOLIDAYS

PARIS E27
Powubuvw arraM^n^L*
rturilnn direct M RJahl front

Gatwtck to Orty e**™ Fri*av
and Sunday, an mcretuwe

l^tM^renmally aftaated haW-
priVaia facillUre an IncrodiWo

A^MtocUon of other hoteU.

SSSSSs and Now V«r

m-cs11 «4W
ABTA-'ATOL 6B9P

Dd-hoar brochure sorvtee

PRE-CHRISTMAS
SKLTNG

SKI THE PTRST snow IN
VAL D’lSERE

Wo still have a few double
mjrrm with tath or sbmeer
£?5ti Decemher lO tor IS treys

at c

i

hT/Grcaf valor. 3 m«»b
a day toe. cr tree win*. T?“;
phone now tor further details

L^n-L

PORTUGAL WARM
WINTER SUNSHINE

In Colourful Portugal at the
Costa Do Sol or the Algarve.
Smf-caurtag apartments - and
hotels of aft categories. Flights
from Heathrow and Ganricfu
Holidays trout £68. Soma
Christmas Availability. Son-
tooro, com Street, Uimey.
Oxon. TcL Witney iSTD code
0993i 4511. lASTAi.

TAKE A CHRISTMAS
FLY/CRUISE YOU WILL
ALWAYS REMEMBER
B days fty/cntlse availability

tor 22nd December-—cpmu
cruising on ihr tuauri':^
MTS. Galax? 05OD GJi.T.
roadr to pamper you througn
rropial days and Biohls as you

. wend your war through tho
warn arure Muo Atlantic to

picturesque iwnm.
Tenerife from London. Caiwlck
lo loin jour s-Mp in tho vin.
Cruising Lo AirecUo. Agadir,
Casablanca. Funchal. Las
Palmas^

bedded ouuide cabins
from £340.

• Faui Hi' 3/4 berth cabins

• iu» Satiable SWd Doc-
e-ohBr i week incliudvr

perltow Holidays Jn Puerto
So la Cm* for dl6 on a

half board basis.

For a lull colour brochure

C” “ i£VV°
5a,‘

1
fc.KH.

0AJf?5a

If There’s a Cheaper

Way Of Travelling

—We donr know ir 1

Low cost rUghta on ycnpdaieo
Blfllnce at iboso UicrodlWo
prices. Statin 1mm £J~j.

?

ai from CuO. Swlttenand
rom £57. luiv lrom C61 and
ireece from £69- E. Enron*

ALLKARN TRAVEL
-

41 £M? S!£a“-
,

01-457 6805 tAtr ABNtUl

uisacnaKC

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

Five-rar .'**^^**££**11
1 week from Noverabtu- »t

Holel^E&toril Sol and Hotel
Ctdncbo. CW includes flight.

5

BxacuUVD -WDrfd Travel^01-564 4226
ATOL 1066B

_

ABTA

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
. . ANDORRA 9,000

SKI BARGAINS
CHRISTMAS & N.Y.

WITH HUGE DISCOUNTS FOR
CHILDREN

Brictah Airways ornatTurea from
HuUmw: 18 Dec. lor 15
mghia. 24 Doc. rar I5 ntghts.
mnq now tor details and colour
brochure,

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
48 tTt Earls Ct. Rd.. k’O 6EJ

Hie Audon* Expcris
01-957 5506 IATOL 452B)

IN MEMORIAM
MAIN. Hetty (Betty LanMnl. be-
lowd Vito « Nevuir Mam. «*wd
December 4ih. 3972.

MAITLAND. DAVID JOffia. who
died 3nl December, 1976. In tov-

inq memory. __MARCOUUS.—In momuiv or Dr.
Rudolf Margo l ms. 3rd December.igM

PEACOCK. FREDA:—Remembering
you on your birthday and ovary
dev. Love. GUM-

“sis'jpi".

u,s*ox.k“Y,.
E,a.i.S""ss'

1T»73. Sho lives for ever, beautiful

In our memories.
WILSON. MAY.—In dearest mammy

of a wonderful wife and mmher
who gave So much and took so
little. ’cod was to her hepi and in

her levins- So badly mlmod.

SlSr^B + B V W? b^d
UiSfeTV to tlS.nijalc Dao<
Floe Prtnripoiuy. CbrtiiroW
N.Y. flights atm available.

Colour brochure from:

FREEDOM TOUDAYS
48T Earls CL Bd- . WB.6EJ
THE ANDORRA ESPf^8
01-957 6506 (ATOL 4528/.

3 pirtVtuiuiaiu Arcade
(Scotch House*. Kn>Brugbridge

London. S.W.l.
['iSo.WiW

T; r.t . 1
-£

GREAT WINE SALE
ALL SFOCKS MUSI QO

REGARDLESS OF COST 1 I I

Don’t forget you arc welcome
tu taste tvrorc Tim iJf

BE
NOLlVEMJ 1977 L22.M0

LEHLOUl: CLAHLT^SA^^ESUNG f
P^W^rRG £17.2
f^^t^bou-VA^/n^

carnage estia.

Phone Write for full list

Ooen Mona t« Sat*—io a.m.
lo 6 n.m.

Great Wapping Wine Co.

60 w
figSSS».

H!
E°“

ST~

Tel.: 01-4S8 398S

Goods offered subject onsold

ALL KINDS OF WINE
FROM FRANCE. ITALY.

GERMANY
Buy your Christmas Winns at

wholesale prices, direct irom

one of the leading toiponcr.

Came end select from oUt
“J

our siock of 4.000 cases and
lake away the greatest value in

wines today.
Piwporiw MichMbeig ,&•**
luitatL D.O.C. l.o * 6Wj_

#8
palais Red French
i dry > *. • > *13.07
Palais While French bo“lcd
/dry i

Pvdonn Inc. V.A.T. Minimum
order 1 case-

MONSON A SALLE
178 EBURY STRLET.

Jmu-sdk
Contruly located 2 mins,
walk from Sloane Sg.

Warehouse open to the pnbllc.

Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday lu a.m.-G p.m.

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Hand wearing Morakion

broadloom. 12CI. .wide and
staJn roristant. a plain shades.
£5.36 sq. yd. Other carpeting
from £1.50 yd.

RESISTA CARPETS
584 miham Road.

Parsons Green. S.w.6.
736 755i-

182 Upper Richmond Road

East Shren. 6.W.14.
B76 2089.

LONDON'S LARCEST
INDEPENDENT PLAIN

GPSCIALfSTS

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Hard wearing Mtraklon

bnudioom. 12fL . y-lde. and
Mtraklon

vrido and

(Atrltnn Agents'!

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONATR

visit Prionda and
KEN1 A. B. _ ^SSicZ

FUNERAL arrangements

“SRlsW5&S**S
nSi gs

Loa PjIhuls 27 Doc. -5 Jan. from
£90. Book u/tw.—rMahtsalc, 6
Vigo St.. W.l. 01-459 o63u
<ATOL 2d3 BCJ.

marriage

Kathleen Bayne. In Richmond.
Surrey.

in FCJmUS CMlMOp
Wrighi. o[ /VddJc^iono. Bidtov. to

Yvonne M-trle Chauescu. or

Succava. Romania.

BIRTHDAY
H.1HP-. Wrthday. my beloved^

Another anniversary, three twe-

vxus. lorttigiy remembered
yoars-—A. M.

J. H. KENYON . Lid.
FUNERAL nTRECTORS
Day or Night Servlco

Private Chapala

w rssa r
ctIt

w a

ft'p help many ihonoantfs who
soHer from GhtoL Heart ana

Stroke Illnesses. Hein us to help

even more by supporting our

Christmas Appeal. We offer •

variety or gifts and cards.

Write or teleohone tor brochure

or coma and buy direct from

The Chest, Heart and

Stroke Association (T),

Tavistock Home.
N. Tavistock Sn.,
London. W.C.l,

Tel. : 01^387 5«13.

JINQLB IU1S. JINGLE BRUJI
. . . smw piouBh your way this

whiter to Jo' burg. Nairobi.
Mauritius, Serch^BS am* aR
other EoravHB and World Wide
SSXia.elcravOl-437 9154/2039.
Travel Centre. 119 oifurd SL.
VI iATOL

USA £59, CANADA «3. .D*D»,
MunarM guaranteed. LowmI
fame anywhora In N. f

HTinSv1-

fAirUne Agents)

The World and More frith

Allied Tours

Tba Konya spremilsts plus
India Pakistan. Sooth Africa.
West Africa and many other
world wide desUnaUons.

ALLIED TOURS
71 Oxford Street. London W1

TaL: 01-437 0888/9
(Air Agents.)

FOB SALE

CANADIAN WOLF
FUR COAT

Wbitlsh-grqy. below knee.
Modern Style, atoo 12-14.
Bought '77. cover worn. Value
£5.000. Offers.

Tel. : 01-229 6068

THE GREEK ISLANDS
A score or mare different
holidays on 8 unique Greek
islands. 3978 brochure now
available. It'S as DOST as the
Ph
°°SUNMED HOLIDAYS.

465 Fulham Tta.
. London SW10

Tbl. : 01-551 5166 (34 hr. I

ABTA Member ATOL 382B

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR bl the
Algarve. A tow vacancies stCI
available tor 1 and 2 wL holi-
day*. but be quick.—^Aigorva
Agency 61 Bromplon BtL. Lon-
don, S.W.5. 01-684 6211
lABTA ATOL 344Bi.

SAVE £30 + . Geneva. Zurich. RECORDS FOR SALK.—A Hue col-
SkKX* special scheduled ZUgbU. lection of 106 • Bing OvMby
turoelBee Tours Irom 1-51 records. 78s. No dealers pttaso.

nights to 40 places in Europe; Open to a decant ortor. For sale
Hudflef. Economy or lit Class. stngiy or as oao complete cottec-

anywhora In N. ana s.

mvauivuiiii id > _ "'we r
sutn resistant. B plain shades.
15.35 sq. yd. Other carpeting
from £1.60 yd.

RESISTA CARPETS
584 Fulham Road,.

Pmaa
?Ĵ Sk

*

SMt'

182 Upper Richmond Road
WoSL

8PECLILISTS

ELEGANT OCELOT
OUTSTANDING VALUE
Styitoh ocelot coat, slu 12.
res^-lcngtli In tradtdonal
stylr. trim four lncbas or lux-
urious lynx trim at hem.
Hardly ever worn. A truly rare
and beautiful garment.

£5.000 o.n.o.

RING MAIDWELL <060 1281
220 TODAY

HORSE-DRAWN
CARRIAGES

Competition vehicles. Newly
restored and completely road-
worthy. OmdnenUI 4-wheri
wagonette and tng. Far sale
together at separately.

Write: B union Constable
Hall. Hull. N, Humberside.
Til.: 0401 63400.

i. Economy or 1*1 class. I singly or as onq complete cottec- 1
M
iJ5, °suj a /kl 4>Un. length.

Jtred Travel. 01-486 1991 I Don. Box 0031 K The Times.
j Genera i.’v to nnutitt cnod'.'on

X ATOL 967BCI. I _
j

and vorv Well cared for. I3SU
I

I o.n.o.—TW. 548 3871-

only for 8 weeks Agin 12th
December comprising 1

double bedroom. 2 singles, din-
inn 'reception.

.
Voir he tv tr th.

C.H.. C.K.W. SWd w.
Reference* re^'Jtrcd-

,
Contact

Miss Tracotra. 589 1991.

OLYMPIC EXHTBmON
Jr double bedroom, duilne/
rocepuan. kitcncu and bath.

oSTvc H.W. C70_ euw. h
months or l

rrauJred. Contact MIA Tra-

ce Ira. 5BY 1991.

WHY STAY AT HOTELS
WHEN FOR LESS YOU
MAY HAVE MORE I

Luxury spacious serviced
apartments, colour T.\.. maid
service, etc- from £150 p.w.

Contact ConrUands

7 Stanley Gordons. London

Telephone" 239 1584.

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 Fcmrr •
Daries. one ot Londons I'M
pompons agents, win gel you
furnished rial dr_ house in
hours—almost.- if -you are. a
Grade A tpurtocfl tenant—58«
aaaa.

WE DO NOT CLAIM lo be magi-
claru. We do try harder to IM
good properties tor stood tenants.
Telephone us id tuscass yow
reqolremonls. Lob0/ spots ML—
Cutlass A CO.. 589 5247.

3 BEDROOM FIAT norttod
Amorlcau ladles ne«r South

Tube motion iorsingion Tube Motion lor
months from 151b Domnher.
to £80 p.W. Tc). 01-856 0651.

SPAIN £43. Greece £58. Paris
£53. Italy £23. Germany £55.
Su-Jnemnd £55. Austria *76.
Air Save Travel Xmas departures.
&S Jaccy Galleries, 523 Oxford
Sl. WTI. TaL 01-108 1765/
1743. ATOL 890B.

SWITZERLAND. 8 flights PCT WCtdl
IsdudUts Christmas - Specials from
*44. ""Traraf _ Brokers 01-734
6122/3 (Air Agio.).

FLY WMQSPAK. OLOnawy *»*!
TOCCta lists lo Australia. Midair
Rost. Africa, 8. America and

i AuDna Agfatal*

ISOLA 2000—Holldto* avai»«e to
aportmnats and hotels Jan.-April
inSudina fllahL accflmmodanjjn

RELIABLE, economy nights to more
than LOO dostlnMIowa. .

.Capricorn
Travel, ai
S.W.l. <

Agents).

fhwtlTuitions.
1
01?73o' 6it

Bridge Road.
6160 I Airline

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
brought to your homo tnc.
Sanderson and Bakers. All «yh»
lactmrtly mndp and fitted. All
London districts and surrounds.
01-304 0398 and RuWlp 76331.

EBERHARDT .baAy grand^ PtoW,
roConUKJoimd and in boatulful
coadltoon. £630 oo,x>.—Tel.:

. Ashwell. Herts. 22177.

JANUARY CHALET SKIING.
Staffed and snlf-calnrlno accotn-
nuxtadon at low nrlces.—More
Hamer Trovol. Oz-828 6630.
\A*L ATOL 369B.I

GRANDFATHER CLOCK. French
compose. perfect. delightful:
£500.—ferentwood 810609.

LOVELY VICTORIAN. ROSEWOOD
CARO TABLE, ftoefy carred ««t»
and feel. View London, W.l.—
Tel. 733 4446.

OBTAINAH LES. Wb obtain Of
unobtainable, nckets for sporting
events, theatre tnc. Telephone
01-859 6563

DALMATIAN DOCS—magnificent
pari ot porcbtaln figures 36
Inchas tUgh. £300 O.B.O. Tel.
01-532 4830.

MINK COAT, full length. enceUent
quality. perfect condition.
£600.—575 3842.

across
I Worker rriurnijjg no
hawk in Hamlet i7).

5 *• Of Mice jnd Men was

wrlueii sJiurtl.v after Lhtac

g Statement by We»i, say.

tearing a 1m io be desired ?

1 2, 31.

10 lack up one of Uteac

It Voufifi Bimters id lowest

form ? iSJ-
,

12 Gilpin’s Canadian goal ?

»5>. . .

14 tine taking Casnus^ part

mure than Caesar’s i3*.

15 Si.an ihoirins how US motor
industry is 2uin£ ? l9'.

15 Oppose imrnductiou uf jet

ni«<iik* l9>‘

20 Half ul wine^comea Irom an

cider tree (5>.

22 Shctiand's ndd unier iS).

24 Unbelievable ending may be

swallowed cG i.

26 Performance of low-pride

US actresses ? i9).

27 Man affected by Turner, the

ariLl—gi'rf, tan (S).

28 Seruunise court deci.aons

for loopholes i7).

29 Duke's Lontent. some say,

to be troublesome type C 7 1-

DOWN
1 Ham's mived with bacon—

driver overlooked it (6. 31.

2 Damage* Lord's ?—Tbai'0
black-hcaricrf (7j.

3 Shelve half of record, and a

bit more (1-5;.

4 If divided we fall—Adam s

did t4)_

5 One way and another, I’ll

stop (10).
6 In place of St Augustine, a

beast (S).

7 Not the army one was regu-

larly in ? (7).

$ Brief her to take legal

action 15)- .

13 Scan a new layout round
river for boars HO).

16 Soldier makes defensive

move on board (9).

17 End of bay where the sailor

ic wrecked ? (3-4).

19 Dreadful to see so many
engulfed in a minute (7).

21 Collect information to get

rid of a barrister? (71.

22 A fur that'6 practical if non-

U (3).
,

23 Trick using, for example,

odd anagram <51.

2S State uf Connecticut, a hea-

venly port 1 4).

Solution Of Puzzle No 14,774

J15!5?S3ER3
n - 3 13

'

[3 B ^

0.^ n 77. ^
' J£ESill30iS53r ,« & rr n .ri

»r • "• rE* w

. r ft

Canbuy
me love.

xonrgiftcanmean. v
happiness totsome**

g onethis Christmas.
“

® 10,000 men.TTOinen _

I
andchlldren willbe V
in ourcaw this 1—
Christmas. £

I
Please ‘helpns
spread theloveborn

9
in Bethlehem, 1
To Tlie Salvation

S
Arroy.Iwould liketo-

help the people in

jyotircare£. £
M

a address "

SZZZZ1Z172*
3 Pleasemakecheque^ _

B
Eds payable to 3
The SalvationAmy. —

S
Sendfo" 31
Internationalwglg ^

R
SaiOIQneenjg^ l
Victoria SL, *

m liandanJBOfflP^EBS m

prnal&v
christmas/new year

VACANCIES
SKI at Christmas w « bar*

S
in rates In tho Mew Year.

no Miss Sherwood (01-Sfll

ail) for last minvitb Chrisl-

mas and Neur Yasar vacancies.

JANUARY BARGAINS
Wa offer E5 reduction on our

Ski Air Munieti night to Ofaar-

peffues. Neutiin and KUzbuehol.

Jan. dOPa-: Jan. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29.

CHRISTMAS IN BRITAIN
Spend Christmas in piaaunt
oompony at our House Parties in

SucUngMinsftfrs or our Hotel
Parties in Surrey and Sussex
from £49.SQ.

ERNA LOW LTD.
21 (T). Old Brampton Howl,

London SWT 3HZ.
TaL M-tH 4345/9019. 6B1 3211

Silver Shadow. Hegencf

bronze, beige interior.

FuB service history avail-

able. 1 owner. 48,000

mile sendee iust com-

pleted. Mint condition.

£16.750 ov.n.o.

This well worded display

advernsement brought a

dozen interested callers.

Our
,
sucoeealul series P*an

(4 days + Sth day bee)

helped to sell this particu-

lar mint condition Rolls-

Royce. So it your ear (small

or large) mods a newr owner,

ring us first—we have the

readers who need the ears.

Ring now on

01-8373311

Fqihyn .help In

Miami-Los Angeles

San Francisco
Cruise there in pampered comfort on one of the
worid’s neatest Aips.
P & O Canberra sAt 12 Jan. 78 for.Las. PaJams, Pc
Everglades (Miami—24 Jan.), Panama; Acapulco,
Los Angeles (4 Feb.), San Francisco (5 Feb.).

FL Everglades £155 <4-bertiJ). £4€l f2-bal+ahower),
Los Angeles, San Francisco £451 (4-bertii), £1,019
(2-bed+shower). _

Save £75-£200 with a Money Saver

Wfcb a P & O Sea/ASr Money Saver Return ticket

you travel home by British Airways from Los
Angeftes or Miami any time up to 1 June, 78, wad
you make a big svtag cm tbs combined sea and air
tariff fares. See your Travel Agent nr ring Christine

7DX. TeL 01-283 8080, extn. 3125.

PAO CRUISES

FASHION AND BEAUTY

SAINT LAURENT. Rfr* Couch*.
London, is opening a new shop
an Deecmbrr OUl at
113 Notv Bond street, W.l.

a Rwcisl coMectloD of
ctotluu deMsoed by Ym» Baipt
Uwrcnt wlD bo avaLabto

. tor
peortc tahtog a. holiday hi Uie
•un, dow and through uto «
tow months.

AND BIRDS

ORUAT DANE PUPPIES. F3£Wh,
rrannoug. Mrs. Baxter. OTsiwyq3»

SPANiBL PUR, mala.._un of imer.
btack, mtSkot poAgraa. 01-40#

S BEAlmnrL tabb. kittens. 1 1 a

t>^V'
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